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Saves Time, Labor and Expense
Frost and Wood 
Crown Gang Plow
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- ! jy njif P v There 
is a dif-

l ference in
» gang plows 

same as in 
hired men. You 

Wr.V are liable to get
hold of a mighty poor- 

working gang plow, just 
as you are tc get hold of 

a hired man who barely 
earns his salt. It pays to take 

precautions.
We can give you a big list of pro

gressive farmers who swear by the
“Crown" Gang — who say it is the

surest, steadiest, fastest-working plow 
they have ever seen or used. The “Crown" 

is not, like so many others, an old “failure" 
which has been rebuilt or remodelled. The 

"Crown" is a plow on which we spent a good long 
time, and no little cash, to perfect. It was not 

placed on the market until it had been tested many 
months under various soil conditions in different sections 

of the Dominion. We knew the “Crown" was a "success" 
before we made a single sale, and it has made a record we are 

proud of.
.t’s the perfect shape of the mouldboards that makes the “Crown" 

Gang turn the sod so easily and produce such clean-cut, beautifully 
even furrows. It’s because they are made of soft-centre crucible 

steel and highly polished that they scour so quickly. The wheels are guar
anteed dust-proof, too. And they have roller bearings—which lightens the 

work for the horses.
Once you set the plow you need not touch the easy-working, conveniently-located 

levers again. The “Crown " Gang will stay right down to its work and withstand the 
hard strains of plowing through heavy land. The “Crown” is so sturdily built that it 

will triumph where an ordinary plow will fail you. So just make up your mind you’ll own a 
Frost & Wood “Crown" Gang Plow this season. You can purchase both sod and stubble 

Bottoms for the same frame. You can have either Straight or Rolling Coulters or Skimmers.

y*•*tXv

i
■■■ ■> t ■We urge you to do your plowing this season with the “Crown” Gang Plow instead 

of using single-furrow walking plows—or riding plows. The “Crown" turns two 
furrows where the ordinary walking plough turns one. It turns the furrows faster, 
cleaner, more evenly, too. You walk twice as far, and take more than twice as 
long, to do the same amount of work with a single-furrow plow as you can ; ,
do with the “Crown” Gang. •

.... if
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HbfTèi 1But why walk at all ? Why not use a riding plow, you say ? Simply 
because it isn’t good business to do so. When you use a riding plow 
you hitch on one more horse than the single-furrow plow needs. The 
extra horse is not to do the work faster. It is needed to pull 
your extra weight around the field. Now, can you afford the 
expense of that extra horse merely to enjoy the luxury of ^33 
riding? Why not use the extra horse on the “Crown”
Gang and break twice as much ground ?
Just do a little figuring for yourself and you’ll V 
prove that the “Crown” Gang will pay for 
itself in one season in the time, labor and 
expense it will save you. If you would 
like your figures verified, send for H/( ^ 
booklet F 46 which shows how 
the ‘Crown” Gang will save,, 
you $15 per week.
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Turns
Two Clean, ^ 

W Even Furrows ^ 
in Same Time Single- 

Furrow Plow Cuts One.
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wee*e efTUBULAR CREAM SEPARATORS

m <■« ee*Bi Beets, ramnt>s, Be- 
«tes,CtMtB.teie»,««s., :«» is* 
saM ef tee -Bbotb* Is * „IMAll over Canada—all over the world—farmers are discarding common 

cream separators for Sharpies Dairy Tubulars.
Why ? Because the Tubular skims twice as clean as others 

—is guaranteed to save enough more butter fat, as compared 
to any other make, to pay at least ten per cent interest every 
year on the cost of the Tubular. No business-like farmer 
is overlooking a sure way to make ten per cent on his money. 
It is cheaper to throw away a common separator and buy a 
Tubular than to stand the loss caused by common machines.

Here is another reason : Tubulars last a lifetime 
—are guaranteed forever by the oldest cream sepa

rator concern on this continent. No wonder that farmers 
are putting Tubulars in place of disk-filled and other 
complicated machines that are out of fix and in need of 

it expensive repairs half the time.
Tubulars are later than, entirely different from, and vastly superior 

to all others. You c:\ own and use aTubular for less than any other 
make. Save yours?lf the costly experience of others. Get a Tubu’ar 

Y in the first place. Our local representative will show you a Tubular,
inside and out If you do not know him, ask us his name. When 

m you can see a Tubular so easily—and own and use it for less than any
w______________ other, and make more with it—how can you afford to
------------------- —"“I waste time or money on a “pedd’er’s” Or any other inferior

machine ? The manufacture ot Tubulars is one of Canada’s 
leading industries. Write for catalogue No. 193.

■imlnii Writ» tm
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PLANTER C*.

.The Columbia May Press
BAILED 68 TONS IN 10 HOURS.

It has the 
points that
sell: Aute- 
malic Sell 
Feeder, Ante, 
malic Safety 
Fly Wheel, 
H a n d i e « { 
Block *droe 
per. Double 
Gear through
out, Extra
Long Tvieg

Chamber, etc. Write 
for prices

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.Toronto, Ontario.

I

W ï&'à"®
Kins»ville, Ontarle.IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES GOLD

MEDALWILSON’S SCALES
GET SPECIAL PRICES 

FOR YOUSTATIONARY, MOUNTED AND TRACTION
Listen !

Windmills, 
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
Tanks,
Water Boxes,

WILSON pays 
the freight. too

Styles
ot

Hay
and

Get special 
price list

Stock
Scales

OUR FACTORIES :

C. Wll SON & SON. 79 Esplanade Street C, 
: ' Toronto, Canada.

We have one plant for the manufaciure ot 
Engines, and the other for Windmills, etc. Each 
is the largest and best equipped in Canada Ftp Ftp 
covering the lines manufactured. Satisfied LlV-
customers have produced this result.

Concrete Mixers,

lWrite for Catalogue. jmi wages

Goold, Shaplcy & Muir Co., Limited ^THOUSANDS' .'O* 
vf farmers

are reducing the cost 
of planting and increas
ing the production by us

ing the ASPI NWALL POTAToWi PLANTER
This machine does all the wHc automatically, 

requires no human aid other than the driver, nntl 
soon pays for itself out of the wages it saves. What 

Aspinwall No. 3 Potato Planter has done for 
i It will do for you. Write for catalog des

criptive of our Potato Cutters,Planter 
Sprayers and Sorters Address Depi. p. 

k A»pinwal* Manufacturing Co a 
Ik Jackson. Mich.,

U S A.

Branches throughout the West. BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

the

I I Canadian Factory: 
Guelph, Ui.t.r,

i V? aT a
X

<8 GOES LIKE SITTY 
^ Sh-LLS LIKE SIXTY 
fci i SELLS FOR $65

GILSON
UGASOLlNi
^ENGINE

Think of it!. . . Over 2.000 miles of this fencing is already in use on the farms and alone the
highways of Canada and in Foreign Countries, and every foot of it is giving good service 
All the good points in every kind of Fence are incorporated in the manufacture of

For Pumping, CreM* 
.Wash If*“RELIANCE” Separator», Churn#

chine*, etc. Free Trill 
H A»k for e«t«log—all eises-

ALL NO. 9 WIRE FULL GAUGE
Write for your copy of our catalog of Fence. Gates, Lawn Fences.

Agents wanted in unoccupied Territory

The Empire Fence Export Co., Ltd., Walkerville, Can.
EVERY ROLL OF RELIANCE FENCE IS BDILT TO

GILSON MFC. CO- |5Q York St.. GUELPH. ONT.

Strawberry Plants
Sold at 

Catalogue
40 leading varieties, 
reasonable prices, 
and price list free. 100 plants 
sent postpaid to any address in 
Canada h r $1.00.

ft!ANOTHERSELL

Downham’s Strawberry 
and Pheasant Farm, 

Strathroy, Ontario

Grown, harvested, 
recleared under

our personal supervision. Guaranteed No. 1 Gov
ernment standard. Mandscheuri Barley, per bush., 
75c. ; fhousand-dollar Oats, per bush., toc.; I p1- 
proved Crown Peas, pei busn., $1 10. B.igs in- 
t hided. Free on board Minesing. Foystofl BEOS.» 
Minesing, Ont.

Choice Seed Grain

Corn that Will Grow
Canadian-grown seed corn. Your money 

back if not satisfied.

J. 0. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONTARIO.
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REDUCED RATES
For One-Way Tickets 
March 10 to April 10 
Inclusive

T0THE FOLLOWING POINTSW:
VANCOUVER, B C.

SPOKANE, WASH.
SEATTLE, WASH.

PORTLAND, ORE.I ■
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
MEXICO CITY.

!

:
Full particulars and tickets from :!■

Grand Trunk Agentst

160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers

I Large areas of rich agricultural 
lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special coloniza
tion rates to settlers, write :

The Director of Colonization i
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

TORONTO.Is
■

BUILD
CONCRETE SILOS
Any size with the London Ad
justable Silo Curbs. Send tor 
Catalogue. We manufacture a

------- 1 } complete line of Concrete M a-
chinery. Tell us our r. quire- 

<') ments. LONDON Concrete

m
-

Machinery Co’y, Ll-i.ited, 
Dept B, London, Ont.

Largest manufacturers of Con
crete Machinery in Canada. 1

'London Adjust
able Silo Curb

Thoroughly pro
tected in al coiin-INVENTIONS EGERTON

R. CASE, R gistered U S. Patent * t'orrev, 
DEPT. E, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.
îlookivt on l'.iU nts and Uraw illy Shift on ruquest.

u
TT

RECIPROCITY
You do not need reciprocity if you buy your drills direct 

from us, without selling expense. We manufac
ture the IMPERIAL HORSE LIEf DRILL

Let us tell you why this drill is the 
best drill on the market to-day.

THE W. I. KEMP COMPANY. LIMITED
Stratford, Ontario.

THE

Bay of Quinte
DISTRICT

Is famous for its fertile farms 
and up-to-date farmers. This 
year they have grown a large 
crop of clean, well - colored

RED CLOVER

which will comply with the 
“Seed Control Act.” I can 
save you money, because I 
buy from the grower and sell 
direct to you. Also good 
values in Alfalfa, Alsike, 
Timothy and all small seeds. 
Let me know your require
ments, and you will receive 
samples and prices by return
mail. Special quotations 
to farmers’ clubs.

JAMES HANLEY,
Seed Merchant,

OntarlD.Belleville,
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SYSTEM !GRAND TRUNK
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Have Your Barn Right Insidefm «

When you build or remodel your dairy born, make sure that you get the best results in interior arrangement for the comfort and health of 
your cows, as well as tor your own convenience and profit. Our new Catalogue on Stable Equipment is just published. The 

new features described m it mark another long step towards perfection in comfort and cleanliness for the 
convenience and time-saving in the stable work, and increased profits for the

Î ■*

cows,
owner.

,

■■

Good Equipment Pays. Exclusive Features on BT Stalls.
There are five exclusive patented features on BT 

Sanitary Stalls. Here they

The Ideal Stall.
I You dairymen who want increased profits from your 
i rnj|(c production should look more to the arrangement 
I and equipment of your barns.
I The inside of your barn is of vital importance, 
i Through the equipment alone, you may gain or lose 

B hundreds, and even thousands, of dollars every year.
Dairy farming is like any manufacturing business. 

Your farm and stock represents your plant. As in any 
other business, one most important means of increasing 
profits is the cutting down of expenses. In dairy farm
ing, this may be accomplished by correctly planning the 

[ barn, together with the use of the BT Sanitary Barn 
I Equipment.

Correct planning of your barn, and the proper ar- 
[ rangement inside, will enable you to handle and store 
! your feed more easily. It will enable you to care for 

more cows in the same-sized bam. It will save you and 
your men time and labor every day, by cutting in half 
the work in feeding and watering stoi k, in cleaning the 

. stable, and in doing other barn work. It will help you 
protect your stock against disease, worry and accident, 
and many other advantages will be brought to light 
when you investigate every feature thoroughly.

Cows which are healthy and comfortable give bigger 
returns.

A short perusal of the BT Catalogue will convince 
anyone that the BT Stall Is the Ideal stall.

The saving on feed and labor made possible by 
adopting the exclusive features on BT Stalls will pay 
for the equipment in a year’s time.

In addition, the perfect freedom and comfort given 
the cows and the greater cleanliness made possible, will 
increase the yield and improve the quality of the milk.

> No other investment will pay as big dividends to the 
dairymen as the BT Barn Equipment.

When you instill the BT Barn Equipment, you will i 1
note many other advantages and conveniences, and
a greaier protection to the cows. You will see hew this 
equipment lessens abortion, and does a wav with the
principal cause of big knees—ruined uddprs-^and
many other injuries ; you wdl see how the individual 
mangers prevent overfeeding and underfeeding.

Our Catalogue Is free, and will give you particulars.
It shows the proper measurements for cement ft 

mangers, the length the cattle stand should be for 
different breeds of cattle, the best size and shape for 
the gutter. Let us send It to you.

are :

The Ralse-and-Lower Manger. (See cuts below.) 
Cuts the work of feeding in two. Makes unnecessary 
the cost of installing water bowls, and gives a better 
system.

The Alignment Device. (See Fig. 191.) It keeps 
the cows clean.

The Sure-Stop Device. It is impossible with BT 
Stalls for the cow to put her head anywhere but in the 
stanchion. See how this is done in our catalogue.

BT Stall Clamps. One heavy bolt does the work. 
Always holds, and can be set up four times as quickly 
as other clamps.

The BT Stanchion. It is always chosen when its 
merits are known. It is hung by a smooth-working 
swivel-connection above, so that it turns more freely 
and without the m-iseof a chain-hanging stanchion. It 
is two inches to four inches longer than others, giving 
more freedom to the cow. See our catalogue, and 
learn the reasons why it is always chosen.

Remember, you can get these features only on BT 
Stalls, as they are patented and used exclusively by us.

Vj

v ù-M
1

m

BT Sanitary Barn Equipment
with a good cement floor, is practically Indestructible. Do not use an old-style construction that will soon rot out, that will mean mere work, and wIN 

not be as comfortable for the cows. A few years from now you would regret It If you did. There is no doubt stringent laws In a few years will 
be passed by our cities regulating their milk supply. It has been done by the American cities. Now Is the time to get your barn right, 

before some Milk Commission demands It. The cost of good equipment Is not greater when everything Is considered.

sa

K
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Remember that the BT Line also 
Includes the BT Utter Carrier, and 
the broadest line of hay carriers 
in Canada. If you need these, let 
us know, and we will quote you 
on them at the same time.

m 1

rio.iai
FIG.194

Note the capa- 
This manger can be made of either gal-

Fig. 194 shows the BT Steel Stalls with manger down ready to feed, 
clous manger, with partition between each cow. 
vanized steel or wood.

3

FlO.lSO

Fig. 191 shows the BT Alignment Stanchion. Cows are not all the same 
length, but with the BT Stanchion you can line them all up on the 

gutter, whether they are long or short. It keeps them clean.

Fill out this coupon, and mall It to-day, tor FREE CATALOGUE 
AND INFORMATION ON STABLE CONSTRUCTION.

l

BEATTY BROS Fergus, Ont. :St. David 
•y Street,•i 3k mm Gentlemen,—Please send me free, as per offer; your catalogue and 

information on Stable Construction.
If you want a hay track or litter carrier, we will send you, as 

well, iniormation and prices on these goods.

S =:
""'T Ttr

o '
-<= mca m.

<1
■F,
il How many cows have you ?
ft 1

Do you contemplate remodeling?

6$- It so, when ?

L What size of barn ?

FiG.200
AWill you want a hay track ?Note the bottom of theFig. shows the BT Steel Stall with manger turned up.

It is easy to clean this manger, and you can water right in 
with or without the manger, or we will furnish 

Our catalogue describes fully each method

manger is the cement floor.
the saiu Will you want a littercarrier ?We furnish the stalls 
the star -fiion only, to be used with wood frame.
of coii . ■ action.

rough.

NAME

BFATTY BROS., Fergus, Ontario. POST OFFICE

PROVINCE

sVSS&i

m
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The demand for BT Stable 
Equipment Is so large, that we 
are soon building an addition to 
our factory, 350 feet long by 80 
feet wide, to take care of this 
branch of our business.
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U11PIPL
WTÔNL You Won’t Believe

a
It.»,

çgan£ ft
There’s no use telling you over 

and over again that the«
THE DE LAVAL 

CREAM SEPARATOR
?| *E MOST

SATISFACTORY
V roj

ORGANS .1 will actually save you one hun
dred per cent per year on your 
investment.

FOR I imHOME
USE TRY IT FREE

Then you’ll believe it
And looking back—won’t you be 
sorry.

IThe De Laval Separator Co.Bell Oman 173-177 Williams St. 
MONTREAL

VANCOUVER---- WINNIPEG Send for Catalog.

witih the charming 
ioM of a pipe organ, and at a price 
that will please yoe. Buy a Bell 
and get the heet made. We are 
the only makers of the patent Pipe 
Tone Reed Cells. Send for tree 
catalogue No. 40.

Test the

BISSELL ”
in a Field 

Competition 
with Other 

Out - Throws

To settle all doubt about 
which out-throw harrow has t 6 
the greatest capacity and light
est draft, we ask you to test 
the “BISSELL” Out-Throw 
Harrow in a field competition 
with other out-throw harrows.
We know the “BISSELL” will 
out-class the field, because it 
is so designed that the hitch is 
well back, the seat projects over 
the frame, and the arch is direct
ly over the gangs. This con- set slightly ahead ot the other, 
struction removes all neck the gangs cannot crowd or bump

together. The “BISSELL” Out- 
Throw works fast and does clean 

work. Like the famous “BISSELL” In- 
Throw, it always wins in field trials. We 
also make Out-Throws and In-Throws

FERRY5X
CL Eg Eg' ]^\ CL To 6T°W the fin- 
w M . ■ \IJest flowers and I 

most luscious I 
.vegetables, plant the best 
seeds. Ferry’s Seeds are best 
because they never fail In yield ^^^F 

^^^F or quality. The best garden- ^^^F 
^^^F ers and farmers everywhere 

know Ferry's seeds to be the 
highest standard of quality 

^F yet attained. For sale 
everywhere.

FERRYS toll Seed Annual
■ Free on reouest

D. M. FERRY S CO.,
WINDSOR, VK\.

The BELL Piano A Organ Co.
GUELPH, .) ONTARIO,

i. Q«m•f

weight—enables horses to do 
more work, 
because one gang is

And

(l^/V^AeWithJAnAmericapJ 
Mwhiwar SAW MILL.with two levers for hilly work, and in 16- 

plate, wide-cut styles for the West. Send 
q to Dept. W for “BISSELL”

Harrow booklet. Remember, 
it isn’t a genuine “BISSELL” 
unless the “BISSELL” name 
is stamped on the harrow.

T. E. BISSELL COMPANY, LIMITED, Elora, Ont.

m THE p. Lumber is high. A car load or two pays 
for an American Mill. Supply your needs

MIEîeBSe
ans most wore X 

least power, r
Free Catalogue U
lists all kinds of 1 
wood working ma^ P 
chinery. Ask for it. N
__ America» 6». EHB.ehl.er, Ce.

IIS Hop. St,
HsetetUt0WB.S,J. 

SSSa UM Tmnlnsl 
Bottom Buildings

MAN withfy
W TORONTO, CANADA

Crown Wire and Iron 
Fences and Gates at 
factory prices ; also 

barbed, colled and plain wire, fence tools, 
etc. Ask for free catalogue.

ft

Sells his IAnything from a BERRY PLANT to a SHADE TREE is waiting your order
[

No better stock or value offered than at the old re
liable CENTRAL NURSERIES. We ship direct to 
customer with satisfaction. Send for priced cata
logue before placing your orders. It will pay. If 
you have not had good results from others, TRY 
OURS—31st YEAR.

Agents are Coining Money New

selling this m.
C o Damnation 
Tool. Sells at jr 
sight. Farm- ^ 
ers, farmers’ Jjjn 
sons and oth- *///■ 
ers having Mil 
time at their 
disposal this 6/f/ fl 
winter should 
write to-day tor 
our Agents’ offer. BLOK A,

Strawberries !■! For the home garden, William Belt and Meade 
are the finest flavored, and are beautiful bernes in 
every way. To make a longer season, Gill (an 
extra early) and Nettie (a late berry) give you the 
earliest and the latest. For many other varieties, and 
a good collection of raspberries, send fq.r catalogue.

C P. NEWMAN,
BOX 51. LACHINE LOCKS. QUE.

The new hardy Hydrangea HILL of SNOW, a 
Beauty \ the New Snow Queen Rose t Baby Ram
bler, in bloom all summer, bv mail, 35c. each

Apple. Pear, Plum, Cherry, Peach and Ornamental Trees, 
Roses, Shrubs. Seed Potatoes, etc.

pd

H
MAY MFC. CO ,

ONTARIO. A. G. HULL & SON, St. Catharines, Ont.
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SEEDS
Seed Grain.

OATS—Regenerated Abundance ...$ 1 00 bush. 
“ White Snow Drop...
“ Bumpier King...........
“ Irish White.................
“ Mammoth Cluster..
“ White Jewel.................
“ Banner............................
“ Daubeney......................
“ 20th Century...............
“ Sensation......................
“ Ligowa..........................
All F. O. B. Guelph. Bags extra i<r 25c.

BARLEY. O A. C. 21, Special
price.......................................................$ 1 10 bush.
Bags extra Another new lot just arrived.

GOOSE WHEAT—Fancy 
“ “ Choice

75 “ 
75 “ 
65 “ 65 “ 
65 “ 
60 “ 
80 “• 
60 “ 
60 “ 
65 “

$ 1 25 bush. 
1 10 “

$ 1 10 bush. 
“ “ Early Centennial .. 110“
“ “ Multipliers................... 1 10 “

Bags extra iff' 25c.

RED CLOVER — Choice Govern
ment Standard...................................

ALFALFA CLOVER - Choice 
Government Standard....

Bags extra.

SEED PEAS -Golden Vine

$ 9 50 hush.

$13 50 bush.

$ 7 00 bush.TIMOTHY—Choice

THE HEWER SEED CO.,
90 Macdonnell St.. East.

Guelph, Ont.

ENGINEERING.
Do you want to learn how to run ANY 

KIND OF AN ENGINE, or to prepare for 
Government examination for ENGINEER’S 
CERTIFICATE in any Province? Our 
courses will fit you. Complete instruction 
by mail in Stationary, Traction, Gas or 
Gasoline, Marine and Locomotive work. 
Course in arithmetic included. Write for 
circular, stating branches in which you are
interested. Canadian Correspondence 
College, Limited, Dept.
Canada.

E, Toronto,
2

NIAGARA BRAND LIME-SULPHURmm-Æ ■fm

Combination Winter and Summer SpraySI*.' ’S
AS WINTER SPRAY it win control San Jose Scale, Oyster-shell Bark Louse, Blister Mite, 

Peach Curl, Aphis, and all sucking insects.
AS SUMMER SPRAN , combined wiih Arsenate ot Lead, it will control Apple Scab, and other 

fungus diseases, Codling Moth and all chewing Insects.
This spray is not an experiment, 

excellent results.r ! It was used by thousands ot fruit-growers in Ontario in 1910 with

Write for our book on “ Sprays, and How to Use Them.”
Every Fruit grower Should Have an Hydrometer to Test His Spray. — We will mail to any 

address in Canada, on receipt ol Spy:., the Standard Hydrometer, Pennsylvania pattern, showing both 
Heaume and specific gravity reading.

BEAN SPRAN PUMPS Hand and power Strong, durable and efficient. Built to wear and give 
laige capacity with high pressure. Let us prove this to you. Send for illustrated catalogue.

ATH
g* ’’'fl

NIAGARA BRAND FACTORIES :p
NIAGARA SPRAY ICR CO., Middleport \ y 
HOOD RIVER SPRAY MR. Co 
NIAGARA SPRAY CO., et V s„ l.ul.. Kent'viilJ X s

BEAN SPRAY CO., Cleveland. Ohio. 
OREGON SPRAY CO.. Portland. Ore. 
MEDFORD SPRAY CO., Medford, Ore.

lli>. y I River. Or

NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO., LTD., Burlington, OntTrademark.
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Unneighborly Townships.A scathing arraignment of the Canadian branch- 
bank system and its effect on the business devel
opment of Canada appears in the February num
ber of “Ourselves.”

1 EDITORIAL.1 What with the many herrings bemg drawn 
the trail of the reciprocity issue, there are 

actually becoming convinced 
farm prod-

l
l across
i Whoop ! Hooray !The sap season ! few farmerssome

that the throwing down of duties on 
entering Canada will prove a

it is accompanied by such a small reduc- 
manufactured goods and 

They hear

» disadvantage.
9 50 hush. uctsIn submitting a Senate reform resolution in 

the Dominion House of Commons, the mover de
clared that the Second Chamber is composed of 
three classes, viz. : Those who value it as a re
spectable refuge for their declining years in ease, 
at the expense of the country; those who value 
it for social position and for advancing personal 
and business schemes ; and those who give from 
long and useful experience much benefit to the 
country. A very considerate and moderate 
criticism, indeed !

Don’t forget to have the horses fit, the im
plements in condition, and the seed grain ready. seeing

tion in the tariff on 
other things the farmer has to buy.

line of farm produce which is, or at some 
in the United States than 

startled to think what would 
thrown open to Ameri- 
fact of the matter is

3 50 bush.

7 00 bush.
Have you tested your seed grain for germ in a- 

and examined it for weeds ?
of some 
time has been, lowerCO., Importanttion

duty. in Canada, and are
happen if our market were 
can farmers, 
that, while just at

Now, the
the moment the reaction from 
has slumped prices of eggs 

the American market, yet, 
United States

The interest of both producer and consumer is 
served by bringing them as close together as pos
sible, eliminating needlessly expensive freight 
hauls and middlemen’s charges.X

and ■

osT H
■est
.id mt

a speculative craze 
and dairy produce on 
taking the average of recent years, 
prices of general farm produce have ruled rather 
higher, we believe, than Canadian prices of simi
lar commodities, so that under reciprocity the 
Canadian farmer stands to gain more than bis

American neighbor. ___
But the fundamental point we wish to empha- 

that, supposing prices averaged about the 
sides the line, reciprocity would 

To appreciate the principle of 
mutual benefit, let us consider an easily-compre- 

Two villages, A and B, 
side in two neighboring town

ships, C and D. Suppose there was a law passed 
in each municipality preventing either village, 
under penalty of a fine, from buying anything out
side thq township in which it was situated. Sup
pose some year there was a partial failure of the 
fruit crop in township C, so that it could not 
produce enough to feed its village, A. What would 

Fruit would go up to a price

Amid the variant views on the reciprocity ques
tion with which the newspaper air has beenWhat a glorious treat are these lengthening 

March days : sharp at night, crisp in the morn
ing, brightening into genial forenoons, 
start our pulses bounding, cheering everybody 
with the exhilaration of spring.

filled, it has been pleasant to observe one note 
Farmers and manufacturing inter- 

of increase of trade
of harmony.
ests both seem desirous 
along East-and-West lines, with special reference 
to trade with Britain, 
them, at least, suggest a means by which this

They

The former, or some of
size is 
same on both 
still be a boon.Of all the arguments put forth against reci

procity, this statement that Canadian farmers are 
already too prosperous, and should not have any 
wider markets opened to them, is the most inso
lent piece of arrogance we have yet observed.

They urge the Govern-may be brought about, 
ment to increase the British preference by 50 per 
cent, this year, and in the near future to have 
complete free trade between Canada and the 

That would certainly develop

arebended example : 
situated side bymother country, 

the East-and-West trade enormously, and, inci-
riçart dentally, would lower the cost to Canadian con

sumers of necessaries, such as sugar, cottons, 
woollens, edge-tools, hardware, etc.

“ Every hillock in the Province of Quebec 
should have sheep grazing upon it, for the sheep 
are the greatest enemies of the weeds, and, in 
destroying them, they enrich the land to be later 
turned under by the plow.”—[Hon. Sydney Fisher.
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ays
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“ This treaty puts the farmer on a free-trade 
basis for what he has to sell, a protection basis 
for what he has to buy.
think, is the farmer likely to stand for that ?”

This sentence, from Hon. 
speech, contains the germ of a large part of the 
city men’s resistance to reciprocity in farm 
products.
that this talk, of which we have heard so much, 
about the benefit of protection to the farmer, 
will be proven to be anywhere from three-quarters 
to nine-tenths fallacy, 
that when the farmer realizes this fact, the game 

He will demand, not, we hope, the

be the result ?
that would restrict consumption in village A, thus 
imposing great hardship on the inhabitants, while 
the farmers in township C would not benefit 
much, because they would have so little to sell. 
Across the townline, the farmers in township D 
have plenty of fruit, but have to send their aur- 

market twelve hundred miles away. On

How long, do you
That’s a very good article on cement tile, by 

Prof. Wm. H. Day, remarked a critical reader the 
other day, adding an unconscious pun, “ It’s as 
clear as day—Wm. H. Day,” which is considerable 
daylight for an underground subject, we should 
say.

Clifford Sifton’s

They realize, as the test approaches.

plus to a
the other hand, the hens in township D are not 
laying enough eggs to supply village B. So the

in village B to a point
The existence of a Second Chamber not wholly 

responsible to the electorate is a travesty on the 
idea of responsible government, 
either a useless tool of the party that creates it, 
or else a bulwark of privilege, often both. Ad
vocates of responsible government with a second- 
chamber brake, say, in effect : “ Let the people
rule, but not completely.”

es ! They discern quite truly
price of eggs goes up 
where people will buy just as few as they can get 
along with. And the busy hens in township C 
are laying eggs to be shipped three thousand 
miles away, to a market where they will net five 

dozen less than if they could be 
So it goes with one

It becomesand Meade 
ful berries in 

Gill (an 
ive you the 
rarieties, and 
[r catalogue.

will be up.
elimination of duties, but a very radical scaling>n,

The manufacturers see only too clearlydown.
that high protection is doomed by the logic of 
results.
wards freer and fairer trade.

or ten cents aThey want to avert the first step to-
2UE. marketed freely in B. 

product and another, year after year, high prices 
restricting production, followed by low prices in 

of large supply, and these periods occurring
means simultane-

The benefit or injury of a certain tariff change 
can never be judged merely by its effect on the pro
ducers in a certain industry. The wider interest 
of the consumer must be considered. Yet there 
are American legislators who would deprive ninety 
million people of the boon of cheap fish for fear 
of jeopardizing the welfare of a New England fish
ing village. It is an extreme case of wanting to 
sacrifice the interests of the many for the few.

One of the most satisfactory developments in 
business is the trade that is being times

frequently, though not by any 
ously, in both townships.

the seed
worked up among our farmers through the seed 
fairs, through the medium of our advertising 
columns, and otherwise.
farmers offered seed grain, corn and seed potatoes
through our columns last week. At the very low hut costly; , . ,
rate of three cents a word charged for insertion lowed to buy when ey p ease anc 
in the “Want and for Sale” column, the revenue to pleased, it would tend to s ea y prices an 
us is inconsiderable, scarcely sufficient, in fact, to targe the aggregate demand. Thus it would not

only advantage consumers, but would provide the 
farmers in each township with the widest pos- 

market, at the highest possible level of 
Especially would it, improve the prices 

for either township in a year of heavy produc
tion in that locality, with a short crop in the 

And bear in mind that an extra cent a

I
can see thatNow, any clear-headed person 

those municipal by-laws are not only vexatious, 
and that if both villages were al-

No fewer than a dozen
Mite,

other

with
for the space and trouble, but we rejoice be- 

the interest of our readers is served by thus
There are two interests in every trade negotia- 

There is the interest of the producer who
pay

tion. cause
bringing a supply of choice seed grain of superior sible 
varieties within reach of the general farmer at the prices.

3 any
both wants to sell dearly, and the interest of the con

sumer who wants to buy cheaply.
Portant, and neither should be neglected, but the 
ends of economy are most surely served by look- 
tflg first and mainly to the interest of the 
sumer.

Both are im
modest prices which elimination of the re- 

If you have a good supply of
very1 give
tailer permits, 
good clean grain of choice varieties, let fellow

A small advertisement
other.
basket, or a pound, means so much more in the

con-
\nd since every producer is a consumer 

of food, clothing and raw material, the cost of 
production is reduced to a minimum in all in
dustries when the cost of living, raw material, 
fuel and implements is reduced to rock bottom.

farmers know about it.
m the “ Want and for Sale ” column, at three aggregate on a large than on a short crop.

Just as it pays the farmers of a township and 
the buyers of a village to have the widest pos
sible market in which to sell or buy, so it pays

cents a word, will only cost seventy-five cents to 
a dollar, and will astonish you with the results, 
especially if repeated a few times.nt.
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m,1'. mg it lying waste. We are learning to give much thence cater more advantageously t o foreign

THp FaRHPP»^ Anvnr ATF weU-deserved praise to the pioneers who cleared trade, partly because the aigh-tartf pohcy of theTHE 1 ARMER 5 AÜVULA It the land but the day may come when people United States had been met/with reprisals by
will give more praise to the pioneers of re- foreign countries, and also because the United fË

planting The citizen of the future will certainly States had no important merchant marine ;
take more pride in pointing to a fine wood-lot. thanks, again, very largely to its high-tariff policy,
and saving " My grandfather planted that." than ft is reassuring to note that the announcement
we can in pointing to a waste and saying. “ My of reciprocity has caused no change in the plane S|
grandfather cleared it." The man who plants 0f the Oliver Plow Works for building at Handl-

in Ontario to-day is not only doing a good ton.
work, and providing wisely for future generations. And not only wUl the lowered cost of living 
but he is building for himself a monument more and supplies directly benefit manufacturing induu-
enduring than brass. Our public men should give tries in Canada, but the development of our

1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE the work every encouragement. To plant the foundation industry, agriculture, will expand the
is published every Thursday. first tree }n what is to be a permanent wood-lot home market of the Canadian manufacturer, thus

Ith.=dJZ^1m-^t^2^d“VlLr1^r^,,fra^: is surely as honorable an act as laying the comer- making conditions even more favorable for»
Dishes the meet practical, reliable and profitable information . , iail or turning the first sod for complex industrial development, without artificial
lor formers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home- Ston J rhuv ■ j
makers, ol any publication In Canada. the construction of a jerkwater railway. °ur aid.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England, Ireland. d t mi„ht do worse than to send his in- We heai’ much about the effect of tariffs inSZTÎVSLL- to Mr. Sifton, Mr. Wg op, to, Into the country. US™. Itt. »

a»DBa,s,iro“«s-sUr,s«r;i”»,i5isa'’iK «..fewii-r»*. no»«tu», f»oi1™;p,'°w “?r" e
agate. Contract rates fomished on appUoation. gentlemen could be better employed than in giving policy, mducmg retaliation by foreign countries.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to eubscribers until * . . . ™,nrk m he drives capital out. Furthermore, we again began explicit order Is received lor its discontinuance. All this kind of encouragement to such a work as ne drives vap.vtii u • = "7
payments ol arrearages must be made as required by law. , . leave to draw attention to the IBCt that, While

6. THE LAW IS. that aU subecribere to newspapers are held m ______________________ . something like $170.000,000 Of American capital
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper someimug him, «. , ,
ordered to be discontinued. * a—Pnnnpp St one. were said to have been invested in Canadian«. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by AgPlCUltUPe the VOPheP OLOIlti. 1f : ten-vear neriod recent
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. ” „ from manufacturing plants in a ten year period recent-
When made otherwise we will not be responsible. Some Canadian newspapers are q ot g passed. American settlers are estimated to

7- ™LKn°b LABBL Bb0W8 t0 What time y°" an articl° 111 " Farm MaChinery'" a joUynal P^.b" have brought $100,000,000 into the country in a
8. ANONYMOUS communication» will receive no attention, in lished at St. Louis, Mo., a few paragraphs to e The fastest way to bring capital
M the Name aDd POBt"°ffl0e A 88 effect that manufacturers in Moline-in all the ^ c^ada ,g tQ make agriculture prosperous.

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent tri-State cities, in fact—had waited with a flutter
Veterinary or Legal Enquires, $1 must be enoloeed. nntlcination for the presentation to the public

10. LETTERS intended lor publication should be written on one Ol anticipation ior me pieaeuco.
, aide ol the paper only. of the Canadian reciprocity agreement.

“• ^.^«^ho^ld^v.8th^idTe'^rarth:5^5 Æ immediately brought to their attention, owing to

12. WB INVITB FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. the facf that a good part of these cities’ imple-
We are alwaye pleased to receive practical articles. For such c . pi: Provinces
aa we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per Inch ment output goes to Canadian Provinces.
printed matter. Criticisms ol Articles. .. Thev had arrived at the place where they
to Improve The Farmers Advocate and Home Magazine, 1,ie^ 11 . _» ji0
Descriptions ol New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not gen- knew there must be expansion, in order to handle 
erally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved growing Canadian trade, and THEY WANTED
Method, ol Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con- pTxrn OUT WHETHER THE NEW TARIFF
tribntiona Bent ue must not be furnished other papers . xtui/ipooit A TF BRANCH PI,ANTS INnntll alter thev have appeared In our columns. Rejected WOULD NEUFS S11 A 1 1, HKAJNUI1 rLAUlo tt
matter will be^eturned on receipt ol postage. CANADA, OR ENLARGEMENT OF THE HOME

18. ALL COMMUNICATIONS In reference to any matter con- pr » NTg TJERE.......................It is safe to say that
“d the'new Canadian-American tariff agreement.

Address THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or ”iinto
TBE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED), canada will own an increase in business, with

London, Canada. resu]tant benefit to the tri-cities, and discard of 
the embryo plans for branch establishments across 
the northern border line.”

EiHli
and Home Magazine.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
IN THE DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).E

6* m treesJOHN WELD, MANAGER.

Agents for “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal," 
Winnipeg, Man.
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F Give the foundation industry a chance to develop 
freely, and other industries, finding conditions 
favorable, will flock in, with little or no further 

The way to build a large factory

It was

encouragement.
is to lay a deep, wide, solid foundation, 
chief corner-stone of Canadian industry is agricul-

The

ture.

Rural Life Reviving.
•• A Brighter Look at the Country Churches,” 

is the appropriate title of an optimistic article 
in " The Continent," of Chicago (a continuance of 

The opin- << The Interior " and " The Westminster "), which 
by the way, is vindicating its adoption of the 
broader name by its unshackled and reinvigorated

Looking over

as

policies in religious journalism, 
the American field, the writer notes the springing 
up of new and beautiful churches in place of the 
old, and here and there the formation of new 
ones where formerly none existed. And surround

farming communities, for

the people of a nation to extend their commerce 
A village is a better market 

single family, with its irregular and
whimsical demands ; a county is better than a ada, we had better let them stay in Molme.
township, a province than a county, a nation Every time an American firm ships a thousand ing them are prosperous
than a province, a continent than a nation, and dollars’ worth of machinery into Canada, paying they seem to go hand in hand with a re™8
the whole world is better than any restricted a twenty-per-cent, duty, two hundred dollars is agriculture and a renewed appreciation of country

The whole is greater than paid into the Dominion treasury in the form of life. An auto tour of many miles, observes
The wider the zone of reciprocal free public taxes. Attract that industry to Canada, writer, will reveal one rural church after anot er

and it will in all probabilty continue to charge showing unmistakable signs of prosperity. so
the country church is doing well, and is on the

The people are again

If a twenty-per-cent, duty on implements is 
necessary to bring those Moline factories to Can

on broad lines, 
than a

■

!!

«

number of nations, 
its part.
trade, the better for producer and consumer, both.

,,

ns the same price to consumers, but, instead of any
part of it going to the Federal exchequer, that road to better things.
$200 goes as an excessive profit to the new fac- taking pride in the ‘ city set on a hill,’ and the 

" I am going to plant six acres ot hard- tory, or, worse yet, is sunk into the morass of religious, social and intellectual light streaming 
wood trees this spring," writes a correspondent, economic waste, or, more probably still, is partly from these beautiful little edifices is again illumi 
" Do you think I could get Mr. Sifton, of the exceas profit and partly waste. Canadian agri- nating the rural homes, and making the country a 
Conservation Commission, the Minister of Agri- culture is helping to support enough non-self-sup- good place in which to live. The country has 
culture, or Dean Fernow, to plant the first tree? porting industries. We have no objection to always supplied the city with its best blood and 
If I dared, I would invite a bishop to do it." We making some sacrifice for the sake of establishing brains, and it would be a sorry day if the churches

in the country large industries that promise soon fell into decay, as they once threatened to do. 
to be able to stand on their own feet, but any But the crisis is past, and the country is coming 
business that needs a protection of 171 or 20

Planting the First Tree.

'I

! suspect that our correspondent is joking, but his 
joke has the root of the matter in it. The man 
who plants trees is performing a public service, 
as well as engaging in a private enterprise, 
plot of perfect woodland, with its native beauty, 
wild flowers and specimens of wild life, is of aa
much use to a civilized community as a public thing if they don’t cost too much; but an in- younger men, whose yearning ears are

It is a gallery of nature's masterpieces creasing number of consumers are becoming averse so often to the ground, hearkening for a
its multifarious distrac-

||a

to its own again."
The country church and the country minister 

have a large place to play in making the life of 
the nation, and one of these days some of the

said to be 
-• call "

A per cent, had better be allowed to do business 
elsewhere, until conditions become more favorable 

Industries, like experience, are a good

88

Sût* to it.

?
188 ft :!m library.

and a storehouse of useful knowledge. To the to paying high duties to establish industries for to a city pastorate, with 
tions and undreamed-of burdens, will re-awaken 

possibilities and opportunities 
conditions about

the rural

A
which the country is not ready.

It is a great mistake, anyway, to assume that to the greater 
we could have little or no manufacturing in Can- latent in the rural lives and

lover of beauty and the student of nature, it is a 
priceless boon. On the other hand, it is a good 
investment for the farmer who plants and cares 
for it, and a permanent asset to the whole com- ada without a protective tariff. The manufacture them. The task of pulpit-ministry tom Including per- 

and reflec-
munity. The thriving wood-lots help to regulate of cream separators in this country has grown congregation is not always simple, 
the flow of streams and maintain the balance of tremendously, notwithstanding that cream sep-
nature. Our forefathers of blessed memory did arators are on the free list, while the making of
not understand this, and in their rage to clear them is handicapped by the abnormal cost of
the land for the plow they cleared many areas manufacture that must necessarily obtain in a
that should have been left in their native state, protectionist country'. Under conditions of freer sermons need be
To borrow a couple of expressive country phrases, imports, with lowered cost of labor and sup- habit of thought. Sermons may be profound, with-
they cleared stretches of drifting sand “ that not plies, those lines of manufacturing for which out being prosy, awakening without pulpit-pound-

even a mortgage can keep within the line fences,” Canada is naturally best adapted would
that a squirrel can’t rapidly. Many of them would, no doubt, find it

This land more profitable to manufacture in Canada than
across the line.

r
sons who have more time for reading 
tion, they require a higher grade of discourse than 
a group of town business people; and yet, the 

majority being usually alert, young people.
illustrative and adapted to this

sfrj.TI

I ]:|j
:

ll: !

great

8 $ Further-grow ing, and bright without being juvenile.
the rural minister strengthens his hold for 

good who keeps abreast of agricultural thought. 
One of the reasons assigned by acquainted with the processes and operations of

the farm, and manifesting a genuine appreciation 
of the importance of farming and the farm home.

and land that is so hilly 
cross it without wearing breechings.” 
is now useless, and, as the Department of Agri-

more,SP$ïj

:
culture is willing to supply enough trees to plant Elbert Hubbard for the Oliver lM.-w \X< rks estab.

0Sm:
S

m ■

be: "

two acres each year, there is no excuse for hav- lishing a plant at Hamilton was iha; they could
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«rhafc will Canada Gain by Reci- 
w ppocity?

•:d 1866
m- cost of these silos is said to he lower than by any 

other system in Australia. The only objection to 
this style of silo is said to be the liability of the 
galvanized iron to rust, if neglected, but this may 
be overcome completely, it is claimed, by a lime 
wash, applied before filling, and afterwards as 
emptied. The Director feels strongly on the sub
ject, for he declares that to the Australian farmer 
and to the prosperity of the whole Common
wealth the question of silage is more important 
than any other one factor. Prosperity is bound 
up absolutely with the number of live stock that 

be carried, and the only effective means of 
overcoming the effects of the recurrence of drouth 
is a reserve of silage. Dry fodder does not meet 
the emergency, for that involves malnutrition» in 
large numbers of animals, because of lack of suc
culence. In rearing the annual crops of calves 
and lambs, silage has been found particularly 
useful, and its importance is even greater where 
the production of milk is involved. There has 
been a noticeable increase in the number of 100- 

Large numbers were built in

ti ve fruit market, now in vigorous infancy, but 
bidding fair to develop into a strapping grown
up, and the equal outlets abroad for our other 
surplus products, surely it is well enough.

Through the last few decades we have watched 
the growth and expansion of our country, relying 
upon our own strength and independence, 

frequently directed to editorial comments re- bave turned our faces from the cotton fields of 
the recent reciprocity arrangements with sunny Alabama to make homes for ourselves on

With the

' foreign 
i'y of the 

I sals by Farmer’s Advocate ” :
the columns of recent copies of 

my attention has

“ TheEditor
While perusing

Farmer’s Advocate,”
p United

marine ; _
riff Policy. S
mncement 
the plans 
it Hamil- 1

We“ The 
been q
garding gtates> which comments have been of the rugged bosom of New Ontario.
1116 , m to me owing to their undisguised emerald cornfields of Iowa and Arkansas before
much surpr ’ no^ntintinnq How us- we have turned our eyes northward to behold
friendliness to such poi g a richer glow from the gold of our western step-
any paper that stands as an ardent advocate o pes Turning again from the luring banana

interests of the Canadian farmer can support groves of pleasant California, we have dug our 
arrangement, is an enigma to me. way into the rocks of British Columbia, and have

had a taste of its incalculable mineral wealth, and 
then the world suddenly wakes up to call us a 
nation.

can
of living 
ng indus- the

of our 
cpand the 
urer, thus 
e for

such an
In short, what will Canada gain by this reci- 

If we were to sum up inorocity arrangement ? 
one column what she will gain, and in another 
what she will lose, I am convinced that the latter 
column

LAWRENCE SCRATCH.
Essex Co., Ont.

artificial [Note.—Practically all our friend’s points have 
will be overwhelmingly prodigious in com- been or are elsewhere answered in " The Farmer’s 

For instance supposing we take the Advocate.” Horse values are rising in the United
r3°hreeding industry of Ontario and the East- States, as well as in Canada, and an immensely
horse-breeamg mu J _ greater number of horses are used across the line
em Provinces. Think of the thousands of dolla s thaQ in th(? Canadian West. Most apple-growers 

•*» that have passed into the hands of the farmers of recognize that the opening of the American mar- 
these Provinces through this one particular indus- ket to their fruit will prove of advantage to them 

Would " The Farmer's Advocate ” and other in the averace season. Jas. E. Johnson, Manager of 
strike it in the head by giving away the Norfolk Co-operative Fruit-growers’ Ass’n.. 
st ,, ,. „ , . has stated that, even in 1910, in the face of a 75-

t say the Canadian , , cen^ duty, their association shipped 6,000 bar
bas it not been the West that has raised the price rej8 Qf apples to the United States, and he 

f agricultural horses, those bred by the bulk of further declared that, had there been free trade 
f„rmers from one hundred to one hundred and in apples, their association could have sold its 

the farme , vears and whole crop 50 cents a barrel better than they did.
fifty per cent, in the last eight . y ’ It is true that some Western apples have been
placed the business on a paying basis. Only ten sold -n Canada thia past winter, but that is be- „ _ rm . Advocate •• .
vears ago we purchased an excellent light-dr ait cause a partial failure of the apple crop in East- Edl or _ , A .

which weighed about 1,500 pounds, for ern Canada sent prices up to famine figures, which Some readers of the good old b armer s a - mare, which weighed ’ £ 0id_jUst restricted consumption. In such seasons there cer- vocate do not care to keep every copy entire and
The mare was eigni y tainly shouid be reciprocity in the interest of the clip out such articles that may mterestthem or

consumer. Incidentally, it may be remarked that may be of use at some future time. These P-
grocers this past winter have experienced very pings are carefully laid away in some place ior

„ small general-purpose farm horse, weighing finie call for apples, consumers having made up safe-keeping, and how often you forget wnere y
a small, gene P P their minds that this wholesome fruit was out of put them or they become lost. Jo help over-

than l,ioo Pounds, ^ y reach. With a more plentiful supply and moder- come this difficulty, I offer two suggestions as to
ate prices, consumption would have been immense- keeping your clippings in good shape, so, as 
ly greater .-Editor.] have them at hand when wanted. ^ metb - |

ton silos erected.tariffs in 
ances like j 
high-tariff 
countries, 
again beg 
at, while 
in capital 
Canadian 

ad recent- 
nated to 
ntry in a 
g capital 
-osperous. 
o develop 
;ondittons 
lo further

dependentlv of the Government, which gave demon
strations in silo construction, exhibited models * ■ 
at the fairs, and issued instructions. In some 
cases special crops were grown, so that the silo ■ 
could be filled twice per year. In Canada and 
the United States, silo-building has not been ■ 
taken so seriously by the Governments as in 
Australia, which have confined themselves to the 
distribution oP literature on the subject, but ■
steadv progress, nevertheless, is being made, and |
1911 will probably witness more new Canadian 
silos erected than in any prior year.

try.
reciprocists 

market ?our

Saving the Clippings.
s il :

■|100 cash.
?e factory To-day we could not buy such a 

Only a week ago, I saw
in her prime.

for less than $250.The ■in. mares agricul-

not more
for the round sum of $100.

sold for ten years ago, or, better still.
What would such a

horse have
what would it sell for a few years hence, if the 
tariff wall be thrown down and the Americans are 
allowed to dump their surplus horse product into 

Western prairies, where ekists the greatest
Oh, but some will

hurches,” 
ic article 
inuance of 
”), which 
i of the 
i vigorated 
ing over 
springing 

ice of the 
i of new 
surround- 
nities, for 

reviving 
>f country 
irves this 
r another 
y. " So 
is on the. 
ire again 
’ and the 
streaming 
i,in illuml- 
country a 
ntry has 
lood and 
e churches 
i to do. 
is coming

od is by using an 
ordinary scrap
book of suitable 
size, and putting 
an index down the 
edge of the leaves, jjj 
and then pasting 
in each article 
clipped trotn the 
paper under its 
proper heading.
You can then easi
ly locate any
thing you may 

in a mo-

m
■

our ,, 11horse market the world over, 
say, there will be a market opened up in the 

Absurd ! A market to be 
as the

v . it. , , I I

I i id PStates.Eastern
looked for in States older, or as old, 
Provinces in which we live ?

: f j
At any rate, how
The market whichlong will such a market last ? 

we have at present is good for years to come, as 
enormous areas of our virgin-soiled prairies 
yet to be Subjected to the refining influence of 
the soil tiller, and the great cities to be builded 

their bosom will also tend to stiffen prices,
Only a short

are
I sr*fc want 

ment.
Another meth

od that Is used 
by a large num
ber is to simply 
use envelopes. Se-

twenty - six jj 
envelopes, one for 
each letter of the 
alphabet,
mark the letter in 

corner of the 
Each

illSE "
1upon

particularly for the heavy horse, 
time ago I noticed an article by someone in “The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” deprecating the farmer who 
claimed there was no money in breeding horses, 
yet this same paper now supports a scheme which, 
if carried through, will, we are afraid, give us all 
an opportunity to endorse this farmer’s opinion.

Then, let us consider the fruit situation. Sec
retary Wilson, in answer to the American Grange, 
suggested that the Canadian market would be of 
untold advantage to American orchardists, while 
free-traders in Canada are trying to make us be
lieve that the American market will be of untold 
advantage to our orchardists. 
isn’t it ? Apples that have been shipped all the 
way from the Pacific seaboard States are now 
selling in Essex County, in competition with our 
home-grown fruits, after the long transportation 
charge, along with the usual customs duty, has 
been paid. The Americans see a splendid market 
looming up in our
can scarcely be grown, and we can only congratu- Good progress is being made in Victoria, Aus- 
late them upon knowing a good thing when they tralia, in the construction of silos. Owing to 
see it. drouth and the want of suitable fodders, disaster

As for other staples, just so long as the United overtook farmers there in 1902, and, to prevent 
States produces more wheat than they can con- m recurrence, the practical answer was found to 
sume, just so long will the market be controlled ^ •• silage," The wooden silo was unsuited, 
by Liverpool. And, regarding beef cattle, there is a owing to dry weather warping and shrinking the 
British preference of about J of a cent for Ameri- staves, and brick and concrete were too expen- 
can steers over Canadian steers, so little is to be sjVe- So a combined silo of galvanized iron and 
gained in this respect ; while our hog market is, WOod was devised by the Director of Agriculture, 
on an average, as strong as the American mar- qi. Cherry, M. D., M. S. ; and the Government, 
ket, and is liable to be stronger in times of an realizing how vital silage was to the prosperity 
American glut, if the tariff be not changed. Did 0f farmers, undertook to build silos for them on 
we not notice in last week's market report that tbe time-payment plan. The terms were one- 
a consignment of eggs from Chicago had slumped thirl cash, and one-third each on 12 and 24 
the Montreal market, in spite of the existing eus- months' promissory notes. The number so built 
toms duty ? And yet we are told that this waa 227, and the amount involved £8,372. Re- 
reciprocity scheme will be of incalculable ad van- payments up to date of annual report, £6,642, 
tage to us. wtth a practical certainty of all payments being

Sureh the farmers of this fair Dominion are met as the notes came due. In 1906, only 160 
satisfied with the present market conditions, un- farmers in Victoria had silos, the quantity of si- 
surpass,by those of any other country. With lage being 7,240 tons. In 1910, these figures had 
our inr v parable horse market and our prospec- increased to 520 farmers, and 27,000 tons.
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envelope.
dipping is merely 
placed in its 
proper envelope. 
A small box or 

of suitable 
should b e

$

Extraordinary, case 
size
provided to hold 
your envelopes, 
which should be 
placed in proper 
some advantages 

One is that if the 
a clipping does

Moncreiffe ■ Duchess (imp.) [22690] (24214).
First in class and champion at Winter Fair, 

Exhibited by Graham-Renlrew Co., Bed
ford Park, Ontario.

Clydesdale mare; brown; foaled 1904. 
Ottawa, and second at Guelph.r minister 

he life of 
îe of the 
laid to be 
a » call " 
is distrac-
re-awaken 
lortunities 

about
the rural 
luding per
iod reflec- 
ourse than 
yet, the 

ng people, 
ed to this 
und, with- 
pit-pound- 

Further- 
s hold for

thought,
ationa of
ipreciation
irrn home.

This system has 
over using a book, 
advice, etc., contained in 
not prove satisfactory, or something better 
comes along, you have merely to t discard It, 
whereas, if it were pasted in a hook, you would have 
to mark it over, or try and get something else 
to paste over it. Of course, the advice given 
through ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” is generally 
found to be correct.

order.Government-built Silos.Prairie Provinces, where fruits

%

>ns 1

C. H. R.
[Note.—An improvement on the latter sugges

tion is to have one envelope for each subject, with 
the topic written on the upper left-hand corner, 
thus : ' j1

" Aberdeen-Angus cattle—white marks on.”
" Cement tile.”
“ Ringbone.”
" Lymphangitis.”
The envelopes are stood on edge, packed one 

against another, in alphabetical order, ta an or
dinary cardboard or other box. This syetssn is 
very convenient. If all our readers used it, we 
would be saved the repetition of many simple pre
scriptions.—Ed itor. ]
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Clipping1 Horses.We no-This may have been rather overdrawn, 

tice, though, that the 1910 annual report of the 
Union Stock-yard and Transit Co., Chicago, where 
14,001,825 horses changed hands in 1910, gives 
the average price of all heavy-draft horses as 
$200 ; carriage pairs, $478 ; drivers, $172 ; bus- 
sers and trammers, $161 ; and saddlers, $177.

HORSES. Great differences of opinion exist as to the 
advisability of clipping horses in the fall. A lit
tle observation will convince a person of this fact 
If we note the horses on the street, we will 0b- 

that some are wholly clipped, others

$40 to Ship Horses West.
In " The Farmer’s Advocate ” of Feb. 16th

estimate of the cost are all
The prices in all classes but carriage pairs were ciipped but their breasts, others have their bodies 
higher than in any time for the past seven years, dipped and their legs as nature made them, while 
showing plainly an upward trend across the line, others’ legs are clipped and their bodies

touched.

serveappeared an item giving an 
of shipping horses from London to the West, in 
which the average to Winnipeg was figured out 
to about $13.00 per head in car lots. This esti
mate, however, did not make allowance for risk 
of death or injury, nor did it allow anything for 
depreciation en route. A more striking estimate 
has been furnished us by S. Haggerty, of Belle 
Plaine, near Moose Jaw, Sask. Mr. Haggerty is 
a native of Middlesex County, and has been in the 
East this winter picking up a carload of horses, 
principally for his own use. He farms 640 acres 
of land, and uses about fourteen work horses. In 
addition, he has some colts coming on. He has 
obtained eighteen horses, averaging about 1,300 
pounds apiéce, at a price which figures out to a 
little less than $200 per head. Incidentally, he 
considers that he has secured better value than he 
could have done if purchasing on the Toronto 
market. All these eighteen horses were shipped 
in one car, capacity 20,000 pounds, at 97 cents 
per cwt., with extra charge for extra weight, so 
that the cost of freight for this carload will be 
about $200. Adding other expenses of transport, 
the horses will cost him about $17 to lay down 
in Moose Jaw» But this is not all. To insure 
against death en route would cost 3 per cent, for 
ten days’ insurance. This, on a $200 horse, 
would come to $6.00, but would not allow any
thing for risk of accidents or sickness not result
ing in fatalities. Asked what he would estimate 
the risk at, Mr. Haggerty stated that last spring 
he had some horses sent to him from the East, 
and was glad to let the shipper take the risk at 
$15 per head. Even this does not tell the whole 
story, because horses lose about 100 pounds in 
weight while making the journey, 
thing up, therefore, it is considered that a horse 
should be worth $50 more in Moose Jaw than the 
purchase price in Ontario. This, of course, al
lows a small profit to the dealer, but Mr. Hag
gerty says that, if able to buy horses in Moose 
Jaw for $40 more than they were purchased for 
in equal condition in Ontario, he would not be 
bothered trying to buy horses for himself. This 
$40, then, may be taken as a horseman’s estimate 
of the cost and loss of laying horses down in the 
West, and putting them into as good condition as 
when purchased in the East.

Questioned as to what would be the difference 
in cost, if buying in Chicago, he stated that he 
had never bought any there, but would judge that 

difference in cost and loss would be probably
Assuming, then,

un-
Some people consider it cruel to de

prive an animal of his natural covering during 
cold weather, and, unless a clipped horse is for

as well as here.
Again, read this from the Chicago market re

port of the Breeders’ Gazette, Feb. 22nd, 19V :
“ Several large orders for mares with a $250 tunate in having a humane driver and attendant.

Inquiry for ex- he must of necessity suffer considerable bodily dis- 
Big comfort, although it may not be sufficient to cause 

disease ; but if he be clothed when standing even

:

* limit are awaiting execution, 
pressers costing around $225 is also heard, 
drafters in the $300 class are wanted, but few 
are available. . . . Farm stuff sells at a range of for a short time, kept comfortably blanketed when 
$75 for plugs, to $250 for draft-bred mares.”

Such quotations make it look rather dubious than his mate that is not clipped. Provided the 
whether the Western farmer would get very much team is daily used for hard or fast work, as under 
cheaper work horses from Chicago that from On- ordinary conditions, the hair becomes long in cold 
tario, but the quotations are quite reassuring weather; and if the horse be driven fast or 
from the standpoint of the Eastern Canadian worked hard, he perspires freely, and, on account 
horsemen. One thing certain, under reciprocity 0f the length and thickness of hair, he does not 
the average interest of both buyer and seller will dry off readily, hence is not as comfortable while 
be better served than under a condition of arti- either in or out of harness as his mate with 
ficial trade obstruction which compels the ship- short coat. At the same time, if the clipped
ment of horses from Ontario to Saskatchewan, at horse be left standing in the cold, and especially
a combined cost and loss of $40 per head. No a cold wind, even for a few minutes, after a smart 
economist or business man can get around that drive, and be not comfortably clothed, he suffers
forty dollars. The best interest of all is served acutely, and is liable to a serious attack of ill-
when buyers are allowed to buy, and sellers to 
sell, in the best and most convenient market.
This example of the horse trade illustrates the ture of the work they will have to perform, and 
grounds on which we advocate reciprocity in farm 
products ; it will prevent or reduce the economic 
waste resulting from needlessly long hauls ; also, 
it will not unlikely tend to refiuce transportation Hay from the 1st to the 15th of November. When 
rates, and improve transportation service. clipped at this time, the hair will grow some

what, and the horse will not be entirely without 
covering during the winter. If clipping be much 
later than the middle of November, practically no 
growth of hair occurs, and this leaves the horse 
too much exposed, and the sudden change from a 
heavy coat to none, after the weather has become 
cold, is dangerous. If clipped much before No
vember 1st, the hair will continue to grow until 
he practically has a full coat, with which he must 
put in the winter or be again clipped, and this 
time in cold weather.

The advisability of clipping in the spring will 
not admit of so much difference of opinions. This 
applies especially to farm horses that have done 

• little work and secured little grooming during the 
winter. Under these conditions, the coat is 
usually long and thick, and does not shed as 
early as that of horses that have been regularly 
worked and groomed. These horses, when work
ing in the field or on the road, perspire very 
easily on account of the weight of coat and their 
being unused to labor. It is not at all unusual 
to put a team in the stable wet with perspiration 
in the evening, and find them still wet in the 

^ morning. Hence, it is quite impossible to groom 
them properly. It is also practically impossible 
for the teamster to groom or rub them in the 
evening until they become dry, as it would re
quire several hours’ work. Horses cannot do 
well under such conditions, and clipping them is 
the only method by which conditions can be im
proved. The danger of chills or congestion does 
not exist now—not, at least, to any great extent 
—as the weather is not severe. Of course, a lit
tle greater care is required in this respect than 
with the unclipped horse, especially when the 
weather becomes cool and raw, as it sometimes 
does in April, and even in May. 
should not be done until such time as the horses 
are required for work, say, about the middle of 
April, or, in exceptional seasons, the first of the 
month. Those who have experimented in this 
line have observed that the horse that is clipped 
in the spring performs his work with greater sat
isfaction, looks better, and feels better, than his 

of unclipped mate working under the
ditions. There can be no question about the ad
visability of clipping a long-coated horse that is 
required to do steady work in the spring, Pr°~ 
vided the teamster has ordinary intelligence, and 
observes reasonable precautions. “WHIP-

in the stable, he will look better and feel better

■

a

Hence, the advisability of clipping horsesness
in the fall must depend somewhat upon the na-

the individuality of the man who will attend to 
and drive them, 
be done before the growth of hair is complete.

In all cases, the clipping should

Feeding the Work Horses.
The work horses at the Central Experimental 

Farm, Ottawa, are fed by one man. 
ster is responsible for cleaning of his horses and har
ness, but has nothing to do with the feed. Generally 
speaking, the horses are fed on mixed hay, given 
long; oats and bran, about 5 parts of whole oats 
to 2 parts of bran, 
fed dry.
5 or 6 pounds per horse takes the place of the

Footing every-

Each team-

\

These two are mixed and
On Saturday nights, a bran mash ofv I

*
■■

hw*.. A[> j
-<iv MBthe

about $15 in favor of Chicago, 
that, under reciprocity, Ontario would lose the 
whole of the Western horse market, without gain
ing a compensating market anywhere else, it 
would mean that Western buyers would be advan
taged to a much greater extent than Eastern 
horsemen would lose. However, there is no rea- 

think that Eastern horsemen would suffer 
any serious loss. So good a protectionist as 
William Smith, of Columbus, is candid enough to 
admit that he has, for two or three years past, 
been watching a developing market in the East- 

Certainly, if reciprocity would elimi- 
of $40, which re-
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ern States.
nate any part of the expense 
suits from attempting to ship horses from On
tario to Moose Jaw, it would be a benefit to the 
country at large. Any measure which will enable 
Western farmers to supply their wants cheaply 
and produce economically, is vastly better 
economic grounds than paying heavy subsidies of 
money or land to transcontinental railways and 
other public-service corporations.

National questions must be looked at from a 
national standpoint. The best interests of all 
will never be secured unless each is willing, for 
the sake of a great good, to sustain, if necessary, 
a slight personal loss. A warring conflict of Pro
vincial interests is fatal to the best interests of 

We would favor reciprocity if, while reduc- 
head to the Eastern sell-

■

6
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/

I
on The clipping

Weighing Puppy.
ii regular oat-and-bran mixture, 

on very heavy work, the ratio between oats and 
bran is usually changed to 5 of oats and 1 of 
bran The horses receive from 1 to 1J pounds of 
the oat-and-bran mixture, and about 1 pound 
hay a day for each 100 pounds of their weight. 
That is to say, a 1,600-pound horse would get 
from 16 to 20 pounds of grain mixture 
about 16 pounds of hay each day. 
of grain or grain mixture fed depends upon the 
work being performed. The harder the work, the 
larger the amount of meal fed ; that is, of course, 
subject to change, according to the health of thé 
animals and various other minor considerations, 
such as degree of fatigue at night, temperature, 
etc. The feeding of the horses follows regular 
lines, and is done at regular hours, 
for the day is given about 5 a. m. 
about three-eights of the total amount of meal or 
grain mixture to be fed during the day, and about 
one-quarter of the hay. 
the same thing, 
about one-quarter or two-eighths of the meal or 
grain mixture for the day, and about one-half the 
hay. Water is given between 6 and 7 
morning, at noon, at 6 o’clock, or as the horses 
come in from work 
p. m.

When horses are

:

con-same
- all.

ing horses ten dollars a 
er. it cheapened them twenty-five dollars a head

But we are by no

andï
The amount

to the Western purchaser.
convinced that it would reduce prices ob

tained by Eastern sellers, 
distant Canadian market is supplied by horses 
raised in the Western States, that will leave a 

be satisfied in the Eastern

■lag means
If part of the more

t :
I High Horse Prices Not an Un

qualified Advantage.
Without denying that it is to the interest of 

Eastern Canada to have horse prices ruling high, 
it is, nevertheless, in order to point out that the 
advantage may easily be overestimated, unless the 
disadvantage is also taken into account. All 
farmers use horses, and when the horse 
a farm is worth $1 ,000, instead of $500, there is 
an extra $500 value to pay interest on, to carry 
the risk of and to sustain annual depreciation up- 

To those who raise their own horses, i 
makes little difference whether they are valued 
high or low. For those who buy it is desirable 
to have prices low. Of course, every one who 
breeds horses for sale is benefited by having them 
high—the higher, the better—but it is only on the 
surplus raised and sold, over and above farm re-

li keener demand to 
States, and this should 
special opportunity, 
shipment of horses from Ontario to Saskatchewan, 
and frbm the Western States to New England, is 
too apparent to need any elaboration, 
possible—though we do not make this statement 

prediction—that, under reciprocity, prices to 
Ontario horse-raisers would average better than 

The demand in the New England
Further-

be Eastern Canada’s 
The folly of compelling the. The first feed 

It, consists of}!
It is even

The noon feed 
The evening feed consists

stock ofis about
U-v ofas am

iH at present
cities must be enormous and growing, 
more, prices for horses of a given quality appear 
to average pretty well up on both sides the Inter 
national Boundary.

mi * Us in the on.

If and in winter at about R 
The water is given at S o’clock at night 

in the winter, for the reason that the horses come 
in an hour earlier at night, and go out 
Inter in the morning.

Western delegates to the 
live-stock meetings this winter reported they had 

unsound horses selling in Chicago reposi-
y*».

Up
an hourseen

tories almost as high as sound ones in Toronto
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opportunity for breeders of Holsteins to forward 
their own and the dairy interests of Canada. I 

sure that their genius will rise to the occa-

TOO MUCH EMPHASIS ON FAT.quirements, that there is any advantage in having
^Thto articîe^à not an argument against the de- 

. F,itv of high values for horses from the East ^farmers sfandpoint. It is merely to point 
ut that there is another aide to the question, 

œhich may have escaped consideration, 
ness is to set forth all the facts.

One other phase of the testing question may be 
referred to, viz., public tests, at which the Hol
stein cow has always distinguished herself and 
brought honor to her owner, and this in spite of 
a serious handicap. I have no wish to criticise 
adversely those in charge of the various fairs of 
the country, where public tests of cows are made, 
and prizes awarded on the basis of a scale of 

These men are living up to the light 
they have, but, in my judgment, too many points 
are allowed for the milk-fat in practically all the 
scales which have been adopted, 
the most variable constituent of milk, is most 
easily influenced by external and internal condi
tions of the cow, has a more restricted use as a 
food than other constituents of the milk, is more 
liable to cause disorder to the user of ^milk when 
in excess—then, why place so much emphasis upon 

The only explanation we can offer is that
It is possible
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Grow Clover Hay and Turnips 
for Sheep.

T. R. Arkell, B. S. A., Animal Husbandman 
at the New Hampshire Experiment Station, sum
marizes the result of an experiment in feeding 
sheep and lambs as follows :

1. Clover hay, as a feed for sheep, is decidedly 
more profitable and more economical in mutton 
production than native hay.

2. The native hay contained large quantities
of timothy and other grasses that the sheep did 
not relish. Timothy hay is not a palatable feed 
fdr sheep. >

3. The relative difference in price between 
timothy or native hay and clover hay is such that 
the sheep-raiser in New Hampshire, who is not 
growing clover, can profitably sell the former and 
purchase the latter, or, better still, alfalfa, for 
his sheep.

4. So long as the market price of hay con
tinues higli in New Hampshire, with the compara
tively low price of grain, when the greater feeding 
value of the latter is considered, the sheep-feeder

well afford to. feed grain in the winter ration. -
5 Turnips in the winter ration reduce the cost 

of mutton production.
6. Turnips, owing to their watery nature, ren

der the ration more palatable, and are distinctly 
useful, when fed in moderate quantities in con
junction with hay and grain, in preventing con
stipation and other resultant ills, which so fre
quently occur when sheep are changed from pas
ture to dry feed.

7. The chief danger with turnips lies in heav
ily overfeeding or attempting to make them con
stitute the bulk of the ration, when they are 
liable to make a ration too laxative, and produce 
scouring.

5. Turnips are well adapted to New Hampshire ; 
soils and climate.

9. They can be raised and stored at a cost low 
enough to compete with silage, and in many cases 
supplant silage for sheep-feeding.

10. Turnips or other roots offer a partial so
lution to the problem of securing a substitute for 
high-priced grain.

Sheep-raising in New Hampshire, it might be 
added, is fast becdming an important phase of the 
live-stock industry. Its development, or, rather, 
re-development, within recent years has been rap- j 
id, and every year shows a consistent and satis- ' 
factory increase in numbers. Farrhers are begin
ning to realize how profitable, when pursued up
on a systematic basis, sheep-raising is. Attention 
is being paid, not only to general sheep-raising, 
but to that more intensive form of it—winter or 
" hothouse ” lamb production. Early lamb
raising yields large returns, owing to the proxim
ity and easy access to the Boston and New York 
markets, where the highest prices in America pre
vail for this product.

Our busi-
;!/

LIVE STOCK. points.
un-

The milk-fat isOpig-in of the Holstein-Friesian.
Prof. H. H. Dean, Ontario Agricultural Col-Address by

lege, delivered at the Holstein-Friesian Banquet, 
Toronto, February 8th, 1911.

The people of Hol-“ History repeats itself.” 
land are noted for their thrift, progressiveness 
and wealth—being the wealthiest country per head 

copulation of any country. This happy con
dition has been brought about largely through the 

of the Holstein-Friesian cow upon the 
agriculture of Holland. This influence is not of 
recent origin, else it had not been so potent. We 
read that the Friesian people have dwelt upon the 

of the North Sea since three hundred years 
It is supposed that

it ?
people have gone " fat crazy.” 
that the public have confused “ fad ” and " fat,” 
as the former is so popular in these modern 
times. We would not minimize the value of milk-
fat for buttermaking, or when in proper propor
tion to other constituents of the milk, but a 
continual use of an excessive amount of milk-fat 
is disastrous to the human system.

influence

shores
before the Christian era. 
these people came originally from India, bringing 
with them herds of pure white cattle, and sought 
the shores of the North Sea as a pasturing ground 

Two hundred years later a Ger- 
from the upper Rhine district and

a

RAISE CATTLE. !
It is related of Frederick the Great that, after 

the cruel Seven Years’ War, in which Prussia was 
almost ruined financially and otherwise, this great 
king and warrior went about among his people, 

particularly farmers, loaning or giving them 
money to make a fresh start, offering advice and 
help wherever needed, that he invariably advised 
the farmers to go in for cattle-raising. A man 
would come to him and say, 11 I don t like cattle, 
I prefer horses,” or some other line of farming, 
but the scarred warrior would reply, “ Take my 
advice and raise cattle ; they will restore your 
soil fertility, and pay dividends from the first.” 
Fortunately, the Prussian farmer profited by this 
advice, and we have in the German Empire a 
forceful example of what cattle-raising can do to 
restore the fortunes of a practically bankrupt na
tion in the eighteenth century.

What was good advice at that time, is good 
advice to-day in Canada, and everywhere that na-

Breeders of Hol-

can

for their stock, 
man tribe came 
also settled on the shores of the North Sea, near 
the Friesians. They also brought their cattle 
with them—a black race of animals. It is further 
supposed that the white cattle of the Friesians 
and the black cattle 
crossed, and thus laid the foundation of the pres
ent Holstein-Friesian breed of cattle, and also the 
foundations of the dairy industry in Holland, 

cattle have spread to America, where more 
cattle of this breed are found than in 

The conditions in Canada

na- more

of the Germans became

The
and better
their native country, 
and the United States are favorable for breeding 
large numbers and for developing the breed to 
their highest capacity. Our large areas of land 
and immense stodKS of food are favorable natural 
conditions for developing the hereditary tendencies 
of the breed, while our wide-awake breeders have 
been quick to see the possibilities of animals of 
black-and-white color in milk production, and 
have developed these with all the shrewdness char
acteristic of the race dwelling in North America, 
not the least important of whom dwell in the 
country called Canada.

■

tions are making a beginning, 
steins can help very much in national prosperity 
by selling pure-bred bull calves to the average or 
ordinary dairy farmer at a reasonable price. We 
have heard men say that if they could not get 
their price for a bull, they would sell him to the
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butcher, rather than take a lower price, 
a great mistake. . The ordinary farmer is inclined 
to be somewhat skeptical of the value of pure
bred stock. A good animal, sold in a locality 
formerly inclined to undervalue pedigreed stock, 
would be bound to win favor, and in the end 
would result in increased demand for pure-bred 
moles, and consequently increase the profits of 
breeders in the long run.

OFFICIAT, TESTS A CONTRIBUTION TO 
DAIRY SCIENCE.

man to whomIf we wish to single out one 
credit belongs more than any other for developing 
the milking capacity of Holsteins in America, that 
man is Solomon Hoxie, of the State of New A’ork, 

know, conceived and carried 
some 26 1who, so far as we

out the idea of tl Advanced Registry
American Advanced Registry 

Mr. Hoxie, in the first
Theyears ago.

was established in 1885. 
volume of the American Advanced Registry, said . 
“ This system is also a slight offering to science 
(Mr. Hoxie was altogether too modest, as it was 
one of the greatest offerings to dairy science). 
There is yet to be a science of cattle selection and 
cattle-breeding. But such a science can never e 
established without a multitude of observations 
such as this system records. Finally, it may be 
said that it is a step in the direction in which 
all progressive breeders and thinkers upon ca. e 
subjects are looking. It destroys no insti u ion 
to take its place. It is simply a step forward 
into an unoccupied field.” For many years, r. 
Hoxie was superintendent of ” Advanced Regia 
try” in the United States, and a great deal ot 
credit belongs to him for directing the atten ion 
of breeders of this race of cattle to the impor 
tance of knowing the actual performance of c°ws' 
rather than depending upon external points whic 
may or may not have a relation to milk-pro ucing 
capacity. The systems of " Advanced Registry 
in the United States, and of “ Records of Men

Canada, have been the 
in her

CO-OPERATIVE BREEDING.
What is a fair price for a pure-bred bull calf, 

say a month old ? This is a difficult question to 
answer, but. judging from the views of corre
spondents, I should say that the average farmer 
considers twenty-five dollars a good price for such 

This, of course, would be considered a 
very low price by breeders of “ fancy ” stock, but 
it strikes me that there is a profitable trade to 
be worked up with dairy farmers who capnot af
ford to pay high prices. If the plan of co
operate or' community breeding were adopted, 
whereby a number of farmers in a locality would 
purchase a pure-bred bull for their use, it would 
enable them to secure the service of a first-class 
male at a comparatively low cost ; but where 
this is not practicable, and the individual farmer 
on a rented or mortgaged farm has to buy a bull, 
then loan him to all his neighbors free of cost, he 
cannot afford to pay a very high price for an im
prover of his dairy cattle.

Cook Pork Well.
• *DANGER OF TRICHINOSIS FROM EATING 

" RAW OR IMPERFECTLY-COOKED PORK.
Cases of illness sometimes occur from eating 

uncooked or insufficiently-cooked pork which le 
infested with a microscopic parasite commonly 
known as trichina or flesh-worm, the scientific 
name being Trichinella spiralis. An average of 
one or two per cent, of the hogs slaughtered in 
the United States are infested with this parasite. 
When transmitted to human beings, trichinæ may 
cause serious illness, sometimes resulting in death. 
Out of about 16,000 cases of trichinosis recorded 
in medical literature, most of which occurred in 
Europe, 830 resulted fatally.

No method of inspection has yet been devised 
bv which the presence or absence of trichinae in 
pork can be determined with certainty, and the 
Government meat inspection does not include in
spection for this parasite. All persons are ac
cordingly warned by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture not to eat pork, or sauage 
containing pork, whether or not it has been in
spected by Federal, State or municipal authori
ties, until after it has been properly cooked.

A temperature of about 160 degrees Fahrenheit 
the parasite; therefore, pork, when properly 

cooked, may be eaten without any danger of in
fection Fresh pork should be- cooked until it be-, 
comes white and is no longer red in color in all 
portions of the piece, at the center as well as 
near the surface. Dry salt pork, pickled Pork, 
and smoked pork previously salted or pickled, 
providing the curing is thorough, are practically 
safe as far as trichinosis is concerned, but as t e 

of the curing is not always certain, 
be cooked before it is

a calf.
n

con-

MILK FROM CHEAP ROUGHAGE.
The Holstein cow is characterized by her abil

ity to change cheap roughage into valuable milk. 
The future of the Province of Ontario, so far as 
farming is concerned, lies largely along the line of 
milk production, for town and city trade, for 
condensed milk, for buttermaking and cheesemak
ing and in side-lines of dairying, such as bacon, 
and poultry, together with the growing of fruit. 
With the opening of the American market for our 
concentrated farm produce, dairying is likely to 
advance more than it has been able to do in the 
past five years, during which time it has largely 
been in a state of “as you were.”

You may not agree with all the views as set 
forth in the foregoing, but the dairy teacher must 
ever set before his hearers what he believes to 
be the truth. Nothing less than this will satisfy 
the thinking, progressive members of this Asso
ciation or of anv other body of do-better dairy- 

Someone'has said that great men are the 
result of genius and opportunity. Lacking either 
of these, great mën in any walk of life cannot be 
produced. It’looks to me as if this were the

and " Performance ” in
main factors in placing the Holstein cow 
pre-eminent position which she occupies in re a.!°? 
to the dairv industry of Canada and the Uni e 
States. I should like, however, permission to 
sav that there is an element of danger in p acing

short time, and 
condition to do her 

of rest.

'u:

n Un-
too much stress upon tests for a 
at a time when a cow is in 
best—in some cases after long periods 
Someone has said that pie-crust and records are 
made to be broken, but we need to be careful tha 
suspicion as to methods adopted in breaking rec 
ords does not rise to a point where discre i , 
rather than credit, will result. I should also li e 
to say that yearly records and records of eig 
months after calving ought, possibly, to e em 
phasized more than is the case at present, 
have faith enough in the breeders of Holstein cat
tle to believe that they will adopt whatever ,s OI* 
the permanent, best interests of the breed. -e 
us have 7-dav, 30-dav, and 365-day tests, 
cannot have too many. The only point to guard 
against is an unreliable test.
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selected 360 plump kernels of each, plan 
about an inch apart in rows a rod long' 
harvest we counted the heads of each, and found 
that the sandy-land seed produced K,,4 head» 
yielding 3 pounds £ ounce of grain, and the clav- 
land seed produced 970 heads, yielding 3 pounfo 
6 ounces. This, figured out, made a difference of 
5.35 bushels per acre in favor of the clay-land1 
seed.

A Farmer’s Experiments.Satisfied Carbolic Acid is Effective. ing them
AtEditor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

As you kindly published last year the results 
of our experiment in field selection of seed barley, 
which gave such splendid results, I would ask you

Replying to Dr. Atkinson's criticism (January 
26th issue) of my letter in “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate ” of January 12th, I will, with your permis
sion, give Dr. Atkinson my reasons for believing again to give to your wide circle of readers some 
the cows had contagious abortion. Early last results from our last season s experimental plots, 
spring I got the use of one of the finest Holsteins While our experimental farms are doing splendid 
in the Province for three weeks. I had fourteen work, and the results published we believe to be

thoroughly reliable, yet there is room for all in
terested workers in that line, and the more, the 
better. Indeed, every farmer should have an ex
perimental plot, to find out what varieties of 
grain and roots do best on his own farm. We 
recommend our plan, which is simple and prac
tical, to your readers, and we promise them a lot 
of pleasure in the work, besides large profits from 
the knowledge obtained. Our plan is to leave a 
strip one rod wide the whole length of our root 
field, manured and plowed in the fall previous. It 
is then ready to be cultivated, harrowed and 
sown in the spring. Sow all the varieties of 
grain from one end, and the roots, corn, beans, 
etc., from the other end, leaving a 12-foot break 
between grain and roots for turning with the root 
scurtier. We leave a space 
tween each variety experimented 
sow all the grains in ro 
apart, giving 15 rows to the rot), and the roots 
35 inches, which gives five rows to the rod. Our 
reason for this is to cultivate the soil and to 
walk amongst the grain without breaking any 
down as we weed out any mixtures. One thing

;

Another experiment, in connection with the
Experimental Union, was testing four varieties of 
corn for husking, 50 hills of each, occupying two 
square rods each. The varieties and yields were • 
Canada Yellow, 3,227 pounds dry fodder and 25 
bushels shelled grain per acre ; King Philip 
4,000 pounds fodder and 16.16 bushels grain- 
Little Dent, 2,400 pounds fodder and 24 bushels' 
grain ; Genesee Valley, 1,950 pounds fodder and 
13 bushels grain. These yields are all poor 
One reason for it was the cows got at it, and I 
was compelled to cut it too soon to save it. Our 
general crop was fully one-third better than the 
best, which shows how profitable even an inferior 
crop of corn is. Taking an average of two tons 
of dry fodder per acre, valuing it at half the price 
of timothy hay, will make it worth $10. 
add the value of, say. 25 bushels of shelled corn 
at 70 cents (the price here), that is $17.50 This 
gives us a net value of $27.60 per acre. We must 
also remember that this is a cleaning crop, and 
leaves the land in splendid condition for a barley 
crop and for seeding to clover. In this locality 
where bad varieties of weeds have such a hold 
this is a method of successfully fighting them by 
a crop that will pay all the expenses of the labor 
By not plowing the land for the next

cows in calf to this bull ; six aborted, and eight 
calved about Christmas and New Year’s. In past 
years, when I had my own bull, there were no 
abortions, except the Jersey grade, and she was 
bred to some bull I don’t know. I gave the cows 
carbolic acid after they aborted, some of them 
twice ; all in calf ; fifteen will calve in the spring; 
no abortions. Dr. Atkinson, I know, is not sat
isfied. I can’t help it ; I ought to be. He gave 
me a good scratching. I have no desire to cast 
reflection upon the veterinary profession as a 
profession. I am sure they are a grand army of 
jolly good fellows, and they do prevent and al
leviate an enormous amount of untold suffering 
in this suffering world.

Now, as to the pregnant heifer referred to in 
connection with the heading, “ Curative Meas
ures,” .70 duachms of carbolic acid was given in 
her feed, 17£ drachms was injected into the blood 
before she aborted. In the name of common

-

;
B- •

F
Thenof three feet be- 

with. We 
twelve inchesif-

sense, what else could the poor little thing do 
but abort or die from blood poison ? 
prescribe strychnine in a great many cases. Where 
is the doctor who would dare inject strychnine 
into the blood ?
—some of them mistaken ideas.

DoctorsE

You give us a great many ideas 
The cow’s tender- crop, but

simply cultivating to form a seed-bed, no fresh 
seeds are brought to the surface; then, if the land 
is seeded to clover, to stand for two years, mil
lions of weed seeds will have perished ; then, by 
growing roots again, or barley crop, it will be easy 
to hand weed the graih crop, and so get the upper 
hand. It has become a question now for many. 
Which is to be the master ? The weeds must be 
subdued, or the farmer must get out.

Simcoe Co., Ont.

and sensitive mouth was not poisoned, and I did 
taste the l-in-15 before I gave it to the Jersey 
cow ; it has a rather sweet and not unpleasant 
taste.
the brain, great, giving a heavy, sleepy and 
soothing feeling. Dr. Atkinson’s last idea struck 
the keynote, and sounded the whole truth. Here 
it is : “ In all probability, Mr. Medd’s cows have 
received some poison acting on the generative or
gans. resulting in abortion.” Yes, the bull was 
the guilty lad. It is well to have something 
that will transform a diseased and repulsive 
icetus into a beautiful and healthy calf. Don’t 
try to strangle the good angel. One might as 
well try to cast his shadow on the sun.

WILLIAM MEDD.

,
t

,viThe effect on the mouth is very little; on
t 1
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Sow Clean Seed.«...

Farmers who are catering to supply pure seed 
grain should command at least 5 to 10 cents 
more than the market price for commercial seeds. 
There are some farmers whose seed has behind it 
the value of several years’ selection, who are 
able to get almost double the price of commercial 
seed for what they offer for sale. No farmer who 
takes special pains in cleaning his seed grain for 
market, and keeps it pure not only from weed 
seeds, but other varieties of grain, should take 
less than 25 cents 
mercial prices.

MM |-f>;
New Westminster, B. C. ■ j Wj:|
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THE FARM.
Canadians Score at National Grain 

Exposition.S per bushel in advance of com- 
If he has done justice to his seed, 

he will have removed fully 20 per cent, to 25 per 
cent, as chaff, dirt, small seed, etc. 
satisfaction to learn that from nearly all parts 
of the Dominion the demand for good pure seed 
is on the increase.

In the case of small seeds, most farmers have 
something to learn about their purity, 
are careless as to what they sow. 
calities where ribgrass and ragweed 
many farmers are so accustomed to them that 
they really do not consider them as anything 
serious,- and are willing to sow such weed seeds 
in quantity; and, what is more amazing, they 
are willing, unwittingly, it may be, to pay clover- 
seed prices for them in very many cases, 
is true also of foxtail. For samples which might 
contain anywhere from 5 to 40 per cent, of fox
tail farmers often pay within 25 or 50 cents as 
much per bushel as for comparatively clean seed. 
When will we learn wisdom on these points ? Pure, 
well-developed, plump seed is worth

per pound than seed with weed seeds in, and 
where more or less of the seed is brown, shrunken 
or dead-looking. Yet there is not often more 
difference than 1 cent per pound in price between 
them. In actual value, there is 5 cents per pound 
difference, at least, 
cheapest buying.

When a farmer is not a good judge of seeds, 
and cannot distinguish the weed-seed impurities, 
you would think he would avail himself of the op
portunity which the Seed Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, provides him in testing his 
seeds free of charge. It need not even cost him 
the price of a postage stamp to send his ounce 
of representative small seed down for a purity 
report.

Where a farmer is growing seeds for the mar
ket, one would think he couldn’t take too much 
care to see that his seed supply was pure to start 
with, and that the ground he was going to sow
the seeds

1
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

It will doubtless be of interest to your readers 
to learn of the success of Western farmers who 
exhibited at the fourth annual National Grain Ex
position, held this year at Columbus, Ohio, from 
January 30th to February 11th. 
other prizes and trophies, there was offered the 
Colorado Silver Trophy, valued at $1,500, for 
the champion peck of oats, any variety. A num
ber of Western farmers entered exhibits,, and J. C. 
Hill & Sons, of Lakeside Farm, Lloydminster, 
Sa»k., won first prize and captured the trophy, 
a photograph of which is herewith enclosed. Nor
man Cherry, of Davis, Sask., took first prize on 
wheat. G. H. Hutton, of Lacombe, Alta., got 
second prize on both wheat and oats.

The Colorado oat trophy was presented by the 
State of Colorado, to be competed for during the 
five-year period, 1909-13, inclusive, at the annual 
National Grain Exposition, under the following 
conditions :

It is a
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very much" we have learned from this wide drilling is that 
Competition to be open to the world, bar- it does not diminish the yield, and that it stands 

ring no State, Province, or nation. better. If labor was more plentiful, it would
. ifteen Pounds of oats, to be grown by an pay handsomely to wheel-hoe all the grain crops, 

individual exhibitor during the crop year in which We have hoed an acre in three hours, but, reckon-
the grain is exhibited. ing two acres for a day’s work, thé cost would

3. J he winner of trophy three times in five be below $1 per acre, while the yield would be in-
years to retain it permanently. creased, and weeds subdued.

As the trophy will be competed for again at Last spring set in very early ; we began seed- 
the end çf this year, or the beginning of next, ing on April 4th, and finished on the 16th. Be- 
grain-growers interested in the competition are in- fore our plots were sown, wet weather set in and 
vited to keep in touch with the matter by writ- the land was not fit for seeding again until’ Mav 
ing.to me. I will be pleased to inform those in- 7th. This affected our yield, especially in 
terested of the date of the next Exposition, and of which we had three varieties under test. We 
will also arrange about having exhibits placed in tried hand-selecting in peas, choosing vines which 
position, and looked after. W. W. SCOTT, bore eight or more pods to the vine, where the

Ottawa. Superintendent of Immigration. average was about 5 pods.

more
m

■■ ■$

j
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The best grades are the

I’M

m
ju peas,m

Our object was to 
find out whether the yield of pods would be kept 
up, as we believed it would. Unfortunately, the 
late sowing brought the blooming period during a 

The earth at the driveway to our barn doors hot spell; then a brown-spotted rust struck 
was every now and then settling down, and it vines, and the result was an inferior yield of 13 
also rotted the plank. So we dug out the earth bushels per acre, when the same variety in 
about two feet deep and two feet wide, and then field crop, sown three weeks earlier, yielded up- 
filled up with cement concrete and small stones, ward of 30 bushels per acre—over double the yield
finishing nice and smooth and even with the plank of the late sowing.
of barn floor, and we find it a very great im- Another interesting experiment tried was test-
pro vement. There is no jar going in at the ing seed barley, grown on sandy and clay soil, to
bam door with the loaded wagon, and the cement see whether there was any difference i the vital- 
is always in its place. It is worth a good deal. ity of the seed germ, ae we believed there would

D. \. he in favor of the seed grown on chi'

vV. Driveway at Barn Door..
the hoe-on was reasonably clean, as on 

crop ground, where the plow had not been allowed 
to disturb the weed seeds, which, so to speak, 
have gone to sleep after the previous plowing.

In districts where certain weed seeds are prev
alent, as ribgrass or buckhorn, ragweed, catchfly, 
or sticky cockle, false flax, curled dock, or, last 
but not least, bladder campion, would it not be 
wel' to fight shy of all such seed for seeding pur
poses ?

ÿfc;
■ our

m
The prospect is that plenty of clean red-

clover scad may be had this season at reasonableWe
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View, Cloverdale, Camlachie, Claymore, Cameron, 
Clear View, Comfortside, Colly nié,

Delany Grange, Deerfield, Donabona, Dunara, 
Daisydell, Dundallie, Dnngarvin, Dalmeny, Deer 
Lodge, Dorenlea, Duncraggun, Dallom Lea, Ding- 
ley Bell, Deepdale, Deep Valley, Itinniekyle, Day
break Hill, Dawn Valley, Downfield.

Evergreen, Ellesmere, Excelsior, Exmoor, Edge- 
wood, Elmendcrf, Echo Grove, Earnscliffe, Elm- 
croft, Eastview, Eden Valley, Edgemont, Eddy- 
side.

"ig them
At 

nd found 
‘t heads 
t be clay-

Pounds
1, rence of 
cl ay-land

vith the 
rieties of 
■V mg two 
Ids were :
' and 25 
1 Philip, 
s grain ;
I bushels 
dder and 
all poor.
. and I 
e it. Our 
;han the 
i inferior 
two tons 
the price 
9. Then 
led corn,
■ 50. This 
We must 

"op, and 
a barley 
locality, 
a hold, 
them by 
he labor, 
rop, but 
no fresh 
the land 

trs, mil- 
then, by
II be easy 
the upper 
)r many,
must be

” Nag. w
1<:

’ ________

3

, !
Eairhaven, Fen wood, Fairbank, Forest Home, 

Fairfield, Fairmede, Falconhurst, Forest Hill, 
Farview, Fernleigh, Fyfe, Ferry, Fairy Glen, Fruit 
Dale, Fallowfield.

m
ye

Garway Manor, Garland, Glenalpine, Green
wood, Grassmere, Glenora, Glencorse, Glengarry, 
Glenhaven. Grandview,
Glen wold, Golden West, Green Lawns, Gladsheim 
(abode of gladness), Grigalach, Good Cheer, 
Grassy Slope, Golden Acres, Green Bank, Green 
Meadow, Gap View, Glen Forest.

Hill Top. Hedgerow, Huntsholm, Homewood, 
Hazel, Hopewell, Hillsdale, Homestead, Holly 
Bourne, Hurona, Hawarden, Hollywood, Hors- 
path, Hazeldean, Haughmond, Happy Hollow, 
Hawthorn Bank, Hawthornden, Harlem, High- 
wood, Hillhouse, Hillside, High Bluff, Hill Park, 
Hazelhurst.

Tdlewild, Ingledene, Indian Lawn, Ivanhoe, Ivy 
Bank, Ingle Nook. Irongate.

.Juniper, Jargomyre.
Kilmallie, Kamus Baine, Kirkland, Keystone, 

Ken'lworth. Kensington, Ivnollwood, Keehewln, 
Killiecrankie, Killmarran, Kelvingrove, Keeway- 
din (north-west wind), Kennels.

Lakeside, Lady bank, Longwood, Lamoure, 
Luckyridge, Lebanon, Lone Tree, Laughing Water, 
Lodge Hill, Lammcrmuir, Lindisfern, Linwood, 
Lindiafarne, Langledale, Largscarty, Lindisdale. 
Lookout Point, Laurel, Langlewyld, Langmere, 
Leaside, Lakewood.

Maplehurst, Myrtle Mere, Montrose, Moorland, 
Mazewood, Mattawan, Mohawk, Minnehaha, 
(laughing water), Managua, Meadowlea, May- 
umba, Moosgiel, Mallowmay, Mantiwoc, Missis- 

Marchmont, Ministik, Mushkodosa-Doll

Gadshill, Garden Slope,

I

A Norfolk County Homestead.
The old home and the new—old log cabin at right of lane.

Christen the Farm.It is a great boon to the country that 
have cheap clover seed, 

cult the Farmers’ Weed Bulletin in their rural 
school or public library, and become familiar with 
the weeds that infest their crops, and learn how 
to eradicate them. T. G. RAYNOR.

prices.
Farmers should con- “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal,” 

of Winnipeg, Man., recently closed a popular con
test

we

for the best list of names suitable for a
Over 200 lists were submitted up to thefarm.

date of closing the competition, and every mail 
was still bringing them in.Economy in Field Work. Every farm should have a name, one in some 

Agriculturist of the Central Experimental way descriptive of its appearance, situation or 
Ottawa reports the following suggestive characteristics, and embodying an ideal of its

It should be a name expressing
that the chil-

The 
Farm,
data showing the economies to be effected by us
ing three instead of two horse implements, two- 
furrow instead of single plows, etc. :

owner.
individuality and dignity, one 
dren of 
cheered with.

be proud of and
selected a suitable

the home may 
Having

have your printer print or emboss the 
writing paper and envelopes, and 

$2.00 always use it in your correspondence. Very many 
of the competitors kindly suggested in their lists 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” as one of the most 
appropriate names for a farm, 
ern readers will select that name, as it is already

From the lists sent

BROS. suga,
fthe grouse dell), Mudjekeewis (west wind). 
Marshland,
Massy More, Mishe-Mok-Wa-Glen (the glen of 
the benrl, Meenahga-Muskoday (the meadow of 
the blue berry), Melgund, Moss Bank, Massawip- 
pi (sleeping water), Miramichi (happy retreat), 
Morton Mains. Mountain View, Mountside, Morn- 
ingside, Milestone, Maxwelton, Manhahbe’zee (the 
swan), Modamin (Indian corn).

Norton Grange, Northfield, Niptitasso, North-

name, 
name on yourPlowing.

Plowing one acre with simple plow cost 
Plowing one acre with two-furrow gang cost 1.25

Meadow Brook, Meadow Lawn,
ture seed 
10 cents 
al seeds, 
behind it 
who are 
remerciai 
•mer who 
rain for 
m weed 
lid take 

of cçm- 
his seed, 
o 25 per 
It is a 
ill parts 
rure seed

Disk Harrowing.
with small disk (3 cuts

We trust no East-

Disking one acre 
necessary) ...

Disking one acre with large disk 
necessary) ............................................

applied to our own estate.' 
in, it would be possible to select thousands of 

but we have chosen several hundred, ar-
our readers

0.90
(2 cuts SInames,

ranged alphabetically, from which 
may pick a name for their farm (or, better still, 
a suggestion for an original name), if it has not 
already been christened. Having given, the place 
a name, then live up to it. Here is the list : 

-Uderwild, Alfalfadale, Ashonhurst, Allendale,
Abbotsford,

0.80
end.with cutaway ( 1 cutDisking one acre 

necessary) ........ Osborne, Outlook, Orloff, Onondago, Ottaway, 
Orlev Farm, Orchard Place, Olathe (beautiful), 
Osawatomie, Oaklawn, Oakland, Ormsby, Oberon, 

Oldfield, Ocean View, Opochee (the

0.45

Cost of Seeding.
Seeking one acre, two-horse seeder, cost... 0.22.J 
Seeding one acre, three-horse seeder, cost...0.18

Otterburn, 
robin), Overlea.

Parkview, Primrose, I’eaksdale, Foulaskino, 
Parkdale, Prospect Grange, Pinehurst, Plain View, 
Pondexter Manor. Pine wood. Paramount, Pioneer, 
Prairie Villa. Peerless Park, Pretty View, Pleas
ant Valley.

Qnarrincton Manor, Quiet Vale.
Ru nbaugh Grange, Riverview, Rosedale, Road

way. ltosedene, Runnvmede, Running River, Ridge
wood, Richmond, Ralston Medo, Restholme, 
Ravenlea, Rnskymains. Ravenswood. Rockwood, 
Riverdale, Ravensworth. Riverside, Roaring Wa
ter. River Nook. •

Spruce Grove, Swatawa, 
rock. Sylvania, Stone House, Segwun (spring), 
Sah-sah-.ii-wun (rapids), Sunnvbrae. Sunnymede,

Strathclyde, Storn- 
Silvergl ade,

Ijj
Avondale,

Aldendeich, Agawam,
Aldersyde, Alta mount,
\ssini-Glen (stony glen),
Airdrie, Ashcroft.

Balgreggan, Berridale,
Bughtrig, Belvedere, Briery Bank, 

lands, Bonnie View,
Big Pitnbev. Business, Breeze Lawn, Bonniebank, 
Broad Meadow. BeVleview, Braeburn, Banner, Bal- 

Barnslie, Bishophill, Blindwell, 
Broadshade.

Beech wood,

Space Between Rows of Grain.
with 6-inch markers, single Beaver Dam, Brank- 

Broad-
Onc acre, sown 

disk drill, yielded 15,779 pounds of grain (oats), 
21,58(1 pounds straw.

era have 
So many 
some lo
co mmon, 
em that 
anything 
«d seeds
ng, they 
y clover- 

This 
;h might 

of f ex
tents as 
san seed, 
s ? Pure, 
ry much 
s in, and 
shrunken 
sn more 
between 

er pound 
are the

some,
Bankhead, Barley-Rigs,

with 7-inch markers, yieldedOne acre, sown 
1(5,079 pounds grain, 20.89(5 pounds straw.

clune, Balconie,
Balmeadowside,
Bachelor
Reaver, Bh thefield, Brookdale, Bush Glen, 
lindalloch, Bonnie Doone, Balmoral. Buena \ ista, 
Briar Home. Beautiful \ alley, Br idee water.

Craigalea Cherry Grove, Catawaha, Creekside. 
Carmunock, Campsie, Cedar Hill, Clearview, Crag- 
nuir, Caledcnia, Chelsea, Craigiehurn, Chippewa, 
Crocus HiD. Craeside, Cherry Croft, (’ourt Lodge. 
Cedar Row, Crescent Park. Crystal Brook, City

ICost of Cutting Hay.
of hay with 4^-foot cut

Birnam, 
Birch, 

Bal-

Borland,
Dale. Bushview,Cutting one acre 

ting bar ... .
Cutting one acre of hay with 6-foot cut

.....  0.31
Rtonfernan, Sham-0.203. ting bar ......................................................................

Cutting one acre of hay with 7-foot cut
ting bar ...................................................................... 0.18 4

Stubhannan. Stonvholrne 
a wav, Sandringham,
Grove, Stony Wood, Summerwood, Shawnee, Sin-

ShadyCost of Cutting Grain.
Cutting one acre of grain with 6-foot binder,

cost ...............................................................................
Cutting one acre of grain, with 8-foot binder,

cost ..........................................................................
(Three horses used on each machine.)

Man versus Machine for Cutting Corn.

0.28

U • : L

j

...... 0.20

,
It required 12 hours’ time of man to cut one

It required twoacre of corn in hills (3 x 3). 
hours’ time .if (three-horse team) harvester to cut 
one acre of corn in rows 3| feet apart.

if seeds, 
îpurities, 
f the op
taient of 
ting his 
cost him 
iis ounce 
a purity

Sowing Corn.
prepared, it cost 64 cents 

-1 hand plant in hills (3x3) one acre 
After land was prepared, it cost 20 cents 

with large seeders, in rows 3 5

Itoliter land was 
mark an

'

,______xof
. - .13', ‘corn.

to s I w
feet

A
3.;, I'., ■ '' .me acre

fH:\ part.the m&r- 
oo much 
to start 
to sow 

on hoe- 
i allowed 
o speak, 
wing, 
ire prev- 
catchfly, 
or, last 

t not be 
ling pur- 
iean red- 
asonable

Roots.(’ultivat ing
güggg
SSa, S&iJSi

acre to cultivate roots 
It cost 45 

with double

It rosi (52 cents per 
with single cultivator (once over).

asm

' jrootscon per acr<> to cultivate 
cult ; \ ,11 or (once over). FwwMet hods of Sowing rl urni[>s. A

V22T'lrnips sown on the flat yielded (51,640 pounds 
Per .ere. Turnips sown on drills yielded 55.392 
Pounds per acre. Turnips sown 2 feet apart in 
row \ ielded 56.008 pounds nor acre. Turnips 

’2 feet apart in rows yielded #51,024 pounds

r

Cultivating for Spring Wheat.pei 're.
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%islf~r.!r s&sMMSi
h 1 b lis Dale, Willow Grange, Windermere, Wideacres

Wideview, Woodland,, Wildwood, Waw’beek (rocky)’ 
Wabasso (north), Wonderland, Wah-wah-taysee 
(fire Ily).

Yarrow.
Zalmunna, Zephyr.

issippi, Spring Creek, Sunset, Sedgeley, Silver 
Heights, Shady Dell, Shawondasee Dell (the dell 
where the south wind plays), Strath-Garney, 
Spring Creek, Stillwater, Stonehenge, Stockwell, 
Sylvan Nook, Stoneleigh, Shrubland, Sunny 
Ridge, Sandy Knoll, Seven Oaks, Shagganappi 
(harness).

Thorny Croft, The Firs, Twin Elms, The 
Heights, The Oaks, The Beeches, Teighton, 
Tonawanda, Thirlestane, Tullibardine, The Hermi-

Underwood.
Vira Vosa. View Point, Valley View, Verdant 

Valley.
Willawana, Wildwood, Woodbine, Winnibago,

Woodslea,Waterside, Wheatland, Willowgrove,
Wascana, Whinieha, Wynehurst, Weyanwega, V au-

THE VITAL PROBLEMS OF THE SEEDING SEASON.
sod-surfaces or green crops are turned under, 
also tends to the enrichment of the surface 
This is owing to the variety of modes in which 
plants obtain their food.

Itfield, but only 'when something comes in the way 
to interfere with our rotation, 
not doing this is that no two crops require just 
the same amount of plant food to grow 
and if you grow the same crop two or 
years in succession, there will not be the same 
amount of plant food in the land to sustain it. 
Be thorough in all your seeding operations, and 
at harvest time you will reap the benefit, 
a man soweth, so shall he reap.”

Bruce Co., Ont.

With the approach of another spring, the pur
pose and plan of every farmer ought to be to 
make the crops of 1911 surpass those of every 
previous year. Is not this possible in so far as 
results depend upon seed and tillage ? As farm
ers, experience has taught us many things ; ob
servation and reading, others. Will it not pay 
us to take stock of the knowledge gained ? Here 
are a few plain questions to talk over in “ The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” for mutual benefit :

1. To what extent do improvements in yield 
and quality of grain, including corn, depend upon 
(a) change of seed, irrespective of variety ; (b)
the introduction of new varieties ; (c) selection
of seed on the farm ? Examples may be cited 
of marked benefits arising from any of these 
means.

% Moisture being the conveyer of food in the 
soil to growing plants, what part, compared with 
the above means, does tillage play in crop im
provement; and what implements, new or old, 
have proved of most distinct advantage ?

3 What plan has been found best to secure 
supplies of seed corn and grain pure and free from 
weed seeds ?

4. Under what circumstances, if any, may the 
same crop be grown in succession on the same 
land, and how often ?

Our reason for soil.

Some, like clover, 
beans, peas, and other nitrogen-gatherers, draw 
large supplies of plant food from the air, and 
als from deep down in the subsoil, and by the 
dec y of rootlets and their consequent change to

them;
more

-/

“ As soil.
The greatest success will come to the farmer 

who adopts the following : (1) A systematic
tation of crops ; (2) thorough after-harvest culti
vation; (3; keeping the plant food on the surface ; 
(4) deep, autumn cultivation, especially with the 
subsoil plow ; (5) spring cultivation, shallow,
but thorough ; (6) selecting the very best seed
grown on one’s own farm, after it has proved it
self good ; (7) growing clover with every crop of
grain, excepting peas; and (8) turning under the 
green, fresh clover sod not later than the second 

Big crops cannot help but follow.
JOHN FIXTEll.

W. II. A.
ro-

;

Eight Rules for Big Crops.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

With regard to changing seed, I would not ad
vise the purchase of large quantities of any kind 
of unknown varieties of seeds. Seeds that suit 
one kind of soil and climate may not suit an
other. The introduction of new varieties in 
small quantities is essential. Test them two or 
three years ; give them field conditions. If 
worthy of a place, grow them. If not, cast 
them out and try again. Selection of seed on Good S66d and PPOpGP PPGpa.Pa.tiOM
the farm is one of the best methods of in-

spason.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
creasing our crops, both in quantity and quality. 
First, hand select from the standing crop ; sec
ondly, hand select from the shock ; thirdly, a fan
ning mill is one of the very best investments on 
the farm, when properly used. No grain should 
be sown without first putting it through a fan
ning mill two or three times. By means of thor- 

I am pleased to see that the farmers of our oughly cleaned grain, with heavy, large, plump
seeds, 10 bushels per acre can be secured over the 
uncleaned seed, to say nothing of the weed seeds 
in the uncleaned grain. Of corn for husking, 10 
to 20 bushels per acre have been secured by selec
tion of the best cobs and planting the best seed 
from the center of the cobs. Of corn for ensilage, 
two to three tons per acre more have been gained 
by the same method ; and, of roots, two to three 
tons per acre by recleaning the seed and sowing 
the best.

I take it as quite a high compliment that you 
should request me to discuss the important mat
ters of improved seed and preparation of seed
bed through the columns of ” The Farmer’s Advo
cate.”Doubling Grain Crops.

Every farmer should steadily endeavor to so 
manage his operations to improve the conations 
of his soil, so that the seed sown this present 
year will have a distinct advantage in its chances 
of success over that of any previous year.

It is cheering to note that each year shows a 
growing interest manifested by farmers generally 
in the splendid work of the Seed-growers’ Asso
ciation, in standing-crop competitions, and in the 
various exhibits of seed grain which are held 
throughout the country.

It. is safe to say that anyone who will give 
careful and intelligent thought to the choice of 

Conservation of moisture is accomplished by soed grain, who is willing to pay a reasonable 
after-harvest cultivation, thorough stirring of the premium for high quality, who will get in touch 
soil particles to absorb all rainfall during sum- with some of the men who are paying especial at- 
mer autumn and spring for the future crop ; tention to seed improvement, who will place his 
thorough plowing in the autumn (October pre- order early—and who will do that other thing- 
ferred) ; the deeper, the better, but do not bring can easily add 50 per cent, to his profits 
up any of the subsoil. Loosen the subsoil at the A few years ago I got a quantity of Dawson’s 
time of plowing several inches deep ; the deeper Golden Chaff wheat from a prominent member of 
the subsoil is loosened early in autumn, the great- the Seed-growers' Association residing in the 
er will be its capacity for holding moisture, and neighboring county of Waterloo and the results 
the roots of plants will find a much freer and were exceedingly gratifying
deeper feeding-ground. The old-time plow, with hand selection from this pedigree grain but found 
the old-time plowman, who was never afraid to that I lacked the necessary time skill, patience, 
appear at one of the best educational features, judgment, keen sight and observation required to 
the plowing-match, can be used in the foregoing obtain satisfactory results, so 1 have decided that 
process to most distinct advantage. The sub- iny wisest course is to use, to the fullest extent 
sod plow should be used in the autumn only, possible, the labors and experience of men more 
This implement is old, and yet unknown to the competent to deal with this matter of selection, 
majority of formers. If most soils were subsoiled Last fall I placed my second order with my 
once in four years, or once in the rotation, there Waterloo friend for enough pedigree seed wheat to 
would be very much less anxiety for showers sow 30 acres, from which I hope for satisfactory 
during the growing season, as the subsoiled land results next summer.
will hold tons more moisture than land not sub- It would be easy to cite other instances in
soiled. The deeper the cultivation—always in the my own experience, and in that of many of my 
autumn—keeping the plant food on the surface— neighbors, most of whom are wide awake to the 
the greater will he the harvest. Spring cultiva- advantages of seed grain of superior quality, 
tion should be very shallow, but thorough. Having decided that a. certain variety is’worth

Having secured a variety of seed corn grown growing at all, T like to get enough of that par
lor grain that will ripen and give a good yield, particular seed to sow all the ground I have; and 
we select fresh seed from the very best cobs, so it doesn’t get mixed with other grain in the 
Of seed corn for ensilage, usually the early dent rush of harvest and threshing.
varieties are used, those coming well to the glaz- Now that other thing, ° ” Tillage ” proper
ing state, or riper, if possible. The seed is gener- preparation of the seed-bed.
ally purchased on the cob, the best cobs selected A well-known hotelkeeper had a favorite say-
from the bulk, and thoroughly sized with the ing, “ Drink light and often, boys.” ” Light and 
fanning mill. In case of field grains, by growing often ” should be the farmer's Watchword in the 
one’s own seed, selecting, AND BY THE THOR tilb'ng of the soil.
OUGTI LSI, OF THE FANNING MILL, we ob- VOth us, the frequent use of the two-furrow
tain the best. plow has proved the

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

country are taking such an interest in discussing 
through your valuable paper important questions 
concerning farming operations.

As to the extent in improving yield and qual
ity of grain on the average farm, thorough till
age, the careful selection of seed and variety, and 
painstaking preparation of same, our grain crops 
might be doubled, or nearly so. 
has a good variety of grain, and is careful in 
every detail, no benefit is derived from changing 
seed, unless he is sure of getting something bet
ter than he has.

■

ÜH
For one who

Unless new varieties have been
well tested and have proved superior to the old, 
the average farmer had better leave them alone. 
But, on the other hand, it is well to be on the 
outlook for new and better varieties, and secure 
them without delay. If they prove satisfactory, 
ho may be able to dispose of good seed grain to 
his neighbors at a price that will well repay him 
for the first outlay and extra work. The ques
tion is often asked, “ How am I going to keep 
up the standard of my seed after obtaining it?” 
Be very thorough in preparing your seed. Clean 
it as often as is required to save only the large, 
plump kernels Then, at harvest time, select the 
field or part of the field that is the best, and save 
that for seed. Often after a hoe-crop we get 
good clean grain that is good for seed, and, if 
mowed away so that it can be threshed and kept 
separate from the rest, and this is kept up from 
year to year, there will be no running out of seed 
or need of a change.

Now, after time and labor have been spent in 
securing good seed, let us look at the tillage, 
which, after all, plays a most important part in 
growing grain ; in fact, is it not the most im
portant part ? We may have good seed and good 
land, but if that land is not well worked and the 
seed put in in good condition, how can we expect 
a good harvest ? A man may have a well-bred 
calf and plenty of good feed to give it, but unless 
he prepares that food so that it will be in the 
best possible condition for the growing of that 
calf, he cannot expect to raise a good animal. A 
man with any knowledge of his work can prepare 
a good seed-bed with a plow, harrows, cultivator 
and seed drill. I,and having been worked after 
harvest, plowed in the fall, then cultivated in the 
spring with a broad-toothed cultivator, and 
brought into good tilth with the harrows, should 
be in a condition to receive the seed and produce 
an abundant harvest, if weather conditions are at 
all favorable.
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; most beneficial factor in 
be conserving moisture, in destroying weeds, and in 

on every farm, as it preparing a fine seed-bed. 
on the same for fall

» A systematic rotation of crops should 
adopted, as far as possible 
is not good farming to sow grain 
soil two years in succession.

We plow the ground 
wheat in July, and work it down with 

cultivator, disk and harrow, and then plow again 
early in September.

l or spring grain, we plow immediately after 
harvest.

P|
We have alwrnys bought our seed corn on the 

cob from corn-growers in Eassex, and in so doing
We nearly always 

If at any time we pur-

Whon this is done.
the soil becomes exhausted of plant food 
which that particular crop feeds, 
crops are grown, it economizes the natural sup
plies of fertility contained in the soil. as different

WIlT
mtdL a ...

upon 
When liffermthave had good satisfaction, 

sow our own seed grain, 
chase any, it is generally from some farmer who 
has been successful in winning prizes in the field- 
crop competition, and received a good score for 
being free from weeds.

We do not approve of growing the same crop 
in succession on the same field, if it can possibly 
he avoided, although it is sometimes done, 
casionally we tnke two crops of oats off the same

work it all we can during the fall 
months, and plow again before winter comes on.

For roots and 
abov" plan in the fall 
and

crops feed upon different soil ingredients, or, at 
least, they require those ingi edirnt s in varying 
quanti t ies.
all 1 be elements of plant food into n 
prevents at \ of those from lying id 
w a s t tai.

thewe bate followed 
manured during winter. 

snr ir. It doesn’t

corn,

plowed twice again in theA proper succession ..f crops bring
and hence■BBfPi on^’ to turn over a field 

team, and it. saves, a lot of strenuous work 
(ni in killing weeds, 

year, however

a good t hree-
horseI tie ing

' ('oil-M laterRotation improves the meri 
Tn every well clie-

( >c
dit ion of i he soil. This leparted from that"tne wemm1 - - i
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drains, require retrenchment in the administra
tion of public affairs, thrift in private living, and, 
particularly, greater earning power, in order to. 
preserve what has been eloquently described as 
“ the splendid charter of our legislative inde
pendence.” Not only is the time opportune, we 
repeat, for planning and promoting agricultural 
settlement, it is imperative, 
really great self-governing country—the Belgium, 
Sweden or Norway of the New World—under the 
aegis of Imperial Britain,
42,200 square miles of territory must, where 
suitable, bo put under agricultural cultivation, 
and with that will spring up a number of manu
facturing industries, such as woollen manufac
tures.

course. Having a pretty clean field, well pre- 
co , jor oats, we sowed a bushel of Mammoth 
Tver seed, which came away splendidly, and 
frnished a nice lot of pasture after the oats were 

t We have manured this ground, and intend 
*U let the clover grow as long as possible before 
blowing f»r roots this spring. Two acres in
tended for mangels we manured and plowed last
fall-

doneempty bottles (dead soldiers), which had 
contingency committee service for both Honorable 
Houses. Those who made an effort, through the 
establishment of an Arbor Society or Home In
dustrial Movement, to have the place improved or 
converted into a public park or children’s play
ground, and who saved it from being divided into 
building lots, were said to be “ planting gum- 
trees to climb into social life.” 
meeting held to promote the object, a popular 
orator declared they " could do without parks, 
as their fathers did before them.”

To become a
At an overflow

I think I will not take up the matter of rota
tion except to strongly commend it. My letter 
has grown to considerable length, and I prefer to 
write " light and often.”

Brant Co., Ont.

what is left of our

III.
The great fire of 1892, and the money and 

energy required to rebuild St. John’s, were, no 
doubt, reasons why greater progress has not been 
made in recent years in the direction we are writ
ing about. Education, however, is spreading; 
newer methods are being tried; times are changing, 
and we are changing with them. But no project 
or movement will ever get out of the Snail’s Pace 
if it is merely partizan, and not national. Petty 
envy and jealousy, fearing " the other fellow 
might, get some credit or undue political advan
tage, oftentimes has nearly as much to do with 
thwarting necessary improvements as crass ig
norance or incredulity about t;he capabilities of 
the soil, or the climate for growing crops, fruit, 
or stock-raising. The man who evinces any 
earnestness or enthusiasm is generally regarded as 
a fool, or worse, and the genius who never steps 
outside the beaten track or the old ruts is the 
wiseacre who deserves and receives the public 
plums ; nevertheless, there must be some truth 
in what Ruskin says, that, " The world’s best 
work is done by men who receive no recognition 
for their services, at least in 
sphere.”

DAVID PATTON.

Newfoundland’s Awakening1 from 
Its Agricultural Snail’s Pace.

VI.
The incentives to prosecute local industries, es

pecially agriculture, are strong, because, 
from sentiment of amor patria, there is an al
most illimitable English market for farm prod
ucts, nearer to us than to 
United States, besides which the home cash mar
ket would of itself require all that could be 
raised here for many .years,to come, as the follow-' 
ing customs returns of imports for the financial 
year. A. D. 1910, prove :

Animals, oxen, etc.,

apart
Editor The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I.
Canada or theThe dramatist, Boucicault, said it took seven 

to saturate London with a fact. Though
our fogs are less dense, -and our men of affairs not 
so preoccupied as those in the seat of Empire, 
vet it takes several hundred weeks to get the idea 
into the mind of this " Most Ancient Colony ” 
that agriculture was, is, or ever can be, one of 
its principal sources of wealth or earning power. 
At best, it is regarded by the great majority, at 
least, merely as a side line.

The Fishing Admirals, Surrogates and Naval 
Governors for hundreds of years believed that 
Newfoundland was simply a fish-flake in mid- 
Ulantic Ocean. Colonization—the building up-

communities in nearly every other
in New-

'I

$142,982 ; sheep, $11,- 
798 ; butter, $89,691 ; bacon, hams (smoked), 
$15,115 ; beef in barrels, $410,185 ; bacon, hams 
(dry-salted). $6,138 ; cabbages, $8,914 ; cheese, 
$40,786 ; Indian corn, $12,548 ; cattle feed, 
$96,046 ; eggs. $6,941 ; feathers, $1,420 ; hay. 
$40 302 ; hides, $14,431 ; lard, $5,025 ; meats 
(canned), $31,558 ; fresh meats, $39,165; salted 
meats. $6,138 ; meal, $1,574 ; oats. $172,894 ; 
oatmeal, $22,746 ; onions, squash, cucumbers, 
tomatoes, $15,985 ; pigs’ hocks, $27,543 ; pigs’ 
jowls, $11,159 ; 
and mess pork, 
poultry (alive), $408 ; poultry and game, $17.- 
582 ; peas. $39,772 ; sausages, $7,220 ; straw, 
$767 ; turnips, beets, etc., $3,396 ; trees, shrubs, 
plants and trees, $13,495 ; wheat, $26. Total, 
$1,848,503. That is exclusive of flour, the great
er portion of which is imported from Canada and 
the United States, $2,257,715.

We are getting out of the agricultural “Snail’s 
Pace,” it is true; but is it not time ? We have 
skating, rolling and curling rinks, golf links and 
lawn-tennis courts, and billiard rooms galore, but 
not one Farmers’ Institute or public library; no 
decent local fresh-fish market, or a country prod- 

Men of the Rake,” like Jocelyn,

of prosperous
of the continent was promoted ; this sublunary

foundland. agriculture—in fact, settlement of any 
sort—was discouraged. Immigrants did come, 
however but the penal laws were enforced against 
them and not until A. D. 1784 was religious 
toleration granted. “It is not in the interest of 
Great Britain,” wrote Governor Milbanke, A. D. 

" to encourage people to winter in New-

pork (family), $451,240 ; ham 
$21,029 ; potatoes, $27,554 ;IV.

Not until the epoch-making speech of the late 
Sir William V. Whiteway, A. D. 1898, was any 
Government of the Colony committed to a policy 
of agricultural settlement. One of the resolutions 
moved by him, and adopted by the “ Committee 
of the House,” declared that a survey “ should 
be made for a line of road connecting Bay of Is
lands with Notre Dame Bay, via Humber Valjey, 
and also for a line of road into the Gander and 
Grand Lake districts, with a view of opening up 
and settling the agricultural lands in those dis
tricts.”

Why the heavy expenditure for railway con
struction has not realized “ the great expecta
tions. ” of its promoters in the way of agricul
tural settlement, it is not our present purpose to 

We feel disposed,' rather, to aim at en-

1789.
foundland.” .

Sir Richard Keates, the last of the migratory 
issued grants of land, A. D. 1813, 

Governor Coch-
governors
which encouraged agriculture, 
rane, A. D. 1825, and other governors, followed 
his example, but, owing to the bitterness of the 
struggle for constitutional or representative gov
ernment, the failure from time to time of the seal 
and cod fisheries, the ravages of wood-hauling, 
sheep-killing dogs, and the devastations of fire, 

of colonization was retarded, show-

uce market.
Martin, Neville. Cowan, Lawlor, and others, are 
seldom met with nowadays, but the cigarette 
fiend is encountered at every turn.

the progress
ing, if proof be needed, the necessity of Home 

toleration, variety of indus- inquire.
couraging, or inciting renewed, persistent efforts 
to get out of the Snail’s Pace, than to indulge in 
captious criticism. Such arable land as the 
colony possesses, we admit, was not accessible for 
settlement until within the past decade or so, 

considerable portions of it yet, for want

VII.Rule, common-sense 
tries, and proper safeguards for the protection of 
property.

As this article is sufficiently lengthy for a 
somewhat dull subject, but on which the writer 
has some practical experience, and reads consider
ably, we will defer further observations for an
other occasion. In concluding, then, for the 
present, may we not ask, “ Shall fair Terra Nova 
keep in the background, while other parts of the 
world are vigorously marching on in the way of 
agricultural development ?” What if mistakes 
have been made in the past, did not a master 
mind (Carlyle) say ; “ Our very walking is only
stumbling ahead.”

Without belittling the importance, in truth 
glorying in the “ mainstay of the Colony ’’—the 
fisheries—and taking just pride In the progress of 

manufacturing and similar enterprises, may 
not correctly assert that the occupation of 

the farmer affords remunerative returns for his 
His crop seldom or never fails; the price

II.
ago, A. D. 1841, when the 

d, Sir John Harvey, at a
About seventy 

Governor of that p 
public meeting held in the Mechanics’ Hall, spoke 
of the advantages of devoting some attentio 
the cultivation of the land, he was derided; t 
if not all, of those present thinking that the fisnr' 
eries afforded a better, if not the only way of 
earning a livelihood. Under the difficulties with 
which the early settlers and their descendants had 
to struggle, it is little wonder that the belief be
came widespread that no part of this Island 
larger than Ireland—was fit for human habitation,, 
outside a few fishing villages, towns or outports 
fringing along thousands of miles of coast line. 
Sir John persevered, and an agricultural society 
was formed, and some progress made. On leav
ing the colony, he was presented with an address 
to the effect that, “ under the influence of his 
continued encouragement and support, the socie y 
steadily advanced in the diffusion of a desire for 
agricultural knowledge, and succeeded not only in 
introducing great improvements in the practice o 
agriculture, but in developing some of the natlira 

of the colony, which were previously mi

nor are
of good highways, or an improved system of pub
lic roads—a matter to which the Government of 
this Colony must devote attention on the lines 

considered necessary by the Government of 
Quebec for the promotion of agriculture in that 
Province. Those in trade were deeply engrossed 
in other business directions, and public men had 
to grapple with serious political problems or in
ternational treaty complications which " cribb d, 
cabin’d and confined ” the progress and national 
aspirations of the New-found-land.

The agricultural and manufacturers’ exhibitions 
were all, or nearly all, that could be expected or 
desired; and the agricultural exhibits, the textile 
fabrics, the horse, cattle and poultry show; the 
earnestness of the speeches; the skill and atten
tion to detail of the managers; the keen interests 
of thousands of visitors ; the good-feeling and 
strict order that prevailed, afford proof that an 
advance has been made, and give reasonable as- 

that much more can be accomplished in

now

our
wo

labor.
of his products scarcely ever fluctuates; his prop
erty steadily increases in value, and becomes an

He is not exposed toheirloom to his family.
of the risks, .perils, hardships or vicissitudes 

Procrastination, waste, inertia, find 
Thrift, frugality.

many 
of others.
no place in his daily routine, 
industry, the joys of comfortable home, are his, 
and seldom or never the Poor Asylum or the 

Does not the prosecution of an
surance 
the near future.

The usefulness of a Board of Agriculture will 
scarcely, after this, be called in question, nor the 
appropriation of $40,000 be considered too much 
out of a revenue of $3,500,000, for improved 
stock and kindred objects, when judiciously ex

resources pauper's dole, 
industry like this deserve the earnest thought and 
prompt action of the general public, irrespective 
of party ? When this will halve been manifested, 
accompanied by moral and intellectual worth, 

millionaire, like Sir William Macdonald, who 
commenced his successful business career here, may 
become inspired to endow an agricultural college, 
which would keep us from relapsing into the 
“ Snail’s Pace,” and save the country, once for 
all, from being what Lord Salisbury aptly de
scribed, " The sport of historic misfortune.”

P. R. BOWERS.

perfectly known.”
Other societies from time to time were estab

lished, but their cruse of energy soon became ex
hausted. An onward move was made A. D. 186 , 
when the first general agricultural exhibition was 
held in St. John’s, through the exertions of the 
late Archdeacon Botwood. Not until the agricul 
tural settlement in St. George’s District, and es
pecially the CodroV Valley, took root, with the 
good counsel and example of the late Monsignoi 
Sears, and his successors in the West Coast Dio-

the Archbishop of

I
some

pended.
V.

It is confidently trusted that farming will 
soon rank as an earning power next to our great 
ctaple industry, the cod fishery. The census of 
\ D. 1901 estimated the agricultural products at 
$2,449,500, and the census of next year,
1911, will probably show an increase of 25 per 
cent., making a total of $3,124,375.

But effort in the promotion of local industries 
he increased twofold, else the expense of

cese, Monsignor Howley, now 
St. John’s, and Bishop McNeill, now Archbishop 
of Vancouver, not forgetting the efforts of Bishop

the Diocese of Harbor

St. John’s, Newfoundland.A. D.

The Drainage Law.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I was very much pleased to see that article of 
W. J. Way’s on " Drainage Repairs and Taxes.” 
He has manifested the desire to relieve the farm
ers of Ontario, to some extent, of the heavy tax 
inflicted bv the present drainage system, which is 
keenly felt by all who have had any experience 

He has given some very practical sug
gestions. But we can never have our land prop
erly drained, at a reasonable cost, under the pres
ent system of drainage. I would suggest that

McDonald and others in 
Grace, and the clearing of land in different parts 
of the colony, under the encouragement of the 
Bond Land Bonus Act, was the fact generally 
reemrr,i/ed that farming could be made a pa> ing 
or flourishing industry in Newfoundland. As an 
illustration of the “ Snail’s Pace ” which agricul
ture. horticulture and other kindred industries up 
to this time were making, we may mention ie 
circuit".!:,ncc that Bannerman Park, adjoining t e 
Colon i Building, and within a stone’s throw 
of th> Gubernatorial residence, was allowed to re- 

■ dumping-ground for refuse, tin cans an

should
i.he exhibitions above mentioned would be money 
and energy misdirected.
speak, “ would not he worth the candle,” or 
great display of electric bulbs, 
portune to make a more determined, energetic ef
fort all along the line of agricultural, manufac
turing, and every other industrial pursuit. Why, 
because the taxes to pay the interest on the pub
lic, debt to the Casars of Lombard Street, 
don, the rentals of absentee landlords, and other

“ The game,” so to

The time is op-

with it.
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Chimney Queries.we adopt our old original law, which we had 40 570 pounds ; Yellow Intermediate, 33 tons 1.470
years ago, with some amendments. I would like pounds ; Half Sugar White, 32 tons 1,840 
to know what “ Fritz ” thinks of it. He has pounds ; Prize Mammoth Long Red, 32 tons 660

In drills 2 feet apart, thinned to 
inches in rows ; sowed May 12th, pulled October 
26th. The average yield of seven varieties in 

“ SPITZ.” 1910 was 56 tons 57 pounds, the Selected Yellow 
Globe yielding 70 tons 200 pounds.

Carrots.—Sowed in drills 2 feet apart, and 
thinned to five inches. Best yielding varieties : 
Improved Short White, Ontario Champion, Mam
moth White Intermediate, Half-long Chantenay, 
and White Belgian, ranging from 26 tons 1,520 
pounds, to 19 tons 1,560 pounds.

Sugar Beets.—French Very Rich, 22“ tons 400 
pounds ; Vilmorin’s Improved,

experiment) have been going on for 16 years, with pounds ; Klein Wanzleben, 20 tons 640 pounds, 
seed supplied at the outset from a common stock.
So far as possible, the varieties are reported ac
cording to their average yield for the last five 
years. In the notes on spring wheats, White

1 . Would the draft of a stove be affected hv 
rj attaching another stove to same pipe by a q. ej 
„ bow. say one or two pipe lengths from chimney ?

2. Would it be as good as having t wo pipe- 
holes in chimney, one on each side ?

3. In making two holes in chimney, would it 
be better to have one higher than the other; or 
would two chimneys be better.

A. How would glazed sewer pipe do for chim
ney, and what size for an ordinary-sized stove
pipe ?

•shown rare ability in his criticisms of Mr. Way’s pounds, 
suggestions, and some knowledge of drainage, so 
I expect to hear from him again.

Blindas Co., Ont.

Dominion Experimental Farm 
Crop Yields.

The results of the trial plots of grain, fodder 
corn, field roots and potatoes, on the Dominion 
Experimental Farms, are given by the Cerealist, 
Dr. Chas. E. Saunders, in Bulletin No. 66. These

5. Is it better for a chimney to be larger 
than the pipe leading from the stove ?

6. What depth would a cistern 4 feet
x

square
need to be to hold as much as a round cistern 6 
feet in diameter and 6 feet deep ?

7. Would it he all right to let the earth form 
t he outside mold in building a cistern of cement ? 
What thickness and strength should walls be for 
one the size asked in question 6 ?

21 tons 1,500

Potatoes (reported by W. T. Macoun, Horti
culturist).'—Dalmeny Beauty, 276 bush 19 pounds; 
Hard to Beat, 196 bush. 41 pounds ; Carman

ounds ; Gold Coin, 178 
Puritan, 178 bush. 12 

Some sorts yielded over 400 bushels 
per acre in 1910, and the 12 sorts highest in the 
five-vear period averaged 309 bush. 50 pounds in 
1910.

Mo. 1, 228 bush. 22 
bush. 38 pounds ; Li

W. T.
\ns.—1. Yes. The draft would be 

in the stove after an extra one had been attached 
to the same pipe by a T. The proportion of the 
stovepipe above the T will carry a certain amount 
of air, and with two stoves to draw from, part 
would come from each stove. With this, neither 
one would have as good draft as if there was just 
one stove on the line.

goodasFife is ranked with Red Fife in hardness and flour pounds, 
strength, and is deservedly popular in the Eastern 
Provinces of Canada. White Russian is a some-

For planting, the potatoes were cut into 
pieces having at least three eyes in each, and 
planted in rows 2.j ft. apart, and 1 ft. apart in the 

One row 66 ft. long was planted of each 
They wore planted May 17th, and dug 

October 13th and 14th.

what soft wheat that could be advantageously re
placed by better bread-making sorts, 
and Huron (bearded) are commended where early

Preston

rows.
frosts are feared, but, for bread-making, are not variety, 
equal to the Fifes. Stanley (beardless) resembles 
Preston and Huron, but produces paler flour.
Marquis (beardless) is reported the most impor
tant early-ripening sort yet introduced, much like

2 If the chimney is larger than the pipe, it 
would be better to make two holes in the chim
ney.At the Nappan, M'ova Scotia, Farm, White 

Fife headed the list of spring wheats, 36 bush. 12 
pounds, on one-fortieth-acre plots.

The best-yielding oats were Golden Beauty. 
Red Fife, yielding,flour of the same excellent quali- Banner, Siberian, White Giant, and Danish Is- 
ties, and worthy of a trial in most districts.

Of the winter wheats, Turkey Red is a strong 2 pounds.

3. It is better to make the two holes in the 
chimney side by side. If they are one above the 
other, then the stove attached to the upper one 
has a better draft than the other. This could be 
somewhat counterbalanced by attaching the short
er pipe to the lower hole. Two chimneys will 
give better results than two holes in the one chim
ney, even though they are side by side.

4 and 5. Glazed sewer tile would be all right, 
but glazed chimney pipe is better, as it has no 

and Swedish Chevaliers were first in order, Beaver flange like sewer tile, and, consequently, does not
and Clifford following ; yields, from 51 bush. 19 require so much brickwork.
pounds to 43 bush. 24 pounds. an ordinary stove should be 9 inches in diameter.

Peas. Pictou, White Marrowfat, Daniel O - An 8-inch one will do in a pinch,, but it does not
Rourke, Paragon and Mackay were the toppers, give as good results 

an excellent field variety, good for pastry, but not yields ranging from 27 bush. 56 pounds, to 22 ” q to.6 feet,
desirable for bread-making. Below are given the bush. 12 pounds.

land. Yields, 65 bush. 26 pounds, to 63 bush. 
In 1910, sixteen varieties averaged

82 bushels per acre.
In six-row barleys, Stella, 46 bush. 28 pounds, 

topped the list, with Mensury, Odessa, Oderbruch 
and Nugent following. Two-row—French, Danish

bread-making flour, recommended for 
Alberta, but does not yield well in Southern On
tario.

Southern

Egyptian Amber, Imperial Amber and
Tasmania Red (bearded) give good crop in South
ern Ontario, and yield a strong flour desirable 
for bread-making ; not enough attention is paid 
to them.

The chimney tile for

Dawson’s Golden Chaff holds place as

7. Yes, the earth would form the outside of
The wall should 

Five or six to one 
would do for the body of the wall, with a strong
er coating on the outside, so as to make it as 
near watertight as possible.

Ensilage Corn.—Angel of Midnight, 19 tons 280 
pounds ; Eureka, 18 tons 1,552 pounds ; 

m Mastodon, 18 tons 960 pounds ; Selected Learn
ing, 17 tons 1,794 pounds ; Longfellow, 17 tons

the mould.
Early he from 4 to 6 inches thick.

This is often done.five highest-yielding varieties, grown for five years 
on sixteenth-acre plots, with average yields 
each case :
CENTRAI, EXPERIMENTAL FARM RESULTS. 980 Pounds. WM. H. DAY.

Hall’s Westbury, 30 tons 254 pounds, was the 
top Swede turnip ; Yellow Intermediate Mangel. 
29 tons 1,268 pounds.

2 the highest-yielding carrot ; Vilmorin’s Improved 
the top sugar beet.

The five highest-yielding sorts of potatoes at 
Nappan were : Vic's Extra Early, Gold Coin, 
Rochester Rose, Everett, and Ashleaf Kidney, 
varying from 454 bush. 58 pounds, to 421 bush. 
57 pounds.

At the

Spring Wheat.—Chelsea, 35 bush. 22 pounds ; 
Preston, 32 bush. 46 pounds ; Bishop, 32 bush. 
14 pounds ; Pringle’s Champlain, 32 bush, 
pounds ; Huron Selected, 31 bush. 34 pounds. 
In 1910, Chelsea yielded 46 bush. 30 pounds.

THE DAIRY.Ontario Champion was

Watering’ Milk Through Cow.
Oats.—Thousand Dollar (white), 74 bush. 16 

pounds ; Gold Rain (yellow), 73 bush. 18 pounds; 
Improved American (w), 72 bush. 20 pounds ;
Danish Island (w), 72 bush. 18 pounds ; Swedish 
Select (w), 72 bush, 
seventh, with 70 bush.

During the past year, reports appeared in the 
newspapers that dairymen had been convicted in 
French courts for selling adulterated milk, on the 

Prince Edward Island Experimental assumption that it is possible to water milk 
Farm, in spring wheat, Chelsea headed the list, 
with a yield of 48 bush. 49 pounds.

The five highest oats were : Abundance, Irish 
Victor, Garton’s Regenerated Abundance, Thou
sand Dollar, and Wide Awake, with 
yield of 121 bushels 29 pounds per 
the test plots were one-hundredth of an acre each.

Six-rowed Barley.—Albert, Claude, Mensury,
Nugent and Mansfield were at the top, and In
vincible headed the list of two-rowed sorts.

Daubeney Selected ranks 
28 pounds ; Siberian, 

eleventh, 69 bush. 2 pounds ; Garton’s Abundance, 
twelfth, 68 bush. 32 pounds ; Banner, thirteenth, 
68 bush. 18 pounds. The 1910 average of 
varieties of oats tested for five years was 68 bush. 
8 pounds per acre.

either by feeding watery food or causing them to 
drink large quantities of water before being 
milked. Accordingly, the British Board of Agri
culture conducted an experiment with seven cows 
to test these points, causing I hem to drink by ex- 

The result of the experiment ap
peared to show that periodical doses of common 
salt, administered to cows, even to the extent of 
purging them, do not necessarily cause them to 
consume excessive quantities of water, and that 
the amount of water consumed by cows has no 
direct bearing on the composition of their milk

3

-

S;:V ; an average
acre, hut cessive salting.I!

/
Barley (six-row).—Manchurian, 59 

pounds ; Odessa, 58 bush. 46 pounds ; 
cheuri, 58 bush. 36 pounds ; Albert, 56 bush. 
26 pounds ; Nugent, 54 bush. 42 pounds. Mensury 
yielded 53 bush. 32 pounds.

Barley (two-row).—Hannchen, 54 bush, 
pounds ; Canadian Thorpe, 46 hush. 30 pounds ; 
Swan’s Neck, 45 bush. 10 pounds ; Clifford, 45 
bush. 8 pounds ; Stand well, 15 bush. 4 pounds.

The average crop of 1910 for 11 kinds of two- 
row barley, tested for five years, was 41 bush. 18 
pounds Tier acre ; and of six-row, 68 hush. 21 
pounds. The former suffered most from the dry 
.7une and duly weather.

Peas.—Prussian. Blue, 40 bush.; Prince, 36 
bush. 46 pounds ; English Grey, 36 bush. 34 
pounds ; Wisconsin Blue, 36 bush. 20 pounds ; 
White Marrowfat. 36 bush. 11 pounds.

bush. 8 
Mands-i

i:i

U
:»S,, The Arthur was the highest-yielding pea.

Corn.—Compton’s Early, Wood’s Northern
6 Dent. Longfellow, Eureka and Early Mastodon, yield, 

with fodder yields of from 30 tons 60 pounds to 
24 tons 1,940 pounds.

Hartley’s Bronze was the top Swede turnip ;
Yellow Intermediate the top mangel : Mammoth 
White Intermediate the top carrot ; French Very 
Rich, the ton sugar beet.

The five highest-yielding potatoes were : Bur
bank’s Seed line, American Wonder, Everett, Em
pire State, and McIntyre ; yields from 328 bush.
54 pounds, to 302 hush. 30 Pounds.

I
Pi

Prepare for Summer Feeding*.1
a

At the Central Experimental Farm, the milk
ing herd last year consisted of 65 cows, with only 
a fourteen-acre field available for the pasturage of 
50 head.

H
i

;
The field was seeded the previous year 

with the following mixture : 
alfalfa, 7 pounds ; 
seeding made such strong growth that half of it 

fenced off for soiling, 
was riot pasture, but soiling and silage, which 
latter was the chief

Red clover, 5 pounds; 
timothy, 10 pounds.

if;ifrvV Thef *• :fi. Ii-'i am At the British Columbia Farm, Agassiz, the 
highest-yielding sorts in the different grains, etc., 
wetp as follows : Spring wheat—Stanley, 26 bush. 
32 pounds.
31 pounds ;

The chief dependence
WMtit !1 Soiling

Oats—Improved American, 76 bush, crops are reckoned the cheapest feeds for July 
Abundance, 76 bush. 28 pounds : and August.

White Giant. 75 hush. 28 pounds ; Lincoln, 72
bush. 30 pounds ; Irish Victor 71 bush. 33 recommending to dairymen to 
pounds. The old Banner holds 6th place-, with 
71 bush 26 pounds. Barley (si\ row «. Mensury ;

Pens—Golden Vine,
Corn—Superior Fodder, mixture i

srrdxed bel

feed in August.mm Indian Corn.—Sown in rows 3 feet apart, and 
plants thinned out to six or eight inches in the

cut green for ensilage 
Eureka, 21 tons 1,868 pounds ;

1 .536 pounds ; Wood’s 
Selected 

Karlx Mastn 
Compton's Karlx 

and Longf.qlow. 15

J. H. Grisdale, the agriculturist, 
and Dr. Wm. Saunders, the Director, join in again

prepare and feed 
somewhat as follows for each ten cows of their 
herds :

rows ; sown Max 17th ;
Kept. 17th :
Superior Fodder, 20 tons 
Northern Dent. 20 tons 190 pounds ; 
Learning, 18 tons 1,862 pounds ; 
don, 18 tons 1,356 pounds, 
gave 17 tons 870 pounds, 
tons 1,680 pounds, 
age yield in 1910 of 29 tons 288 pounds.

111 wo-row'i Punish Chevalier. 
It bush

( lover. 1 acre—To have been sown with the 
of peas and oats the previous year, as de-ln i>< muds.

Comnton11 ’.: r I \ , Wood’s Northern I h*n t . 
hdlo’Y. and A ne el of Midnight : from 1 8 tons 102

m1
1 .< me-Five varieties gave an aver

Feed ulT .1 une 20th to July 15th.
Fees and oats, .( acre—Sow 1 bushel peas, 

x oats, and 5 pounds red clover seed, on 
,,,;e-I'll If acre of land about the first week in May, 

earlier, if possible.
Fee 1

pounds, to 15 tons 1,504 pounds. Turni;us
ho. 28 t
termed in t e 2.8 tons 027 pounds. Carrots- Im
proved Short W h i t p, 22 ton i 1 20 pound’s. Suirar 
Hants—\ ilmorin’s Improved. 1 1 tons 580 pounds 
rh<‘ five hit: best ; iehl ing pot aloes were : 
Puritan. American Wonder 
Standard, n nd ATorirun’s 
in < ?

• him
Maneels -Yellow InTurnips (Swedes).—Good buck, 31 tous 1,770 

pounds ; Hall’s Westbury, 28 tons 1 ,850 pounds: 
Magnum Bonum, 28 tons 1,170 pounds ; Hartley’s 
Bronze, 28 tons 80 pounds ; Jumbo, 27 tons 
1.310 pounds. Drills were two feet apart, ami 
plants thinned to 7 inches in the rows. Average 
yield of ten varieties in 1910, 3.1 tons 565 pounds, 
sowed Max 12th, pulled October 25th.

Mangels.—Selected Yellow Globe, 36 tons, 1 
720 pounds ; Giant Yellow Intermediate, 35 tons

ms 1.701 pounds. inshe

I11, oJ July 15th to 31st.
Fees and oats, }, acre—Sow same mixture 

notli,- ha If acre about third week in May.
■ed August I st ( o 1 5th.

Fore » acre—Sow 10

mm.. , r :; I .a 1 r 
1 trivr's 

v adds 1H-- 
7 nounds. 
2*h5 hush.

Km < '.old ( Till.
ü 111 n v;

288 bush
1

up 12 pounds, l
1910 average of 1 1 Vrp’icGes

pounds Longfellow 
or oiii,-i- Rina’ I variety) in hills 3 feet a part 

Sow third week in May, or as early

:
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■VI each xx api ' i m 11 m
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Sow on well-drained land, clover
acre.

aa possible.
sod manured at rate of 20 loads (tons) per 

Feed off August 15th to 30th.
5. Corn, i acre.—Sow 12 pounds Learning (or 

other medium variety) same way as above.
Feed oiT in September.
It is not necessary to fence off special areas for 

Portions of regular field

POULTRY. among the egg-producers, and impressing upon 
them the necessity of keeping eggs intended for 
market in a cool, dry place, and of marketing 
them frequently. Incidentally, they have given 
the producers help whenever possible in the 
tical management and breeding of poultry.

An active campaign for the improvement of have urSeri the keeping of pure-bred poultry, 
farm eggs in the Middle West was undertaken last The Kureau sought and obtained the co-opera- 
summer by the Bureau of Animal Industry of the tion,°f tho egg-buyers oi Kansas, and as a result, 
United States Department of Agriculture. This the “ loss~off ” or quality system of buying 
work was preceded by a general survey of the brouSht into use. By this system, the bad eggs 
field in the spring of 1908, which showed that an aI!e rejectefl- and only the good eggs paid for. 
enormous loss was being sustained annually as 1 here 18 Possibly no measure which has such a 
the result of spoiled and deteriorated eggs. This defimte and far-reaching influence for the improve- 
loss results from lack of information, carelessness ment of the commercial egg as the general adop- 
or indifference of the producer, and from the di- ^lon of this system of buying and selling. The 
latory and unsatisfactory methods of marketing State food authorities also co-operated by prose

cuting under existing State law cases where bad 
eggs were sold.

Improving- the Quality of Kansas 
Eggs. prac-

anri
this purpose, 
might be utilized for the purpiose.

crops

was
Selecting a Dairy Cow.

In selecting a dairy cow, attention should be 
to what is generally accepted as desirablegiven

and ideal dairy form ; that is, the head should 
be clean-cut, the nostrils wide, the lips strong 
and thick, the eye large and bright, and shoulders 
reasonably thin and not heavily meated, the ribs 
well sprung and deep, the hooks broad, and the 
bind quarters long, level and wide, thus giving 
the wedge shape to the body from rear Lu front. 
But, approved conformation alone is not a re
liable indication of a high-class milker, 
shape, size and quality of the udder and teats 
counts for quite as much, or more. The udder 
should be well balanced, running well forward and 
backward, and hung high up on the twist or but
tocks; and the teats should be of fair size and 
placed well apart. A cow having all these desir
able qualities may not prove a satisfactory milk
er. and should be milked personally by the in
tending purchaser, if practicable, or he should see 
her milked, so that he may judge of her disposi
tion and production. If the strand or stream of 
milk is thin, the cow is not desirable, as she is 
hard to milk, and requires more time in milking; 
out if it is thick, she may be more easily milked 
and expected to do well, other things being satis
factory. The desirable milker, as a rule, has a 
thick teat, blunt at the point. After seeing that 
she milks out well, and her udder is not fleshy, 
but loose and in folds, fmd out if she has a good 
touch ; that is, that her skin is soft and springy, 
and the hair fine and fur-like, which indicates a 
good feeder and a good milker, which the cow 
with a tight, hard-handling hide and wiry hair 
rarely proves to be.

Size is an interesting question in the study of 
dairy cattle, and, while size, to some extent, in
dicates capacity for consuming large quantities of 
food and turning it into milk and butter, the 
large cow costs more to keep, and hence is not 
always the most profitable, as the big animal re
quires more food in order to keep up maintenance, 
before she can set about manufacturing milk. To 
be equally profitable, therefore, she must give more 
milk than a small one.

.’I

On account of the ma'terial im
provement effected in Kansas eggs, the movement 
has spread to adjacent States, and efforts are be
ing made to secure uniform legislation in many 
of these States, so as to establish the loss-off 
system of buying, at least during the hot months.

In the work of investigation, various lots of 
eggs were traced from the time they were pro
duced on the farm until they reached the packing
house, in order to determine the factors causing 
deterioration, and to study how conditions of 
handling and shipment may be improved.

The results thus far have been so satisfactory 
that it is proposed to continue the work in Kan
sas in about the same manner during the coming 
summer.

The

Why not Raise Geese?
Many things had a place on the average farm 

in the early days of this country that 
relegated to the fancier or the specialist, 
tin e is not so far back as to be beyond the 
memory of many of our readers when on practi
cally every farm there were a few hives of bees, 
a score or more of sheep, and a flock of geese. 
In the late fall, a percentage of the hives of bees 
were set over the fumes of burning sulphur, and 
the stupefied bees fell down and perished, 
afterwards buried to keep them quiet, and for a 
time the children had honey galore, with wax to 
chew, mingled with bee-bread, which gave a whole
some bitter to the mouthful. For weeks after
wards, jelly-bags, or similar receptacles, filled 
with crushed honeycombs, slowly dropped their 
sweetness into vessels below.

The flock of sheep, after being duly washed 
some fine day in May, in some near-by stream or 
pond, were brought home dripping and tired, but 
clean, and. when dry, had their fleeces removed. 
The hoy of the place, who had had the fun of 
pitching the lambs into the water, had to stay 
home from school on shearing day and help by 
holding the hind feet of some obstreperous wether 
or ewe which failed to see comfort in a sitting 
posture or in reclining on its back with the head 
on the shepherd’s breast. As the said hind feet, 
when the kicking fit would start, Hew back and 
forth alternately with spasmodic jerks, the boy’s 
arms moved, or, rather, were twitched in unison, 
almost as rapidly as the tattoo of à kettledrum; 
and, while his shoulder-joints felt as If they were 
being pulled out five times every second, his head 
kept bobbing and his teeth snapping, so that he 
had perforce to forbear talking for fear of having 
his tongue bitten. The wool being picked—the 
black fleeces mixed with the proper number of 
white to make the gray for stockings—was greased 
and taken to the carding mill, and the downy 
rolls and the booming spinning-wheel furnished 

1 he actual work has been done mostly in employment for tho women of the house, who had 
the State of Kansas. The educational work has 
been done by the Department field men,

now are 
The

or were

Stanley A. Logan.
There is always more or less risk in buying 

cows, for the reason that, as a rule, the best cows 
are not offered for sale, the owner knowing that 
they are the most profitable and satisfactory to 
keep. For this and other good reasons, there is 
wisdom in breeding and raising one’s own cows, 
by keeping the heifer calves from the best-milking 
cows in the herd, and using a bull bred from a 
good-milking family of cows. And it should be 
hardly necessary to add that, in order to deter
mine precisely which are the most profitable pro
ducers, records of the production of each cow for 
the entire milking period should he kept ; and 
that, for best results, liberal and judicious feed
ing throughout the year, or at least during the 
period of lactation, is absolutely essential. Among 
the advantages of keeping records, it will doubt
less be discovered that some cows which do not 
conform to the ideal dairy form, but, on the con
trary, are plain and unshapely in body and udder, 
prove by their record that they are more profit
able workers than some others which are models 
in conformation and milk vessel ; and, since, in 
finite a few cases nowadays, cows are being sold 
and bought largely on their records of production, 
too much importance may possibly he credited to 
outward appearance, though the combination of 
good looks and utility is preferable, if it can lie 
obtained.

President Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada.

The actual money loss is believed toin vogue.
he suffered mainly by the farmer, the loss in qual
ity by the consumer, 
liminary investigation was published as Circular 
140 of the Bureau of Animal Industry.

The campaign of the past summer had for its 
ultimate end the improvement of conditions sur
rounding the handling and marketing of eggs, and 
consequently the improvement of the quality of 
the egg itself as it reaches the consumer, 
incident with such improvement, there will be a 
saving to the farmer of a great part of the money 
loss at present sustained.

The efforts have so far been directed mainly to 
education in better methods, co-operation with 
egg-buyers and State authorities, and experimen
tation.

A report of this pre-

Co-

not so many lessons on the piano to take 
going many functions to attend, as weary the gentler

or so

£JU i; ; -iu
I -.31 >nV Sj

", éTesting Benefits Makers and 
Patrons. 1 ïà

in a circular letter to milk-testers and cheese 
and butter makers, the Dominion Dairy Division 
points out to these parties that, with the com
mencement of cow-testing comes more milk per 
cow, which is a great gain to the patron, for some 
men are now receiving twice as much income per 
cow as they were four years ago. 
also, the opportunity for the makers to secure a 
substantial addition to their income every month 
through doing the testing, as the Department pays 
five cenis for every test, and supplies the acid.

The | i,hable gain to the factory is very im
portant More milk from the same territory 
means louer cost of both hauling and making, be 
sides a 1

There comes.

Then, as membersmger factory season.
become I utter dairymen, there is improvement 
the car , f milk, which means easier work in the 
factory ini a better product.

All oi which is abaundantly true.

in
Hillcrest Poultry Farm, Vancouver Island, B.C.

An item about the ninety-day egg-record of the White Leghorn pullets appeared in our Poultry Depart
ment last week.
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sex to-dav. During the autumn, or at threshing 
unie, how handy to get some fresh meat by kill
ing a lamb that hadn’t been shipped to Buffalo. 
The lamb and sheep skins being hung over a pole 
and dried, furnished a convenient means of barter 
,or tinware when the pedlar came round.

And the geese—we almost forgot the geese, 
though they are wh t we started out to tell 
about. How they id squawk when the live 
geese-feathers, so springy for the pillows and beds, 
were being secured ! The gander with the broken 
wing was the feature of many farmyards. Brave 
defender of his tribe, he had caught the forelock 
of an advancing cow, only to be caught, alas, by 
a turn of her head on one of her horns, and 
slung high and far over her back ; or, instead of 
that, mavhap. his wing was caught under the 
sharp hoof of the cow and crushed. How the fe
male portion of the flock, with stretched-out 
necks, would praise him with noisy cackle when 
he had performed some feat of valor, intoxicating 
him with self-importance until nothing was too 
big for liitp to attack, with screams and hisses. 
How charming the scene when the anxiously-ex
pected goslings at last appeared, and the old 
birds, with slow and watchful movements, led the 
huddled group of downy, yellow peepers to where 
the grass was fresh and tender. How those gos
lings grew ! It seemed only a few weeks until 
feathers began to take the place of down and 
they almost rivalled in size the parent birds. But 
—there is always a “ but ” somewhere—when 
those same goslings were fattened, killed and 
dressed, they sold for so little that the profit was 
hard to discover. Fifty cents for a 10 to 14- 
pound, tender goose was better for the buyer than 
the seller. But those days,of low prices for fowls 
have gone. Gone, too, as noted before, are the 
flocks of geese and of sheep, and the stand with 
its beehives, from the average farm. Have we 
not gone too far ?

Look at the present price of dressed geese, for 
instance, and consider if it might not be wise to 
re establish the graceful birds on many farms. At 
14c. to 15c. per pound—the price in Toronto mar
ket—a 14-pound bird sells for $2.00 or more. 
Several arguments might be brought forward to 
show that the question is worth serious considera
tion by many farmers.

First.—Geese require very little grain.
If they have a wide pas-

Their
natural food is grass, 
lure range in summer, and clover and turnips or 
mangels in winter, much grain food is a positive 
injury—except to those being fattened—inducing 
lazy "habits, and being the cause of infertile eggs.

Second.—No expensive buildings are needed. A 
mere roof or rough shed is sufficient shelter for 
geese. With their thick, downy coat of feathers, 
neither cold nor wet has any terrors for them.

waterfowl, and it isThird.—While geese are 
well for them to have access to open water where 
they can swim and wash for a short time every 
day, such a privilege is not at all necessary. 
With a plentiful daily supply of drinking water,

thanthey can be raised more successfully even 
when they have liberty to swim about all day. 
Geese that swim too much never attain to de
sirable weights.

Fourth.—Besides the money returns for the 
dressed fowl, which are not to be despised, there 

the feathers, which are worth 50 cents perare
pound, and of which the supply has for years 
been very short. One can almost tell where 

have been kept by the luxurious feelgeese arc or 
of the pillows of the beds.

Fifth.—Geese are beautiful birds, some of the 
varieties rivalling swans in their grace of form 
and action.
the farm steading gives a certain full finish to the 
scene which is exquisite.

The presence of a flock of them on

HINTS.
It is well to have an enclosed pasture for 

at least until after grain crops are har-geese
vested, as they do great damage to standing 
grain by pulling down heads and by trampling it 
with their broad feet.

Many breeders prefer to hatch goose eggs 
under large hens, four or five eggs to each, the 
nests being always made in damp soil.

The goslings should remain in the nest for at 
least 20 hours before being disturbed or fed. They 

then be removed, and supplied with young 
A little hard-boiled egg

may
grass and oatmeal, 
should be added, and made somewhat pasty with 

A liberal supply of fine sharp grit isskim milk
necessary from the first.

The experience of a Middlesex farmer with 
geese in the summer of 1910 may fittingly close 
this article. The geese in question were of the 
common gray variety. There were three to start 
with—one gander and two, geese. By the way, it 
may be noted that two or three geese to one 
gander are enough, 
good layers, for there were 35 goslings hatched 

Of these, 27 reached their full growth, and
They had

They must have been fairly

out.
averaged, when sold, 13 pounds each 
for pasture a four-acre field, without any pond 
or stream, on which calves also were pastured. A 

.little bran and shorts, mixed, was the only food 
given them as long as grass lasted.

Poultry Producers’ Organization.
theStarted in a small way two years ago,

Producers’ Association of Eastern Can-
ThePoultry

ad a has assumed a national character, 
name, as changed by vote at the annual meeting, 
is henceforth to be Poultry Producers’ Associa- 
tion of Canada.

The past year's work) has been one of educa- 
tion, rather than organization. Several sugges
tions were made to the Dominion Minister of 

of which have been acted on,Agriculture, some 
while on others no decision has been reached, me 
standards have been revised. Copies of suggestei 
grades have been sent to dealers and producei s, 
asking for criticism or approval, and in almost 
every instance universal approval has been given. 
Producers, dealers and consumers are alike united 

of the standardization andin the advantages 
grading of poultry products.

There has been a general awakening and de
mand for a reformation in the marketing of poultry 
products throughout the Dominion, and insistent 
requests for the improved methods of selling 
through co-operation are now coming from all 
quarters.

The following are the officers elect : 
President, Earl Grey ; Hon. Vice-Presidents, Hon. 
S. Fisher and Dr. Robertson ; Past President, A.

Secre-

Hon.

President, Prof. Graham ;P. Hillhouse ; 
tary-Treasurer, F. C. Elford.

GARDEN * ORCHARD,
Homemade Concentrated Lime- 

Sulphur.
mixture so much talkedThere is no spray 

about to-day in almost any part of North Ameri
ca as lime-sulphur. For many years, the old 
home-boilèd form of the wash, 20 pounds lime, 
15 pounds sulphur, and 40 gallons water, has 
been used with excellent results to destroy scale 
insects and blister mite, and ward off peach leaf- 

Of late years, commercial lime-sulphur,curl.
made by various manufacturers, has become a
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keen rival of the old home-boiled wash, and has 
likewise been proven to be very satisfactory, not 
only for the above pests, but also as a .summer 
spray to prevent apple and pear scab, 
years ago, Prof. Cordley, of Oregon Experiment 
Station, showed that fruit-growers themselves 
could make a concentrated form of the wash that 
would be of the same nature as the commercial 
wash, and, like it, would keep indefinitely if the 
air were excluded. Nearly two years ago, Prof. 
Stewart, of Pennsylvania, published the results of 
a long series of experiments in making this 
“ Homemade Concentrated Wash,” as it is now 
known. A number of the fruit-growers have since 
become much interested in this wash, believing 
that they could make it more cheaply than they 
could buy the commercial wash. During the past 
season it was tested by the writbr and several 
others, both as a spring and summer wash, and 
found to be the equal of the commercial wash 
when used at the same strength; so that it is 
quite reliable as a spray mixture if diluted to the 
proper amount.
HOMEMADE CONCENTRATED VERSUS THE 

OLD HOME-BOILED, AS A SPRING 
WASH.

Several

I
From this season’s experience, it seems almost 

certain that in a short time, most of those who 
have been making the old home-Doiled will change 
to the homemade concentrated, because it is just 
as easy to make, and takes very much less time, 
since every barrel of it is from six to seven times 
y g strong as the home-boiled, and, therefore, will 
make that many barrels of diluted spray. More
over, the concentrated form, like the commercial, 
will,’ if covered, keep indefinitely, whereas the 
home-boiled soon crystallizes when cold, and has 
to be reboiled before using. Again, the home- 
boiled is meant only for a spring spray, before the 
buds burst, while the concentrated can be used
also as a summer spray.
WILL THE HOMEMADE CONCENTRATED SU

PERSEDE THE COMMERCIAL WASH. 
Whether 

to come i 
mercial \V

homemade concentrated is destined 
o general use and supersede the com

ash, is a more debatable question. The 
probability, however, is that the commercial cam-, 
panics wile always find a large number of cua-

owners of small or-

e

tomers, especially among 
chards and others who would prefer to pay 
sidevably more, rather than go to the trouble of 
making their own.

The commercial wash usually costs $8.00 per 
40-gallon barrel, and to this must be added the 
cost of the freight. The homemade concentrated, 
made according to the formula given below, is 
only about two-thirds as strong as the commer
cial, and, when this is taken into account, it will 
he found that the amount equivalent to 40 ga - 

the commercial will, when made in small 
This includes cost of 

and interest on 
For orchards of about 200 trees,

con-

ions of
quantities, cost about $6. 
materials, labor, fuel, 
boiling outfit, 
from 30 to 40 years of age, only about three bar- 

commercial strength is required, 
doubtful whether the saving of 

would compensate for the

barrel,

rcls of the
Hence, it is very 
$6 or $8 on this 
trouble of making one’s own wash, especially as a 
hydrometer must be used, though it is wise to 
test even the commercial wash with this. When 
we come to consider the case of large growers 
who require ten or more barrels of the wash, or 
co-operative associations which will need 10 
barrels or more for their members, the cost o 
preparing the homemade concentrated can 6 
much reduced, and would probably be from *4 o 
$5 per barrel (commercial strength).

into consideration, theTaking everything 
writer would advise those who intend to use 
lime-sulphur this season for the first time to pur 
chase it from the commercial companies, and then, 
after a year’s experience with the wash, and at er 
learning to use the hydrometer, to consider care 
fully the advisability of making their own wasn 
t lie next year, or getting a few of their neighbors 
to co-operate with them in making enough for a 
at one central boiling plant. IHOMEMADE CONCEN-110W TO MAKE THE

TRATED.
Outfit.—Any kind of-outfit that can be used for 

making the home-boiléd wash will do, also, for 
the concentrated. For boiling large quantities^, 
steam engine or large steam-generator of 80 
kind is the most satisfactory. For smaller quan- 
tities, a box with wooden sides and sheet-iron o 
galvanized-iron bottom, and holding at least 
gallons, is most convenient. , .

Formula.—Several formulai have been Even . E 
various experimenters, but, for the present, 
following is recommended :

flour100 pounds fine-grade of sulphur (either 
or flowers).

50 pounds fresh lime, 
ably Beachville lime, 

lo gallons water.

high in calcium, prêter

ont fit isMethod of Procedure.—If the boiling
50 gallons water in it (the 

40 gallons is to allow for evaporation), 
- - the 50 pounds

large enough, put
cess over
and heat to near boiling, then add

little with a hoe while slnk'.nt,.Stir this aI fine.
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1,210, divide 210 
by 9, equals 23 J; tality of the seed, 
hence, each gal
lon here should be 
diluted
gallons. If the 
reading were 
1,325, divide 325 
by 9, equals 36 
1-9, or 
speaking,
hence, dilute each 
gallon to 36.

unfavorable seasons, and in part to lessened vi- 
At the same time, newer 

seed of other varieties yielded in those bad years 
as high as at the rate of 224 bush, per acre in 

t o 23£ 1906, 462 bush, in 1907, 325 bush, in 1908, and
321 bush, in 1909, proving that seed of good vi
tality gave good results.

Years.
roughly 1906-9 (after drouth) ...

Average yield, 4 varieties. 
91 116

1902-6 (before drouth)... 317 361
131
352

In anothef* series of trials with seed from the 
Note 1.—F o r Experimental Farm at Nappan, N. S., the latter 

the codling moth, 
spray just after seed, nearly five times as much in one case, and 
the blossoms drop.
Dilute

yielded very much more than the Central Farm

more than twice as much in two cases. It thus 
slightly appears that in some cases a change of seed more 

than doubles the yield. Vitality of seed appears 
to he the crucial point. Every potato-grower 
should be an experimenter and close observer of 
his crops. It has been fairly well,shown that po
tatoes, prematurely ripened, either by early dry- 

gallons, dilute to ing up of the tops, or by poor development on a 
25, and instead of 
36, dilute to 40.

more than thus in
dicated in each in
stance. For ex
example, instead 
of diluting to 23

weak vine, are low in vitality, and should not be 
used as seed, if the best results are desired. In 

Note 2.—T h e Great Britain, it is well recognized that potatoes 
only poison that in warm, dry districts that ripen the potatoes 
can be safely add- rapidly, do not give as good-yielding seed as in 
ed to lime-sulphur, case of potatoes grown in cooler, moister con- 
whether commer- ditions that do not hurry the crop. There is a 
cial or homemade difference between immature tubers and premature
concentrated, i s ly-ripened tubers. Potatoes grown in cool cli- 
arsenate of lead mates tend to bq, immature ; potatoes grown in 
(2 pounds to 40 warmer climates tend to be prematurely ripened.

The former may be dug, before frost kills the tops, 
or before the tops are fully ripe. Though im- 

are still several mature, the tubers will be full of vitality, and, 
interesting prob- therefore, make far better seed than those under 
lems in connection other conditions prematurely ripened. In Eng- 
with this wash, land, immature potatoes have been recommended 
some of which we for seed for at least 100 years, 
hope to solve this ■ ■■ ■■

Note 4.—After taking the reading* of^acl^bar- THE FARM BULLETIN.
rel, mark this clearly on the .outside, or keep care- *
ful record of it; then, it is possible to stir the 
sediment up in every case before using, as the 
sediment has considerable value.

gallons).
Note 3.—There

Power Boiling Plant for Making Lime-sulphur.
On farm of W. H. Bunting, St. Catharines, Ont. Note water supply handy.

to prevent its caking on the bottom, 
slaking is over, or almost over, add the 100 
pounds sulphur, 
leave fewer lumps if it is first worked through a 
coarse screen, and made into a paste by the ad
dition of water.)
stirring frequently to break any lumps, 
end of this time, strain the wash through a 
screen of 20 meshes to the inch into a barrel, and

When the

(This will unite better and
Recippooity.

By Peter McArthur.I,. CAESAR-Boil vigorously for one hour. 
At the When I was in Toronto last week every friend 

T met greeted me with the question ;
“How about Reciprocity in your part of the 

country ?”
Only when I had answered that question to 

his satisfaction would he go on to ask :
“How are the wife and family ?’’
Everybody seemed to have Reciprocity on the 

Luckily, I have a Conservative friend

Ontario Agricultural College.

add whatever amount of water is necessary to 
bring the total up to 40 gallons. Cover the bar
rel well to keep out air, or pour oil of almost 
any kind over the surface to the depth of about report of the Central Experimental Farm, Ot- 
one-eighth inch.

Change of Seed Potatoes.
Prof. W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist, in the 1910

tawa, contributes a comprehensive discussion of 
the importance of using seed of strong vitality in brain, 
potato - glowing.

If the boiling oufit is too small to make 40 
gallons at a time, half the amount can be made.

If a steam outfit is used, and the boiling is Taking the results 
done in barrels, it will be wise to make half
barrel lots in each to prevent loss of liquid by varieties 
boiling over or splashing out. 
loss by evaporation when steam is used, it will Maine, Empire State

and D e 1 e w a r e), 
grown continuously 
for sixteen years, it 
was found that there

of four well-known
( Early 

State o fAs there is no Rose,

not be necessary to put more than 20 gallons in 
for each half-barrel.

IIow to Dilute Before Spraying.—As a rule, 
every gallon of the above mixture may be diluted 
with water to seven gallons for use before the 
buds burst, and to about 25 gallons for use:after 
the foliage is out. 
guide, but sometimes, owing to difference in char
acter of lime, 
measuring, or in adding or failing to add water 
to allow for evaporation when the boiling is 
done in a box or large kettle, it may be far from 
safe.

was no deteriora
tion, comparing the 
first four with the 
last four years, but 

fair increase in 
yield, due to careful 
selection and good 
cultivation

This will usually be a safe

carelessness in weighing or aor

each
But in 1906In such cases, an hydrometer should be year, 

used ; in fact, with homemade concentrated, it is there was a very an
al ways wise to use the hydrometer. favorable c h a n g e,

How to Use the Hydrometer—An hydrometer dry, hot weather in 
is a small glass instrument about one foot long, the latter part of

the season parching 
up the foliage pre
maturely. The crop 
was small and pre
maturely ripened. 
The best of the

for determining the density of liquids. For our 
purpose, it is necessary t^ purchase the kind with 
specific-gravity readings from 1,000 to 1,350.
When the hydrometer is dropped into water, it 
reads 1,000, but in denser liquids it reads higher.
In commercial lime-sulphur it usually reads about 
1,310 ;
described above, it will read about 1.200, thus 
showing that this is much less dense, and, t.here- 
'ore, much weaker, than the commercial wash, 
hence cannot be diluted so much.

Before taking the reading, it is always 
sary to wait for the sediment to settle and the 
liquid to become cold.

To get the right strength for spring use, before in 1908. 
the buds burst, the rule is : Divide the three fig- jo red the vines tha-

yep r, and though 
apparently first- 
class tubers were 
selected for the crop, 
for the planting of 
1909, the results

( ubers were used for 
seed in 1907, which 
proved to be 
other
year, yielding 
small crop.

the tuners 
seed

in the homemade concentrated, made as

an- 
unfavorable

a
T h eneces-

best. of 
were used for

Thrips in

to the right, of the 1 by 30, and dilute each 
gallon wit ii water to the number thus obtained. 
lor example suppose the barrel reads 1,210, 
vide 210 hy 30, equals 7. This means that each 
gallon must be diluted to 7 gallons with water, 
to gjve 
1.180, di

ures

di-

If it reads 
hence this again

us the right spring strength, 
le 180 by 30, equals 6 ; 

diluted to 6 gallons.
1,82o, divide 320 by 30, equals 10;; 

must be diluted to 10f gallons.
strength, after the foliage is out, 

Divide the last three figures by 9,
indi

poor.
The point, is brought 
out by the 
lated comparison he-

were
If the reading 

hence
may only I 
were 
this

tabu-

For : 
the rule

low. r. -V 200-gallon Boiling Tank for Lime-sulphur.
E. Hack, St. Catharines, Ont. 

Ontario Fruit Branch Report, 1908.)

lessened 
attributed 
to the

The 
yi-dd is 

the reading is in part

(FromTop of wood, with sheet-iron bottom.
and cl il u ■ . vith water to the number thus 
cated. ■ example, suppose
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in confirming the discovery, it turnedone poet has got himself mixed up in this trouble. 
As nearly as I can see, the best thing that may 
result from all this discussion is that Canon 
Scott may become known as he should be to his 
fellow countrymen. In spite of his unfortunate 
prayer in verse, Canon. Scott is a true poet, with 
whose good work Canadians should be familiar. 
It is hard, however, to connect the poet of poli
tics with the one who wrote of Canadians :

“ Gnaws at our heartstrings the hunger for action; 
Burns like the desert the thirst of our souls.”

pense
that some other bird had been mistaken for it.

All finds are to be reported to Dr. C. p 
Hodge, Clark University, Worcester, Mass., or to 
the undersigned. The awards are offered solely 
and only for the information of location of 
disturbed nestings. We do not desire to obtain 
possession of any birds, dead or alive, hut we are 
working solely to save the free wild pigeon.

To insure intelligence and good faith, infor
mants of nestings are advised to enclose, or

out
who keeps me posted on the ripest thought of 
his party, and that enabled me to tell everyone 
I met in Toronto just what he wanted to know— 
or, rather, to believe. I shudder to think what 
would have happened to me in that headquarters 
of Conservatism if before starting on the trip I 
had allowed myself to be loaded with Liberal 
opinions. This'is no idle fear, I assure you. One 
evening I saw on the street what I thought at 
first was one of those nice little riots for which 
Toronto is becoming justly famous, but on in
vestigation I found that a Liberal who had 
strayed into the city from somewhere had ven
tured to make a. few remarks, and was being 
set right by a number of Conservatives, 
before the ambulance arrived.

un

agree
to forfeit, at least $5.00, in case they have failed 
to identify the birds correctly. This is only fair, 
since the amount may cover only a small part of 
the costs occasioned by a false report. The 
money will be immediately returned if the birds 

fourni to be the true wild passenger pigeons. - 
In sending reports, give exact date, hour, num

ber in flock, direction of flight, and descriptions 
of the nest, the eggs, and the birds themselves.

Last year, the Mourning Dove, the Rand-tailed 
Pigeon of the Pacific Slope, and Cuckoos, 
mistaken for Passenger Pigeons.

Passenger Pigeons nest during April or May, 
making rude, scanty platforms of twigs, through 
which the eggs can be seen. The nests 
usually from 10 to 30 feet above the ground, and 
are apt to be found in any woodland. There is 
usually one (sometimes two) elliptical white egg, 
1$ inches by 1 inch, in each nest. Thé Passenger 
Pigeon is 16 inches long from bill to end of tail, 
of slender build, and has a long, graduated tail ; 
that is, the central tail-feathers are about twice 
the length of the outer ones. The male is blue- 
gray above and on the head, and ruddy under
neath ; the female is duller colored, inclining to 
brownish.

It is even harder to think that he is the same 
who composed the noble sonnet which opensI left man 

with the line : are
Since returning to the country I have given 

the matter some thought, and have come to the 
conclusion that w'e need a great deal of Reci
procity, though of a different kind from the 
Reciprocity that is being discussed. Instead of 
Reciprocity in produce and manufactured goods 
between the United States and Canada, we need 
Reciprocity in opinions between neighbors. Person
ally, I am willing that my neighbors shall have 
whatever opinions they like about anything, in
cluding myself, if they will only let me have what
ever opinions I like.

In matters of opinion I am an absolute free- 
If a man thinks that freer trade rela-

“ I saw Time in his workshop carving faces !”

If I dared trust to my memory, I would quote 
all of it, to show just what Canon Scott canyou

do when controlled by poetical inspiration, rather 
than politics, 
called to himself will keep him in the public eye 
until his better work has been brought to view 

That would atone for much of

were

I hope that the attention he has

areand appreciated, 
the nonsense that has been talked by both sides.

Whether or not people are willing to adopt the 
more important system of Reciprocity which I have 
suggested—one which would enable them to dis- 

the other Reciprocity in a sane and kindly 
way, there are a couple of suggestions that I 
want to make to both sides in the present con-

trader.
tions with the United States will bring about 
annexation and blue ruin it is wholly unnecessary 
for him to shake his fist under my nose and speak 

harshly to make me understand how deep- 
On the other hand, if a man

cuss

tent ion.
Let those who think that the adoption of 

Reciprocity will benefit the country mightily, and 
increase the butter-fat in milk, remember that 
" There is manv a slip ’twixt the cup and the 
lip.”

to me
ly in earnest he is. 
thinks that Reciprocity will cheapen the price of 
hog-feed and put a piano in every parlor in the 
country, he dosen’t need to throw me down in the 
street and step on my stomach to bring that 
great truth home to me,. As a matter of fact, I 
do not think it will either bring about annexation 
or put a piano in the parlor, but I do think that 
the discussion as it is being carried on will cause 
a lot of bad blood among otherwise pleasant 
people. When men who hold such opinions as 1 
have suggested try to argue the matter they usu
ally end by standing with their faces about six 
inches apart and bawling at the tops of their 
voices :

“It will!”

The Mourning Dove is shorter by 4 inches, and 
both sexes have black spots on the ears, and 
brownish backs. The forehead of the adult is 
vinaceous brown, arid the nest is usually less than 
ten feet from the ground.

Observers should be absolutely sure of the 
identity of the bird before making a report. If 
the nest contains eggs, haste in reporting is un
necessary, as the young birds will remain in the 
nest for three weeks or more before leaving.

It should be remembered, too, that the re
wards are offered for undisturbed nests. The birds 
must not be molested in any way. Watch them 
closely from a concealed position with a field- 
glass, and ascertain for a certainty that they are 
Passenger Pigeons before reporting.

And to those who think that Reciprocity will 
bring about annexation, give chickens the pip, 
and otherwise work us woe, I commend the reply 
of the old lady who was asked if she had much 
trouble in her life : " Yes, my dear,” she said, 
with a smile, " I have had a great deal of trouble, 
but most of it never happened.”

The Passenger Pigeon.
Not Discovered Last Year—Renewal of Search—A 

Reward of $1 ,000 for First Information as 
to the Location of a Nesting Pair,

When Properly Confirmed.
The search for the passenger pigeon will be 

carried on for another year. No person was suc
cessful last year in finding this finest and noblest 
of all wild pigeons. Whereas, forty or fifty years 
ago, great flocks comprising hundreds of thou-

“ It won't !” 
“ It will !”
" It won’t !”
When they finally get out of breath, they sep

arate. and refuse to speak to one another for 
months. Could anything be more absurd ? 
Neither absolute free trade nor a tariff wall as 
high as Haman’s gallows is important enough to 
cause a quarrel between good neighbors. As a 
friend, whose opinion 1 value, remarked :

“ Whether the tariff agreement is adopted or 
not, no one will have a word to say about it six 
months from now.”

Rut if you quarrel, with someone about it, you 
may start a feud that will last for generations. 
The kind of Reciprocity which I advocate would 
do away with all that, 
a statement of it ?

SCHEDULE A.—Ideas, acts, opinions, etc., in 
which there should be free trade between all hu-

W. LOCHHEAD.

8-months’ Credit Offer.,
For each new 

yearly subscription to “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate and Home Magazine” that you send in 
to us, accompanied by $1.50, we will credit 
you with 8-months’ renewal of your own sub
scription FREE, 
send in the new names, accompanied by the 
full subscription price of $1.50 each (United 
States subscriptions, $2.50 per year), and 

have your choice of some of our splendid pre
miums.

To our present subscribers :

mssImm
sands, or even millions, were frequently observed, 
much doubt exists as to whether there are 
loft to-day. 
of the American

'

any
Its range extended over the portion 

continent east of the Rocky 
Mountains, and as far north as Hudson’s Bay.

Last year many reports were received to the 
effect that the long-lost pigeon had been found, 
but, on further inquiry, and on demanding a de
posit of $5 ns an evidence of good faith and care 
in its identification, before we incurred any ex

Or, if preferred, you may'

'

m How would this do for

man beings.
Kind words, kind deeds, praise, compliments, 

good news, forbearance, patience, charity, hope
fulness, words of cheer, smiles, jokes, and all 
things that tend to make life better and brighter.

SCHEDULE B.—Ideas, acts, opinions, etc., 
which should only he exchanged under a reasonable 
sense of duty, and with a greater preference than 
even Mr. Foster demands, for British common

'
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sense.
Criticism, wholesome truth, reproaches, strict

per-»: business, politics, bad news, tales of woe, 
sonal troubles, personal remarks, gossip, tips 
stocks and races, good advice, and all other things 
that tend to make life hard and unpleasant.

SCHEDULE C.—Harsh words, scolding, nag
ging, scandal, abuse, angry words, blows, sneers, 
contempt, sarcasm, ami all the things that hurt 
and help to make the lives of so many people 
tragic. All the things mentioned in this schedule 
should be prohibited by a stern sense of duty that, 
would amount to the highest possible protection.

If this system of Reciprocity were adopted, no 
one would care very much whether the other one 

And perhaps it doesn’t matter very

on

u■
J I,

n.u:1

I ij. ihr
m ms

VSI

ÈKX was or not.
much whether the other system is adopted or not. 

In a recent address, Lord M or ley told of
with the poet-painter. 

He called on him during

wH ' .7an
, hadexperience he once 

Dante Gabriel Rossetti, 
the closing days of a bitter campaign, and was 
very much surprised to find that the poet knew 
nothing about what was agitating the minds of 
everyone else. After the situation had been ex
plained to him, Rossetti remarked, indifferently :

*• I don’t suppose it matters very much which

party wins.”
In commenting on this attitude, Lord Merlev 

said that, as he himself could not remember, after 
the lapse of years, just what was the 
stake, or which party won in that particular 
tion, he inclined to the opinion that, after ul 'la 
poet was right.

And, speaking of poets, I
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ED 1866 Good Roads Convention. Farmers Support Reciprocity.
While opinion divides somewhat sharply upon 

the reciprocity issue, evidence accumulates that,
sentiment pre- .

work on
superintendent or foreman.

1 lie committee on resolutions, in their report, 
as adopted, urged that there be Provincial co
operation in the maintenance of county roads, 
and that, to obtain a revenue for this purpose, a 
tax of 50 cents per horse-power should be levied 
on motor vehicles ; that the Provincial grant to 
county roads be increased from one-third to one- 
half ; that a Federal Department of Roads 
cieated at Ottawa ; and that a Highway Board 
be appointed for the Province.

Officers were elected as follows :

a cash basis, under a township road
The annual meeting of the Ontario Good Roads 

Association was held in Toronto on March 1st, 
2nd and 3rd, and was well attended. Every 
County Council in the Province was represented, 
and a large number of township municipalities, 
there being over -100 delegates present.

The Wednesday morning session was largely 
occupied with preliminary business and the ap
pointment of committees, but included an inter
esting paper by J. F. Beam, of Black Creek, on 
the history of the road movement in Ontario, 
president W. H. Pugsley, in an opening address, 
discussed the defects of the statute-labor system, 
described the steps being taken by the County of 
York in establishing their county-road system, and 
outlined the reasons why Toronto had, by so sub
stantial a majority, voted $100,000 to be expended 
on the main roads of York County.

The first address on Wednesday afternoon 
that of the Provincial Engineer of Highways, W. 
A. McLean, who reviewed the main features of 
the highway systems of England, Germany, 
France, and a number of the States, pointing out 
that these are of more recent origin than is com
monly supposed • that none have been created by 
municipal effort alone ; that special effort 
made in every case for first construction ; that 
their classification into township, county, and in 
some cases State roads, for construction and 
maintenance, was one of the features common to 
all ; and that skilled and experienced supervision 
is regarded as essential, 
the present Ontario methods, urged thorough or
ganization as necessary to good results, and de
precated the tendency to leave so many roads half- 
built. From his experience, he found that the 
people were most pleased with roads that 
fully constructed, as regards draining, grading, 
metalling and rolling, and that the ratepayers 
were willing to pay what such roads should rea
sonably cost.

rned out 
for it.
)r- C. F. 

5S-- or to 
solely

throughout the rural districts, 
pondérâtes strongly in favor of it.

President Canadian National 
Council of Agriculture, has been in Ottawa to 
urge the Government to grant in full the demands- 
of the farmers’ delegation of Dec. 16th.

Mr. Bower, in an interview, said : ” The agree
ment is a good one and a wise one.” Referring 
to speeches opposing it, heard in the House of 
Commons, he said : “ The speakers are either
entirely ignorant of how the agreement will affect 
the farmers, or they are trying to mislead the 
public.” After referring to the benefit to the 
trade in barley and in cattle that would result 
from reciprocity, ho remarked that, " perhaps the 
great boon reciprocity will confer upon the farm
ers of the West will be in its indirect results in 
reducing freight rates.” In regard to the 
nexation bogey, Mr. Bower said : “ Western farm
ers think it all nonsense. If there was any dan-, 
ger of any Western farmers wanting to be an
nexed to the United States, it would be because 
they did not get what they wanted.”

Only four men in the Counties of Peterboro 
and Prince Edward, opposed to reciprocity, were 
met by E. C. Drury in the course of a two weeks' 
tour through those counties. He had been ad
dressing meetings twice a day, with an average 
attendance of seventy-five.

J. R. Anderson, of Prince Edward County, 
treasurer of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen's As-, 
sociation, said that during last year reciprocity^ 
would have meant to him an additional revenue 
of $800 on his 36 cows.

" The West is solidly in favor of reciprocity 
and an extension of the British preference,” ap.id 
T. A. Crerar, president Grain-growers’ Association 
Grain Company, of Winnipeg. . .

“ Practically none of the Western farmers are 
opposed to reciprocity,” said R. Mackenzie, sec
retary Manitoba Grain-growers’ Association.
" They realize, too, that free trade in cattle will 
give a great impetus to stock-raising in thé 
West.” * 'J

“ The farmers of Alberta are delighted with , 
the prospect of free trade with the United States,” 
said Hon. Duncan Marshall, Minister of Agrlcul-
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were

Hon. Presi
dent, W. H. Pugsley, Richmond Hill ; President, 
T. L. Kennedy, Desue ; 1st Vice-President, A. 
Rankin, Collins’ Bay ; Scretary-Treasurer, Col. 
J. E. Farewell, Whitby ;
A. McLean,

-t. Assistant Secretary, W. 
C. E., Toronto ; Executive Commit

tee—Messrs. R. Spratt, J. A. Sanderson, R. H. 
Jupp, J. L. Taylor, E. Grimmon, J. Eddy, and 
K. W. McKay.was an-

The Better-farming Special, gyos,
As a means of stimulating by novelty the ap

petite for expert or scientific information, 
Better-farming Special, being run over the Michi
gan Central Railroad, in Southern Ontario, is 
proving a decided success, 
ing this feature of Farmers’ Institute work in 
Eastern Canada belongs, we believe, to the Michi
gan Central Railway, which has had experience of 
it for a number of years across the line, where 
special Institute trains of one kind or another 
are quite the vogue, 
on a few

theor May, 
, through 
nests are 
ound, and 
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lining to

was
Credit for introduc-

Mr. McLean outlined
They have also been rim, 

occasions, through Western Canada. 
When the M. C. R. officials offered to 
their line a train of three passenger coaches 
six baggage cars, Geo. A. Putnam, Superintendent 
of Farmers’ Institutes, jumped at the chance, and 
proceeded to make arrangements, 
material along dairying, fruit-raising, poultry, 
drainage, corn-growing and other lines 
sembled to put into the baggage cars, where ' it 
could be inspected at will by visitors passing 
through. The passenger coaches were used for 
lecture purposes. The train was scheduled to 
run four days last week and four days this week 
over the Michigan Central lines in Canada, stop
ping at four stations a day. In addition, the 
train was open until 12.30 at St. Thomas on 
Saturday, though, as this appointment was not 
well advertised in advance, the crowd here 
small.

run over 
and

were
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ars, and 
adult is 
less than

Illustrative

was as-
T. P. Kennedy, reeve of Toronto Township, 

thought that every municipality should place its 
roads under one superintendent, and advocated tho 
oiling of main roads much frequented by auto
mobiles.

C. R. Young, C. E., in an address on " High
way Bridges,” came to the conclusion that con
crete, reinforced with steel, was the most econom
ical material for short-span bridges.

An excellent address was given at the Thursday 
morning session by L. J. Street, C. E., on ” The 
Erection of Steel Highway Bridges.” Mr. Street 
exhibited a series of defective rivets, sections of 
steel, and instances of bad painting, to illustrate 
his remarks.
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1ture for Alberta, in a recent interview, 
free trade prevailed last summer during the dry 
period, when the ranchers had to sell their cattle, 
they could have obtained a much better price 
than they received for their steers and beeves/’ 
He pointed out that Chicago could easily have 
absorbed all they had to offer, at current prices. 
They got but 2$ or 2} cents per pound.

Strongly-worded resolutions in favor of reci
procity were passed, with practical unanimity at 
open meetings of two Granges In Lambfon County, 
Ont.

was

One of the three passenger cars was devoted to 
lectures for ladies and children on dairying, poul
try-keeping and bacteriology, as applied to home 
conditions. In the other two cars, fifteen-minute 
lectures proceeded simultaneously, the speakers 
changing from car to car. Each audience heard 
four addresses. In addition, it proved necessary 
last week, at several points, to hold overflow 
meetings.

Both the Department of Agriculture and the 
railroad officials were delighted with the large at
tendance and close attention manifested. Last 
week the train was west of St. Thomas. On the 
first day it was visited by 1,075 people, the sec
ond day by 1,265, third day by 1,030, and on 
Friday by 1,500.

Those who visited the special were highly 
pleased. At Melbourne, for instance, where the 
local leaders confessed they had never been able 
to get a good crowd out to an Institute meeting, 
there were 300 present, and many desires ex
pressed that the train should come again. The 
ladies, too, were interested. At Brigden, on Fri
day. there were over 100 women present, while 
the car was also inspected by a hundred school 
children. Altogether, the effort should prove a 
fruitful one. and it is to be hoped other railroad 
companies in Canada will co-operate in the same 
way with the Departments of Agriculture.

IHEAD. ':i

:er.
M. M. Maxwell, of Cleveland, Ohio, told of the 

progress being made in his State, where $1,500,- 
000 is appropriated annually by the State Legis
lature.

Geo. C. Diehl, Engineer of Erie County, Buf
falo, described the New York State law, under 
which every mile of roa^l in the State is under 
the control of the State Highway Commission. 
The State pays the entire cost, of State highways, 
one-half the cost of county roads, and one-third 
of the cost of township roads, but this does not 
include any part of the cost of bridges.

H. J. Bowman, C. E., of Berlin, had com
municated with those counties of the Province 
which had not to the present participated in the 
Ontario Highway Act, and summarized his con
clusions by stating that the majority were hold
ing back for " lack of funds.”

The ” Cost of Transportation ” was the sub
ject of an interesting address by R. H. Jupp, 
Superintendent of Simcoe County roads.

E. M. Young, County Clerk of Prince Edward, 
advocated the country-road system, as carried 
out in that county.
as originally assumed, was now constructed, 
the County Council, with the feeling of the people 
strongly in support, were asking the Provincial 
Government to contribute one-third of the cost 
of extensions amounting to 65 miles, making a 
system amounting in all to 120 miles.

The county system was also strongly endorsed
by W. It. Cummings, of Ottawa ; ------
Person, Warden of Leeds and Grenville ;
Fox, Warden of Wellington ; W. B. Russ, of Lin
coln County ; Jas. L. Taylor, of Wentworth 
County, and other county representative^.

At the Friday morning session, H. S. Car
penter, Superintendent of Highways for the Prov
ince of Saskatchewan, described the pioneer efforts 
at road-building on the prairies, where the Pro
vincial Government is taking an active part in 
aiding and co-cperating with the local municipali
ties.
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Farm-convenience Competition.
Did any reader of ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” 

overlook the announcement of prizes for accounts 
of labor-saving plans and devices, on page 850, 
March 2nd (last week’s) issue If so, turn it up 
now, read the conditions, and send a contribu
tion, to reach this office not later than March- 
18th. The experience of nearly every alert farm
er will furnish something original and useful, if 
only looked up.

J

A bill respecting the destruction by constables 
and others of injured animals, to be known as the 
" Injured Animals Act,” has been introduced into 
the Ontario legislature. Under its provisions, a 
police constable or the inspector of an incorporated 
humane society, can, as painlessly as possible, 
kill any large animal so severely injured that it 
cannot without cruelty be led away, whether the 
owner is willing or not. They have power, also, 
to despatch an abandoned animal, or one dis
abled or badly diseased, found in street, road or 
other public place, as also any large animal se
verely injured or mortally mutilated by railway 
train.

h

Their system of 55 miles, 
and

Two thousand Wisconsin farmers, housewives, 
boys, Cheese and butter factory managers, and 
apiarists, attended the short courses last month 
at Madison.

J

Over 2,000 New Yorkers enjoyed 
the agricultural short courses at Cornell Uni
versity.

John A. San- 
Geo. M.
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The statute-labor system, as now 
was criticised by R. W. Longmore,
Ernestown ; Wm. B. Bridgeman, Reeve of Sa.lt- 
fleet, and F. h. La wry, Reeve of Niagara Town- 

P- It was the evident feeling of the conven
tion that, while the statute-labor system, when 
originally adopted in Ontario, was the only pos- 
sible method op>en to pioneer conditions, the time 
bed come when it had ceased to be generally ap
plicable, and township councils were strongly 
urged to discontinue its use, placing all road-

carried on, 
Reeve ofl
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The Better-farming Special on the Michigan Central.
First Farmers' Institute train, so far as we are aware, ever run in Eastern Canada.notget
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with its bathroom, telephone, broad veranda, and 
He also referred to the improvement 

namental trees made to the home
New Brunswick Agricultural 

Problems.
The thirty-fifth annual convention of the New 

Brunswick Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association 
opened at Fredericton on the 28th ult., with one 
of the largest attendances on record. President 
S. B. Hatheway, of Kingsclear, in the course of 
his opening address, referred to the large number 
of farms which were only being half worked, or 
were altogether vacant, though he was glad to 
note that many of the former had been much im
proved during the year, and their productiveness 
increased, by underdraining. He regretted the 
lack of a more advanced knowledge of farming 
science and technical training, which, with the 
lack of adequate transportation facilities, was 
a great drawback to the industry. While the 
Provincial Government, no doubt, had the welfare 
of farmers at heart, no great advance could be 
made as long as the Legislature contained so few 
of the class, for no others would take a sufficient
ly aggressive stand in the interests of agricul
ture.

P.E.Island Dairymen Enthusiastic. so on. or-
Quite a goodly number of dairymen attended 

the annual meeting of the Provincial Dairymen’s 
Association in Charlottetown, on February 23rd. 
The president, Arthur Simpson, delivered a short, 
extempore address. The meeting was an en
thusiastic one, and everybody felt optimistic as to 
the future of dairying. In the year just closed, 
a considerable advance was made in the total 
value of butter and cheese manufactured by the 
co-operative companies. Though cheese fell off a 
little on account of excessive drouth in the latter 
part of the season, the increase in the output of 
butter more than made up for it.

4ffhe report of Inspector Morrow went to show 
that all the makers were doing excellent work, 
and that the quality of the cheese and butter left 
little to be desired. Reports showed that quite 
a few factories pasteurized the whey last season, 
and that patrons were well satisfied with the re
sult. Many more factories will pasteurize this 

One result of proper pasteurization has
Island

surroundingsReference was also made to the necessity of tak
ing proper care of the farm animals. The social 
side of farm life, he thought, should be carefully 
cultivated, and he added, also, that he thought 
there should be more sociability displayed in 
forming agricultural societies.

•A
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Percheron Registration.
As recently noted in these columns, the Perche- 

Society of America has taken over all the 
books, records and business rights of the Perche- 

Registry Company, of Columbus, Ohio; and, 
in consideration thereof, will issue to each of thé 
206 members of the Percheron Registry Company 
one share of stock in the Percheron Society 0f 
America. The Percheron Society of America 
recognizes the horses recorded by the Percheron 
Registry Company, of Columbus, Ohio, as pure
bred, recorded horses; and, where the animals in 
question are being bred to grade mares, there is <

necessity for having the certificates rewritten ; ■
but the produce of animals with Percheron Regis
try certificates will not be accepted for record un
til the certificates for such animals are renum
bered, rewritten, and placed in shape for re
publication. The expense of rewriting the cer
tificates wherp renumbering and republishing an
cestors is not involved, will bp $2.00 each. Where 
it is necessary to renumber or republish one or 
more ancestors, in order to rewrite the certifi
cates, the expense will be $1 for each such an
cestor involved.
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year.
been improvement in flavor of cheese, 
cheese reached market in much better condition 
this year, as an officer of the Dairy Division fol
lowed the shipments from the port of shipment in 
the Island to the ocean steamer in Halifax. This 
officer made it his business to see that cars loaded 
with cheese were not allowed to stand in the sun 
and get heated, but had them shunted at once in
to the freight sheds, and the car doors left a lit
tle open. A thermograph was also placed with 
the cheese in the steamer, that recorded the tem
perature every day during the ocean voyage. After 
this officer got to work, there were no more com
plaints of heated cheese from English buyers.

A dairy-herd competition took place here under 
the management of the Association, for the 
largest amount of milk per cow, delivered at a 
cheese factory tor five months, and five cows to 
q herd. Another competition was for the most 
butter-fat per acre delivered to a creamery for 
the same time. In the cheese-factory competition 
the average of the herds for the five months was 
5,065 pounds of milk per cow. This average, 
for the twenty herds in the competition, is con
sidered pretty good, considering that so few on 
the Island mtfke a specialty of milk production. 
Gow-testing is now becoming general on the Is
land, and, after a few years of weeding out, the 
average of the herds will be much greater.

At the evening meeting, J. A. Dewar, one of 
our progressive dairymen, read a paper on “Keep
ing Records,” in which he gave his experience in 
finding out which of his cows were paying a prof
it. He said weighing and testing would 
an eye-opener to any dairyman, and would tend 
to make the production of milk much more profit
able, by cutting out of the herds the cows that 
were kept at a loss.

Harvey Mitchell, of the Dairy Commissioner's 
Staff, stated that the Minister of Agriculture had 
Instructed the Dairy Commissioner to select three 
districts (one of which would be on the Island), 
and get all the dairymen in said district to test 
their cows and select the heifer calves from the 
best milkers. This is expected to be a great edu
cation to dairymen in the next few years, as 
testing and selecting goes on. Mr. Mitchell in
stanced cases where cbw-testing and weeding out 

and the average per cow

V. Landry, Provincial Minister of 
Agriculture, referred to the fact that the Govern
ment had already increased the grant to agricul
ture, and that the number of agricultural societies 
had almost doubled^since it came into power. He 
was glad to notice the increased interest the mem
bers of these societies were taking in the work, 
and it was the intention of the Government, at 
an early date, to appoint a superintendent whose 
business it would be to overlook the work of the 
societies, and give all the assistance in his power 
to increase their usefulness. In order to stimu
la te the poultry industry', the Government had re
cently appointed a poultry expert who would 
make it his business to show the possibilities of 
the business and the best means of taking cri van
tage of it. With regard to the matter of educa
tion, which had been referred to by the president, 
several schemes were now under consideration, by 
means of which some instruction in elementary 
agricultural subjects would be given in the rural 
schools, and some more advanced instruction in 
the Normal School.

The report of the committee appointed at the 
last convention to interview the Commissioner of 
Agriculture on the question of bonusing the dairy 
cow, was to the effect that, while the Commis
sioner himself was heartily in accord with the 
idea, he feared he would not be able to get his 
colleagues in the Government to see it in the same 
light. To carry it out would cost some thou
sands of dollars, which were not available, unless 
economies were practiced in other directions. If 
they were prepared to forego the amount at pres
ent applied to Institute work, and cut down the 
grants to the exhibitions, it might be possible to 
carry out the idea, but not otherwise. The sum 
of the whole matter seemed to be that, while all 
were agreed that something should be done, they 
could not see any practical way in which to do 
it. The report recommended the appointment of 
a new committee to push the question forward.

A general discussion on dairy matters then en
sued, and the necessity of doing something to 
stimulate interest in the industry was conceded. 
The chief trouble, according to most of the 
speakers, was to get the average farmer to weigh 
his milk and test it. It seemed strange that men 
should be too indifferent to ascertain for them-

Hon. D. noI
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City and Country Prices.
Here is the way in which Senator McCumber, 

of North Dakota, puts the argument as to the 
relative prices of things in town and country :

“ If a Senator went to New York,” said he, 
" and paid his expenses with farm products, the 
bill would read like this :

“ ‘Cab to hotel—Six bushels of oats.
Tip to driver—Fifteen cabbages.

“ ‘Tip to elevator boy—One and a half bushels 
of barley.

“ ‘Breakfast—Quarter ton hay.
Tip to waiter—Two bushels potatoes.

“ ‘Luncheon—One sheep.
“ ‘Tip to waiter—One and a half bushels car-

“ ‘Dinner—Four bushels rye.
“ ‘Tip to waiter—One bushel onions.
“ ‘Room—Half car turnips.' ’’

{
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!j Taxation of railways and of express companies 
is provided for by a bill before the Ontario House. 
A stamp tax on transfer of securities of corpora
tions, such as shares, bonds, debentures, or de
benture stock, is also proposed, 
after racing associations, also, and where these 
hold race-track meeting# of greater length than 
three days, a license fee of $200 per day is to be 
prepaid, trotting and pacing meetings to pay $10 
for one day, $40 for two days, and $60 for a 
three-day meet.

1

The bill goes

1111 |

I

!Bv had been practiced, 
had been raised 2,000 pounds.

From the excellent report of the secretary, 
John Anderson, we cull the following figures :

The Motor Vehicles Act is getting knocked. 
Another amendment proposed holds the owner and 
the driver of an automobile that has caused an 
accident jointly and severally liable for any loss 
or damage, unless, in the opinion of the court or 
jury trying the action, such loss or damage was 
occasioned by the negligence of the person or per
sons sustaining such damage, or either or any of 
them.

V selves which of their cows were paying and which 
were not, and it was a question whether the ap
pointment of county inspectors to go round among 
the producer's and educate them up to this would 
be worth while. Other speakers were opposed to 
bonusing the dairy cow at all, on the ground that 
if a farmer had not sufficient energy and pro
gressiveness to improve his stock for his own 
sake, the Government should certainly not be 
asked to pay him to do so. Ultimately, the com
mittee’s report was adopted.

A series of resolutions were passed on the sub
ject of the representation of the farming industry 
in the Legislature, and also in the Federal Par
liament, the general tenor of which was that there 
should be one farmer representative, at least, from 
each constituency to the Legislature, and that 
farmers should support that representative, irre
spective of politics.

The following officers were appointed for the 
ensuing year : President, Col. H. Montgomery- 
Campbell, of Apohaqui, King’s Co.; Vice-Presi
dent, A. J. Jensen, Salmonhurst ; Corresponding 
Secretary, Geo. E. Fisher, Chatham ; Recording 
Secretary, Bliss M. Fawcett, Sackville ; and 
Treasurer, H. H. Smith, Blissville.

In connection with the Association’s meeting, 
a seed fair and competition was held, when prizes 
to the amount of $300 were offered. Prof. Cut
ler, of Macdonald College, and S. J. Moore, Do
minion Seed Inspector, gave addresses demonstrat
ing how to judge seed, using samples of oats and 
score-cards in the practical demonstration.

Geo. E. Fisher, of Chatham, in a well- 
thought-out paper, discussed the social side of 
farm life, taking it up under three heads : So
ciability in the home, sociability in the dairy 
stable, and sociability with our neighbors. He 
urged the advantages of consol id,, ted rural 
schools, and described the modern farm home,

i
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.

Gross Value of Output.
1909.

Cheese .... $375,591.98 $861,452.59 $14,139.39* 
Butter .... 127,001.76 152,949.10 25,947.S4f

i

W :ip fp
■ >

1910.

h
Reports from the Niagara Peninsula state that 

the fruit trees have thus far wintered well. Of 
course, there will have to be a peach-failure scare, 
but there is still plenty of time for that, 
perienced orchardists guardedly imply that 
greatest danger is still to come.

$502.593.74 $614,401.69 $11,807.95* 
•Decrease ; tlncrease ; tNet Increase.

Net Value to Patrons.
1909.

Cheese .... $300.043.22 $284,018.03 $16,025.19* 
Butter .... 99,864,83 121,327.33 21,462.501

i

; \m: Ex- v
the8 1910.1

StHèBî
of their four-yearsAfter the completion 

course, graduates of the Wisconsin Agricultural 
College will have the privilege of spending some 
time gaining experience on their choice of twelve 
of the “ accredited ” best-conducted farms in the

$399,908.05 $405,345.36 $ 5,437.311 
•Decrease ; tlncrease ; tNet Increase.
Cheese and Butter manufactured in 1910.— 

Cheese, 3,346,428 pounds ; 
pounds. Average Cost of manufacturing 1 pound 
cheese, 2.31 cents ; 1 pound butter, 4.95 cents.
Average pounds milk to make 1 pound cheese 
10.4.

tin butter, 638,137
State.

If m
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Illinois University is running an agricultural 

extension train through nine counties, equipped 
with illustrative materials for talks on poultry, 
insects, live stock, soils, crops, gardens, etc., 
chiefly for the benefit of rural-school pupils, who 
will visit the cars on the sidings.

Twenty-one students of the New York Col
lege of Agriculture were dropped from the list for 
failure to maintain a satisfactory standing in 
their work during the first semester.

The United States Department of Agriculture 
is experimenting with bread, cake and biscuit 
made of cottonseed meal, with a view to finding 
a cheap substitute for meat and bread.

Hon. John Richards, Commissioner of Agricul
ture, in a short, pithy address, spoke of the 
breeding of cattle, and advised the use of the very 
best dairy sires obtainable. This, with testing 
and selection, would, he thought, result, in the 
near future. In much larger production, and more 
profitable herds of milch cows. Professor Ross, 
Secretary of Agriculture, spoke strongly of the 
necessity of making dairying an all-year-round 
business. He said that labor is cheaper in win
ter, and better calves can then be raised, which 
will develop into larger producers. He gave in
stances of Island herds that engaged in all-year 
round dairying, that paid 140 per cent, on their 
feed.
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anda, and 
eraent or- 
roundinga.
ty of talc! 
l he social 
i carefully 

thought 
Played in

unwarranted on the best market since the 
year commenced, the result being that 
many drovers lost heavily during the past 
two weeks.

T"Xrz 91c.; No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 
81c.; No. 3 inspected steers, cows and 
bulls, 71c.; country hides, cured, 8c. to 
81c.; green, 71c. to 81c.; calf skins, l^c. 
to 13c.; sheep skins, 95c. to $1.20; horse 
hides. No. 1, $3.00; horse hair, per lb., 
30c. to 82c.; tallow, No. 1, per lb., 6c. 
to 7c.

u

Cbt Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

For More Than 
55 Years

Exporters.—Exporters sold at about 20c. 
per cwt. lower, on the average, and, in 
some instances, 25c. lower than for the 
previous week.

■

Export steers ranged
from $5.70 to $5.90; bulls, $5 to $5.25. 
E. L. Woodward bought for Swift & Co.. 
180 steers for London, 1,272 lbs. average 
weight, at $5.81 average price; also, 39 
steers for Liverpool, 1.190 lbs. each, at 
$5.85; 12 heifers, 1,015 lbs. each, at
$5.75; 7 bulls, 1,525 lbs. each, at $5.

Butchers .—At the close of the week, the 
following prices prevailed:

THE BANK OF TORONTOggbrds to farmers and others every 
fccUity for the transaction of their 
beating business.

Acconats may be opened by mail 
end moneys deposited or with
drawn in this way with equal 
facUity.

SALES NOTES will be cashed 
or taken for collection.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
The William Rennie Seed Company re

port the following prices, at which re
cleaned seeds are being sold to the trade: 
Alslke No. 1, per bushel, $11; alsike No. 
2, $9.60; alsike No. 3, $8.75; red clover 
No. 1, per bushel, $10.50; red clover No. 
2, $9.30; red clover No. 8, $8.40; tim
othy No. 1, per bushel, $7.20; timothy 
No. 2, $6.75; alfalfa No. 1, per bushel, 
$13.75; alfalfa No. 2, per bushel, $12.25.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

*7
Has sought to render to its cus
tomers the best of banking services. 
Desirable banking connections have 
been secured, and every modern 
facility of banking provided in order 
to make every department of our 
service perfect.

Your banking business solicited.

►n.
he Perch». 
■ all the 
>* Perche- 
hio; and 
ich of thé 

Company 
ociety 0f 
f America 
Percheron 
as pure- 

tnimals in 
), there is 
rewritten ; 
ron Regia- 
record un- 
re renum- 
> for re- 

the cer- 
shing an- 
tch. Where 
h one or 
;he certifl- 
such an-

Prime picked 
lots, $5.80 to $5.90; loads of good, $5.50 
to $5.75; medium, $5.15 to $5.40; 
mon, $4.75 to $5.10; 
than any other class, and sold from $3.50 
to $5.26; canners, $2.50 to $3; bulls, $4 
to $5.

com-
cows held better

Branches throughout Canada, ia- 
clnding Toronto, Hamilton, Mont
real, Charlottetown, New Glasgow 
aad Truro.

Apples during the last week were a lit
tle easier at the wholesale houses, at 
least some of them.Milkers and Springers.—Many milkers 

and springers were offered, but few of 
Choice quality were amongst the number. 
Prices ranged all the way from $35 to 
$75, the bulk going from $45 to $65.

Veal Calves.—Trade steady; prices un
changed, at $3.50 to $8.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—The sheep and lamb 
market was easier, especially for lambs. 
Ewes sold at $4.25 to $4.75; rams. $3.50 
to $4; lambs, $6 to $6.40.

Hogs.—Selects, fed and watered, that Is, 
hogs 160 to 220 lbs. in weight, sold at 
$7.05; and $6.75, f. o. b. cars at country 
points.
out, at 50c. per c,wt. less than the above 
quotations.

Horses.—Trade in horses at the Union 
Horse Exchange last
than for several weeks. Mr. Smith, the 
manager, tells us that the weather hav
ing become much better in the Northwest, 
he has been enabled to make several ship
ments during the week. The Ontario and 
local city trade was much better also. 
Prices ruled steady, at our last quota
tions, as follows: Drafters, $200 to $225; 
general-purpose horses, $150 to $176; 
press and wagon horses, $175 to $226; 
drivers, $100 to $200; serviceably sound, 
$35 to $100 each.

I Bank * TorontoSpies sold at $5 
to $5.50; Greenings, $4 to $4.60; Bald
wins, $8.75 to $4.50, per barrel, in each 
quotation; cabbage, per 100 lbs., $1; par
snips, 60c. per bag; carrots, 60c. to 60c. 
per bag; celery, per dozen, 60c.; mush
rooms, 75c. per lb.; strawberries, from 
Florida, 40c. to 50c. per quart.

MARKETS. Incorporated 1855
Toronto.

LIVE STOCK.
At West Toronto, on Monday, March 

6th, receipts numbered 63 carloads, com
prising 1,301 cattle, 6 hogs, 110 sheep, 
23 calves, and 18 horses, 
cattle was good; trade steady; prices un
changed. Exporters, $6.75 to $5.90; ex
port bulls, $6 to $5.25; prime picked 
butchers', $5.80 to $6; loads of good, 
$5.50 to $6.76; mediums, $6.25 to $5.46; 
common butchers', $5 to $5.20; cowj, 
$3.50 to $6.25; milkers, $40 to $7Q; one 
at $80; calves, $3.50 to $8.50. Sheep, 
$4.50 to $4.76; rams, $3.50 to $4; lambs, 
$6 to $6.60. 
watered, $7.06, and $6.75 f. o. b. cars at 
country points.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards last week 
were as follows :

Montreal.
Livq Stock.—The demand last week was 

principally for good beef, and the supply 
on the local market was ample for re
quirements. A good trade was done. 
Choice steers sold at 6|c. per lb.; fine at 
6}c.; good at 5}c. to 61c.; medium at 6c. 
to 61c., and common at 4c. to 6c. Some 
choice cows were offered, and sold as 
high as 6c., some common stock being as 
low as 81c. Sales of extra choice bulls 
were made at 51c. to 6c., and some lower 
grades sold at 4c. Sheep sold at 41c. 
to 5c., and lambs at 61c. to 61c. per lb. 
Calves were in good demand, but the 
offerings wore light, and prices ranged up 
to a high figure, some selling at $16 each. 
Inferior qualities sold at $4. Hogs—The 
demand from packers was excellent. Se
lected lots sold at 71c. to 7}c. per lb., 
weighed off cars.

Horses.—Dealers report a good demand 
for high-grade horses for the local mar
ket. Prices continue steady. Heavy 
draft horses, weighing from 1,500 to 1,700 
lbs., $300 to $850 eaeh; light draft, 1,400 
to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $800 each; light 
horses, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $100 to $200 
each; inferior, broken-down animals, $50 
to $100 each, and choicest carriage and 
saddle animals, $850 to $500 each.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—Fresh- 
killed, abattoir-dressed, sold at 10c. and 
10ic.; country-dressed, 8fc. to 9|e. per 
lb. The market for provisions continues 
practically unchanged.

Poultry.—A lot of held stock continues 
to come in, some of which is very poor 
Indeed. Turkeys can be had all the way 
from 7c. to 16c. per lb.; chickens, 8c. to 
12c.; fowl, 7c. to 9c.; ducks, 6c. to 9c.; 
geese, 6c. to 9c. per lb. As may be ex
pected, these figures, for the most part 
are not for choice stock, there being very 
little choice offered.

Potatoes.—Choicest stock cost from 90c. 
to 95c. per 90 lbs., carloads, on track. 
Dealers sold these over again. In the same 
position, at an advance of 5c., while gro
cers were paying $1.20 per bag. In smaller 
quantities.

Eggs.—Market somewhat lower. Cana
dian fresh-laid eggs—so-called—25c., whole
sale. Americans coat, laid down here, 
about 21c. to 22c., and were sold, whole
sale, at 23c. to 25c., with No. 2, 17e. 
to 18c.

Butter.—Finest held creamery, 25c. to 
251c., wholesale; current makes, at 281c. 
and 241c. per pound. Dairy rolls, 20c. 
and 21c., and tubs at 19c. and 21c.

Apples.—Supplies light; prices tending 
upwards, No. 1 selling at auction around 
$6; No. 2 at $4.50 to $5, and No. 8 at 
$3.30 to $3.60 per barrel.

Grain.—No. 2 Canadian Western oats 
quoted at 39c. to 391c. per bushel, car 
lots, store; No. 1 extra feed at lc. under; 
No. 3 Canadian Western at 871c. to 871c.; 
No. 2 local white at lc. lower; No. 8 yet 
a cent under, and No. 4 yet a cent under. 
No. 4 Manitoba barley, 49c. to 50c. per 
bushel, and No. 3 American yellow corn, 
561c. to 57c. per bushel.

Flour.—No change; $5.60 per barrel, in 
bags, for Manitoba first patents; $5.10 
for seconds, and $4.90 for strong bakers’.

Ontario patents, $4.75 to $6, and straight 
rollers, $4.35 to $4.50.

Millfeed.—Manitoba bran, $21 to’ $28 
per ton; shorts, $28 to $26, being an ad
vance of $1 per ton- Ontario bran, $22 
to $28; middlings, $24 to $26; pure grain 
mouille, $80, and mixed, $26 to $28; cot
ton-seed meal, $87 to $88.

Quality of Hogs over 220 lbs. were culledes.
UcCumber, 
as to the 

d untry :
' said he, 
ducts, the

week was better

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Prime steers, $6.26 to $6.60; 

butcher grades, $8 to $6.
Calves.—Cull to choice, $6 to $10.76.
Sheep and Lambs.—Choice lambs, $8.26 

to $6.40; cull to fair, ,$6 to $8; yearlings, 
$5 to $6.60; sheep, $8 to $4.86.

Hogs.—Yorkers, $7.60 to $7.66; stags, 
$6 to $5.60; pigs, $7.56; mixed, $7.40 to 
$7.45; heavy, $7.80 to $7.86; roughs, $6 
to $6.40.

alt bushels Hogs, selects, fed and

4oee. ex-

shels car-

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—No. 2 red, white, or mixed, 80c. 

to 81c., outside points. Manitoba—No, 
1 northern, 96c.; No. 2 northern, 94c.- 
No. 8 northern, 91}c., lake ports. Rye—' 
No. 2, 65c. to 66c., outside. Peas—No. 
2, 80c. to 81c., outside points. Barley— 
For malting, 65c. to 67c.; for feed, 60c. 
to 55c., outside. Buckwheat—47c. to 
48c., outside. Oats—Canadian Western, 
No. 2, 86Jc.; No. 3, 35Jc., lake ports; 
Ontario, No. 2, 82c.; No. 8, 81c., out
side. Corn—No. 8 American yellow, new, 
601c., at Toronto. Flour—Ontario, 90- 
per-cent. winter-wheat patents, $3.40, sea
board. Manitoba flour—Toronto prices : 
First patents, $5.40; second patents, 
$4.90; strong bakers', $4.70.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, on track, To

ronto, No. 1, $12.50 to $13; No. 2, $8.50 
to $10.50.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
$7.00.

Bran.—Manitoba bran, $20 per ton; 
shorts, $22; Ontario bran, $22 in bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

City. Union. Total.
Reciprocity and the 

Horse Market
Cars ................
Cattle .............
Hogs ...........
Sheep ............
Calves ............
Horses..............

202 853161
.... 2,848 
... 4,270

2,594 5.487
1,191 5,461

companies 
xio House. 
A corpora
te, or de
bill goes 

here these 
lgth than 
,y is to be 
o pay $10 
60 for a

Instructed to ascertain the opinion of 
Montreal horsemen upon the probable ef
fect of reciprocity on the horee market, 
the Montreal market reporter of "The 
Farmer's Advocate” Interviewed Geo. 
Climie, one of the 1 orgeat horee dealers, 
if not the largest one, in that ctty, aad 
a man In whom our reporter places much 
confidence.

Asked U he was In favor of reciprocity, 
Mr. Climie said ;

"Why, yea; I think it would be a splen
did thing for the country. I am quite 
confident that we dealers In Montreal 
would do a large business with the States 
of New York, Maine, New Hampshire and 
Vermont, although It la Just possible that 
we might lose a little of the far Western 
trade.”

Asked If it would have the effect of ad
vancing prices on horses throughout the 
country, Mr. Climie said:

"No; I doubt If the price of horsea 
would advance very much because of reci
procity. The principal change would be 
in the broader markets. It la Just possi
ble that we would purchase quite a tew 
horses In the United States, instead of 
bringing them from farther distances, as 
at present. On the other hand, we. in 
selling to the United States, would have 
to ship much shorter distances than we 
now do. There should be considerable 
saving in freight and costs of transporta
tion on these, so that I doubt If the price 
of horses to consumers would be more

705 277 982
268 82860

88 150 188

The total receipts at the two yards for 
the corresponding week of 1910 were :

City. Union. Total.
Cars ..... ..
Cattle ........... .. 2,878
Hogs .............. . 4,216
Sheep ................
Calves ................
Horses ......  ...

198 155 353
2,155 5,028
1,480 5,696

i
knocked, 

owner and 
caused an 
r any loss 
e court or 
image was 
ion or per- 
or any of

609 171 780
228 80577

97 491 588

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two yards are nearly the same as for 
the corresponding week of 1910. 
carloads show no difference, but there Is 
an increase of 409 cattle, 202 sheep and 
iambs, and 28 calves; but a decrease of 
385 hogs, and 400 horses.

Receipts of live-stock were not as large 
«s for the previous week, 
dull and draggy from the start to the 
finish of the week, more especially for the 
export class, 
cattle were on the decline, especially in 
tie export class, which suffered most. 
Butchers’, at the beginning of the week, 
™*re shout steady, with what we reports 

in our last letter, but before the close 
of the week they, 
eytnpathy with the exporters, as many of 
the latter were bought by the local abat
toirs and wholesale butchers. The main 
reason for the slow ' trade in export cat- 

was the dullness of the British mar-
Ex-

The :

state that 
well. Of 
lure scare, 
tat. Trade wasEx- v

the Butter.—Market unchanged. Creamery 
pound rolls, 26c. to 28c.; creamery solids, 
22c. to 23c.; separator dairy, 22c. to 
24c.; store lots, 17c. to 19c.

Eggs.—Strictly new-laid, 23c. to 24c.; 
cold-storage, 17c.

Cheese.—Market steady. Large, lSc.; 
twins, 13Jc.

Honey.—The honey season is nearly over. 
Prices nominal, at 10c. to 11c. for ex
tracted, and $2.50 per dozen sections for

that

Prices for all classes of

Ifour-years' 
gricultural 
ling some 

of twelve 
•ms in the too, were lower, In

gricultural 
, equipped 
i poultry, 
dens, etc., 
upils, who

combs.
Beans.—Broken car lots are selling to 

the retailers at $1.70 to $1.80 per bushel, 
for hand-picked.

Potatoes.—Car lots of Ontario potatoes

tie. Who would get thethan it Is at present, 
advantage of any saving of this character 
which is effected, it is, of course, difficult

^ets, and the low prices prevailing, 
th^ **ea*ers Bud lost heavily in many of 

eir shipments, and either had to buy 
cheaper or not at all. 
t®6 slowness 
H»at drovers 
cattle in 
Pr|ces offered
^ceks ago, there was a temporary acar- 

y of cattle on the market, which caused 
rices to advance beyond real values for 
*° or three markets. This caused the 
°vers to go back to the farmer, and 

Pay Prices, in many instances, that were

Possibly the buyers and con-to say.
Burners would divide it between them.

are selling, on track, Toronto, at' 85c. to 
New Brunswick Dela-The reason of 

of the butcher trade was
87c. per bag. 
wares, 90c. to $1.

Poultry.—Receipts of fresh-killed poultry 
Turkeys, 22c. to 24c.; chlck-

York Col- 
:he list for 
anding in

"I think the main advantage of reci
procity would be in giving greater free
dom to both buyer and seller, and in 
opening up additional opportunities all 
the way around.
advantageous to the man who 
horses, and to him who buys them."

had paid too much for their 
the country, and refused the 

During the storms of three
were light.

"yearlings," 17c. to 19c.; hens, 15c. 
Ducks and geese, none.

ens, 
to 16c. This Is bound to be

Vgriculture 
nd biscuit 
to finding

HIDES AND WOOL.
E. T. Carter & Co., 85 East Front 

street, have been paying the following 
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, For Chicago Markets, see page 420.prices:
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learned to be scathing of those who post of National Bank Examiner, that contained a secluded nook and 
learned to be scatning oi tnose w o v , however which he a few acres of level, fertile land
shoot our harmless, interestmg field the country, nowever, wnivu ç

0rEr„ÏVc0olS«. lrÏÏrh*e6b°oyûg"‘,“,™tgtom"t world of raUro.d., ate.mbo.,. 5

"John Burroughs, writer, turner ; tion. have been made to serve the West Park. "" ,Sôn™i Û.ÏÏiJm mountain! I Quickly closed'T S 
born at Roxbury, N. Y., 3rd April, Interests of science, then why should son-H 1S.. t ® the wUderness - where gain, and built me a rustic house
1887; son of C. A. Burroughs, every Tom, Dick and Harry join in ^ement to the wilderness wh g which 1 call . subsides/ be-
farmer "-so runs - Who's Who," the foohshness of helping to extermi- he and his s^bu,lt with their o ita outer walls are covered
but there is little need to run down nate those creatures which add so hands the now ceiebratea omo iht have e-iven it.the list of books which follows, for much interest to the world, and sides/- h ^ coum wRh^aba.^I «*
who, in this age of reading, does not which usually are of positive eco- tryman Mm “ySe“’ ^tensive water- or more in keeping with the mood 
ST «1&ÏÏ -7^%" g grow that brought me thlth.,. »

Sunshine." *' Locusts and Wild To return, however, to his career, wearisome after a time. He becomes ^ goes" with "it It^'s like the 
Honey" "Fresh Fields," "Indoor For the first twenty-six years of surfeited with a beauty that 18 f , ,, , , l. , ..
Studies " " Birds and Poets ” " Pe- his life. Burroughs remained close alien to him. He longs for some- rs , rhiidren -ont
pacton" " Shma and Seasons ” to his birthplace, now turning thing more homely, private and se- crust, and which the children reject,
"Riverby," • Whitman, a Study/’ furrows on his father's farm, eluded. Scenery may be too fine or ^ut which we older onro^often prder.
44 The Litrht of Day," 4 4 Literary now attending school at the neigh- too grand and imposing for one s Iw , , , K v
Values,” “ Far and Near,” " Ways of boring academies, now teaching, daily and hourly view. It tires s°met mg was like a \e°u’
Nature" "Leaf and Tendril," During this time, too, he read much, after a while. It demands a mood if .you please that was like a well
“ Songs of Nature " " Bird and being especially influenced by Emer- that comes to you only at intervals, browned and hardened crust.
Bough*’’ " Squirrels and Other Fur- son and Walt Whitman. His first Hence, it is never wise to build your three years, I am quite satisfied with 
bearers ” The very names of these essay, indeed, published in the At- house on the most ambitious spot the experiment Life has a different 
books are suggestive There is a lantic Monthly, showed the influence in the landscape. Rather seek out flavor here. It is reduced to simply 
!£!£* a^of about them.6 On! of the forme/so strongly that, on a more humble and secluded nook termsits
suspects that the man who wrote first reading, the editor could scarce- or corner which you can fill and dlfaP^- Jhe®Xa^t j^n nm» 
them knows how to write, not only ly persuade himself that it was not warm with your domestic and home may still elude me, but I can prero 
facts, but literature; that he can not written by the Sage of Concord him- instincts and affections. . . . One day It hard , I ha e 
only instruct, but entertain, and that self. Burroughs, however, recognized I had an errand to a farmhouse itsi disguises and entanglemrots. 
right royally—a pleasing suspicion the danger of following in the tracks nestled in a little valley or basin So he went to ’ d
that the most casual acquaintance of any man. He also recognized the at the foot of a mountain. The here he has spent the greater part of 
with the books must verify. As a untouched fields still remaining for earth put out protecting arms all the happy years following cultivat- 
matter of fact, John Burroughs is the skillful pen in the world of na- about it—a low hill, with an orchard ing his grapes and orchar , wri rng 

, i . on all sorts of subjects, but most oi
one of the most popular writers of neighbors, the robins,
the present day, and by long odds chickadees, phœbes, warblers,
the most popular of the nature- w>èns owls, and the occasional her-
T IL J,°JUZ ^r/ngtwlnLln ■ mit thrush which sends him to the
to miss one of the things that help . . . , . » « • , » rvri __to make life worth living, especially M / a JW " Delectabto Mountains Often, too.
for those who have ready access to tes ,'h the
th. country, ,« Held., wood. and

animals. Gaily he carries ua with 56wf §SKlBranB8f| t \'/WES; ■ l luxurious side of a • .
him on many a fishing or camping 'dpï -mm stands or sits, nee- P •
trip, his sharp eye sharpening ours, 8nd wreathes herse wi P
his ready ear catching the sounds of \ ÆÊÈÊj^SÊSÊË?’t- ’n summer, and bedec s e

pen transmit- maples
ting the notes to us as though they * an Inilinn maiden,
were bars of music. True, in his MHk9HKlIG«i3K dreaming, with glances now and then

that thrill the Wiid blood m ones

Little Trips Among Em
inent Writers, aetcio

John Burroughs.

After

'

:
‘

or the

She is 
subtle,dark,;

earlier writings, he sometimes carries 
a gun, but it is pleasing to note 
that, as the years go on, the gun is 
laid aside, 
the furred and feathered creatures 
too well to shoot, 
out that there is a better marksman
ship, as, for instance, he explains in 
•’ Far and Near," when, in speaking 
of the bald eagle, he says : “ When
the smoke begins to rise from my 
chimney, or he sees me going to the 
spring for water, he concludes it is 
time for him to be off. 
not fear the crack of the rifle here ;

field-

fy''*

L..
■ veins."

Mr. Burroughs, in the course of his 
lifetime, has seen, also, something of 
the great world. A second trip to 
Great Britain twelve years after the 
first, gave him some food for reflec- 

.. In 1899 he was one of a party 
of forty invited by Mr. E. H. Harri- 

the great railway magnate, on 
the continent to Wash-

1i

p He has learned to love

11 He has found
P

tion.
ÜÏ

man,
Tngton /tate, and thence by steamer 

up to Alaska, and across to Siberia 
—a trip most delightfully described 
in " Far and Near." Upon another 
occasion (1902), he and his son 

few weeks in the West Indies.

X. V
M

But he need
m

N. ■ nothing more deadly than 
glasses shall be pointed at him while 
I am about."

H spent a
At “ Siabsides " he still continues 

to write, and we may hope to see 
many articles still from his bngh 
and genial pen. In addition to 
books above mentioned, several vo 
umes of selections from his works 
have been published, notably, Bit ( 
and Bees," " A Year in the Fields, 
and " In the Catskills."

m Or, again, in speak
ing of the river migrants which he 
sees in spring along Black Creek : "I 
go here in early spring, after the 
ice has broken up, to get a glimpse 
of the first wild ducks and to play 
the sportsman without a gun. I am 
sure I would not exchange the quiet 
surprise and pleasure I feel, as, on 
rounding some point or curve in the 
stream, two or more ducks spring 
suddenly out from some little cove 
or indentation in the shore, and with 

alarum quack, quack, launch into 
the air, quickly gain the free spaces 
above the tree-tops, for the satisfac- had gone to Washington, where he

their entered the Treasury Department, and

m
.

.mm )■

;

John Burroughs in the New England Woods.

in a firm attempt to on one side, a sloping pasture on an
other, and the mountain, with the 
skirts of its mantling forests close 

and animals, although, at hand in the rear, 
strangely enough, the first series of warmed toward it ! 
these essays was composed after he long perched high upon the banks of 
had left the Catskills.

ture, and
break loose from his idols and blaze 
a trail for himself, began to write of 
the birds Forehint Upon the Wind.How my heart 

I had been sop/:'v
U- ■

I
The scent of the fields, elusive, 

Drifting across the wind, 
Ilepaticas half uncovered

And ferns that grasses bind.

i an
In 1863 he a great river, in sight of all the 

world, exposed to every 
blows.

wind that 
with a horizon-line that 

it was during the years in which he sweeps over half a county, that, quite
served us assistant in the office of unconsciously to myself, I was pin- The scent of the birch buds stirring,

the currency, and ing for a nook to sit down in.
the time his only was hungry for the private and cir-

I knew it when I saw

tion of the gunner who sees 
dead bodies fail before his murderous 

He has only a dead duck,« fire
which, the chances are, he will not the comptroller 
find very toothsome at this season; 
while I have a live duck with whis
tling wings cleaving the air north
ward, where, in some lake or river of 
Maine or Canada, in late summer, I 
may meet him again with his 
brood."

In short, John Burroughs has

Smell of mould from the hills,
from the maples

I
in which part
duty was to be at his desk, that cumscribed ;
" Wake-Robin " and the greater part this sheltered farmstead, 
of " Winter Sunshine " were written.

And sweet, oh, sweet, 
The odor of their stills.1; i I I had long

been restless and dissatisfied—a vague 
In 1871 he went to England on kind of homesickness ; now I knew 

business for the Department, and the the remedy.
next year he resigned his position, afterward, I was offered a tract of 
only to take, a short time later, the wild land, barely a mile from home,

Of these, is the vagrant incense 
Borne to me on the wind. 

Hence, when, not long Of all of these; with their telling
That spring’s not far behind !

—Arthur
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Hope’s Quiet Hour. “take up" a daily cross, 
be pleasant and amiable when with sweet- 
tempered people—there is no victory over 
selfishness and bad temper in that—but 
we claim to be disciples of One who loved 
His enemies, did good to those who hated 
Him, and prayed for those who used Him 
shamefully and cruelly.

One day lately I was in a small shop 
in Toronto.

The Beaver Circle.Anyone can Redeemer of the world, have we not all
Christ Isthe same glorious privilege ? 

one with the least of His brethren. IfX <t
you help a child with his “home-work,” 
or an old woman with her knitting, or 
even try to cheer a fretful baby, are you 
not lightening the load of one of the 
members of the Body of Christ ?

St. Paul says that to bear one an
other's burdens is to fulfill the law of 
Christ, and we are also told that Love 
is the fulfilling of the law. It is possi
ble to take up a cross in such a way 
that the person for whom the kindness is 
done would rather have been left to bear 
the burden alone. If you consider it “a 
bother” to go out of your way, then 
there is little of the spirit of love in 
your action. Look on every call to 
service as a glad privilege, and you can 
give joy to Christ every day. He chose 
a path of action which resulted in terri
ble suffering, chose it of His own free
will, because it was the royal road of 
Love. Are we—we who have promised 
to walk in His steps—free to choose the 
easiest possible path T The royal road 
of Love is rocky and steep, but it is far 
more joyous than the easy path of selflsh- 

Joy is a word that we only learn 
of when we are climbing.

Taking Up the Cross. [All children in Second Part and Sec
ond Books, also those in Third Book, if 
ten years of age or under, will write to 
Junior Beavers' Department, which will 
appear as early as possible each month. 
Please address letters to Junior Beavers’ 
Department, “The Farmer's Advocate,” 
London, Ont.]

Lord’s command to each of His 
“Take up thy cross daily.” 

more than brave endurance

Our 
followers is :

I

That means 
of troubles that can’t be avoided, more 

cross laid on the shoul-
The owner of the shop be

gan to tell me how rude a lady had been 
to him because, after he had put himself 
to some inconvenience to do a job of 
mending for her in a hurry, she had found 
out that she could have got it for ten 
cents less at Eaton’s.

a

than bearing a
Something that is hard or dis-ders. 

agreeable must

One

be done by somebody, 
and another may pass it by, with a 

of the shoulders and a half-formed 
“Why Should I do it?”

“Just wait till 
she comes to ask me to do something for 
her again,’’ he exclaimed, “and I will tell 
her my opinion of her and refuse to do 

He was hoping for an opportunity 
to overcome evil with good, for a chance 
to show courtesy to one who had been 
rude to him—wishing for the chance, so 
that he might throw it away and sink 
to the level of the woman he despised I 

The cross must b^ taken up “daily,” 
says our Master. Then He must be

Oup Junior Beavers.shrug 
thought : At Dear Junior Beavers,—We have had 

many a snowstorm this winter, but you 
should have seen the snowstorm of letters 
by which poor Puck was snowed under 
during the past two or three weeks. In 
they came, by the hundred, so that it 
was no easy task to Judge them,—and 
Puck felt so sorry that, after all, but a 
very few could get a prize, or even have 
the letters published at all. However, he 
hopes you enjoyed writing the stories, 
anyway. It was good practice for you, 
and, you see, you may be able to find 4 
your name in the Honor Roll.

In the first place, dozens of letters were 
thrown out because the Beavers who 
wrote them were too old. If you will 
read the notice at the head of the Junior 
Beaver Circle, you will see that no one 
over ten years old, or past the Third 
Book, can write for the Junior’s once-ar 
month corner. All the rest must write 
for Senior Beavers. Even if you are 
only ten years old, but in the Fourth 
Book, you must write for Senior Beavers.
You see. we must keep one little corner i 
which the smallest Beavers of all can 
have to themselves.

Agafta, Grace Gidney wrote one of the 
very best letters, but as she did not sign 
her age, and did not send it before the 
letters had to go to the printers, her I
story had to bo set aside. Ida Fergu
son, and others, made the same mistake.

The prizes, then, went to Wilfred Me- {
Ewen (age 10), Maxville, Ont.; Thelma 
Brown (age lO), Yeovil, Ont.; Francis 
Nichol (Book H.), Hubrey, Ont.; Hattie \ 
Polly (Book II.), Abercrombie, Pictou 
Co., N. S.

Extra prizes were also given to those

nook and 
rtile land, 
and noisy 
boats and 
precipitous 
d the bar- 
stic house 
sides,’ be- 
ire covered 
i given it a 
e more At, 
the mood 

A slab is 
and the 

is like the 
lich we call 
iren reject, 
iften prefer, 
cut of life- 
ark on, or, 
ike a well- 
ist. After 
itisfied with 
i a different 
I to simpler 
lations all 
alue of X 
1 can press 
of many of 
tments.” 
oods,” and. 
iter part of 
g, cultivat
ed, writing 
nit most of 
;he robins,
, warblers, 
tsional her- 
im to the 
Often, too, 

k, or the 
hrough the 
d. “ Here 
, tranquil, 

Here she 
p in water, 

pond-lilies 
lerself with 

She is 
rk, subtle, 
>w and then 
3d in one’s

last, one, who cares more about helping 
about his own comfort. it.than

and lifts the burden—glad to do
others
stoops

than is absolutely required of him,more
rejoicing to follow in the steps of One

I ‘Who for the joy that was set before
Him, endured the cross, despising the 
shame.”

In the Passion Play of Ober-Ammergau, 
there is one of the minor scenes which is 

It is when the Christus

speaking of very tiny burdens, as well as 
heavy ones, for we don’t find large crosses 
awaiting us every day—at least, most of 
us don’t.

ness, 
the meaningWe are not allowed to makevery touching, 

has fallen, exhausted, beneath the cross.
and Simon, the Cyrenlan, is captured by 
the soldiers and compelled to lift the 
burden. At first, he struggles, crying, 
“Indeed I am innocent; I have committed 
no crime!” Then he submits sullenly, 
because resistance is evidently useless. 
Then he accepts the heavy cross willingly, 
and stands up beneath it with uplifted 
head and radiant face, saying : “What 
is this I see ? This is the holy man 
from Nazareth. For the love of thee 
will I carry it. Oh, would that thereby 
I could make myself useful to thee.”

If we were ready to take up the cross 
daily, for the love of Him, Whom, having 
not seen, we love, we should make life 
easier for all about us, and our own 
souls would daily grow stronger and 
nobler by the daily exercise of patient 
endurance.

Think of the result of the opposite 
habit. One who shirks all the unpleasant 
things which he can leave to other peo
ple, slipping easily through each day with 
the least possible trouble to himself, 
makes life harder for others, and grows 
daily more selfish. He is soon allowed 
to take his own way. No one expects 
him to do anything disagreeable; he is 
not even asked to take his reasonable 
share of the little extras which demand 
attention—he is not asked because he 
makes such a fuss, and grumbles in such 
an ill-used fashion, that the rest of the 
family find it pleasanter to let him settle 
himself comfortably, regardless of the 
comforts and necessities of anyone else.

Happily for us—if we form this habit of 
refusing to take up any avoidable burden 
—Clod does not allow us to escape life’s 
valuable schooling altogether. When peo
ple say, as they often do, "How can God 
be loving when He lays such heavy bur
dens on His children?” They might see 
the answer to their question by studying 
human nature. It is because God loves 
His children that He gives them the 
chance to grow in the beauty of holiness, 
and many of the most priceless lessons 
of life can only be learned in the school 
of suffering. Even if His children are 
given no choice, if they are “compelled” 
to bear the cross of pain—pain of body, 
of heart, or of mind—they can stand up 
bravely beneath the burden, saying with 
radiant face : “For the love of Thee
will I bear It.”

Browning Is not holding up an Impos
sible Idea when he says :
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among the very youngest Beavers of all, 
who wrote the best letters:

i
'Margaret

Ketchen (age 8)—who must send us the 
name of her post office before she can get 
her prize; Clement Hllliker (age 8), Bur- 
gessville. Ont.; Graham Wray (ago 6), 
Glenbarrow, Ont.; Velma Sanderson (age 
7), Morrow, Ont.

*i1n. |

IIourse of his 
omething of 
>nd trip to 
rs after the 
i for reflec- 
; of a party 
I. H. Harri- 
nagnate, on 
it to Wash- 
by steamer 

to Siberia
y described 
pon another 
nd his son 
West Indies. 
11 continues

to see 
his bright 

ition to the 
several vol- 

his works
ibly,
the Fields,

Now, for the Honor Roll I All of the 
following wrote good letters; Hazel 
Clarke, Francis Simpson, Elmlna Learn, 
Mabel Sollitt, Kenneth McIntosh, Bertha 
Ginrlch, Mabelle Fitzpatrick, Mabel Dann, 
Dorothy Young, Lulu Bell. Florence Poole, 
Florence Deans, Lulu Gardener, Florence 
Tambie, Irene Clough, Hamilton Glutton, > - 
Muriel Plens, Alvin Pym, Marion Burch, 
Jennie Harwood, Clara McLean, Lillian 
McClellan, Murray Little, Mabel Guest, 
Helen Scott, Dorothy Newton, Maggie 
Gavin, Kenneth Tuttle, Norman Schell, 
Louis Cowan (P. E. I.), Beatrice Nichole, 
Florence J ones, Ecallan Lraep, Hugh 
Malcolm, Evelyn Richardson, Laura Ches- 
ney, Dorothy Hunter, Cecils Webster, Lena 
Fifield, Sadie Henry, Verta Chrlstmann, 
Wilfred Srigley, Mllfred Hopkins, Bruce 
Smith, Sam Willis, Morris Reid, Mary 
Ellis, John Irving, Nina Srigley, Minnie 
Pringle, William Hemingway, Mary Mc
Leod, Cordelia Frey, Ernie Randall, Annie 
Nicholson, May Robinson, Ella Kirk, 
Laurene Ellis, Ella Ellis, Barbara Martin, 
Hamilton Ross, Grace McLean, Edna Mc
Gregor, Alma Hall, Ivy Cage, Gladys 
Dann, Leslie Wilcox, Tatny Mulligan, 
Monta Nichols, Leonard Hillman, Olive 
Smith, Maggie Walker, Margaret Fraser, 
Myrtle Harris, Nellie Van Sickle, Maggie 
Malcolm, Hazel Willows, Nora Haase, Mabel 
Haase, Olive Schweitzer, Annie Snider,
Alma Handley, Gladys Sklppen, Gertrude 
Noon, Arthur White, Carman Knox, Grace 
Chambers, James Watson, Annie Pfahler, 
Hazel Pfahler, Jean Barker, Sarah Jack- 
son, Ruby Leighton, Mabel Leighton, Wild 
Rose, Percy Neale, Willie Lalng, Lila 
Chapel.

A New Competition for Junior Beavers.
All letters must be at this office beforeWrite a letter about this picture.

March 23rd. Please address. Junior Beavers’ Department, “The
Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont.

i

when we are growing into the likeness 
of Him whose greatest Name is LOVE.

troubles for ourselves, only a cross that 
God offers to us is our portion—take up
“thy” cross. He says.

Several years ago I was superintending 
a game of “musical chairs” at a chil
dren’s party, 
reach a chair in time, and was obliged

She

“ Love is the filling from one’s own 
Another’s cup.

Love is daily laying down 
And taking up.

A choosing of the stony path 
Through each new day.

That other feet may tread at ease 
The smoother way.

Love is not blind, but looks abroad 
Through other eyes.

And asks not, ’Must I give?’ but 
'May I sacrifice?'

Love hides its grief, that other hearts 
And lips may sing ;

And burdened walks, that other hearts 
May, buoyant, wing.”

DORA FARNCOMB.

ope
One little girl failed to

to give up her place in the game.
inclined to be tearful, but it could 

not be helped, apparently. Then an older 
child saved the situation most unselfishly. 
She said, brightly : “Take my chair, I
will go out of the game and you can 
have my place.”

It was a little thing to do, but she 
could not have given up her own inclina
tions with such ease and readiness unless 
she had already formed the habit.

a very heavy cross, once or 
, will not make a char- 
in symmetrical beauty, 

who is constantly on the watch

was“Birds

■
“ Welcome each rebuff 

That turns earth’s smoothness rough, 
Each sting that bids nor sit nor stand, 

but go!”

It is quite possible to thank God for 
the daily opportunities He has given us 
of enduring hardness,
Christ should be ready to do. 
you have to live with someone whose 
temper is “difficult.” 
hard you try to give satisfaction, you 
are blamed and scolded unjustly; until 
your own temper gets rasped, and you 
euswer back in a way that makes mat
ters much
tion, then you have a splendid chance to

ie Wind»
,ive,

Toid.
twice In a llfias good soldiers of 

Perhaps acter round oustirring,
hills,
the maples

I visited a school the other day, writes 
a correspondent of the Manchester Guar
dian, where a class of boys were engaged 
on an essay on Milton, 
the following ; 
poet, and wrote 
’Paradise Lost,' and on the death of his 
wife, 'Paradise Regained.' ”

But one
for the privilege ol^ bearing trifling bur
dens, which might v 
shoulders of others, is not only fulfilling 
the law of Christ, but is daily becoming 

like Him who is altogether lovely.
If Simon the Cyrenlan was given the 

privilege of helping with the Cross of the

No matter how
eft entirely on the

One had written
“Milton was a splendid 

that beautiful poemicense
more

If that is your posi-elling 
nd !
• l. Phelps*
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The Ingle Nook.
[Rules for correspondents in this and otW 

Departments : (1) Kindly write on one sidaS 
paper only. (2) Always send name and art! 
dress with communications. If pen-name is 
given, the real name will not be publish!? 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready tn 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month, in «fl» 
department, for answers to Questions to appear]

You are sitting by the kitchen stove,
hands clashed, feet on the oven shelf; it 
is storming "blue vengeance" out of
doors, sleet beating at the windows, icy 
snow collecting into gritty drifts 
branches rattling in unbending mail,— 
there is nothing to do but sit indoors 
and mope, and so you are not feeliug fn 
the best of humors. Then someone comes 
in from the post office. You read your
letter or two, and then, by good luck— 
here are the spring catalogues, gorgeous 
as ever in big, red tomatoes, and blue- 
green cucumbers, and corn daintily slit 
apart to show a twin-row of pearls, and 
asters such as never were, and pansies 
that could not miss taking the first prize 
at the Canadian National could they be 
realized. Ordinarily, you know a good 
picture when you see it, and rejoice in 
"atmospheres" and soft tones; but even 
to you there is nothing incongruous in 
the blaze of color which clothes the seed 
catalogue. Isn’t it a harbinger of spring? 
Doesn’t it bring back the days of child
hood, whose savage taste screamed aloud 
in delight at the ancestral counterparts 
of this ? Beat of all, doesn't it set you 

and dreaming dreams 
be despised of

a-seeing visions 
wherein gardens not to 
"good Haroun Alraschid” take form and 
dissolve, and take form again in arrange

as d rearrangements, each better 
And so you turn over

ments
than the last ? 
the leaves, dreaming and dreaming, and 
this is right, for unless there be first the 
vision, how can any great thing come to
pass ?

No, I am not altogether joking. Your 
garden really is not a trifling thing. It 
is worth while, especially to you, for to 
each of us the things which concern us 
are, after all, the great things, 
vegetable garden,—what does it not bring?

' —Variety to the table; yes, beauty, too, 
in its curled léttuce, and crimson radishes, 
and feathery celery, and crisp, green onion 
spikes. And are not its vulgarian par
snips, and potatoes, and beets, and tur
nips, hidden away there in the soil, just 
transmuted sunshine, and moisture, .and 
medicinal salts, and the fat of the earth, 
waiting to realize themselves in ruddy 
checks and bright eyes ?... A garden 
a trifling thing?' Away with such non
sense !

The

Then, the flower garden;—but who can 
describe what the flower garden means to 

Who translate the messagesits lovers ? 
too fine for words which it speaks to her 

Who be eloquent of the 
the little faces of

who will hear ?
honesty with which 
blue or pink or crimson look up to friend 
or foe alike, asking only for a little love 
and a little care, that they may multiply 

What need to tellto a thousandfold ? 
about all this ?—for you know all about 
it, and so do I.

And, now, to business : Almost every
spring, there come filtering into the office 

“What should Iquestions such as this; (>
plant in a shady spot in my garden? 
“Tell me the names of some rapid-grow
ing vines"; "What would you plant on 
the north side of a house?” and so on. 
So, to forestall all this, and save some

investigating 
following

trouble, we have done some 
and some eptomizing. and the

Complete lists of flowers 
given, but care has 

give good standard varia

is the result, 
are not, of course, 
been taken to
ties.

I. Plants that grow quickly, flower pro
fusely, and cost but little:—(a) Vines, 
Morning-glory, cobeea, moonflower, orna 

Provide all of these withmental gourds, 
strings to cling to, and hasten slow y 
germinating seeds, such as morning-glory*

three hours, 
water, plant-

by soaking them for two or 
or even over night, in warm 
ing immediately afterwards. Plant cobeea

For a(b)seeds as early as possible, 
shady place-:—Musk, pansy, godetia, nemo-
philas, tuberous-rooted begonias, 
make a fine background for these, 
good vine for a shady place is adluncna. 
(c) For planting in bright sunshine 

nasturtiums, sweet peas, £a 
portulaca, petunia, sweet alyssum

Balsam.
lardia,

412 FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE
have never counted them yet, and I don’t 
believe I could if I tried, for when I was 
a boy my education was sadly neglected, 
and, although I have learned to sing 
fairly well, I am not very good at num
bers.”

'f’hus drawn into conversation, the Frog

Beaver Circle Notes.
Gladys Skippen, Green Bay, Ont., wants 

someone, age lO, Book III., to write to 
her.

(I

A very good letter, with Canboro 
stamped on the envelope, had no name told Mrs. Tabby a place where there were 
signed to it. Don't forget, Beavers, to lots of mice, 
sign name, age, and post office, every 

time you write.
Sadie Henry sent a little photo of her

self, which is now pinned up on Puck’s 
desk. Thank you, Sadie.—You are a 
happy-looking little lady. With a fine 
Japanese parasol, too !

Lulu Gardener, won’t you tell us some 
about that wonderful 12-year-old

w
amongst the long grass 

This was very welcome 
for they had not been able to find

down by the river, 
news,
a mouse that day, and they were very 

So they scampered away, and 
returned with | their hunger satisfied.

: \vil
II;hungry.

soon
That night there was a terrible storm. 

Near morning, Mrs. Tabby and her family 
awakened by the frog, who said theywere

had better run to a place of safety, be
cause there was a flood coming.

They set out in the rain for the barn, 
which they reached in safety, feeling very 
grateful to the thoughtful frog, 
next morning when they looked out, the 
shed was no place in sight, and the place 
where it had stood was a mass of roar-

more 
cat ? The

The Prize Essays. x
We are sorry we have not space to pub

lish all of these. However, here are a 
few. The prizes are equal. We may say 
here that a few failed in getting a prize 
because they did not look at the picture 
closely enough. Some said the frog was 
a toad, and forgot to notice either the 
water or the steps. A "picture” com
petition, you see, is given to teach boys 
and girls to observe, so don’t forget next 
time. Always try to write a nice. In- frog, 
teresting composition, bringing tn every
thing you see In the picture.

ing, angry water.
Time had passed by when one afternoon 

romping about, when
wmfM

6907 House Jacket with 
Peplum and Body and 

Sleeve in One,
34 to 42 bust.

the kittens 
they heard a noise, and, running to where 
It came from, they found a hawk trying 
to carry off the frog, 
a dive at the hawk and put it out of 

act of bravery made

were

The kittens made

Thisexistence.
Mrs. Tabby very proud of her two chil
dren, as well she might be.

The kittens grew up to be fine cats; but 
they never forgot their old friend, the 

FRANCIS NICHOL 
(Book II.).

\
|W

H

the spring, but the 
pussywillows were out, and lots of new 
things were coming to 
pussy-cat and her twins went out for a 
stroll and little adventure. It was late 
in the afternoon, Q.nd birds were flying 
about, so puss thought it a good time to 
take her little ones out. They wandered 
around till they came to a nice platform, 
made of nice, square stones, so they sat 
down to wait for passing birds. They 
heard some very strange voices in the 
pond of water, some saying “Rodrick I 
Rodrick ! kep-a-rond 1 kup-tv-rond !” and 
some whistling.

It was early in

f/The Kittens and the Frog.
One beautiful summer day, old Tabby 

came back to her .basket of sawdust where 
she had left" her two kittens. Spot and 
Skip, and told them if they would be 
good children, she would take them for a 
walk.

She brushed and combed and smoothed

life, when our
fy,

*'

ÎL/ /

Mi■
their fur, and started down the path to
ward the river. Spot and Skip frisked

They never saw any- 
until, all of a sudden, a 
if popped up out of the 

The three got a start

and jumped, and chased a butterfly, but 
did not catch It. 
her kittens, and they walked on till they 

to the bank of the river, where

thing very close 
green, shiny fri 
water close by. 
and surprise to see a living creature com
ing up out of the cold, chilly

a spring forward, but the

Old Tabby mewed for
[/

ÜIJ! came
there were stone steps going down to the 
water where the boys kept their boats in 

The kittens wanted to go

water.
Puss made 
creature’s skin was different from birds' 
or mice, and was harder to hold on to. 
Puss scrambled back on 
little wet, but wiser and sadder, 
puss saw Ted running to the house, say
ing, "I saw puss after a frog, but she 
missed * * it." 
thought "that’s the name of the bird I 
never caught."

HATTIE HELENA PELLY (Book II.).

6941 Corset Cover with 
Straight Upper Edge,

34 to 44 bust.
Design for Lace or Embroidery.

the summer, 
down to the water, so old Tabby went 
down with them, and sat on the step 
tlose to the water.

I the stones, a
Thena They thought the water was very nice, 

so they looked over and saw their 
shadows, like two other kittens, looking 
up at them. While they were sitting 
there, they saw a frog pop his head out 
of the water before them. The kittens 
had never seen a frog before, and they 
wondered If it would not be a good, nice 
thing to play with, but old Tabby’s eyes 
grew fierce, and she would have stretched 
out her paw and caught poor froggie, and 
taken him in for their dinner, but he was 
a little too far out in the water, and she

sneezed andThen pussy
t)

I
I

Hi “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

i.%
I -

I ft
1 : 1

I
did not like to wet her paws.

Froggie thought the kittens would make 
nice little play-fellows, but when he saw 
how angry their mother was, and hearing 
his own mother calling, “jug-o-run,” he 
decided it was time for him to go home, 
so he went down into the water and went 
home, while Tabby and her kittens climbed 
the steps and went home to their basket 
of sawdust.

II 1 ?
1 ! L I 1

m 4tm
WILFRED McEWEN 

(age 10, Book III.). 7 /

m mMrs. Tabby, a very handsome cat, lived 
with her two kittens. Tommy and Dick, 
on Mr. Brown’s farm down by the river, 
where she made a home for her children 
in an old shed, 
children strolled down to the river, and 

sitting sunning themselves on an

4-
:

mê. mOne day, she and her I
1

■Iwere
old landing by the edge of the stream, 
when a frog came up out of the water

■ !|
1
IIquite near them.

Dick, who was rather shy, hid behind 
his mother, but Tom stood there winking 
and blinking at this queer old green and 
yellow being, wondering what kind of a 
fish it could be. "Who are you?” croaked

Mrs.

tj- 'lmm
6952 1 louse or Work Apron, 
Small 34 or 16, Mutluim 38 or 

40, Large 42 or 44 bust.
IM■

ip
111 She answered, "I amthe frog.

Tabby, and who are you?”
Please order by number, giving age or 

measurement, as required, and allowing 
at least

"O, I am
I live down the river a littleMr. Frog.

ways.
and then, laughing, he said, "Why, I have 
a thousand children, I think, although I

ten days to receive pattern.
Address :

6959 Semi-Prinvt'ssv Dress for 
Misses and Small Women, 

14, 16 and 1 8 years.

"Is that your family?” he asked. Price, ten cents per pattern. 
Fashion PentI

II SSEs i The Farmer’s Advocate,”
London, Onti§R
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<use plenty of it), candytuft, cornflower, 
marigolds, annual phlox, asters, (d) Plants 
for perfume:—Sweet peas, mignonette, ver
bena, sweet sultan, heliotrope, stocks.

(a) Those that bloom in 
spring and early summer:—Crocus, Dutch
man’s breeches (to be found in the oranges and omit the 
woods), snowdrop, crown imperial, hya- choose. Personally. I like this best, 
cinth, meadow lily, June lily, grape hya- To Candy Orange 
cinth, poet’s narcissus, jonquil, daflodil. Keep the peel in 
tulips. Some of these need a year to 
mature before blooming. (b) Those that
bloom in midsummer and fall—Gladiolus, as the water tastes salty and bitter, 
orange lily, Easter lily (blooms late when change, and repeat with cold water again, 
planted ou* of doors), Turk’s cap lily; When clear, make a thick syrup, add the

peel, and boil down until the 
gone.

point, and simmer until the 
tender.

peel is very 
sugar for

Soak morning-glory and moonflower crisp to the palate, and dainty as a gar-
seeds in warm water for several hours, nish; radish, rosy and appetizing,_sow at
then plant immediately. Moonflowers re- intervals of two weeks; cabbage and 
quire, in addition, a notch filed in the cauliflower, sow in boxes in March and 
seed- transplant in May; onions, from the tiny

Do not cover very fine seeds with soil. the ”ammoth Silver KinS. »°
Simply press them In with a smooth m*ld’ tender*nd ™eet that it may be 
board, and water the box by absorption. ^ raW, W‘*hOUt -'niPPing.”
Plant large seed from one to two inches ffhe"/ bear
deep *n mind the aged lady who, when asked

on her hundred-and-third birthday to what
You may gain a month or two in nearly she attributed her remarkable longevity 

all kinds of vegetables by sowing the seed replied: “Ever since I can remember I 
in the house or hotbed. Do not keep have eaten onions in 
them so warm that they will grow 
spindly. Sow lettuce, cress, etc., at in
tervals of two weeks, to keep up 
cession.

If you have never “bothered much’’ with 
a garden, try the experiment this 
vegetables, and a few flowers, too. There 
is no better investment for a dollar or 
two. Buy the seeds directly from a re
liable seedsman, and give the plants the 
best of care from sowing to maturity.

Then stir in 1 lb. 
every pint juice, and boil until the skin 
looks clear. Remove, and, when cool, 
turn into jelly glasses, covering each with 
melted paraflin.

si
aXI. Bulbs.

IYou may use bitter
lemon, if you

and Lemon Peel.—
mild salt water until 

enough is secured, then cut into sticks, 
place in cold water, and boil. IIAs soon

%

I

some form once
every day.”

No garden is complete without the real 
garden peas, so tender and sweet, 
country dwellers depend entirely on the 
field peas to supply their table, but any- 

season, one who has never grown the garden 
varieties—the great big, fat fellows—has 
indeed missed the real pleasure of “shell
ing peas.” The three best varieties for 
the garden are Nott’s Excelsior, Thos. 
Laxtoh, and Improved Stratagem. These 
can all be sown at the same time, and be 
ready for use in succession. Corn, Sweet 
Cory —sweet by name and nature—I plant 
in a row, dropping the seeds about six 
inches apart. I also plant a row oi 
early potatoes in the garden. Just for a 
treat. The luscious melon and tomftto, 
although of a fruity nature, must find a 
place in our vegetable garden; also the 
cucumber (white Spine), crisp for slicing 
and delicious for sweet pickle, and the 
pumpkin for pies, that “melt in the 
mouth.” Plant cucumber and melon seed 
at extreme ends of the garden, about the 
middle of may. In hills, into which a 
shovelful of well-decayed manure has been 
worked; thin to four plants to each hill.
Set out tomato • plants in well-enriched 
ground after danger of frost is past; 
plant in a row, then on dither side of 
the row put a pole supported at each 
end about a foot from the ground; this 
makes an ideal support for the fruit- 
laden vines; pinch off all side shoots to 
ensure Sarly-rlpenlng and larger fruit. 
Don’t forget to grow a little plot ©I 
parsley, for nothing adds to the attrao- » 
tiveness of the table during the hot sum
mer days so much as the dainty green 
garnishing. Celery plants are confined to 

8ary I°r the culture of her garden; earth the field, as attending to growing celery 
enriched with a wealth of fertility from ja rather taxing. I find it economy to 
the barnyard, oceans of pure, sun-warmed buy vegetable seed in bulk, as one gets 
air, and usually all the implements necea- double the quantity contained in packets 
sary for the cultivation of her little patch 
of health-giving sweets.

tiger lily-
Hi. Hardy plants for a permanent gar- 

All of these may not bloom this

syrup is
Turn on plates, and, when half

dry, roll in granulated sugar, then con
tinue the drying.

Cooked Figs.—Wash the figs well, then 
cook until tender, simmering gently. When 
almost done, add a very little sugar. 
Serve with whipped cream, and some lit
tle cubes of fruit or gelatine jelly.

Beef Hash, Russian Style.—Put 2 lbs.

a suc- M anyden.
year, but will be well-rooted for next. 
Some are really annuals, or biennials, but 
self-sow, so are permanent; others are true 
perennials. (a) Those that bloom in 
spring and early summer:—Aquilegia, alys- 

saxatile, rock cress, lily of the val-

■gi

I

Ésum
ley, June pink, bleeding heart, candytuft, 
iris, forget-me-not, peony, foxglove, moss 
pink, cowslip, mandrake, bloodroot, wind
flower, foam flower (the last three from 
the woods), honesty, Iceland poppy, pansy,
(b) Those that bloom in midsummer and 
fall:—Monkshood, plume poppy, shasta 
daisy, coreopsis, larkspur, day lily, baby’s 
breath, everlasting pea, ragged robin, 
bergamot, bee balm (last two from moist 
woods or swamp edges), Oriental poppy, 
perennial phlox, golden glow, double but
tercup, spider lily, hardy verbena, Alle
ghany vine (or Adlumia), hollyhock, Can
terbury bell, sweet William, pansy, sweet 
alyssum, cosmos (sow very early in the 
house), morning-glory, four - o’clock, Shir
ley poppy, portulaca, scarlet salvia,
French marigold.

Now, this is a pretty good list, is it round steak through the meat - grinder.
Ah, but I’m afraid I have left you with 2 small slices of onion and a sprig

or two of parsley, if you have it growing 
However, in the house.

dried herbs.

'1
1

1

m

1H
eg

-,

Beef Hash, with Piped Potatoes.

1
My Vegetable Garden.

(A hSl’d-over paper that is seasonable 
now.)

My Vegetable Garden is a topic that 
should interest every woman, whether liv
ing in town or country, 
woman who is so fortunate as to have

not ?
in the eondition of Pat, who “couldn’t ■see London for the houses.” 
this selection may be a help to you

Otherwise, add a little 
Add *

you sit by the stove and dream of your crumbs, * cup broth or a beaten egg, and 
garden, and mark your selection in the season to taste. Mix well, and shape in 
catalogue. Do not choose too many a loaf. Lay on an agate pan on which 
kinds, but get more seeds of a few kinds, a slice of salt pork has been 
and try “massing” this year, won’t you? placed, sprinkle the top with fine crumbs, 
—seeing to it, of course, that substitutes and bake 40 minutes, basting four or five 
are coming on to fill the place of those times with fat. 
that have finished blooming.

Just one word more,—order your seeds

%cup fine breadas

M■ rgiTrue, the

ill!
ali

V S f;S■
/ :

her home in the country, has a decided 
advantage over her town cousin in that 
she has at hand all the elements neces-Remove to a serving 

dish, and pipe around it hot mashed po
tato, sectioned with salt, pepper, butter 
and cream, and beaten very light. Brush 
the edges of the potato with beaten 
and set the dish in the oven (over a dish 
of hot water to protect the plate) to 
brown the edges of the potato. The 
“piping" ia done through a pastry-bag.

To Make a Pastry-bag.—Make

■ i

early, so that you will have good choice, 
and may be able to start such seeds as 
need it in the house or hotbed.

egg.
for the same expenditure. Many seeds, 
such as corn, peas, beans and parsley. 

When planning a garden, one should aim germinate more rapidly If soaked for- ■ a 
to have it as near the house as possible, 
as when “the gardener” has house, poul
try and dairy to attend to, she must
plan to save steps. My vegetable garden one must have a “real liking” for garden 
is within a few steps of the kitchen door, work, and must at times—especially on 
and as a protection against “biddies and the farm—neglect, for the time being,

of the less-important duties of 
the seed must be sown

B
ISSeasonable Recipes. few hours in tepid water before .planting.

Vitally important is the fact that to 
have crisp, early vegetables for the table.

a cornu
copia-shaped bag of pillow-ticking, leaving 
a small hole at the small end.

Pandowdy.—Fill a dish with layers of 
sliced apples, each layer sprinkled with 
sugar and cinnamon. Pour in 1 cup 
water. Take half a cup of rye flour and 
the same of corn meal, a pinch of salt, 
and enough boiling water to make a 
dough. Cover the top of apples with 
this; bake slowly 5 hours, then break the 
crust down into the apples, cover with a 
plaie, and bake 2 hours longer. Remove 
from the oven, and let stand, covered, all 
night.
Delicious.

Creamed Turnips.—Pare the turnips, 
slice, and eut into cubes. Let stand in 
cold water an hour, drain, then cook 
until tender in boiling water. Drain, 
cover with a cream sauce, seasoned with 
butter, salt, and pepper, or paprika.

Eggs Baked with Cream.—Scald a scant 
cup of thin cream or rich milk for every 
three eggs. Butter the baking dish, pour 
in the milk, and break the eggs in care
fully.
und set in the 
gin to set, sprinkle with grated cheese, 
*nd return to the oven to finish cooking.

Fish Balls with Cabbage Salad.—Pick 
some cooked fish fine. Press some hot 
boiled potatoes through the ricer, and 
udd to them a little fish sauce, or sweet 
cream, butter, pepper and salt, 
fish, add just enough of the hot potato 
to hold the fish together. Shape into 
bulls, roll in fine crumbs, and fry in deep 

Serve with catsup, or with very 
finely-cut cabbage salad, which may be 
served, if you wish it to look pretty, in 
lemon-skin «ups, which may be left after 
making marmalade.

Orange Marmalade.—Slice very finely 2 
dozen unpeeled oranges, and remove the
seeds.
Juice alone. Measure the juice, and add 
Enough water to make 3 quarts liquid. 
Fut all aw ay in a crock or granite ves- 
^ in a cool place for over night, 
morning, bring very slowly to the boiling

*!
Through

this, slip a small tin tube, made larger 
at the one end than the other—your hard-

1

some
housework, as 
early to give good results.

With fresh seed and rich soil, the time

1

*l!
and money spent on a vegetable garde» 
will more than repay the farm gardener, 
for she can have fresh vegetables and 
salads galore, from early summer till 
“frost time,” and after that a well- 
stored cellar.

É
■Serve with cream and sugar.

PERI WINKLE.

Color Scheme for a Bedroom.
Dear Dame Durden,—I am like most 

other chatterers, always glad to come to 
your cozy Nook for help and advice. It 
is drawing near to spring, and the* 
means the general housecleaning and reno
vating which most of us dread, and yet 
enjoy. I have a bedroom needing some 
fixing up. It is In the north-west corner 
of the house, with a north and also a 
west window, with deep window - seats. 
The paper is too good to change; it is a 
«ream background, with blue. The furni
ture Is light-colored wood. What sort of 
rug would look well with these, and what 
designs would be suitable for stencilling ? 
Also, what material should the stencil
ling be done on, for covers, curtains, etc.?

Some time ago I saw something, and I 
fancy it was in the Nook, on ideas for 
new schoolhouses. I think there were 
some Illustrations given of some schools, 
not of the ordinary, but something more 
attractive-looking, and equally as good in 
every respect. If this information could 
be repeated, or some new given, it would • 
be gratefully received. Wishing the Nook 
continued success.

Bruce (Jo., Ont.
Your cream and blue wall paper should 

be lovely for a bedroom. If the paper

Fish Balls, with Salad, in Lemon-skin Cups.

ware man will make this for you—and their broods," is
cedar picket fence.

enclosed by a split-
your pastry-bag is complete. It is splen- 

for piping potatoes or cream - puff 
A smaller tube may be 
By this simple method,

Sprinkle a little salt over each, did I find it a decided advantage to have 
the garden drilled, as for turnips, then all 
that is necessary is to make a rut in the 
middle of each drill with a hoe, sow the 
seed, then draw the soil over it with the 
hoe.

When the eggs be- paste through, 
used for icing, 
very handsome dishes may be produced. 
Be sure to boil the bag frequently, to 
keep it sweet.

oven.

This plan also leaves space for the 
cultivator to uproot weeds and loosen the 
soil, features so essential to the growth 
and productiveness of all plants.

As early as the ground can be properly 
worked, I sow, for early use, such vege
tables as the family have a liking for; if 
space is limited, one may have a drill in 
the turnip field reserved for later 
tables.

To the Garden Matters.
l’rune roses now to force new shoots. 

The flowers come on new wood.

How such flower seeds as asters, snap
dragons, salvia, castor beans, petunias, 
verbenas and salpiglossis in the house 
now, and at intervals of two weeks, to 
secure succession of bloom. Cosmos and 
cobrea need only the first sowing, and as 
early as possible, as later sowings are 
not likely to flower out of doors. Pop
pies do not transplant well. If sown in 
the house, it should be in eggshells, so 
that they may be set out without dis
turbing them, by breaking the shells.

fat.

vege-

The following list of vegetables give 
variety to the table, and health to the 
consumer: Carrots, Scarlet Intermediate- 
beets, Blood Turnip. Those I sow rather 
thickly, then, when two 
have formed, I thin sparingly; the second 
thinning is among our first treats from 

Beans (Yellow Wax), tender 
and tempting, delicious for pickle; lettuce.

theAdd 2 lemons shredded, or
or three leaves

PUNCH.the garden.Next
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mind’s eye) to have inrter dark curtains 
to give an air of privacy and 
summer at nightfall, and of 
winter.

is very much figured, a plain, or almost 
plain, blue rug, of a pretty, deep shade, 
would be suitable, with plain scrim 
tains, stencilled with a narrow border in 
blue, or blue and green, 
ceived some new stencils, with at least

patterns that would do sunlight ?

% coziness in
cur- warmth in 

large cur.
tain pole, and brought back entirely to 
the wait in - daytime, so as to admit

But are they used on

DO YOU FIND IT HARD TO 
GET GOOD HELP ?

We have re-

the
or twoone

splendidly for you; price, as before, $1.00 
for the set, or a set sent free to any sub-

one new sub-

Now, Dame, please do not laugh at m 
way of putting questions, as baby sits here 
bothering me, and it is hard to collect 
one’s thoughts and express one’s self prop
erly. Would the inner curtains 
window be best to have them crimson, as 
there is a doorway without a door, and 
for which I have red or crimson

scriber who sends us in
Scrim is a fine material forscription.

stencilling; for both curtains and covers, 
but fivc-cent factory cotton really looks 
very well, if one wishes to economize.

We do not like to repeat articles, etc.. 
In "The Farmer’s Advocate," but if you 
will refer to the back numbers, which, no 
doubt, you have saved, for May 13, 1909; 
March 31, 1910, and July 28, 1910, you 
will find the articles and pictures to which 

We are on the lookout for

on this
i Banishes

Lots
This
Kitchen
Helper
Lessens
Work

tapestry
curtains in this room ? Our linoleum 
has cream ground, with red and 
floral pattern in it. Our couch is green 
velvet. I believe in doing without, rather 
than have poor shoddy furnishing.

Of •' green

Kitchen
Bothers

you refer. In an old number of “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate,” I noticed something about mat
ting along behind a couch, 
get it, and what kind is best? 
does it extend upwards, or does it g0 
right down to the couch, or, rather, be
low it ? Are there different widths, and 
please mention about the moulding or 
plate-rail along the top of this matting.

Oh, by the way, is it good style to have 
curtains on doorway where there is a 
door out of parlor into hall ? And, if 
so, what is best ?

Hoping you will condescend to answer 
me, and assuring you that I have often 
blessed you for your helpful hints in "The 
Farmer’s Advocate.”

Oxford Co., Ont.

regard to attractivematerial innew
schoolhouses and grounds in Canada, but 
they seem to be a rather scarce quantity. 
Samples of the opposite would not be so

Where can X
How far

E c onomizes 
time, energy 
and food
stuffs.

Makes it 
easier to get 
meals ready. 
Saves count
less need- • 
less steps.

hard to find.

Chocolate Fudge.
Dear Dame Durden,—Having seen Lank- 

shire Lass’ inquiry for chocolate fudge, I 
have a very good one, and easily made. 
I use cocoa instead of chocolate, as it is 
not so strong.

Cocoa Fudge.—One cup white sugar, 1 
• cup brown sugar, J cup syrup, 4 cup 

sweet milk, f cup melted butter.
21 minutes, then add 2 teaspoonfuls co
coa, boll five minutes longer, then take 
from stove and add 1 teaspoonful vanilla. 
Beat till creamy, then pour in buttered 
pans, and mark in squares.

Lanark Co., Ont.

Group s 
everything in 
handiest 
place.

Keeps kitch
ens tidier.

This is one of the five styles of Knechtel Kitchen Kabinets. Each of 
them is a practical, time saving, woman-helping convenience 

that you need thrice a day in your kitchen. You 
should go and examine the KKK this very day.

Boil
S. M. H.

Extension table 
top of shining 
aluminum that 
won’t rust or 
tarnish. Ingen
ious flour and 
sugar bins. Ful
ly equipped with 
canisters, etc.

Built to outlast 
two generations. 
Handsomely 
finished. By far 
the handiest and 
most useful 
kitchen cabinet 
made. Be sure 
to get it soon.

Lace is seldom used for curtains now, 
except for very formal drawing-rooms, 
when very handsome ones may be used. 
In greater favor are pongee silk, with 
wide, heavy insertion; heavy nets, simi
larly trimmed; madras, or scrim with in
sertion or stencilling.

V

ISABEL.

The Woman Farmer.
Dear Dame Durden,—I am surprised you 

did not have more letters from the women 
who farm alone. I feel sure there are 
some amongst your readers. I have 
never farmed alone, but my mother has, 
and her troubles have been many, most of 
which came from hired help. They 
thought they knew far more than she did, 
and times without number would suy to 
others, "Think of a woman telling me 
how to do this or that ! What does she 
know ?" Since thinking the matter over, 
I find the only way out of the difficulty 
is to get, if possible, an educated or 
Christian man to manage for you, for 
you always find an ignorant man will 
give you an amount of trouble; but it 
seems almost impossible to get the for
mer, unless during summer months. It 
is a pain to any refined woman to have 
anything to say to some of the hired help 
she must have if left alone. Her hus-

3?
For the hall, very little furnishing is 

The floor may be stained or 
long runner rug laid 

The old-fashioned hat-rack

necessary, 
painted, and oneEARNS ITS COST OVER AND OVER AGAIN
along it.
piece of furniture is not favored now, a 
wooden hall-seat, with a broad hall-mir
ror hung above it, being used 
Sometimes this mirror has pegs at the 
side for coats and hats, but a nicer fash
ion is to have the pegs—turned wooden

In time saved when getting meals ready—in 
strength saved by abolishing needless steps—in foodstuffs 

saved by keeping them clean and dust-free—the Knechtel earns 
its cost many times a year. Visit your furniture dealer to-day and instead.

SEE ALL THE FIVE HANDSOME STYLES
Some very good store near your home handles the Knechtel. Examine and compare 

it. Its cost will not frighten you. Booklet L> mailed on request. 7

Knechtel Kitchen Kablnet Co., Limited, Hanover, Ont.
1^1

ones, preferably—in a row on some incon
spicuous portion of the wall. Still nicer, 
if it can be managed, is to have a closed- 
in closet under the stairs, for hats and 
coats. This, with one hall-«hair and one 
inconspicuous umbrella - stand, will be 
enough furnishing for an ordinary hall. 
Of course, a large, square 
need more. In any case, have the paper 
good, and see to it that it blends har
moniously with that in all 
opening from it. . . I do not think drap
ing would improve the crimson panels in 

It is your door.
Curtains reaching just to the sash, with 

a valance across the top, are the only 
kind used for dining-rooms, 
bo white, but would be prettier either 
died to a tint the same as the ground

with a

El
PV I co hall, would

It Is Worth The Difference
the rooms: band or son can manage them so easily, 

but how hard it is for her. I fear there 
are very few of us who would have as 
easy a time as “Lady Farmer."

costs the dealer more 
than ordinary sugar, but it 
is worth the difference.

I" hard for a woman to be compelled to sell 
her farm because of these things, andSugar

They mightperhaps have to live in a city, shut away 
from nature and all its beauties.1mM To me,
there Is no life to be compared to the life 
on the farm, 
crammed with heaven, and every common 
bush afire with God."i: St. Lawrence 

“Crystal Diamonds”
:m It seems as if "Earth’s color of the wall, or trimmed 

chintz or stencilled border (if curtains are 
plain) to blend with the color-schemo of

darkI wish others would write about this 
I would like, if I am wrong in

If you choose heavy,
must have net 

All dark

the room.
. subject.

iny statements, to have my letter pulled 
to pieces by someone who knows more

il curtains, of course you
ones, also close to the glass, 
curtains, unless when needed as a screen, 
are drawn well back over the wall In 
daytime. I have seen crimson ones that 
looked very well, but, of course, they 
were nicer in winter than in summer. I

that I should

absolutely the perfection of sugar refining— 
brilliantly clear and sparkling—and an ornament 
to every table.

arei about It.m AN INTERESTED ONE.
'

i? feif.i-
mm'-,

About Furnishing.
Dear Dame Durden,—We have taken "The 

Farmer’s Advocate" ever since we were 
married, but this is the first time I have 
made bold enough to write to you. 
would like your advice in regard to some 
small house fornishings, as to what is 
good form and what is not. Right here, 
though, 1 want to explain, and be per
fectly free and honest. This spring, or 
winter, rather, we have bought a fine two- 
story, white brick, zcottage-roofed home, 
known as "Cedar Cottage."

What is best for curtains for the bay 
window in the parlor? Is lace the better 
style ?

What is right taste, or form, for a

Ask for “St. Lawrence Crystal 
Diamonds”—in 5 pound boxes — 
also sold by the pound.

believe, on the whole,i lir! or scrim cur-rather have thin madras 
tains to match the ground-color of the 

One has to avoid spotty effects,(§F1
WM : pvei cam J«Ka* H

MM

r&l
■ ■

mb!

'
j paper.

you know.Ht'ijp The St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co. Limited
MONTREAL.

fibre mat-Good Japanese matting, or 
ting, are suitable. You should find them a 

The piece should go right 
extend upward

width

30
any carpet store, 
down to the couch, and 
for three or four feet, or about one 
of the matting. The moulding for the 
top may be the ordinary wooden mould
ing used for placing' below the wall-paper 
border or frieze. If you want it W1 6 
enough to set vases, pictures, etc., on ( 0 
not use too many of these), you had b® 
ter buy the regular plate-rail moul ng»

and not

13
I

.! Architects, Contractors, 
School Trusteesm

as
■ 1 Do you want your schools, hotels, factories or public 

buildings up-to-date ? If so, use4mINII#
front small-hall furnishing, floor covering 
included ?“RED CROSS” CLOSETS choosing a piece that is narrow 

too heavy-looking.
The stairway leads up from 

this hall, with a finely-finished banister. 
Would the narrow panels of wine-colored 
glass in door, with a floral scroll, need 
any drapine, with net or any material?

Would sash curtains, white, be proper 
for dining-room Y end 1 would like (in my

m : Made especially to fill the requirements where no 
sewerage is available. Catalogue C upon application, 
with full particulars.

such door-Curtains are still used for 
ways; they may be of plain velours 0 
rep, or, in certain rooms, of striped 
dad material. Monkscloth and casemen 
cloth also are good.

■wvfit
PP1&:

gig .’V
Red Cross Sanitary Appliance Co,, Grimsby, Ont.il
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Two Great Mail-order Specials 
for farmer’s Advocate Readers

3X.

augh at my 
aby sits here 
d to collect 
e’s self prop. 
ins °n this 
crimson, as 

a door, and 
son

MAIL
ORDERS

pRPMp^

<\TTehT,0Jt

Your Summer Wash Dresses all ready to wear at a fraction more than the cost of making and trimming. 
OUR MAIL-ORDER ^CONDITIONS : If these dresses are not up to your expectations, return at our 
expense, and your money will be promptly refunded. EXPRESS PREPAID on all orders of $5.00 or over 
within 200 miles of London, or postage on like am uint to any address in the Dominion of Canada on all packages within 
postal regulation, size and weight. Samples of Spring Dress Goods, Silks and Wash Goods now ready for mailing.

tapestry
linoleumur

l and 
uch is green 
thout, rather 
shing.

,

green

House Dressfarmer’s Ad- 
about mat- 

Where can I . 
.? How far 

does it go 
, rather, be- 
widths, and 

moulding or 
is matting, 
style to have 
there is a 

1 ? And, if

(j

House Dress of 
Good Print

i«s >

>
\

,xOF

Fine Quality 
Percale

Style 302, $1.50

«

Mi T*"-

Style 317, $2.00
pd to answer 

[ have often 
lints in “The 

S. M. H.

ijilh1

*

ÉE
mméJMm

In three colors—black and white check, pale 
blue and white check and pale blue and white 
stripe—low round neck, trimmed with narrow 
stripe to match, forming a sailor-collar effect, 

sleeve finished with cuff of striped print, 
buttoned down the front to the waist, and

e $2.00

urtains now, 
awing-rooms, 
lay be used. 
:e silk, with 
r nets, simi- 
rim with In

i'-

/r Made of gray and white stripe percale, 
trimmed with bias bands, full-length 
sleeves, high neck, with soft turn-down 
collar ; splendid quality material, guar
anteed fast washing color. ^1 
Sizes 34 to 44. Price..............

I lifurnishing is 
ie stained or 
mer rug laid 
led hat-rack 
ored now, a 
oad hall-mir- 
sed instead, 
pegs at the 
a nicer fash- 
rned wooden 

1 some lncon- 
Still nicer, 

iave a closed- 
tor hats and 
hair and one 
id, will be 
rdinary hall.

hall, would 
,ve the paper 
, blends har- 

the rooms 
t think drap- 
10n panels in

1 continued down the side of the 
skirt. Sizes 34 to 46. Price...ft

extra for postage on single dresses.12c. extra for postage on single dresses.
■

I2C.$2.00Style 302. Price. $|.50
fi

London,Mail-order
Store

m

Ont.

Goldep Light at Eventide. Brave Love.
James Whitcomb- Riley, the Hooaler 

poet, was once asked to name bis favor
ite poom, and responded by giving the 
following bit of verse, written many years 
ago by Mary Kyle Dallas :

toothpicks, to the one who is be- 
Have Irish songs and recitations.

An Enquiry. some
hind.
such as “Kathleen Mavourneen,” “Good
bye Mavourneen," "The harp that once 
thro’ Tara’s halls,” etc.; and for a bit 
of fun, an Irish potato race—gathering up 
potatoes on spoons, you know, 
freshments, have cheese wafers tied with 

ribbon, olives, pickles, sandwich, 
salad, cake, and pistachio 

A good Irish tableau or two will

Some weeks ago I found in “The Farm
er’s Advocate” a quilt pattern called the 
Basket Pattern, 
made a number of baskets, but all my

Will

(A sunset lyric of an Ontario winter scene.)

The setting sun is passing from my vision, 
And slowly falling in the golden west; 

His radiance tinting red the wooded valley. 
As he sinks softly to his ocean rest.

It was all right, and I
he sash, with 
are the only 

They might 
rattier either 
1 the ground 
med 
[ curtains are 
lor-schemo of 
heavy, dark 

List have net 
AU dark 

as a screen, 
the wall in 

ones that 
course, they 

i summer. I 
hat I should 
r scrim cur- 
-color of the 
spotty effects,

ekUl will not put them together, 
you please find out how they go together, 
If possible, and publish ?

For re-

He’d nothing but his violin,
I’d nothing but my song,

But we were wed when skies were blue 
And summer days were long.

And when we rested by the hedge 
The robins came and told 

How they had dared to woo and win 
When early spring wae cold.

green 
Irish potato

ENQUIRER.
Will some of those who sent this pat-

I stand and watch his glorious beauty 
fading.

Whilst o’er my heart there steals a long
ing pain;

I know not why—my eyes with tears are 
filling,

I strive to check them—but I strive in 
vain.

with a
jelly.
finish the evening very well.

please do not ask that information of 
this kind be sent privately.

tern, please answer ?

Lullaby. It is against I
Listen—the robin !

Baby of mine, 'tis waking-up time, 
Drowsy-head, deep in the pillows !
Open your eyes 1 Spring's first surprise 
Waits for you there in the willows. 

Sunbeams have crept from their beds 
in the sky,

Breezes have stirred in their cradles on
high.

Soon as the dawning 
Robin was warning,

“Hurry—be quick—do get up—it is 
morning !"

Little my dear, have you 
you hear ?

Listen—the robin !
—Charlotte, Louise Rudyard.

rules.s.

The Odd Country.
Where’s the land o’ Dreamland ? 
How should I know ?
On the moon's further side,
Where the drift clouds ride 
And the stars hang low.
Where’s the sound o’ Dreamland ? 
How should I hear ?
Bell tones from far below,
Night’s haunting cock crow.
Olden songs and dear.
Where’s the gate o’ Dreamland ? 
How should I tell ?
Sudden you stand before,
Slip through the quiet door—
Ah, but all’s well.

JOSEPHINE DODGE DASKAM.

We sometimes supped on dewberries.
Or slept among the hay,

Burt oft the farmers’ wives at eve 
Came out to hear us play ,

The rare old tunes—the dear old tunes—
We could not starve for long 

While my man had his violin 
And I my sweet love song.

ion
And now the golden globe the wood has 

hidden,
Leaving me saddened in the deepening 

gloom,
My soul within me bowed by nature’s 

grandeur,
Awed by a stillness—silent as the tomb.

or fibre mat- 
1 find them at 
hould go right 
ctend upward 
>ut one 
lding for the 
ooden mould-
he wall-PaPer 
want it wide 
. etc., on (do 

had bet-

The world has aye gone well with us. 
Old man, since we were one.

Our homeless wanderings down the lanes— 
It long ago wae done.

But those who wait for gold or gear. 
For houses and for kine,

TUI youth’s sweet spring grows brown 
and sere.

And love and beauty tine.
Will never know the joy of hearts 

That met without a fear 
When you had but your violin 

And I a song, my dear.

Great God of Nature, Thou knowest all 
things,

My heart’s most hidden depths to Thee 
are clear;

Let Thy pure light illumine its recesses. 
Thy Holy T-ruths grow every day more 

near.

waked, can

width

St. Patrick’s Day Party.
HaveRequested.

the room decorated with plenty of green, 
and harps and shamrocks everywhere. 
Ask the guests to come dressed either as

“Miss

For "Subscriber.”
When my life’s sun Is hastening to Its 

setting,
The world’s day - brightness fading Into 

night.
May its last flickering ray on earth's 

horizon.
Be quenched in floods of Everlasting 

Light.

you 
ail moulding- 

and not
“Here’s a note from one of those cheer

ful idiots," remarked the answers-to-cor- 
he opened a yellow 

wants to know why

rrow some Irish character, as “Erin,” 
Hibernia,” “Brian Born," “Pat and Mike," 
etc., or to represent some Irish book or 

Give a prize of a shamrock stick
pin to the one who guesses the most of 
the characters correctly; also a booby 
Prize of a pig made with a potato and

respondents editor, as 
“who,r such door- 

in velours or 
; striped B*g"
and casement

envelope,
Niagara falls.”

“That’s easy,” rejoined the horse re- 
“Tell him it’s because its bed

poem. This fair earth and all we see 
Are the thoughts of Deity.porter, 

cannot hold It up. —J. R. Lowell.RUPERT.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Garden of a Com
muter’s Wife.

FOUNDED 1866416 ...

GET THE WASHER 
RUN BY GRAVITY!

The Village Liar will doubtless have 
plenty to say upon the subject. She 
sent fermented cabbages that 
rejected yesterday.
These memoranda may seem out of 

place in my Garden Bake, but then, 
gardening isn't all earth, the grow- Wufcee 
ing of flowers, and the crushing of | e mm 
weeds ; it is the developing of the | toitx 
soul and the body, as well. As 
there are human beings whose very 
presence seems to bring God nearer, 
so there are others who by their 
nothingness send us the more glad
ly back to the companionship of the 
beasts and flowers of the field. Sure
ly there is no greater garden for hu
man nature study than the flotsam 
and jetsam of the hospital.

How to Make 16 Ounce# 
of Good Cough Syrup 

and Save $2.
This recipe for homemade cough rem

edy is used and prized in thousands of 
homes in the United States and Can
ada. It costs little, but It is splendid. 
Bren whooping cough yields to it 
quickly.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar and 
1 cup of warm water and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 2| ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents* worth) in s 16-ox. bottle, and 
add the Sugar Syrup. This makes 
more and better cough syrup than you 
could buy ready-made for $2.60. Take 
a teaspoonful every one, two or three 
hours.

This simple remedy will usually stop 
a deep-seated cough in less than 24 
hours. It tones up the appetite, has 
a pleasant taste and to slightly lax
ative, which to helpful. You will also 
find it splendid for bronchial troubles, 
lung and throat affections, asthma, etc.

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe 
to so popular that it is often imitated, 
though never successfully, 
use only the pure, genuine Pinex, which 
contains guiaool and all the natural 
healing elements of Norwegian white pine 
extract, in concentrated compound.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 
or money refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or 
will get it for you. If not, send to 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

were

We have harnessed the Power of Gravite . 
the 1900 Washer. It is the Greatest Combat

at ion known for
qurck. clean.

(By Mabel Osgood Wright.)

XI. . WITS
almost runs itstlff h 
just six minutes k 
washes a tubful of 
clothes spotlessly 
dean. Over hatfj 
million housewives 
have tested this and 
proved tt. So Can 
you. without spend
ing one cent I Hem 
is the offer 1

The Terrible Temptation.
February 10. Why is it that so 

many people think that charity con
sists in giving a^vay merely what 
they cannot use, instead of the 
article the recipient needs ? For it 
often seems to me that in the eyes 
of the multitude it is not until a 
thing becomes useless that they think 
of passing it on.

This miscellaneous unloading of 
trash upon the hospital reached such 
a pass at Christmas time that the 
managers, many of whom were leav
ing to winter in the city, appointed 
a Committee of One with Power, to 
handle the problem. I am It, and 
my name is Committee for the Re- 
cetion of Donations Other than 
Money—a title as long as the duties 
are various.

A

WASHERS 
SHIPPED FREEh

FOR
Two months of winter gone al- 

White winter is never 30 DAYS' TESTready !
dreary, for the trees are wreathed 
with snow flowers that bloom by 
day and night, 
the bay window of the den where I 
am sitting, freezias, Roman hya
cinths, pink and yellow oxalis, and 
cyclamen are in bloom, the delicate 
color being enhanced by half a dozen 
medium-sized plants of the ubiqui
tous Boston fern (Nephrolepsis Bos- 
toniensis). 
vided every spring, and not allowed 
to grow too large, as the pots are 
then heavy to handle, and the fronds 
are less vigorous and perfect than 
with the smaller plants.

In trying It,
We make this offer to any reliable man or woman 
anywhere. We send the Washer by freight at 
our expense and risk That’s because we .t»n- 
lutely know you will be as delighted with the 
Washer as the thousands who have tried it Get 
one of these wonderful Washers and say "good
bye” to the washboard forever. Good-bye to 
backaches, worry and washday drudgery! Let 
Gravity Power do the hard work! Let the Washer 
cleanse the clothes! We sell the Washer on little 
payments—only 50 cents a week. It pays for 
itself in a hurry. Then works for you—free fat a 
lifetime! Drop us a postal card for the Free 
Washer Book and tell us your nearesf freight 
station. Send to-day Address m. p-.-sonally 
for this offer. P. A. TT. BA OH. Manager, 
The 1900 Washer Co., 367 Yonge Street, To
ronto, Ontario.

The above offer is not good in Toronto, Win
nipeg or Montreal and suburbs—special 
mente made for these districts.

0On the shelf around

The old way had been to have the 
gifts sent to the Superintendent’s of
fice. thence being distributed at his 
discretion, or, in the case of books, 
pictures, etc., oftentimes to allow 
visitors themselves to do the giving.

Murmurs of the lack of tact dis
played had often reached father, but 
it was only recently that the extent 
of the abuse first appealed to me.

I was arranging some Christmas 
greens in the men’s surgical ward, 
when a poor fellow, an engineer who 
had lost both legs through a rail
way collision, called to me and said, 
with grave face but keen humor painted, 
twinkling in his hollow eyes :

“ Ma’am, isn't it funny how some 
well-mean in’ folks like to grind a fel
low when he’s down,” and he pointed plants bought of a florist and 
to a card hanging on the opposite brought from greenhouse heat to 
wall, and to a book on the floor be- the conditions of a living-room soon 
side the cot. The picture was a grow feeble, and seldom adapt them- 
flaming, illuminated text hung by a selves to the new condition, 
ribbon. It read, “ Arise, take up 
thy bed and walk !” The book was 
a sensational account of railway ac
cidents !

!

This fern should be di-A Thick Neck 4

ami».
2m8hThis is the name usually jjiven to Goitre, 

t uncomfortable, unsightly and dan-» 
gerous condition. A few years ago we 
were asked to prepare our home treatment 
for Goitre, a trial having been so satisfac
tory in one case. Since that time our

a Now that we have this fern, there 
is no excuse for keeping the rubber 
plant, that abomination of statio
nary motion that would be quite as 
satisfactory if made out of zinc and

PHONOGRAPHS ai RECORDS1
s—k »

* GOITRE
SURE
CURE

I returned home too late to pre
pare anything except bulbs for my 
window garden this season, for pot

I

IBSv/

I has been a winner. Letters of çrati- I 
J tude from those who have used it re- I 

ceived frequently. A young man re- ■ 
a cently said : “ My collar is a size smaller 
I in three weeks, and my health is better.” 
I Internal and external treatment. Price $2, 
I express paid.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, Moles, Etc.,
I permanently removed by our reliable treat- 
I ment—Electrolysis—which is given only at 
I our offices here. Satisfaction assured. 
I Booklet " F " mailed free.

Ntscott Dermatological Institute,
I 61 Celleie St, Taranto. Estab. 1892

'

From
outdoors in is quite change enough 
to be overcome. An IMPROMPTU 

v DANCE
v

After all, I am quite sure that 
bulbs are by far the most satisfac- 

The grim humor of the combina- tory things for window culture. They 
lion struck us both, and we laughed may be brought from the frames in 
over it heartily as I confiscated book succession, and removed again to be 
and text, the man telling father dried off when out of flower, and 
afterward that the cheer of the sym- what in nature is more pitiful than 
pathetic laugh was the first thing a pinched and starving house plant ? 
that encouraged him to get well. —nothing except the caged wild bird

I bore the articles to the superin- that, grown too feeble even to strug- 
tendent’s office, and there listened to gle, sits crouching on its perch, ana 
a tale from his wife that amazed with dimming eyes looks through the 
me. Not only were useless articles bars toward the sky. 
of furniture and clothing sent al- I have led quite a virtuous and 
most daily, for which receipts and commendable existence these past 
official thanks were expected, but un- months ; in fact, ever since the 
suitable food arrived, as well—skim great storm quenched, for the time 
milk on the turn, soggy potatoes, being, at least, the outward manifes- 
” jellies ” that from stinginess with tation of my gardening passion 
the sugar declined to jell, the last and forced me indoors, face to face
donation of all being a case of fer- with the domestic occupations of a
mented fruits from the Lady of the commuter’s wife in a snowy winter. 
Bluffs. Fruit kept so long that the Now we are pruning the fruit trees 
tin cans had popped at both ends ! by degrees, and the days are length- 
together with some equally suspicious ening. Thirty more of them will 
tins of deviled ham ! This gift bring hotbed making, and the garden 
was accompanied by a violet-scented is again beginning to lure me in 
note, saying. ” If the fruit, a supe- thought. I’ve devoted a fair share

of my days to my fellow beings and
pensive, is nicely and thoroughly the before-mentioned scanning of hos-

I’ve made person-
will be a refreshing treat to our ally and carefully certain concoctions 
dear convalescents." Of course, such that the sick but respectable

with traditions and pasts, associate 
to the patients, but the Village Liar with a self-respecting convalescence, 
via the Emporium had started the and have taken my wares to the hos- 
tale that the Superintendent’s family pital for special cases. It has always 
“ fattened on the delicacies sent to been one of my pet amusements to 
the sick !" Shades of ptomaine watch people eat the things they 
poison ’ Was it not time to ap- ioy. from children drooling

Committee of One with lump of sugar, upward. Mouths
have so many different expressions ;

T have established a food quaran even Bluff's lips look dry and con-
tine in a little room off the hospital tract erf when his meal is ordog bis- 
kitchen, and nothing unsuitable is al- cuits and totally different from the 
lowed even to be received; while all abandon with which they linger 
other articles are collected in a loft the leavings of a kidney stew, 
where once a week I go to inspect It is well worth a little effort to 
and sort them, the useless things be- set' parched, fevered lips 
ing left to accumulate. They will with expectancy when I take from 
he scattered annually by a well-ad
vertised " rummage sale." to which, 
if T know human nature, people will 
(lock in order to see if they will 

any of their neighbors’ 
goods. The proceeds « ill of course, 
belong to the hospital

:

EDISON, VICTOR, COLUMBIA. 
$19.60 to $240.00.m SEE THIS COSTUME SKIRT !mmfele

Cash or monthly payments. Send for catalogue.It is worth $2. We are offering it and a pair of 
Ladies' Shoes for 75c. 20.000 yards of famous York
shire Serges direct from loom to wearer. Must be
sold at once. $2 Costume Skirt for 75c., 

and a pair of 
Ladles’ Fashion
able Shoes FREE.

1
WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LTD.,

194 Dundas St., London.E : :i;!

c §»
Children’s ^ 
Dresses JS?

: ' Hf

Ii
i

QtYLISH little 
' suits and dress-m' es can be made for 

the children out of 
fathersor mother's, 
or the older chil
drens discarded 
garments by Dye
ing them with

1 ? '

i

State correct Length, Waist Lace or button. State | rior California grade, and quite ex- 
and Hip measurement. correct size, as now worn

;!

i -
THE SATISFIER Costume Skirt is made spe-1 cooked, and more sugar added, it pital donations, 

ci all y to your own measurements from our famous 
hard-wearing Yorkshire Serges ; seven gores, raised 
seams, cut lull ; fit, st\le and finish being perfect.
In black, navy. grey, brown or myrtle. Every pur-1 food was destroyed, and never given 
chaser will he presented with a pair of Ladies' Shoes 
absolutely Free. Costume Skirt and Shoes care
fully packet! in one 
carriage paid 25c. extra.
tances to be made in mone> order or dollar bill only.

Send for 
p Sample Card 

and Story 
Booklet.
The
Johnson- 
Richard eon 
Co., Limited,
Montreal, 
Can.

mm:

1
poor,m.

tiiy-.y,'
parcel, and sent per r« turn mail, 

Total amount $1. Remit-
and making them over.i 8eYorkshire Manufacturing Co., 

Dept 264. Shipley. Bradford, England. en-
over aN. Kindly note our interest in \ou does not

unless von are perfectly satisfied. These | point a 
goods are admitted by far the best \ aluein the w orld.

W4
i! Power ?; K •'! BAX LEGAL WILL FORM Safeguard your home. The DODD SYSTEM of 

protection is the standard. Only system endorsed 
by ■Jvoo insurance companies, 
rates. Agents wanted. Fine, large Lightning Book, 
with vivid lightnimr scenes, free. Address 
Û0DD & STRUTHERS.465 6th Ave., Des Moines, la.

L Cost» only 35 cents — you can 
A drew up your own will and we 

guarantee it es Legal and un break 
■ able as V a lawyer did tt end 
Wj charged you $5. We send full 
M directions and sample will filled 
D out so you will make no mistake, 
r Don't delay Mailed in plain en

velope. Send 35 cents to Bask 
Will Form Cc7?*‘ ’ HowUad Toran»

Lowers insuranceover

Hi moistenedI'lli
.

----- R3RYOUR HOME ^
Will mate v ur home attrartire and inviting at a 
sm ill v -sL Beautiful fixtures giMkng a pure white 
brilliant luzht superior to gas or ffhs'tri- ity at one 

installed anywhere in the 
h 'ine. store, 'hutvh. et«\ Easy to operate—thousands 
in d.vly use >5 rite ">ur nearest office for Booklet ’ '< 
RIC E - KMGHT LTD., Toronto or Winnipeg

mv
" hospital basket " the glass plate 
of lemon jolly or 
seeded ami

11M! X

■ f
elaceed orange, 

in its imparted 
sprinkled with sugar 

1 he felly. i know, would 
thick

COMPTON'S 
EARLY

11.mit sorlev!. An earh variety ami laiye \ ieUer of I recognize 
hxUli‘1 am! grain. Wrile for prices.

Corn That Will Grow tural dit --p-ns. 
and frozen 
not he as 
hospital -atir, -

h.tlf the ■ >'t. C in be
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True modern science questions the 
nutritiveness of many ” sick-rbom nlses ” of our grandmother’s day. 
y!t father thinks that there is such 
q thine as satisfying the mental side 

invalid’s appetite, which some 
doctors, learned in

HER
VITY! GIVE HER THIS SUPERB piANO* Gravity » 

Combiu-
known for

‘>ck. clean 
sy wash» 
’<• WaTkTr 
“« itul/t In 

minutes it 
a tubful of 

s spotlessly 
Over half e
n housewives
ited this mi^ 
*f- So ctt 
thout spend- 
centl Here 

•fieri

test of an
of the young 
everything except the common sense 
of experience, do not understand, 

surely there are some nervous, 
conditions, where a little

come. For such an instru-Your wife, daughter, sweetheart will delight in such a gift for years to
ment as the SHERLOCK-MANNING GUARANTEED PIANO is a lasting memento of your 

affection, and one that does not soon become outworn or unstylish, as other gifts must.For
homesick
homemade apple sauce is more reviv
ing than a pint of correct and un
palatable peptonoids.

Besides this work, which I really 
like next best to sitting in the den 
with Evan, or gardening, I’ve done 
a little sewing, in spite of my pre
judice and absolutely made holders 
for the kitchen, neat carpet cookies 
covered with ticking, binding them 
properly about the edges with turkey 
red after Aunt Lot’s habit, instead 
of ’ hobgobbling them with shoe 
thread, as my Familiar Spirit sug
gested. By the way, this 
miliar” is not of the guardian angel 
tribe, for it is frequently a suggester 
of questionable short cuts and of 
shifting purpose, invariably opposing 
me in argument.

I have given the village tea, which 
passed off in a cloud of glory com
posed of hot oysters, chicken salad, 
chocolate with whipped cream a-top, 
sandwiches, biscuit glace, and pis
tache cake, instead of the usual local 
sop of salty ice-cream and adaman
tine chocolate cake.

That collation was an inspiration 
I said, having argued

Sherlock-Manning Pianos 
undergo a rigid system of in
spection and tests before we 
allow them to leave our fac
tory. Thus we can—and do— 
guarantee them in every de
tail for ten years. There is 
no better-made piano in all 
the world of music.

Style 105, shown here, is the 
latest triumph of our design- 

Observe the grace and 
artistry of its charming lines. 
Then realize that with these 
you get a matchless tone, 
which will for a lifetime sat
isfy the most critical musician.

SHERS 
•ED FREE ers.
FOR

lYS* TEST

0•an or woman
V freight at
use we afaao- 
ted with the 
tried it. Get 
1 say "good- 
Good-bye to 
adgeryl Let 
et the Wotkr 
isheroo little 

It pays for 
>u free fat • 
For the Flee 
•ares) freight 
>e personally

“ Fa-

SEND US THIS ADVT. TO GAIN $1GO '

For a very limited time we will sell you this exquisite instrument at a reduction of $100 from its regular, standard 
price. But you must clip out this advertisement and mail to us to secure this concession. Then we 

will tell you where you can examine and test it for yourself. Send us the advt. TO-DAY.
Street. Te-

£
’oronto, Wto- 
icial arrange- 

•2189H ' MSHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO & ORGAN CO., LTD., London, Ont.
ORDsli of Evan’s, 

fore and aft about it with my Fa
miliar for two months :

“ I must have this tea as a mat
ter of course, for, you know, having, 
no reception at the time of our wed
ding, and going away so soon, they 
scarcely realize us as a unit.”

“ Which you are quite determined 
that they shall do, having made up 

mind to that effect, and notified 
me long ago,” said Evan, laughing. 
" Do you know, Barbara, there have 
been times when I’ve been afraid that 

were not quite feminine enough

the two-thirds principle of the 
ciety which suffers from social sur-

so-

&
felt. ■f

Not The cream pistache cake was the 
belle of > the ball. It was eyed 
dubiously at first, but every one took 
a second piece, and MFs. Haddock 
from Centreville, dear soul, who hart 
absolutely hired a livery team for 
the ten-mile drive, an unheard-of ex
travagance, took a third piece, which 
she dexterously concealed In her 
large squirrel muff, whispering to a | 
neighbor :

” That mustache cake beats me I 
It just creams in your mouth without 
chewin’, though the fillin’ does ap
pear to be of green peanuts, and the 
icin’ beat up with spinach. I feel 
called to take a piece home to see 
what my son’s wife makes of it. And 
do you know,” subduing her voice 
still further, “ I’d powerful like to 
ask what it’s named for, but I can’t 
quite fetch myself to. One thing’s 
certain, that’s a proper smart woman 
help of Evan’s that they fetched over, 
if she is English.
made such cake, let alone bein’ so 
liberal with her victuals.”

The fame of the pistache cake 
spread.

I was called upon to furnish the 
recipe, which was easily obtained, 
but called for so many ingredients 
and such skill in making that it im
pressed them as a species of culinary 
mathematics. It was decided by the 
Emporium that we were really well 
to do, and had not come to live at 
home because Evan was poor, that 
he had no intention of peddling vege
tables, but owned a whole biotin of 
granite stores in the city, and mere
ly went to town to collect his rents.

Upon such a trifle as the making 
and liberal distribution of cttke does 
country reputation often hang, while 
in the city diamond stomachers, an 
opera box, a yacht, or an automo
bile would not reflect half so much 
glory.

After the tea was quite over, father 
and Evan disappeared together, and 
I found them sitting at the pantry 
table before a deliciously broiled 
porterhouse steak and a dish of crisp 
potatoes, which Martha Corkle her
self was serving. As I gave her a 
glance in which question and approv
al blended, she said, by way of ex
planation, born of the proper Eng
lish regard of the man’s rights in his 
home, in which, by the way, there 
was no tone of apology, rather of 
instruction :

DownUpyour
ToTo

rj Price.Standardyou
to be wholly comfortable in your 
surroundings, but I shall worry no 
longer !”

“ What if I do wish to show you 
to all the people that have known 
me ever since I was a kitten, even 
if some of them are—well—original ! 
Surely there is nothing strange in 
that.”

Then I, too, was forced to laugh at 
the complete way in which I had 
committed myself.

" We will allow a double motive, 
then, if you wish, but doing so is a 
compliment to you, for which you 
must pay by telling me how to en
tertain them. Of course, they will 
not come and go as people do in the 
city when bidden to tea at four, but 
arrive at the beginning and stay for 
two hours. Even your charms, great 

^ as they are, will hardly withstand
Shall we have

« J

Is There Any Money in Dairying
I once heard a farmer say that if the cows paid their own way he had the 

pile for his profit. EASILY SATISFIED, WASN’T HE ?

DON'T LAUGH, MAYBE YOU ARE STILL EASIER SATISFIED, 
AND DON'T KNOW THAT YOU HAVE EVEN THAT MUCH PROFIT.

Whv plunge along in the dark? For all you know, instead of the 
DAIRYX MAKING MONEY TO KEEP YOU, YOU ARE MAKING 
MONEY TO KEEP THE DAIRY.

manure

BIA.

,<§ataloguc.

LTD.,
IL

Investigate j

Lot, she never
First look to the quality of milk 

your herd are giving. This is just as 
important as the quantity. u

Then get a proper way of taking 
of the milk. The matter that will

run

such wear and tear, 
some one to recite, a lecture on for
eign missions, illustrated by magic- 
lantern slides of the India famine and, 
pious Chinese, or will a palmist and 
some coon songs do ?”

" Neither one nor the other,” Evan
“ Put all

.care
decide whether your dairy is to be 
at a PROFIT or at a LOSS is the get
ting of the cream from the milk. There 
is only one way that this can be done 
to advantage, and that is by the use of 
a GOOD CREAM SEPARATOR. 
Any cream separator is better than the 
old way, but to get the best results 
only the highest grade machine should 
be used.

answered emphatically, 
your strength into a substantial hot 
collation, order it from town, but 
do not mention the fact, 
bought ready made suggests hash or 
something warmed over, as well as 
a shirking of trouble, to the 
rural minds of all countries. Hav
ing done this, give them plenty of 
time to talk, and your success is as
sured.”

d for 
1 pie Card 
Story 
klet.

Food

1 ’ ,1
‘‘STANDARD’’ CREAM SEPA

RATORS PRODUCE MORE CREAM 
(butter-fat) FROM THE MILK THAN 
IS POSSIBLE WITH ANY OTHER 
SEPARATOR.
will get enough extra cream over the 
pan or deep-setting system TO PAY 
FOR ITSELF IN LESS THAN ONE 
SEASON with a herd of six cows, and 
gets enough extra over the next best 

TO PAY FOR ITSELF IN TWO AND ONE-HALF 
FACTS which can be PROVEN by a TRIAL.

nson-
■ardson
Limited,

itreal,
80

A “STANDARD”

On the appointedPerfectly true, 
day Evan came home a little after 
four, donned his newest frock coat, 
his most deeply-creased trousers, and 
an obstreperous tie, and pervaded 
the rooms smiling, and at intervals 
cheerfully partaking of cake, which 
he never eats, and ice-cream, which 
always gives him a pain in his nose. 
Father wafted uneasily about, wear
ing his genial expression, but avoided 
emphatic expression of opinion upon 
anv subject.

T|»- good things disappeared rapid
ly. ate! at one time I feared a fam
ine 1, t 1 had ordered in accordance
win

« STANDARD.”rSTEM of
a endorsed 

in^uranca 
Tiing Book

skimming separator 
YEARS. The above are

free Catalogue, which fully describes THE WORLD’SMoines. Is. Write for our 
GREATEST SEPARATOR.

The Renfrew Machinery Co. Ltd., Renfrew, Ont.Address 
Desk 7
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SCRATCHED FOR 40 YEARS
Used D. D. D. Six Months—All 

Itching: Gone.

I “ The gentlemen needs something 
hearty. Mrs. Evan. Company food 
and sweets is most destroying to 
their habits. In the old days, at 
such times, I always served the mas
ter a steak in my sitting room with 
my own hands, I bein’ housekeeper 
then, Mrs. Evan.”

Good woman !
habits of our American men ^ 
not so frequently “ destroyed 
haste and by company food, we 
should be better off. Thank you 
Martha Corkle. I am not ashamed 
to learn of you.

I should be 
tired and fidgety after these months 
of indoor life and repression, but 1 m 
not. However, indoor life in the 
country is only a figure of speech 
to me at any season, save in the 
evening ; and I’ve been so well that 
I've not even had the excuse of a 
snuffle cold to keep me in bed a 
single dark, sleepy morning. Now 1 
feel, however, that the grip of civili
zation is loosening, and since mom- 

confronted and sur-

V‘
This is the actual experience of Anne 

Croman, Santa Rosa, Cal., with the won
derful D. D. D. Prescription.

jfZ-'SA

r■i
D. D. D. is the proven Eczema Cure 

the mild wash that gives instant relief in 
all forms of skin trouble.

Cleanses the skin

I think if the 
were

.wlUàâ"- byIII Of all impurities— 
washes away blotches and pimples, leav
ing the skin as smooth and healthy as 
that of a child.

ClippedUndipped

Which is Yours? Write to-day for a free trial bottle of 
this wonderful Eczema Cure, to the D. D, 
D. Laboratories, Dept. A., 49 Colbome 
street, Toronto. It will give you instant 
relief.

restless or at least

Every progressive owner of horses recognizes the fact that horses clipped 
in the spring dry off quick after sweating, rest well and get more good out 
of their feed. They not only look better, but they feel better and do better 
work. No way of clipping has ever been devised that takes off the hair so 
easily, so quickly and so smoothly as with the Price, at your

dealer’s complete 
as shown

(For sale by all Druggists.)

Stewart Ball Bearing Q ^ __ 
Clipping Machine *9’Z=■ n

BEWARE OF POORLY MADE IMITATIONS
in g I’ve been 
rounded by a Terrible Temptation, 
one of the greatest that besets the 
commuter’s wife on gardening bent. 
All day it has been beside me. I 
have fought it bravely until various 
tasks were done ; for when I once 
yield, I shall be absorbed and no 
longer mistress of myself. Now there 
is a comfortable hour before dinner; 
Delia, another log for the fire, the 
lamp with the pale-yellow shade, the 
deepest chair ! I abandon myself and 
draw the Terrible Temptation to me 
—the seed catalogues that Evan has 
collected at the office, and then sent 
in a bunch by the morning mail.

îywhere. It has 6 feet 
hed easily. It has the

This machine weighs only 36 pounds, boxed. You can carry it about an 
of new style, easy-running flexible shaft, so all parts of the horse are reac
famous Stewart One-Nut Tension Knife — highest grade. The gears are all cut from the solid 
steel bar and made file hard. Then all are enclosed and protected from dust and dirt, where

^L they run in constant oil bath. /T iS GUARANTEED FOR 25 YEARS and
JV anyone can run It and do perfect clipping with it. Get one now at your dealer’s, or write

/ÆL I for new 1911 Catalogue. DO IT TODAY

Chicago Flexible Shaft CoJ^ LaSalle Ave. Chicago
Ali"

Vf- (To be continued. )

BOOK REVIEW.
A BOOK FOR THE TIMES.—There is 

cessation in the stream of agricultural 
Most of them, though de-

no
text-books, 
signed to further the cause of agricultural 
education, are purely informational. Many 
of them have been planned in accordance 
with the agricultural - college idea; others 
for elementary schools, but the one under 
review—“The Teaching of Agriculture in 
the High Schools'

dealing specifically with the Subject
is the first we have

JXabÂJÉLitüseen
as it should, in the author’s judgment, be 
presented in Secondary Schools, 
makes it peculiarly opportune in Canada, 
where High-school agricultural classes are 

Probably one hundred men

(name and DC skin registered)This

are different from and 
better than any other 
chocolate confection 
you ever tasted. Maple 
Buds are not made by 
any other concern, as 
the name and design 
fully patented. Look for 
the name on every Bud.

being tried.
compile facts compared with one who

Natural-
can
grasps the genius of education, 
ly, there may be floundering In arriving 
at correct methods in so now a field, but 
the little volume by U. A. Bricker, M.A., 
assistant in agricultural education, Ex
tension Department, College of Agricul
ture, Ohio University, will prove a dis- 

right direction, espe- 
critical a

is-

ipr :
thetinct help in

cially to those undertaking so 
work as teaching the youth in the adoles- 

Up to May of last year, 566

! if The Cowan Co. Limited,
Toronto. 87M cent age.

schools of Secondary grade in the United 
States were giving instruction in agricul- 

The book embraces the writer’s
Cost Nothing to TryI!

ture.
best reflections drawn from teaching ex-

II HACKNEY 
STOCK REMEDIES

If
» —t—j—j—I** 1— 1** 1** !**!** I** I** I”1—I**I**I**I** l**1**hm perience in Secondary Schools, and as 

a teacher and 
field of general education, 
shows his competence.

.... In theSupervisorR$ Every article guaranteed to give 
satisfaction or money refunded.Noxon Co.,TheIE Its contexture 

He takes theÎ ..î ............

Ltd. ** type of education ex- HACKNEY 
STOCK TONIC

ground that the 
amplified by “Secondary Agriculture"—the 
product of the first decade of the 20th 
century—has come to stay, and he evi
dently fully recognizes its cultural, as well 
as its vocational, nature. There are

INGERSOLL, ONT.

The “Old Reliable” II 
Cultivating and II 

Seeding Line II

The Famous Noxon Hoosier Drill II

m
Is a medicine to build up the run
down animal. Tr} a 50-cent pkg.

SOLD ALL OVER CANADA.
ample references to American agricultural 

The chapters on educationalliterature.
aims, determination of sequences, organt-

't
1

4. TiS&i

A Strong, Efficient 
Cultivator

zation of courses, and methods of presen-
The Mac-......

. . Our “Buffalo Pitts” 

. . Disc Harrow is un-
• • equalled for effi-
• « ciency, durability,
* * lightness of draft,
* * absence of neck-

tation, are highly suggestive.
Millan Co., of Canada, are the publishers 
of this lucid and admirable work, whichmz Produces «powerful, white, more briUi*ht 

tight than city gas, gasolene or electricity- 
simple, noiseless, odorless, clean, safe, dur
able — complete success — recognized 
world’s standard. Fully Guaranteed.
T. H. BALL, California, SOLD 850

guarantee—not one returned, 
er made $700 In 60 days. Complete un 

of lamps and chandeliers for homes, offices and public piac- 
Ask nearest office for agency proposition or how to get laniptree

LAMP CO. OF AMERICA, Dept K-l.
Or*.. Watcrhurv Conn.. Wlnnlne*. Montre»!,

., V this office, atmay be ordered through 
$1.15, postpaid.ai

■s-' ‘
%«h'

'
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As announced in the advertisement in ! 

this paper, John & Wesley Wise, of St. 
Thomas, Ont., will sell at auction, on 
Tuesday, March 21st, twenty-six head of 
registered Shorthorns, twenty-three fe
males and three bulls, twenty head of 
grade cows, heifers and steers, several 
Clydesdale mares, fillies and colts, and a 
number of Oxford and Shropshire sheep. 
With the present outlook for business in 
these lines of stock, this sale should at
tract ready buyers.

On money back 
C.E. Kramm MANTLE

Ohlnm. Portland

Pi . ' » «
t! weight.

Elmwood Holsteins young
during March and April, 1911. Spring crop calves- 
Sired by Ykema Sir Posch and Pontiac Sarcastic-

Prices right.
guaranteed.

freshenSend your enquiry 
•J* direct to Ingersoll.

ï

f grandson of Henderveldt DeKol. 
Express prepaid. Safe delive
E. D. George & Sons, Putnam,

ry
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Clearing Auction Sale
OF PEDIGREED

Durham Cattle
Clydesdale Horses

Etc., Etc.

Estate of the late Edwin A. Garnham, 
STRAFFORDVILLE, ONT., on

Tuesday, Mar 14,1911
Beginning at 12 o'clock (noon).

Included in this sale are some of the 
very best Durham cattle and Clydes
dale horses in Canada. Positively no 
reserve.

Have You Land 
to Tile ?-

/
OR/

Do You Want to 
Earn More Money?F .

If you have a farm that 
is not thoroughly drained, 
we want to remind you 
NOW to get ready for this 
important work.

' jjjjpgjj drainage is more than im- 
portant—it's a necessity, 

“iifil If you doubt this, talk with 
any of your prosperous

Tile■ Sv.-

'

ÈAlT'rT

neighbors, or write your own Department of Agriculture.
Whether or not you are a land-owner —you may be interested in doing 

ditching by contract in your own neighborhood—we say : Before you 
ditching by hand this spring or summer, first consider how expensive, how 
slow and unreliable hand-work is. We want you to know about the

start

Buckeye Traction Ditcher
machine that cuts a ditch to a perfect grade so much BETTER, FASTER 

and CHEAPER that no one can afford to do the work in any other way. Our 
DITCHER is moderate in price, simple and easy of operation and a remark
able money-making and time-saving device. Hundreds of farmers in the 
United States and Canada are already using the BUCKEYE, and have found 
it always satisfactory in every way.

farmers and Threshermen ! "ri’trrS ■* “
months a year, and brings in large returns on the investment. We will gladly 
send our new Catalogue “T” to all requesting it.

THE BUCKEYE TRACTION DITCHER CO’Y.
Findlay, Ohio.
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FROM KEROSENE 
COAL OILA FLOOD OF LIGHT

Aladdin MANTLE Lamp
BURNS KEROSENE Coil Oil
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H. M. Vanderlip, Cainsville, Ont., writes: 
We have sold all the young Shorthorn 
bulls we advertised, and wish to thank 
“The Farmer's Advocate" for the patron
age we received.

GOSSIP.
HOLSTEIN BREEDERS’ 

SALE.
QUEBEC

SEED OATS2l9t, the first annual sale 

Holstein Breeders’ Sale As- 

place at the G. T. R.

It was a great 

in attendance. 

It will

On February 

of the Quebec 

sociation took 

Stock-yards, Montreal.

Official records of 231 Holstein-Friesian 
cows were accepted by the American Hol
stein Association, from January 12th to 
January 27th, 1911. This herd of 231 
animals, of which nearly one-half were 
heifers with first or second calves, pro
duced in seven consecutive days, 93,656.2 
lbs. of milk, containing 3,339.702 lbs. of 
butter-fat; thus showing an average of 
3.57 per cent. fat. The average produc
tion for each animal was 405 lbs. of milk, 
containing 14.458 lbs. of butter-fat; equiv
alent to 57.9 lbs. or over 27* quarts of 
milk per day, and 16* lbs. of the best 
commercial butter per week.

there were manysuccess;
and prices were good for Quebec.

noticed from the detailed list, that the 
distributed through the East-

important grain crop is your Oat crop.No doubt your mostbe
cattle were 
em Townships, Island of Montreal, Ot- 

District, and between Montreal and 
As a result of the sale, a bull 

bought in the Montreal district 
little less than $750, and will go 

This is a son of King of 
Stevens Bros.’ celebrated bull,

Now is the Time to Get Your Seed Readytawa
Toronto.

a crop of

we can help you.

has been 
for a 
to Toronto.
Fontiacs,
a' brother of the champion cow of the 
world, whose official seven-day butter- 
record is 37.28 lbs. The buyers were all 
satisfied—those from the West congratu- 

themselves that what they bought 
per cent, more at

Elder & Son, lien sail, Ont.,
breeders of Shorthorns, and growers of O. 
A. C. No. 21 seed barley, have sold six 

bulls since January 1st, and have

John Our Supplies Have Been Drawn From Clean Farms.
with its riddle and wind, will improve grain 5°7„. but ”° 

make impure seed pure. The grain has to beThe mill,
machine made can

free from weeds in the first place.
lating
would have cost 
home, Mr. Gooderham, of Toronto, saying 
he could easily sell the cow he paid $180

The facilities

young
four left, fit for service, from fourteen 
to nearly three months old, richly - bred, 
and high-class individuals, which will be 
sold at moderate prices, quality consld- 

The Messrs. Elder make a spe-

30
grown

The Prices We Ask Are Reasonable.
As it is impossible for you all to call and see our stock, we will be 

very glad to send you samples of identical lots of the varieties you 
want, and quote prices delivered at your nearest railway station.

for, at $250 in Toronto.
G. T. R. stock-yards were excel- -1

at the
lent, and will be improved before another ered.

clalty of growing the famous O. A. C. 
No. 21 barley, which they have grown 
with great success, and sold extensively

Look

'M
year.

The consignors were; Dr. L. de La 
Harwood, Les Chenaux Farms, Vaudreull; 
p. J. Salley, Rivervicw Farm, Lachine 
Rapids; F. E. Came, Canaan Farm, St. 
Lambert; Lieut.-Col. T. J. Riley. Home- 

wood Farm, Lavigne;
Fraser Farm, Lachine Rapids; Felix P. 

Ashby, Marieville.

SiOrder Enough for a Field.
Prices per bush. f. o. b. Toronto, in 5-bush. |o s °r over^ags free : 

Lincoln, 8oc.; Canadian-grown Regenerated Abundance, -

bCneGrow ort^one varletyof barteÿ.’ *0ur stock of 0. A. a No. 21 
Barley is going fast. The price for our best sample is $i. 10 per bush.

(s Nlnety-nliw tlme^out of one hundred we can save you money 
on Red Clover, Alfalfa Clover and Timothy. This week s pnces per 
bush, for our best brands Clover and Timothy are (up tdl March 15 
we will nav freight in Ontario on orders of 200 lbs. or over on Clov* rs 
and Timothy) : “ Sun ” Red Clover, $9.50 ; “ Sun ” Mammbth Clover,
$9 50 ; “ Gold " Alfalfa, $13.50 ; “ Ocean " ^es^.ent ,
Timothy, $6.50 ; “ Diamond’ Timothy, $7. These aH <TBde

<***»

«jlto satisfied purchasers for years, 
up their advertisement in “Want-and-for- 
Sale” column, and write for prices and

mparticulars.E. N. Brown,

TRADE TOPICS.
-:strawberries, youIf you don’t grow 

probably ought to, and will be interested 

advertisement of J ohn Downham, 
about getting good

li-imFemales :Consigned by E. N. Brown.
Prescott De Kol, 13 years old—J.
Rankin, Huntingdon, Que..........................

Prescott De Kol’s Maida, 1 year—A.
N. Trlnsdell, Laprairie, Que.................

Pauline Posch Calamity, 2 years—An
drew Boa, Genoa, Que..............

5 years—D. W. McCall,

7$145 in the
Strathroy, Ont.,

Get his catalogue.140 plants.

i
r - *1

attention of farmers interested in 
tile draining, as practically all farmers 

75 should be, is directed to the new adver
tisement in this issue of the Buckeye Trao- 

Threshermen also may find 
advantage to consider the 

of these ditch-

.......  100 The
Lucele G.,

Maxville, Ont...........................................................
Heifer calf, 3 months—Canaan Farm, :s40 tion Ditcher, 

it to their
60 proposition of securing one

ing machines and undertaking contract 
work in their neighborhood. There will 

much of this work required 
as no improve

st. Lambert, Que................................................
Inez's Fet, 8 years—A. Drummond,

Notre Dame de Grace, Que.....................
Pauline De Kol of Ekron, 3 years—

A. Drummond, Notre Dame51 de Grace. 65 
Pauline of Cedar Grove, 4 years— 

Canaan Farm, St. Lambert, Que... 75 
Nellie Rose, 11 years—H. G. Curtis,

Stanstead, Que.........
Lady G retch en, 2

Farm, St. Lambert, Que........................... •
of Fairview, 14 years—S.

GEO. KEITH & SONS
SÇED MERCHANTS SINCE 1866

124 King Street, East, Toronto', Ont.
certainly be
in this and coming years,

the farm gives greater returns
for the cost than tile draining.

mment on
60

years—Canaan
is practically cleaned out of90 ■

'
Cedar

Michigan, and in the future 90 per cent, 
of the poles, ties and posts will be pro
duced in Upper Minnesota and in the 
West. Such is the announcement of the 

75 Valentine - Clarke Company, of Chicago, 
order to be in closer touch with 

removing their

Gipsey
Champ, St. Romis, Que 120

1Posch Beets, 1Male : Sir Francy 
year—J. D. McMartin, St. Eustache,

f 1 ' J
■Que................

W' '

S&

#who, in
their woods operations, are

932 Security Bank Build- 
has a

Consigned by Les Chenaux Farms;
Segis Lad, 5 

Ashby, Marieville,
Hengerveld Count 
months—Felix général offices to

75 ing, Minneapolis. The company
largo plant at one of their yards for the 

75 treatment of cedar poles with C. A. Wood 
Preserver. See their advertisement in 

85 this issue.

I
Sir Hengerveld Pontiac, 5 months 

J. D. McMartin, St. Eustache, Que... 
Female : Alice Buckeye De Kol, 5 

years—Geo. Winter, Brooklet, Que... II MM
. tiffyi ;Consigned by P. J. Salley. Females*. 

Countess Chase 2nd, 4 years—Gor
don Gooderham, Toronto, Ont............ 180

Wiotske Hengerveld De Kol Mercedes,
11 years—A. Brunet, St. Anne de 
Bellevue, Que...........

Heifer calf, 1 week—W. B. Allison,
Chesterville, Ont..............

Male: Riverview Canary Paul, 1 year 
—J. Z. Tisdale, Terrebonne, Que........ 150

Consigned by Canaan Farm: Joseph
ine Beryl De Kol, 5 years—J. W
King, Prescott, Ont..................

Canaan Beauty De Kol Burke, 11 
months—D. Munro, St. Hubert, Que. 85 

Male: Canaan Clara’s Judge Akkrum,
11 months—Donald S. Muir, Clear
water, Alberta

FERTILIZING ORCHARD AND
Orchard and Garden 
beautifully gotten - up

v:
‘FertilizingDEN.

is the title of a
published by the Canadian offices 

It is printed

I

embooklet,
of the Potash Syndicate.

fine grade of paper, and the 
which it is

■ i

LJj
HIW mi

........ 200
on a very

withcuts >Khalf-tone >many
illustrated, in consequence, show up splen- 

telling picture, shows in 
packing-table loaded with

...... 100

One verydidly.
the foreground a
fine apples, the picking and packing gang 
standing behind, and in the background

........ 60 the orchard of 6* acres, from which
$1,100 worth of fruit was obtained in 
1910 The instructions as to fertilizing 

prepared by B. Leslie Emslie and 
Walter Shipley. In regard to the ferti- 

orchards, it is said that where 
plowed

HP -j % IP %Mtj)are Mgfgg

” i
1

835 lizing of
cover crops of clover, etc., are 
down, little or no extra nitrogen will be I mm 
required; the humus supply is kept up, I, FT) 
too, thus doing away, to a large extent, I / Z 

80 With the necessity for using barnyard ma- 
of the Annapolis Val-

Consigned by Lt.-Col. J. J. Riley.
Jewel aMale : Juanita Sylvia’s

Prince, 2 years—Robert Dobbie, La- 
chute, Que...................................................................

4 asv* «:
f/j/The practice vConsigned by Felix P. Ashby: Rose 

Irene, 8 years—Geo. Winter, Brook
let, Que..........................................................................

Bull calf, 1 month—J. W. King,
Prescott, Ont...........................................................

Ruben a of Rouville, 5 years—Sidney
Carlyle, Chesterville, Ont..........................

Mn!•-: Faforit Reuben De Kol, 1 year 
— Col, Gilmore, Stanbridge East,
Qui-.........................................................................
E.eht Holstein grades, of various ages, 

also sold.

nure.
ley apple-growers is quoted with ap- 

A prevailing practice there is to 
Bone Meal (600 lbs.) and Muriate 

in the fall,

TRADE MARK
* 0*10IST t At 0)

éj MANITOBA HARD
i.»/

«a!y. w \ '
brekd H185 proval.

apply
15 of Potash (300 lbs.) per acre

nitrogen being supplied by plowing down 
and other leguminous crops. Any- 

wishing this publication, or a 
several others which

"More 
and 

better 
bread”

WHEATJ 33175 clover 
one list of

be obtainedmay
should write to The Dominion Agri-80

cultural Offices of The Potash Syndicate, 
1102-1105 Temple Building, Toronto.
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brilliant 

electricity—
more 
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clean, safe, dur-

— recognized 
Guaranteed.
■a, SOLD 85»

returned.not one 
lays. Complete line 
and public places. 
... to get lamp free
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peg, Montreal, Caaada
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$40.00GOSSIP.
The Remarkable Success of

GUNNS PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR
Fermes end barn framers are requested 

to read the advertisement of the Galt Art 

Company In this issue.

auction sale of Hereford cattle.At an
at Vr-11*”1, Indiana, February 22nd, the 

of W. T. McCray, seventy head 
of $206, the highest

property
•old for aa average 
Dr|ee fcJ.. $660, for a four-year-old cow,

with ban rail at foot.

Half cash, will buy 200 acres of choice dav
loam, the kind that has the strength and «b- 
soil, bnt yet won’t bake and get hard im
acres under cultivation; 80 acres bush,’ mh” 
soft wood; .a goodly portion of the price" 
taken out of this. 20 acres pasture. Larea 
8-roomed frame house; good stone cellar Bin 
40x60; good stable underneath. Second berV 
24x60; piggery under this. Sheep pen ImE
drive shed, 18x24; silo, 18x23. One acre orehai* 
9 acres alsike, which grows to perfection 
this soil; 16 acres alfalfa. Four miles trim
town; 40 miles from Toronto. Convenient to 
school, on a good road; abundance oi water, n 
you want a good farm, on which It will be 
pleasure to work, don't miss seeing this. »„ 
further particulars, write Phllp * Bpa»~r
Whitevale, Ontario. ^

,

S:v;;
write, onGeorge & Sons, 

follows : 
contract for another year with 

Have

E. D.
March and. Am pleased to

the old reliable ("Advocate”). 
nw»d it almoet continuously since ’89, with 

"The Farmer’s Advo-epleadtd results.
are able tocate** reaches a people that

buy.

In another column of this issue, Jos. 
W. Holman. Columbus. Ont., advertises a 
p.i. of young Clydesdale mares for sale. 
One of them is In foal. They are full 
slaters, sired by Corner Stone (11016), 
nicely matched, work well together, and 
will be a bargain for someone.

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
March 14th.—Estate of E. A. Garnham,

Strtflordville, Out.;
Clydeedslee.

March lOth.—Richard Ward, Balsam, Ont.;
Shorthorns.

March 14th.—Union Stock-yards, Toronto;
Clydesdales.

March 21st.—John & Wesley Wise, St. 
Thomaa, Ont.; Shorthorns, Clydesdales

and sheep.
March 22nd.—A. Kennedy & Son, Vernon,

Ont.; Ayrshire»
March 22th.—William Hamilton,

Ont.; Shorthorns.
May 18th.—Dr. D. McEaehran. Ormstown,

Que.; Clydesdales.

Capt. T. E. and J. M. Robson, of 
Spring Grove Stock Farm, Hderton, Ont., 
have sold to W. H. Mancell, of Fletcher, 
In Kent County. Ont., the three-year-old 
Clydesdale stallion. King’s Cup Bearer, 
first three year-old and champion Clydes
dale stallion at the Western Fair, Lon
don. 1910.
csptlonafly well-bred horse, with 
superior type and quality, 
by Boreland Pride, by Baron’s Pride, 
while the grandetre of his dam was Prince
of Wales.
cell is a decided boon to the breeding in
terests of Kent County.

REAL ESTATE
200 acres choice clay lofm. Oxford Gouty 

West Zorrs Township, 21 miles from étatisé! 
1 mile from post office end school, 13 —n-, 
from Woodstock, Stratford, Isgersoti. Very 
rich, productive soil ; 160 acres cultivated s la 
acres wheat, 20 acres timber, about 600 tap
ping maples; flowing spring near ban sad fa 
pasture. No better stock farm can be loud. 
The barn is magnificent; all painted red, ead 
cement floors all through, except some box 
stalls and root bln; water basins. Barn was 
built 1901; good as new ; size, 180x48. Bata 
joining, L shape. 46x60. Four drive Boon in- 
to barn. All stone basements. Impiamet 
building. 11-story frame house ; woodshed, 
kitchen, parlor, dining-room, 6 bedreoms, edUr. 
Good large orchard, usually brings over |M0 
cash yearly. Price is low for this fine ste* 
end grain farm. Situated on county road, ««a 
beat part of Oxford County. $12,000 ff ggjj 
In a week or two. Could take a small farm 
as part pay. From $6,000 to $6,000 requited 
to take this farm. B. Waite, Oxford Stmt, 
Ingereoll. Independent *pbone 228. “ ‘
messenger for Bell ’phone.

5

Shorthorns and

8

r
HOT-BED SASHft ■

Bright,

For Vegetable 
and Flower Growers

1

o A r NO 21 *EFD BARLEY and Shaft- 
Ve horn Bulls.—Look Up our ad. in

Want and For Sale column if you want a supply of 
the best barley ever grown in Ontario. It is as cheap 
at $1 per bush, as other varieties at nothing. We have 
still four Shorthorn bulls left, fit for service ; one a 
grand two-year-old, with both weight and quality, 
and an extra dark red calf 10 months old.
Jne. Elder & Son, tfensall. Ont.

iï
: mï...

Big money saved' by growing 
your own plants from seed with 
double-glass sasb. Plants grow 
larger and quicker. No worry 
of boards or mats for covering. 
Always gets the sunlight. Sizes 
3 ft. 6 ins. by 5 ft. 11 ins., at 
$1.05 each. Made from best 
material. Write for booklet.

■ I1 F

Registered Canadian-bred Clydesdales
Matched pair of mares, full sister» ; one rising five 
years—in foal ; one rising three years ; sired by 
Corner Stone -3505— (11016). Jm. HelMM, 
Columbus,Ont Brooklin.G.T.R.; Myrtie,C.P.K.

1 I III” King’s Cup Bearer is an ex- 
very

He was sired1! Ill
TWO Imported Clyde Stallions for Sale—
* Sired by Pride of BlakeHn, he by Baron’s Pride. 
Must be sold by March 20th. Snap for quick.piir* 
chaser. Apply to : Will. Bell, Btytfl, Ont.ill His acquisition by Mr. Man-

Admiral Lord Fisher, on his arrival In 
New York on the Baltic, charmed the re
porters with his hilarity.$ "You youngl| BRAMPTON JERSEYS.

B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont., are 
not only breeding, but also cultivating 
Jerseys, for Brampton Lady George has 
just finished her two-year-old official test, 
giving over 11,001.85 lbs. of milk, and 
686 lbs. of butter. She was two years 
and 66 days old at commencement of test, 
and due to freshen within two months of 
completion, and milked 29.3 lbs. per day 
at Ottawa Winter Fair, when over 11 
months In milk. Her dam Is by the great 
old Brampton Monarch, her sire by Blue 
Blood, a cross which, ten years ago, 
demonstrated its show-ring ability, and is 
now doing yearly Record-of-Performance 
work. This lady is a combination of 
show-ring beauty and long-distance abil
ity In production. A customer from 
British Columbia writes: "We still have
Canada’s King’s Daughter, and her 
daughter, Happy Hollow Queen. The 
latter Is now giving 50 lbs. milk daily, 
testing 6.1 per cent, butter-fat. We will 
enter her for Record of Performance when 
she freshens again."

reporters are very alert,” he said, at the 
end of an interview.

THE
M. Brennen & Sons 

Mfg. Company
LIMITED

Mamlton, Canada.

"You are not like
the editors they tell about in Tallis 
street. A newspaper proprietor In Tallis 
street hired a new editor. That very 
night there was a fire in the Strand, a 
vast fire, which all London turned out to 
see. The proprietor saw It himself, with 
its thrilling rescues, tragedies and escapes, 
and early the next morning he opened his 
paper with the pleasant expectation of 
reading a fine, graphic account of the 
terrible conflagration. Not a line about 
the fire had his new editor printed. The 
man could hardly believe his eyes. He 
tore in a taxicab to Tallis street. He

I 2ï

imo

j!

Cyclone Diamond Mesh Gate"

This gate has three uprights one inch 
in diameter. The lower corners are con
tacted by heavy malleable elbows. This 
is a strong, durable gate of very neat 
design.

m
t

agsto Cyclone Field Fences burst in on the editor like an explosion. 
‘Why didn't we have a story of the Are?’ 
he asked.

■ isi n The fact that the lock we use in our 
fence is part and parcel of the stay, 
makes our fence a ready seller. Every 
buyer will appreciate this essential fea
ture. Any fence is as strong as its 
weakest lock. Examine the strength of 
our lock, and we know you will buy our 
fence. If your district is not represented, 
write for our agency proposition.

CYCLONE DIAMOND MESH GATE. The new editor looked calmly 
replied :12 through his spectacles, and 

’What was the use of printing anything 
about it ? Everybody in town was there 
to see the whole thing for themselves.’ ”

h;gSM.tf F
CYCLONE 
FAMOUS 

HOLD-TIGHT 
ONE-PIECE 

LOCK.
Fully illustrated 

catalogue and sam
ple lock cheerfully 
sent upon request.

i\

They tell of a Missouri man who played 
a mean trick on his hens. He tacked up 
a large sign reading: "Eggs, nine cents 
a dozen,” in his chicken house, and the 
hens have been laying steadUy all winter.

r The Cyclone Woven Wire 
Fence Co., Limited,

137 Youville Sq„ 1170 Dundee St., 
Montreal. Toronto, Ont TRADE TOPIC.m

In addition to the branch offices men
tioned in the advertisement of Amatite 
Roofing in this issue, the Paterson Manu
facturing Company have offices at St,. 
John, N. B., and Halifax, N. S.

&-.Uv ’

Ml

MR. FARMER!
We want to get in touch with good» five, huethaf 

Barn-carpenters to act as agents for our

“GALT” Galvanized Steel Shingle

;

Chicago.1
Ü

Hogs —Mixed and butchers’, $6.85 to 
$7.15; good, heavy, $6.70 to $7-10; rough, 
heavy, $6.70 to $6.80; light, $6.90 to 
$7-20; pigs, $7 to $7.25.

Cattle.—Beeves, $5.25 to $7; cows and 
heifers, $2.70 to $6; stockers and feeders, 
$4 to $5.90; Texans, $4.40 to $5.80; 
calves, $7 to £9.25.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $3 to $4.80; 
Western. $3.25 m $4.80; lambs, $5 to 
$6.25; Western, $5.25 to $6.25.

its merits.The shingle that is building up trade on 
We manufacture a reliable line of goods, an® we 

want ae agent who has your confidence, and in* 
ewnfideece of your neighborhood, a man with whom 
yd* would be willing to do business. , .

Will you recommend or bring this to the notice o. 
■uA a man, and have him fill out the coupon below .i
Mem*..........................
F. O.......................
Occupation.............

'

mi v,
and send to

The Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd., Galt, Ont.IPgpi® .

,

g 1

mm 11 jul

IF
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Is due largely to its moistened Sand Tray just beneath the egg tray.
By regulating the amount of water poured on this Sand Tray you can 

supply exactly the degree of humidity needed in the air surrounding the 
eggs at the different stages of incubation. Thus you can prevent the eggs 
from drying up, and secure big, healthy chicks.

Before hatching begins the Sand Tray is removed, a burlap mat slipped 
in. and you have a warm, roomy nursery.

Write for our book on Practical 
Poultry Raising. Besides telling 
all about the "Prairie State" line 
of poultry equipment, it gives a 
lot of valuable Information. It’s 
free for the asking.

GUNNS
Prairie State Incubator 

No. 0.—100 hen eges—$18.00 
No. 1.-150 “ - 22.50
No. 2.-240 “ - 32.00
No. 3.-390

GUNNS Universal Hover
With lamp, lamp case 

and smoke conductor $7.00

GUNN, LANGLOIS & CO., LIMITED, 235SSo,^rÉahEET-
"Gunns Pralrls Stats Incubator Goto ChLx."

u •• - 38.00

13

Potato Planter.
If you want durability, reli
ability and simplicity, you get 
them In the 0. K. CANADIAN.

It requires only one team and man to 
plant your crop. Its automatic cup 
device does not puncture or bruise the 
seed in any way ; handles it almost as 
carefully as b> hand.

Write for our 1911 Catalogue.
- n§

Ltd., 145 Stone Road, Galt, Ont.Canadian Potato Machinery Co •»
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TjI GGS FOR HATCHING—One pen tine White 
1JJ Wyandottea, headed by imported oookerel, 
from Rynea; record latere, headed by cockerel 
from Goodes’ prizewinners, Scotland; $5.00 per 

Also, pen 2, 3, 4, White Wyandottea, 
Barred Rocks, Rhode Island Rede, respectively; 
all heavy winter layers, $2.00 per 15. 
chicks, from all pens except No. 1, 25c. each. 
M. C. Laing, Oorwhin, Ontario.

POXTIyTRY
AND _10 15.

Baby
Condensed advertisements will be Inserted under 

this heading at two cents per word each inser
tion.
figures for two words, 
are counted.
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns, 
serted for less than 30 cents.

Each initial counts for one wor.l, and 
N ames and addresses 

Cash must always accompany the
t^e ONDON-V1EW POULTRY-YARDS-Eggs for 

Rose- and Single-comb 
These birds are a good 

as summer layers, of large

T J hatching from 
Rhode Island Reds, 
winter as well 
brown eggs, and are an excellent market fowl. 
Orders booked as cash received. Per setting 
of 13 eggs, $1.60 ; two settings, $2.50 ; $7.00 
per hundred. T. J. Smith, care South am Ptg. 
& Lltho. Co., London, Ontario.

choice day 
h and sub- 
bard. lop 
ush,
rice be 

Large 
““■Bn 
wood barn. 
Pen. 16x34; 
ore orchard; 
rtecttoi on
nflee from 
■ventent to 

1 water. H 
will be «

j
* Beaton,

No advertisement in-

re.

BARRED ROCKS Tt yTINDRCAS—Record layers; Roee-oomb Block; LVJL winners of lots of prizes. Eggs, 63.00 
per IS; 66.00 per 30; 816.00 per 100. Guar
anteed to hatch. Square dealing. Walter 
Bowron, care Sandlord Co., Hamilton.

EXCLUSIVELY.
CANADA'S CHAMPIONS.

The world's best
FIVE-DOLLAR COCKERELS

Birds of all ages for sale.
Satisfaction guaranteed or 

JOHN PRINGLE.

PERFECTION
Seed and Grain Separator

ZXNB DOLLAR A SETTING for aggp from 
U well-bred P. R. birds; bred from Guelph 
College laying strain. Also pure-bred Rhode 
Island eggs. Mrs. Berry, Box 22. Guelph.

ey refunded. 
LONDON, ONTARIO.

H, J (Patented 1901)

sF 1 The only mill manufactured that will’ not blow 
V ? clover, timothy and weed seeds out with the chaff, 
n Ml ^^ier m*Us. are being discarded everywhere that 
K Ml thcy. come competition with the Perfection.

Grain travels over eight feet of screen before the 
Wt|1 fan-blart strikes it. A child can turn it. Has 
w&T compound shake, end motion, galvanized deflectors, 

and many other advantages too numerous to men- 
tion here. See nearest agent, or write for circular 
“C,” giving full particulars to

A NOONAS, White Leghorns, Fertile Eggs. 
r\. New circular free. Use my germ killer. 
Twenty-five cents, postpaid. Saves little chicks. 
Edmund O. Appe, Box 224, Vice-President In
ternational Ancona Club, Brantford, Ontario.

PEAS, good yiaiders, $1.00 per 
Also White fftf 

Was. Pepper.VTE T>OTTBB
JL bushel ; bag, extra.

tie cockerel, grand bird, 63. 
Walton. Ontario.

m
14 Oo>?v>
« eutlea. BIZB BARRED BOOKS, with egg record. 

Egg,, one to three dollars lor Iftaea ; 
six dollars hundred. Pekin duck eggs, one and 
two dollars lor twelve. Jaa. Coker. Jet*#- 
ville, Ontario.

P13 GRAND lot of Barred Book cockerels and 
pallets.

iu. AV-7 Exhibition and laying strain. 
Eggs from beat pens, 61.00 per Betting.
B. Doaaghy, Oolborae, Ontario.

tlvated ; 16 
t 600

yA.» tap-
aad In virn

■to food. 
1 red,
«me box 
Barn waa 

[48. Ban 
c floors in-

r) BIZEWINN1NG Slngle-oomb Brown 
I White Leghorns. Eggs, two dollars 
fifteen. Utility, one dollar, or five dollars , 
hundred. Arthur Heater, Highgate, Ontario.

THE TEMPLIN MFC. CO„
FERGUS. ONT.

ABBBD BOOK BOOS—Choice stock, one 
dollar tor thirteen. Satisfaction guaran- 

Neiaon Smith. Jersey ville, Ontario.
BG.T.B. CP.R.
teed.

A. O. NO. 21 SEED BARLEY—Fine sam
ple ; extra free from weeds. Price, 81.00 

per bushel. Sacks free. John Hayward, East- 
wood, Ontario.

T) UFF Orpingtons, Barred Books, White Wyaa- 
XJ dettes. Pure-bred, carefully mated, and 
bred to lay.
stock. Eggs that hatch, 
card. “Ingleelde Farm.” ’

n OSK-COMB BHODB ISLAND REDS—Heavy 
ri laying imported stock. Bggs lor Setting, 

Fred Colwell, Oookn*
o

Farm-raised, strong, vigorous 
Write lor price 

Hamilton. Ontario.

one dollar lor fifteen, 
ville, Ontario.me, cellar, 

over IM0 
Ine steak 

T road, aid 
WO If aoU 
small farm

D EGAL strain. Rose-comb White Wyandotte 
JLV rooaters, 62.00 and 63.00 ; splendid birds, 
from prizewinning stock. Fertile eggs ; 16 
eggs, 62.00. Mrs. Percy Clapp, Tecumseh, 1 
Ontario.

. A. O. NO. 21 SEED BARLEY —1,200 
Vy bushels, grown for seed purposes. We in- 
creased one pound to nine hundred bushels In 
three crops.
brightest and etifiest-strawed barley ever grown 
In Ontario or Quebec. We are the leading 
growers, and furnish good, plump, clean seed, 
true to name. We had a yield of seventy-two 
bushels per acre. Price, 81.00 per bushel. 
Best cotton bags, 26 cents. Jno. Elder. Hen- 
sail, Ont., Huron County.

UFF ROOK S—Hlghest-qnallty prizewinners;
Write for mating list.BAdvertisements will be inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Bach initial counts lor one word and figures 
tor two words.
Gash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted lor less than 60 cents.

egg producers.
E. L. Lane, Port Arthur, Canada.This Is the best yielder, longest.

Barred
>rd Stint. 
». Bed DUFF ORPINGTONS—150 pure-bred cockerels 

D and pullets, bred from exhibition stock 
splendid breeders ; prices reasonable ; eggs in 
season; satisfaction guaranteed. Hugh A. Scott, 
Caledonia, Ontario.

CVTOOK AND BOGS—Black Minorcan,
^ Rocks and Houdans. Winners at Gneipk, 
Toronto. Montreal, Nape nee. Port Huron, 
Ridgetown, Highgate, Rodney and Basel. Sun- 
nyaide Poultry-yards, Highgate, Ontario.

Names and addresses are counted.
Noind Short

i our ad. in
a supply of 
i is as cheap 
g. We hare 
vice ; one a 
and quality, 
ion the old.

TTT HITS HOOK Cockerels, three dollars. 
W Bggs from Imported Black, Bull Orping

tons, two dollars ; from White Rooks, headed 
by first-prize cock, Toronto, three dollars, fifteen 

Fred A. Andrewee, London, Canada.

A K VARIETIES Standard-bred Fancy Poultry. , 
TÜ Handsome 1911 catalogue free. 8. A. 
Hummel. Box 23, Freeport. III.

. P. ROOK EGGS—One ol the beet laying 
strains in Canada.BA RM8TRONG, B.C.—The Garden District of 

A. the Okanagan Valley ; an established, eeli- 
unboomed district, with mildest

I ) 0TAT0E8—Empire Stats ; registered seed ; 
I 3 years’ selection ; 61.60 bag. 
oats from hand-selected seed; 80c. bushel. Bra
mer, the new feed grain. 75c. bushel. 
Hutchinson, Mount Forest, Ontario.

One dollar per eet- 
Mrs. J. B. Henrÿ. Waterdown, Ont.Siberian ting.supporting and 

winters; permanent markets and unlimited pure 
water supply ; no irrigation; so syndicate land 
holdings; Irnit-growing, dairying, mixed farming,

Booklet sent

A. ABY CHICKS—Single-comb Blaek Minor- 
css, Rose-comb Brown Leghorns, and 

Barred Rooks. 66.00 for 26 ; 811.00 for 60 ; 
520.00 for 100. 
pure-bred stock.
Caledon Bast, Ontario.

eggs.B v-r-J

poultry and market gardening, 
on application to Secretary Board of Trade, 
Armstrong, B.O.

T>BRSONAL—FRANK TIDD—Should this meet 
1 the eye of Frank Tidd, he is requested to 
communicate at once with 296 George Street, 
Toronto.
friends in England, who are anxious to have 
him home again.

■These chicks will be from 
J. H. Rutherford, Box 62,e rising five 

i; sired by
ItetMM,

vtie,C.P.R.

Money la awaiting him from his *6.41 A YEAR PBR HBN—Our catalogue 
tells how it is done. Write for 

It’s free. L. R. Guild. Boekwood. Ont.Tjl BSBX-GROWN White-cap Deal Seed Corn, 
Jll 61.00 per bnehel. Correspondence solic
ited. Joe. J. Totten, North Ridge, Ontario.

AN ADA’S BEST BARRED BOOKS—Winners 
wherever shown. Bred for beauty and 

utility. Priées moderate. Thoe. Andrew. 
Pickering.

c one. rfor Sale—
con’s Pride, 
v quick, ptir-

OEED OATS—Selected Banner seed oats, 50 
O cents per bushel. Samples on application. 
Chester Nicholson, Mt. Forest, Ontario. S. G. HANSON’S STANDARDF ARM FOR SALB OR BBNT—Daniel Dill. 

Windaor, Nova Scotia.Ont. TTlOOS FOB HATCHING—Rhode Island Bede. 
Hi Wyandottea, Dark Brahmas, Books, Leg- 

16 eg (a, 61.00 ; 100 eggs. 64.00. Bo 
and Mammoth Pekin duck eggs, 13, 81.00. 
Satisfaction gsnranteed. Wide * Son. Sarnia, 
Ontario.

WHITE LEGHORNSITUATION as farm manager or foreman ;S thoroughly experienced ; good stockman ; 
best ol references. Box P, “Farmer’s Advo
cate,” London.

irrival in 
d the re
nt young 
d, at the 
not like 

in Tailla 
in Tallis 
hat very 
Strand, a 
Ki out to 
self, with 
d escapes, 
pened his 
ation of 

of the 
ne about 
ed. The 
fee. He 
eet. He 
«plosion, 
the fire?’ 

xi calmly 
replied : 

anything 
was there 
Lselves.* ”

T? Ol SALB OB TO LET—In Niagara Die- 17 trWt. 600 acree, general-purpoee farm. 
Seed hnUdiaga; atone «tabling; abundaaee of 
watts | 16 acres fruit ; 28 acres bush, 
étatisa aad good
hand. Mala St., Hamilton, Ontario.

heraa. :
The breeding bene for the season 1911 

are part of the flock of 403 pullets which 
in January, February and March estab
lished a record for flock* of that size, by 
laying 28,683 eggs. The cockerels head
ing the breeding pens are bred from trap- 
nested hens with individual records In 
their pullet year of 200 eggs and over. 
Birds from these matings must give ex
ceptionally good results. Book your 
orders for hatching eggs well in advance, 
if you want early-laying pullets.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
March and April—$8.00 per 15; $16.00 

per 100.
May—$3.50 per 15; $12.60 per 100.
June—$2.00 per 16; $10.00 per 100.
Prices of day-old chicks on application.

S. G. Hansen, hmerest Poultry Farm, 
Box 147, Duncan, B. C.

Near SITUATION WANTED as manager or herds- 
O man on large dairy I arm ; lifetime ex
perience in all its branches. Can furnish htgh- 

Box J. K. S„ " Farmer’s

arket. (Mrs.) O. B. Hue-
X0LU8IVB breeder of pure Barred Ply

mouth Bocks. Pringle strain. Heavy
Riveralde 

e, Hanover,

Eest references. 
Advocate,” London.Tjl OB SALE—Iron, Pipe, Pulleys, Belting, Rails, 

J’ Chain, Wire Fencing, Iron Posts, etc.; all 
Send for list, stating what 

Agents wanted ; good commission.

winter layers, $1.00 per setting. 
Poultry-yard*. Jae. K. Metcalfi 
Ontario.sizes very cheap, 

you need.
The Imperial Waste & Metal Co., Queen St., 
Montreal.

TRAWBERRY PLANTS—Stocky and well-
Catalogue

Q
IO rooted, 
and price-list free. 
Harbor, Ontario.

All tested varieties.
S. H. Rittenhouee, Jordan T71 GGS for hatching, of several varieties, 

Fj $1.00 per 16. Send for mating llet. 
Robert Houser, Oanboro, Ontario.

TjIOB SALE—Chopper, Vcssot Champion, 11- -v-gTANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms lor 
A inch plate, used three months. Guaranteed VV us In waste space in gardens, yards, 
n perfect condition Sell tor 680. Installed Bhedg or wllars, 815 to 630 per week. Send 
larger machine. Write : Bickle Elevator, Pe- |or ulnBtrated booklet and lull particulars, 
trolls, Ontario. Montreal Supply Co’y. Montreal. ______

GGS FOB HATCHING—Rose-oomb Brown
Leghorns. 81.60 per 16 ; 62.76 per 30 

Rouen Duck egga, 82.00 per 16.
Bronze Turkey eggs. 63.60 per 9. 
fertile.
East, Ontario.

Mammoth 
Guaranteed

J. H. Rutherford, Box 62, CaledonTp OR SALE—145 acres, in Oxford County. 
-V Clay and sandy loam. About 100 acres 
cultivated; balance in bush and pasture. Good 
house, stone bank barn, straw shed and drive 
house. Five miles to good market. Post 
offloe, store and school close by. This is a 
splendid chance for a renter to acquire a good 
homestead at a big bargain and on easy terms 
of payment. Apply to A. O. Jeffery, Barris
ter, Market Lane, London, Ontario.

ANTED—TILE-LAYER 8 AND MA OH IN -
tile-lay ereW I8TS—Several experienced 

wasted at once; to lay tile after ditching ma- 
ahise. Also, two machinists to ran ditchers. 
Most have experience with ditcher or threshing 
machine. Apply : Box D, •Farmer’s Advocate.” 
London.

Tjl OR SALE—B rone Turkeys, won tiret, eeoond 
tome; tiret, third hens, London Show. 

Also choice Partridge Wyandottea.
Glanworth, Ontario.

R. G. Rose,

ORTY BARRED ROCK COCKERELS FOB 
SALE—From prize stock, one to three 

Write for egg record.

ANTED—Two experienced stockmen, mar-
Yearly en- FW tied or single, April 1st.

One to take charge of cattle herd,; 
to take charge of Clydesdale and Hackney 

Apply : Oak Park Stock Farm Co.,

Jas. Coker,dollars.
Jerseyvllle, Ontario. •HOMMMII’S

BOOK Oil POULTRYgagement. 
one 
stud.
Brantford, Ontario.

L1 OR SALE—5$ acres on South St. West In 
V Aylmer, on which is a good lp-etory brick 
house, with coal hot-air furnace, acetylene 
lighting, good cellar with cement floors; barn, 
hog and henhouse, 
plums.

-
pOR SALE—Pair White Orpingtons, $4.00

conas.
$1.60 each.
laying hens, large size, $1.25 per setting. H. 
A. Hovey, Clinton, Ontario.

and AlaaaM »r isn HmZS* pans with maav 
colored plate* of fowl* true to W It tells all 
about chickens, flair prices, their eate, dis w 
lee and remedies. All about* 
prices and their operation. I 
houses and hew to build thi®

Will exchange for Black Leghorns or An- 
Four good Barred Rock cockerels, 

Barred Rock eggs from wlnter-
TTT ANTED—Single man to drive a team, and w good at all kinds of farm work. Ad
dress : The Eaton Farm, Islington. ___

io played 
acked up 
tine cents 
and the 

tt winter.

Orchard of apples, pears, 
Small fruits,peaches and cherries, 

grapes, thlmbleberries, blackcaps, raspberries, 
gooseberries and strawberries ; black, red and 
white currants ; asparagus and rhubarb, with 
abundance of good water. Suitable for retired 
farmer or market gardener. Apply on prem
ises. R. S. Wait, Aylmer West, Ontario.

Bill about poultry 
dthem. It's an encyelo* 
Toon—dIt. Only IS*.

DLIANTED—Man to take fall charge ol twelve 
Must understand prun- 

Give references 
W. Ohesaor,

pwli. of ehkkwdom.Co. SBOXZXXXX,acres orchard, 
ing, spraying, truck-gardening.

nd wages expected in first letter. 
Box 271. Eglinton, Ontario.

OR SALE—A few nice Rose-comb Brown 
Four Golden-laced Wyandotte 

cockerels from prizewinning at oak. Prices right. 
Eggs in season. Peter Daley & Son, Box 26, 
Sealprth, Ontario.

F' Leghorns.
A train was reported forty minutes late, 

and after the time had elapsed, a would- 
be passenger inquired ;

"How late is that train?”
"Oh, about an hour late."
The hour passed, and the query was re

peated.
"Well, they’ll

twenty minutes late here.”
Patience

Justly renewed, and the railroad man re
plied :

"Well, sir, I think that train will be 
near two hours late.”

Whereupon the passenger said :
"Say, mister, will you kindly tell me 

which way that train is going?”

:R! 1?0R SALE—Cheap, Hurst .4-row potato and 
X orchard sprayer, 10-gallon capacity, al- 

new; also Acme harrow. Apply : R. S., 
Farmer’s Advocate,” London.

ANTED AT ONCE—Up to 50 guinea pigs.
Apply: E. Silcox, Graven-W State price.

TjlOR SALB—Cheap, one hundred and twenty 
V egg Chatham incubator, used short time; 
installing larger size. Lock Box 208, Glencoe,
Ontario.

re, huetlisg
TTT ANTED—Married man, experienced, to
W work on fruit farm. House found. Must 

Apply, stating wages
mr /^OVRRNMENT STANDARD SEEDS FOR 

SALR-O. A. O. No. 21 Barley. 90c. ; 
Golden Vtne Peas, $1.00; Banner, White Siberian. 
Silver Mine, Scottish Chief Oats, 50c.; Red
Clover, $9.00; Alfalfa, $13.00; bags extra. Ask
for n«înple«.
Caledonia

1X/TEN WANTED—Age 18—36, for firemen, $100 
-I“X m-.'.fhly, and brakemen, $80, on all Cana
dian railroads. Experience unnecessary ; no 
Rtriko Cotations guaranteed competent men. 
rromntin: Railroad Employing Headquarters
—ovrr i.vm men sent to positions monthly, 
«tatp ■ c Hond stamp. Railway Association, 

ept '-27 Monroe Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

ihlnilc be sober and active, 
expected and references : George Willis, Water- 
down, Ontario.

be about an hour andTjlOR SALE—Pure-bred White Wyandotte cock- 
T erels and eggs. V. M. Stanley, Granton.its mérita, 

xis, and we 
e, and the 
with wheel

he notice of 
ipoa below :

reigned until the query wasANTED—Situation on farm by man and 
Good amongst 

Apply : Thos. Tams, 233 Pruden St..
W wife.
horses.
Fort William, Ontario.

Caledonia Milling Co., Ltd., EOnORNS ( Single-comb White, Single and 
Rose-comb Brown), White Plymouth Rocks, 

Columbian Wyandottee. 
thirteen ; express paid, 
lea, Ontario.

LNo encumbrances.
Eggs, two-flity per 

Kedwell Bros., Petro-
W a a tad —1,906 
heraa aad cattle 

bidet to taa for robes, coats, etc. All luade of hides, 
*ins and furs dre.sed soit and pliable. Deerakta 
(or buck, or with the hair oa. Send them to me 
and have them dressed right. B. r Bell, Delhi,Olt4

The Delhi Tannery
OCHABAB STOCK FARM ofiere a few 

choice pair» ol Pekin and Rouen dneks 
Prices right.

L
and Toulouse gee*.
Graham, Wanstead, Ontario.

D. A.

lait, Ont.

m

I

Pp*.
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NORTHWEST FARM LANDS
Half a million acres of wild and improved lands near railway. All spe

cially selected in the most fertile districts.

Special excursion in the spring to see these lands.

Write now for particulars as to prices and location.

STEWART & MATHEWS CO., LIMITED
Galt, Ontario.A few good agents wanted.

By
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FOUNDED 1866 'THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.422
GOSSIP.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS AND ENG
LISH YORKSHIRES.

The great herd ol Scotch Shorthorn tat
tle, the property ol H. J. Davis, 0( 5 
Woodstock, Ont., are coming through the 
winter in good flesh and heart. This is
one of the most renowned- herds of the 
country, from which -have gone many 0f1 
the leading prizewinners on both sides 
the line. For a great many years, an
nually strengthened by fresh importations* 
from the leading herds in Scotland, by 
which they were kept up to a high stand
ard of individual merit and breeding, the 
writer never rémembers seeing the herd 
stronger in modern type than now. This 
is particularly true of the younger things, 
practically all of which are the get of 
the thick, low-set, mellow stock bull. 
Westward Ho (imp.), bred by Duthie, and a 
Missie-bred son of the great Merry Morning. 
Westward Ho is proving admirable as a 
sire, his get showing remarkable uniform
ity of the thick, soggy type, that are in 
such great demand. Another bull in 
service is the red thrée-year-old. Imp. 
Diabola, a Brawith Bud-bred grandson of 
the renowned Bapton Diamond. This bull 
is proving an excellent sire, and is for 
sale; a high-class herd-header for sonieone 
fortunate enough to get him. Another

red fourteen-

i
V. Of

V ■ \'N

»: <>
s «

ROYAL BRAND
young bull for sale is a 
months-old son of Westward Ho, and outFARM FENCING of Imp. Duchess; another is a ten-months- 
old red, by the same sire, and out of a 
dam belonging to the noted old Bàllan- 
tyne strain, that has produced so many 
winners, and this youngster is a show 
bull all over; the other Is a red seventeen- 
months-old Buckingham, by the same sire. 
Parties wanting a stock bull should cer
tainly see this lot. Eighteen big, strong, 
thick cows, make up the breeding end of 
the herd, a part of them being imported, 
nine of them with calves at foot, on blood 
lines representing such very fashionable 
and popular strains as the C. Butterfly, 
Rosewood, Beauty, Broadhooks and Duch- 

In younger ones are a number of 
two- and three-year-old heifers, sired

SOLD DIRECT TO THE FARMER.

The Sarnia Fence Company, Sarnia, Ont.
Buy direct from 

. the factory, and save 
dealers’ profit and 
agents' commissions.

the freightWe pay
to your nearest rail- 
road station.
ROYAL BRAND 
FENCE is made of 
all No. 9 hard steel 
wire, heavily gal
vanized. The line 
wires are waved, as 
in coil spring, to al
low fbr give and 
take. Agents' are 
making unwarranted 
statements about our 
fence, in an endeavor 
to, if possible, induce 
you to purchase from 
them a fence from 
which they can make 
a commission. In an
swer, we will say, 
our wire is all No.
9. perfectly galva
nized. Every bale is 
inspected by the 
Canadian Customs 
before thev will per
mit it to come into 
Canada. We GUAR
ANTEE if ROYAL 
BRAND FENCE is
not the best you ever purchased, both m quality of wire, as well as in perfection in weaving, you may return it, 
and we will pay freight both ways, and refund every cent of your money. Our prices are not dominated by the 
fence combine. "We sell for cash. " We have no bad debts to ask our customers help wipe out. Our policy is en
dorsed bv everv Farmers’ Organization in Ontario. Buy ROYAL BRAND fence, and tell your neighbors about it. A 
pleased customer is our best advertisement. THE BEST FENCE MADE AT ANY PRICE.

688.
one-,
by Westward Ho, that look good for show 

An extra good one is a three-
V

purposes.
year-old Butterfly, by the stock bull, and

Any of these 
The Yorkshires are

Imp. Butterfly.out of
heifers are for sale, 
up to the usual standard of excellence, 
numbering just 
The breeding stock are all either import
ed, or bred from imported sire and dam. 
The stock boars in service are Worsley’s 
Duke (imp.), bred by the Earl of Elles- 

Woodstock (imp.), 
in breeding, three of’ 

balance daughters of

about fifty head.now

: mere, and Dalmeny 
Twelve sows are

i&am
them imported, the 
theirs, the whole making an aggregation 
of breeding Yorkshires of a high-class 
standard of type, size and merit seldom 
duplicated in any one herd.

I .!.«•- 7

i

■!
THE ABOVE CUT REPRESENTS OUR 10-50 AT 35c. PER ROD.

I For sale,
bred, anda number of young sows

boars fit for service; also younger
are
young
ones of both sexes, about four months of 

Mr. Davis reports a steady and ex- 
Yorkshires from all 

over the country, and from the other side

I
To assist ROYAL BRAND FENCE customers, we will sell a thoroughly efficient “fence stretcher” at actual 

cost of manufacture. Its capacity is 5,000 lbs. Made of the best malleable iron, with hardwood patent clamp, and 
8$ feet of heavy chain. Sold with fence orders only. $4.50, freight prepaid. The following styles we carry in 
stock, and we can ship you a 20-rod bale, or a carload. We further agree to protect the farmer from any advance 
in price of fence, up to July 1st, 1911. We have contracts with our wiremakers for all we can use at the present 
price. No danger of our not being able to fill your orders. Buy the fence that gives the farmer a square deal. 
ORDER TO-DAY.

age.
tensive demand form •j

of the line.

6-40-0—has 6 line 
22 in. apart.
Spacing 7, 7, 8, 9, 9.

8-48—8 line wires, 48 in. high, stays l6i 
in. apart. All No. 9 hard steel wire. Spac
ing 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9.

TRADE TOPIC.es, 40 in. high, 
hard steel wire. 

Price per rod........ 2l'ci 30cm 5
All No.fl'i UP - TO - DATE STABLE CONSTRUC

TION.—The construction of an up-to-date 
dairy barn to-day is strikingly different

Improve-

Price per rod.¥
im 8 7-40-0—7 line wires, 40 in. high, stays 

22 in. apart.
Spacing 5, 6, 6, 7, 7$. 8, 8*.

' 9-48-0—9 line wires, 48 in. high, stays 
22 in. apart. All No. 9 steel wire. Spac
ing 3, 4, 5, 5, 6, 8, 8, 9. Price per rod... 30c to what it was six years ago.

construction have comeii ' 24cAll No. 9 hard steel wire.
Price per ments in stable

and a num- 
Most

» very rapidly in recent years, 
ber of causes have contributed.B5'

,
" ■ fib 11

\m

for itsdairymen want cleanliness 
sake, and many of them keep their stables

condition.

9-48—Same as 9-48-0, with stays 16$ in. 
apart. 32zC8-40—8 line wires, 40 in. high, stays 16$ 

in. apart. All No. 9 hard steel wire. Spac
ing 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 29c sanitaryin a thoroughlyPrice per rodPrice per rod. Milk Com- 

of Health gets after 

One thing is sure, every dairyman 
will be serving his best interests to fit 
up and keep his stable in the most sam-

of cement for

Others will wait until some
mission or Board 
them.

7-48-0—7 line wires, 48 in. high, stays 
22 in. apart.
Spacing 5. 6, 7, 9, 10, 11.

10-50—10 line wires, 50 in. high, stays 
16$ in. apart. All No. 9 hard steel wire. 
Spacing 3, 3$, 3$, 4f, 5$, 6, 8, 8, 8.................25c 35cAll No. 9 hard steel wire.

Price per rodm.

W The usetary condition, 
stable floors, the swinging steel stanchion 

and steel stall, have made 
build a thoroughly sanitary stable at a

Patented

The above prices include freight prepaid to railroad points west of Toronto, in Old Ontario. East of Toronto, 
add lc. per rod to the price. To points in New Ontario, Quebec, Maritime and Western Provinces, deduct 2c. per rod 
from the printed price; customer to pay his own freight from Sarnia. All fence put up in 2U-, 30- and 40-rod rolls. 
Remit cash with your order, by registered letter, post-Otlice or express order, to

1
BBw* ’

it easy tos 3WM
Where the Beattysmall cost.

is used, it is 811THE SARNIA FENCE COMPANY£ Alignment Stanchion
on

Jffif
■Still;#.

m1
ft; 1

matter to line all the cows up
that all droppings will beI the gutter, so 

confined to the gutter, and the cattle-
The Steel Stall 

the wood
Sarnia, Ont.MAKE ALL DRAFTS OR CHECKS 

PAYABLE AT BAR, SARNIA.

NO DISCOUNT TO ANYONE FOR ANY 

QUANTITY FROM THESE BRICES. stand will remain clean. 
Costs very little 
stall, and Is a 
once installed.

thanmore
permanent fixture when 

To those building or re
modelling their stable, the BT advertise- 

page 391 of this issue, will betiii.1 When Writing Advertisers Mention this Paper. ment, on 
of especial interest.
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THE KING OF ALL SEEDS
i \| i .i I . LION RED CLOVERSteele,1 h» I I

Briggs'

SUREST - PUREST - BEST
ALSO

, l ERMINE TIMOTHYSteele,
Briggs’

i; ‘ These two brands represent the best values produced
in seeds. Ask your merchant ibr these brands. 
Hell have them. If he hasn t, ' send to us direct.iü /

* !. '' ' V./

. STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO.- " -J
i. i r,M T E DTORONTO HAMILTON AND WINNIPEG
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Cutting Out the Kicks UJ»
ND ENG-
S.

irthorn fcat- 
I'avie, of ! 

hrough the 
-■ This is 
rd9 Of the 
e many of' 
>th sides of 

years, an- 
nportations* 
:otland, by 
high sttmd- 
eeding, the 

the herd 
now. This 
nger things, 
the get of 
stock bull, 
thie, and a 
ry Morning, 
irable as a 
>le uniform- 
that are in 
er bull in 
r-old. Imp. 
grandson ' of 

This bull 
and is for 
'or sonieone 

Another 
id fourteen- 
lo, and out 
ten-mottths- 
d out of a 
old Ball an
ti so many 
is a show 
i seventeen- 
e same sire, 
should cer- 

big, strong, 
ling end of 
g imported, 
it, on blood 
fashionable 

. Butterfly,
3 and Duch- 

number of 
leifers, sired 
od for show 

is a three- 
:k bull, and' 
3y of these 
rkshires are 
[ excellence, 

fifty head, 
her import- 
e and dam. 
■e Worsley’s 
rl of Elles- 
ick (imp.).

SM Ü>6-THE <ï\vsST,

LONDON
Engine

o.

Lime• i

Sulphur Solution“LONDON” is designedThe
and constructed to avoid the annoy- 

common to gasoline engines.
A Means Big Fruit 

And Big Prices
M  ̂You have got to spray the fruit trees to get

Æ any kind of a crop. The most effective spray
Æ means the biggest crop and the biggest profits. 

r VAN CO LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION is a thoroughly

I Osa'clear liquid"—no sediment—free from small particles
__sprays easily and does not clog the nozzle. You could not
possible get a greater amount of Sulphur in Solution than you 
^T/nthl “Vanco” Barrel. This is the Spray to use for San 
fose Scale, Aphis, Scab, Blight, Mildew and many other
ParaVANCOdLIMgE SULPHURSOLUTION is better than any 
home made spray, because always of the same strength and 
uniform quality y Specific Gravity stencilled on every barrel. 
One barrel makes 12 barrels for spring or 40 for summer spraying.

VANCO Lead Arsenate chewlLa !-“«««,
Safest and surest spray for Apple t™cat‘s°

More e^3fec?iv^aiid*more jjvyfj^BURNS^Made'fn

no duty to pay on it. ----------
Write for prices and free copy of our 

book on sprays.
FERTILISERS—We also sell Nitrate of 

1 Soda, Muriate of Potash, Sulphate of 
I Potash and Acid Phosphate. ^ 6

ances
It is built to do business. ^
Simple, substantial, economical. ^ 
Catalogue 18G. s:<1 (.

I ',3
V

London Gas Power Co.
(Limited).

London, Canada. vIn the ‘‘Standard" Wire Fence, you get the 
durability that comes with strength. Made of ail 
No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, well galvanized— which 
means no rust and long wear.

“The Tie That Binds" hooks on the running 
wire and locks smooth on both sides.

Then—there's the Standard Steel Fence Posts 
that hold the wires without staples—won’t rot and are 
very durable.

We make a specialty of Galvanized Gates, too.
Our new books are chock full of fence facts. Write for 

free copies and sample lock.

The Standard Wire Fence Co. of Woodstock, Limited

>r =2^^.

new

W T& i!j I% I Ï 21’
Chemical Laboratories LimitedK£- y

r'Z^r
Woodstock. Brandon, 126-136 Ven Horne Street. 

TORONTO.
.(«X Ont. Mm.% 19£ -5

' - After-
jrv

ar ms H 'If17Before ■
sent across the ocean, was laid in 1858, 
but it worked only a few weeks, and 

then was silent, 
that the
made, and the cable laid that year by the 
"Croat Eastern,” worked satisfactorily. 
Cyrus W. Field, who had been a prosper- 

New York merchant, was the moving 
spirit in the great project.

4. Wheat does not lodge so readily as

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. It was not till 1866

successful attempt wasnextGAS AND
Gasoline Engines

CASTRATING LAMBS.
What is the best method of castration 

of lambs, and at what age; whether to
or cut the

ous

cut everything away clean, 
sack in half and draw the testicles ?

oats in rich soil.
5. For the cabbage plants, sow the seed 

would sow turnips.

g, three o!r 
aughters ù(

F. S.

Ans.—Castration should be performed 
when the lambs are about ten days old. 
The usual practice is to cut off the end 
of the scrotum, and draw the testicles out 
with a pair of forceps, or with the teeth 
of the operator, which is the 
method of shepherds, 
that it is quite safe to clip the scrotum 
with its contents clean off with a pair of 
sharp shears when the lambs are only a 
few days old, but not having practiced 
this, we do not advise its adoption.

in a drill just as you
| Note.—Without discussing the valuation 

referred to, it is appropriate 
out that manure is less valuable

aggregation 
high-class 

lerit seldom 
For sale, 
bred, and 

Iso youngér 
r months of 
ady and ex- 
;s from all 

other side

FOR FARMERS
on manure 
to point
per ton the more plentifully it is applied.

is worth more than

The Ideal power for the farm.From 3 H.-P. upwards.t common 
It is claimed

Ten tons per acre 
half ns much as twenty tons applied to

the same area.]

TRADE TOPICS.e

The season for setting out strawberry 
and raspberry plants is approaching, and 
farmers and gardeners contemplating the 
planting of these comforts will do well to 
order their supplies early, thus securing 
first selections, which are invariably the 

Newman, l.achine

CUTS ON HORSES—WHEN AT
LANTIC CABLE WAS LAID — 
WHEAT VS. OATS LODGING — 
GROWING CABBAGE PLANTS.IONSTRUC- 

:i up-to-date 
;ly different 

Improve- 
have come

It is very amusing to read the different 
opinions of farmers, 
essay on the cost of horse-power, the 
value of one horse’s manure is estimated 

Now, we are hauling

Locks,C. P.best.
Que., in their advertisement in this paper, 

call attention to 
which they are prepared to supply. Their

be had on

In the first - prize

the standard varieties

and a nuta
ted. Most

at thirty dollars, 
the manure from over two hundred horses. 
According to above estimate, this w'ould,

catalogue and price list may
applicat ion.ir its 

:heir stables
condition.

be worth six thousand dollars a year. DURABLE. A horse and cattle clipping machine is 
not expensive, and can be used to good 

farm, in clipping the

ECONOMICAL.being military, stand in theThe.su li
stable Hu- best part of their time with 
straw to their knees, certainly make a

SIML'LE.Milk Com- 
gets alter 

ry dairyman 
rests to fit 

i most sani- 
cement for 

el stanchion 
it easy to 
stable at a 
ty Patented

d, it is »n
cows up 
ings will be 
the cattle- 

. Steel Stall 
the wood 

ixture when 
lding or re- 
T advertise- 
isue, will be

purpose on every 
working or driving horses, enabling them 

work with greater comfort, 
for Clipping the udders, thighs and 

in order to keep the

We manufacture only one grade :large supply of manure.
Wlutt is the best way to treat horse

flesh when it is cut, such as a deep calk 
iroin the hock to the ankle, on the inside, 
toward Hi,' front, part of the cut reach
ing the hone'?

2. Who laid the cable across the Al
ia n t i e ?

3 in what year was it laid?
4. Would wheat be inclined to lodge 

more than oats on clean, rich soil, such 
as gin den land '?

• «. \\ 11111
cabbage plants ?

THE BEST to do more 
while

1.

fianks of the cows, 
milk clean, the machine is well worth all 

Chicago Flexible Shaft 
Company make a specialty of these clip
ping machines, and their long experience 

enabled them to produce 
and most satisfactory device for 

Their Stewart ltall-bearing

Purchase our engines and get longer life of machines, and save money
prices. Write us for prices 

and descriptive circulars.
Theit costs.by buying at our

in that lino has 
t he best

on The Canada Producer & Bas Engine Co., Ltd., the purpose, 
machine is no longer an experiment, hut

See theirBarrie, Ontario, Canada.
Reliable Aient» Wanted.

success.late a tried and proven 
advertisement, and write for particulars.

is the best way to grow
J. S. K.

horse - flesh
should 1
broiiulu

1 Piping wounds in 
!i<* brought together, or the sides 

towards each other by stitches,

Bash a way—You have splendid - looking 
cloth's, old man. Who is your tailor?

Cleverton—He's the first man you meet 

as you go out.
>und dressed with antiseptics. Please Mention this Paper.i. The first Atlantic cable by 

actuallywhich messages were

iP
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GOSSIP.
HILL AND CENTRE VIEW HOLSTEINS 

The largest herd of Holstein cattle in 
Canada, and with, more in the Record of

&»

Merit than any other, is the Hill and 
Centre .View herd of P. D. Ede, of Ox
ford Centre, Ont., six miles south-east of 
Woodstock, 
now make up this great herd, and well 
up to 100 of them Ijp.ve official records 
that range from 11.1 to 17.89 lbs. butter 
in seven days, for two-year-olds; 13.3 to 
21.71 lbs. butter in seven days, for three- 
year-olds, and 16.1 to 22.80 lbs., for ma
ture cows.
in the record last year, and a failure to 
pass is almost unknown in the herd of 
late years, so thoroughly is the breeding 
of the herd established on producing lines. 
This hhs not been done in a year or two, 
but is the result of years of systematic 
testing, breeding and culling, 
bulls in service, and the sires of the ma
jority of the herd, are Brookbank Butter 
Baron, whose tiam and sire's dam's rec
ords average 21 lbs. butter in seven days, 
and butter-fat test, 4.64 per cent.; Sir

One hundred and fifty head

OUR 
FENCE 
IS THE 
BEST

VTwenty-two of these were put

p \

liThe stock This claim in some form is made in 
every fence advertisement and makes the subject 
very difficult for you to decide. You have the right <«
to ask for some proof other than the simple statement.
We have not space enough here to give it but the details are 
given in our 48 pages of catalogue, showing why we claim the Selkirk 
Fences are strongest, most durable and economical for the fence user.

y■ 6
1

h y6 i Sadie Cornucopia Clothilde, whose dam, 
sire’s dam jand grandnm’s records average 
for seven days, 662.85 lbs. milk, and for 
thirty days, 2,750.80 lbs.; butter, 
days, 30.585; thirty days, 114.151 lbs., 
and his dam, after being in milk eight 
months, made a seven-day butter record 

Bonheur Statesman, whose

fe
PROOFIS We guarantee that everything we sell is exactly as represented 

or we give money back. Do not buy your fence for 1911 with
out reading our catalogue. A post card will bring it.

Fence Agents Make Money and Build Business 
handling a first-class article when so Guaranteed. Satis
fied customers are the most valuable asset in any 
business. If we are not represented in your section 
you should write now for our Agent's Terms.

i H, I seven
. ^Selkirk

Company, 
Hamilton, 

Canada.
I want to exam

ine lor myself the 
merits of Selkirk 

Stiff Stay Fencing and 
Gates. Send a free sample 

piece of the fence with des
criptive catalogue \ and 

Agent's Terms.

là?
-

of 21.75 lbs., 
dam. sire's dam and grandam's records 
for seven days, average: milk, 583 lbs. ;

Sir Shadeland Segis,

- um
butter, 25.02 lbs. 
whose fourteen nearest dams have seven-

SELKIRK FENCE COMPANY
Hamilton, Canada ,y'' po—

day butter records that average 24.4 lbs. 
He is a grandson, on his sire’s side, of 
the great King Segis, and his dam is a 
daughter of the renowned Homestead Al
bino.

Name----—
Prov____Box 200

Many of the females of the herd 
belong to the great Maud of Kent strain, 
noted for their persistency of milk produc- 

Maud of Kent 2nd, 258 days after
Maple-Syrup Makers ! I
Do Not Lose the First 
Runs of Sap, as they are 
the Most Profitable.

p 
: ' :

"

lion.
freshening, made a seven-day record of 
863.4 lbs. milk, and 13.755 lbs. butter; 
Maud of Kent 4th, 353 days after fresh
ening, made 250.5 lbs. milk, and 10.185 

butter, in seven days; Sara De Kol 
of age, 255 days

If1 :!!(
Llbs.Î As wv make 22 different sizes of -Evapo

rators, and they are made both right and 
left handi d, it is impossible for us to 
carry a complete line of all sizes in 
stock, so orders arc tilled in rotation as 
received. It \our order comes in first 
you will get your machine first. Each 
season we experience a great rush of 
orders in the month of March. Don't put off placing your order until ’ i! I line. Write us TO-DAY for 

all information in regard to sugar and s\ re making.

In Veeman, at two years
freshening, made of milk, 263.5 lbs.,

Big?
« after

and of butter, 11.3 lbs., in seven days.
heifer, at freshening, after bo-This same

ing five weeks dry, made another record 
at three years of age of 18 lbs. butter in 

These ore only représenta-

WÊÊÊm !
.

r j our free booklet, giving' youseven days.
of the persistent production of very 

In young bulls, for
1 i ve 
many The Grimm Mfg. Co., Ltd., 58 Wellington St., Montreal, Que.is*. of llie herd.

U:5
;

HE ;
A AiHBfBPI

\

.
& * ^

mù:m
i

sale, are three from seven to ten months 
of age, sired by Bonheur Statesman, and 
three about the same age, sired by But
ter Bank Baron, all out of R. of M. 
dams, and about a dozen bull calves, all 
out of record dams, and got by Sir Sadie 
Cornucopia Clothilde. Also, for sale, are 
females of all ages.

BOOK REVIEW.
A BOOK FOR AUTOMOBILE USERS. 

Many readers of “The Farmer's Advo
cate” may not be aware that motor or 
self-propelled vehicles date as far back as

three - wheel1769, in France, when a 
steam conveyance was devised and used 
by Capt. Cuqnot, and that there was 
Golden Age of steam 
England during the early twenties of the 
19th century, and on, till about 1840. 
They proved practical, popular, and prof
itable, but adverse legislation reserving

horse vehicles

a
road coaches in

the use of the roads to
The enterprise died, and,shut thetn off. 

until re-awakened about 1885, by the per
fecting of the high-speed gasoline motor, 

These introductoryby Gottlieb Daimler, 
facts appear in a 675-page treatise, con
taining some 500 illustrations, by Jos. E. 
Homans, A.M., on the theory, construc
tion, operation, care and management of 
all forms of modern automobiles, whether

or electricity, 
Audel &> Co., New 

ordered through this 
The most

propelled by steam, gas, 
published by Theo.
York, and may be
office, post paid, at $2.25.

of the book showscursory examination 
how complicated is the machanism of the 

and the expert knowledge 
required in their management and care. 
No wonder that, in the hands of ama-

of them »re 
The

motor vehicle,

teurs, such large numbers
and discarded.speedily disabled

and tear of tires alone is awear
costly item, aggravated chiefly by exce®* 
sive speed, changing directions at hig 
rates of speed, and excessive use of 0 

The book, which is a 
sheds a flood of useful light °n

seventh

edition, 
the whole subject.

EXTRAVAGANCE.
Two oysters were in a big P°* 

milk, getting ready for stew, 
oyster to the other :

“Where are we?”
“At a church supper,”
Whereupon the little oyster said ■ 
“What on earth do they want 

of us?”

full of
Said one

the reply-was

„f both

M

.
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Attention =àBE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT Paid to the Mechanical Construction 
of the

Cream Separator
You buy will save you costly repairs 
and loss of cream.

When investing your money you want some assurance that the 
investment will give you returns that will prove profitable to YOU.

Notice
The driving gear, see that it is square 
gear, strong and durable.

ivth-

Avoidm i

r Cheap worm gear drive in a fast-run
ning machine like a cream separator ; 
it soon wears, causing the bowl to 
wobble, hence poor skimming and loss 
of butter-fat.

h •ËI5SR::-

I

11Avoid
A bowl supported at one end only—it 
soon wobbles, gives poor skimming 
and loss of cream. The

Petrie
Mantif’g
Company,
Limited,

u
Examine

The square - gear MAGNET, built 
strong, will run steady and skim per
fectly, and will not wear out in 50 years.

FARM MACHINERY represents an investment of capital, and 
the better the machine the surer the returns—other things being 
equal. In these days of keen competition the man who has the 
best machinery is the one who WINS.

Peter Hamilton Machinery f“JrSC” "l
tinue to do so. .

We olfer you a machine of durability, accuracy and uniformity of 
operation. Such a machine of light draft with all the other good points 
will prove a profitable investment.

You make no mistake in buying

See our agent, or write for Catalogue A to-day.

Attention
Children can operate any size MAG
NET with ease. It is perfectly con
structed. Clean all parts in less than 
five minutes. Winnipeg.

Regina.
Vancouver.
Calgary.
St. John.
Hamilton.
Montreal.

Sanitary Strainer (Magnet Patent) 
on each tank.

Peter Hamilton Machinery

Buy
The Square-gear MAGNET, with its 
double - supported bowl, will not 
wobble, and saves all the butter-fat.

The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited
Peterborough, Ontario.
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are no weak spots in an I H C Cream Harvester.

I HC Cream Harvesters are the only separators with dust-proof end

bronse bushings. The I H C has large shafts, bushings, and bearings, 
it has a perfect oiling system; the flexible top-bearing of

IHC Cream Harvesters
Is the strongest and most effective found ------- ----
in any separator; it has only one spring.
IHC Cream Harvesters always run 
steady —4without vibration. IHC 
Cream Harvesters are equipped with a 

^ patented dirt-arrester which removes 
A- .ji^ the finest particles of dirt from 

the milk before the milk is 
separated. The crank is at the right height 
for easy turning, and the tank is at an 
easy height to fill.

The I H C local dealer will be glad 
to point out the above features and many 
others Made In two styles—Dairy maid and 
Bluebell—in four sizes. Write direct for 
catalogue, or nearest branch house.

CANADIAN EKAN^-.l^wmHmelHMTMtwCwyy

-jüüShke. ÆhlàfeWi«.*lall*yi1»
bUraatieaal Hamster Co-paay of Amenta

(Incorporated)
>

London, last fall, in a very strong class, 
he was first, and, afterwards, champion, 
beating his stable mate. Mutineer, the 
Toronto
service is his half-brother, Lancaster Vic
tor, a roan, by Gold Drop, out of Lan
caster 5th, by Imp. Sittyton Victor. He 
is an exceptionally choice young bull, put 
up on winning lines, 
offering several choice Clydesdale fillies, all 
eligible for registration, being out of im
ported dams, all but one. 
rising two, by the renowned aire, King| 
Thomas; another ie a full sister, rising 
one. These are out of Imp. Maggie 4th 
of Boreland. Another is a black, rising 
one, out of an imported daughter of. The 
Rejected (imp.), and sired by Prince 
Romeo (imp.). Another is a brown, ris
ing throe, Canadian-bred, sired by Imp. 
Lord Wolseley. These fillies are all for 
sale, and are right good buying.

LARGE CLEARING AUCTION SALE Second injunior champion.

Clydesdale Horses, Shorthorn Cattle, 
Oxford and Shropshire Sheep Mr. Smith is also

And other farm stock, property of John and Wesley Wise, at the farm, 
mile west of Traction Station 84, two miles south of St. Thomas, Ont., on

one One ie a bay,

.TUESDAY, MARCH 21ST.
20 HEAD of registered Shorthorns ; deep-milking strain ; J3 females and 3
Clydesdale SmaresS°and 6 colts, ringing 1 to 3 years old. Also a number of 

Oxford and Shropshire sheep. Sale to commence at 1 p. m. For terms and 
catalogue address :

JOHN &. WESLEY WISE, Props.,
R. R. 4, St. Thomas, Ontario.

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., has a 
good portrait of the great Shorthorn sire, 
Superb Sultan =75413=, one of the best' 

Whitehall Sultan 
(imp.) =55049=, dam Secret Sultan 2nd, 
by Baron Lavender (imp.) =18052=, both 
of which bulls were Imported by Mr. Mil- 

Sultan is the sire of the 
calf that headed the list of bulls at the 
late Toronto sale, and Is now at the head 
of the Ontario Agricultural College herd. 
Superb Sultan promises to rival hie great 

a getter; his calves are eelling 
old enough.

LOCKE & MCLAUGHLIN.
Auctioneers.

St. Thomas, Ontario.

of the peerlesssons

AUCTION SALE -ÏO HIGH - CLASS

Registered Ayrshires
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 1911, AT 1.30 P. M.

1er. Superb

s'.ro asWINCHESTER STATION, C. P. R.AT HILLVIEW FARM, VERNON. ONT., Itwell, and as soon as 
would be a wise thing to secure one of 
them while they last; or, if a cow or 
heifer is wanted, get one by him, or 
calf to him. The cows in the Stouffville 
herd are fit companions for such a sire.

is likely to make its

Conveyance will meet morning trains. To be sold, without reserve, the 
entire herd, consisting of 20 females either in milk or in calf, .0 heifers from 
1 to 2 years old, 10 calves (bulls and heifers), herd bull—Glenhurst Mains, 2 
years old Terms : 8 months' credit on bankable paper, or 4% off for cash.

in'

A. KENNEDY & SON, VERNON, ONT.THOS. IRVING,
Auctioneer. and the progeny 

mark.
r To those interested in Shire horseu, at 

drawn to the advertisement oftention is
Alex. F. McNiven, of St. Thomas, Ont., 
in which he is offering for sale an import- 

, stallion, rising three years of 
, first-prize winner in the two-year-old 

champion, at the late 
This is a horse of

ax,

ed Shire
age
class, and reserve 
Guelph Horse Show.

merit, and certainly should 
be picked up; also, for sale, is a

Look up

outstandinga
■ soon

1,800-lbs. imported Shire 
tfie advertisement, and

mare, 
write Alex. F. 
I'. O., for par-m St. ThomasMcNiven,

ticitlyrs.

GOSSIP.
SPRINGHURST SHORTHORNS 

CLYDESDALES.
AND

herd of big, thick-fleshed, extraAs a
good-doing Shorthorns, few herds in Can- 

with the »■ Springhurstada^ can compare 
herd, the property of Harry Smith, of 
Hay, Ont., about two miles from Exeter 
Station, G. T. R. The superior excel
lence of this herd has, year after year, 

demonstrated at the Toronto andbeen
London Exhibitions, where, from cham-

the laurelspionships down, they have won 
in competition with the best repreaenta- 

P rob ably the greatest 
of fame for this herd resulted from 

chief stock bull

lives of the breed.
source
the many years’ use as 
of that greatest of Canadian-bred bulls. 
Gold Drop, the Brawith Bud-bred son of

His get has 
for bigger

Imp. Golden Drop Victor.
prizes, and sold 

prices, than that of any other one bull 
of his time imported or Canadian-bred, 
and the herd as constituted at present.

won more

contains a number of his daughters, rep
resenting on blood lines such exceptionally 
good-doing and heavy-fleshed tribes as the 
Cruickshank Butterfly, Vanity, 
allan, Diamond, Lancaster, Golden Drop, 
etc., in ages from ten months to three 

The majority of these heifers are

Strath-

years.
show propositions of a high order, low-

All are fordown, very thick and even, 
sale, and all in good condition, 
the older ones is the great cow, Spring-

of the

Among

hurst Gem, a Golden Drop, one 
few great cows in the country, immensely 
thick, and of superb quality, she was sec
ond at, Toronto last fall in a very strong 

Mayflower, the dam of
Mutineer, who was the junior champion 
bull at Toronto last fall, has another bull 
calf, by tlu- present stock bull, Ben Wyvis, 
that looks like another coming champion,

His

Princess

being very thick, smooth and even, 
dam sired by Imp. Royal Prince. 
Diamond King, a daughter of Gold Drop, 
also luts n bull calf that looks particu- 

1 Ie is sired by Royal Com-larly go- >d.
modore, a Clara-bred son of the Duthie- 

Plood Royal (imp.), the head 
The present

bred bid
of th'- Cargill herd,
stock b . ’Bn Wyvis, is one of the best- 
fleshi 'd i, in the country, he is wonder- 

end to end, and as mel- 
and is proving a remark- 

as good as his great sire, 
while bis dam is the thick, 

Imp. Butterfly 32nd. At

'-L

IHC Service Beree*

The Bureau IS a 
clearing house of 
agrlcultura1 
data. It aims to 
learn the best 
ways of doing 
things on the 
farm, and then 
distribute the in
formation. Your 
Individual exper
ience may help 
others. Send 
your problems to 
the IHC Service 
Bureau.

MU
.

.

,
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Agents Make 
Big Money

Selling this fully guaranteed, eight- 
piece Kitchen Set. Write to-day 
for our agents' offer.

May Mfg. Co., Elora, Ont.
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Rv all means do everything possible to make and keep the soil productive — 
BUT —WEEDS FLOURISH IN A RICH SOIL AS WELL AS YOUR 
CROPS, so it is important to keep your fields free from weeds.0

Cultivate Early and Often with a

Massey-Harris
Cultivator

g
iy,
i

And you will get rid of the most obstinate weed pests. Thorough cultivation 
at any desired depth, and the depth remains uniform regardless of dead 
furrows, ridges, etc.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited
Winnipeg Regina 

Edmonton
Montreal Moncton 

Saskatoon Calgary
Toronto
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.
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ROOFING

TOMATO-PLANT BOXES.
Could you kindly let me know where I 

could procure boxes in which to sell cab
bage or tomato plants?

GARDENER.
Ans.—The gardeners in the vicinity of 

London get the pieces for their tomato- 
plant boxes from a local box company, 
and nail them together themselves. This 
company puts up bundles containing ma
terial for 100 boxes, which they sell for 
$1.25 each. No doubt there are box
manufacturing companies in other cities 
which do a similar trade.

Saskatoon Pair Buildings, covered with 
Amatite Roofing, Saskatchewan. Can.

PHILO SYSTEM.
I would like to get some information 

regarding this Philo system of raising 
poultry; how the coops are built, and 
what size the^ are. X would be very 
thankful for any information you could 
give me.

Ans.—The Philo system of poultry
handling is especially suited for town or 
city dwellers, who like to have fresh eggs 
and chickens for themselves. Laying 
fowls are kept in coops 3x6 feet, six in 
a coop. When well attended to. they lay 
well, but experts think that such fowls 
would not answer well as breeders. It 
would be trenching on patent rights for 
us to explain construction of coops.

TROUBLE WITH HYDRAULIC 
RAM.

In your issue of "The Farmer’s Advo
cate," February 2nd, information is asked 
for by a Huron County correspondent,

I

W. N.

under the heading, "Installing a Hydraulic 
Ram.” In your reply, you state that the 
impetus valve falls of its own weight after 
the valve in the bottom of air-chamber
has opened, allowa percentage of 
water to pass into the air - chamber, and 
so be forced by compressed air to barn. 
During the past summer I have had a 
No. 4 ram placed on my farm to supply 
stock at barn, but we have trouble with 
it. After working a short time, the im-
petus valve will stick after it closes, and 
will not fall completely, stopping the ma
chine.

THE ONLY STUMP-PULLER SOLD 
WITH A REAL GUARANTEEI will try to give an outline of 

the way my ram is placed, 
is taken from a spring creek about twenty 
rods from the barn.

The water

The only Malle
able Stump Ma
chine made, and 
the only one sold 

positive 
guarantee that it 
will do more than 
any other. Now 
it does not mat
ter what kind of 
stump-p ulling 
work you have to 
do, we make the 
right Machine 
for the purpose.

I built a low dam
the pondacross the creek, and from 

formed, carried the water through a three- 
inch drain tile about two hundred feet

sÜ c&0
B]along the bank of creek (tile as near level 

as possible) to a cement tank, 2 feet 2 
inches square, and of about same depth. 
Six inches from bottom of tank the inlet

<z>
on a

end of drive pipe is placed. This pipe
is 1$ inches in diameter, 'and 19 feet long 
between tank and ram. The supply pipe 

There is am ‘Mis f-inch, and 350 feet long, 
globe valve in this pipe about 8 Inches 
from the ram, to hold the water when the

■ 5
61 The riseair-chamber is being emptied, 

from ram to tank in barn is 22 feet, and
I

Nthe fall in the 19 feet of drive pipe 2 
feet 10 inches, 
impetus valve in order to make it fall, 
and have also reduced the size of inlet

ma We have to weight the

mm
' ■ ■
I® *

to drive pipe to one inch, 
to help some, but it has not overcome 
the trouble.

This seems
i m

YThe speed of the valve.
without a weight, is 150 strokes per min
ute. Would the rise and fall of water
in a running stream make the machine 
more difficult to regulate?

Ans.—I have taken this matter up di
rectly with a firm who manufacture 
hydraulic rams, and they reply as follows: 
“Our impression is that a great deal of 
the cause of trouble with you is the 
globe valve which you have in your feed 
pipe. You will note that the passage of 
water through the globe valve is checked 
very materially, and in order to secure 
proper working of a ram, it is necessary 
that the water through the feed pipe 
should run with an unobstructed How, 
and, therefore, the only valve we would

I!v-F —Large Diameter Grooved Drum 
of the cable 
many

THE ONE WITH ALL C 
THE GOOD POINTS u

W. A. It.
takes absolute care 
and makes It last 

longer.
times

J
* mii —Retirer Shaft puts machine In 

and out of gear from either end of 
sweep, without lifting the sweep or 

sweep casting.

1 /-)—Heavy Anchor Frame Is so con- 
rlstructed that the strain Is equaltzea 
'•'on the machine whether the cable 

—__Is high or low on the drum, and holds
9Takes therein off the swLp p^s the machlne ln a rJ»“ P08ltlon’

it on the sweep casting. r7—The Rope Guides, adjustable
/ hinged, held by springs, take abso- 
■ lute care of cable, prevent It from 

over-lapping, crossing, or shearing.
o —Back Ratchet takes strain off of 
fsteam when pulling big stumps, and 
'"'makes whole machine safe.

t
: -mm- ü#

ü ’
hi «m q -Gear Clutch raises and lowers on 

hub by a half-turn of the hand 
'-'lever.

A —Hand Wheel takes up the slack 
Z1 cable In a Jiffy. Saves team, men 

and time.
This is the only Machine in which every casting I» warranted for one 
year, FLAW OR NO FLAW. Try this Machine under our Quarante 
that it far EXCELS any other—or you pay nothing. Hundreds of y°Jjr 
friends and fellow farmers have tested and approved this Machine. So 
will you once you try it.

m0:\
;

Y Iit

i

In
s advise using in the feed pipe is what is 

known as a gate valve. This gives a 
clear opening, and we are satisfied that

Don’t Thrdtlt■'i

mw-) I
w: :, - J

»

if you would take off the valve referred 
to, you would have no difficulty with the 
outfit as installed.

|
5>: REMEMBER YOU RISK NOTHING t

willows, standing
We cannot under-Tbey mend all leaks In all utensils- tin,

s, copper, granlteware.hot wai vrbiigs.etr
tolder. cement or rivet. Anyone can use 

them; fit any surface, two million in use. Send 
- u fur sample pkg., 10c. COMPLETE PACKAGF.

ASSORTED SIZES, 2fic. . POSTPAID. Agents wanted. 
J Collette Mfg. Co., Dept. K Collingwood, Ont.

If you have land to clear of stumps, standing trees or 
or burnt over, or poplars, or scrub of any kind, this Is the machine you

For It ha-s

No 8 stand why t ho valve does not fall if it is 
working properly, arid we would therefore 
suggest that you shut off the water, turn 
the valve a round to every point, and see

want, and the only one you will buy after you see It work, 
every good point a Stump Puller should have, not merely one or tw0- 
ask you just to test It for yourself under our most positive guarantee, tha 
It will do the work better, easier, and quicker, that it will clear your lan 
cheaper than any other machine on this earth. Isn't that plain?

Ask for catalogue showing the five different sizes, etc.

j:
if, when it is raised up, it will drop of 
its own accord.ml Sift;Ip i

jgfgii

If it does t his, there is 
nothing wrong with it, and with the re
moval of the \ a he to which we have

To sell lubricating oils, belts, hose, 
paint, v arnish to factories, mills, stores, 

threshers, outside large cities. Exclusive territory 
to right party. Experience unnecessary.

Manufacturers' Oil & Grease Co.
Cleveland, Ohio.

AGENTS n

j

Canadian Swenson’s, Limited, Ridout Street, Lindsay, Ontabove referred, vvv think that satisfaction 
would result.” WM. H. DAY.
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“Why, It Looks Like 

A New Room”
That’s what everybody says when 

you decorate your home with Mur- 
esco.

Its soft and delicate tints turn a 
room with dingy walls and ceilings 
into a place of charm and beauty.

Muresco is an artistic wall finish 
that can be applied 
smooth, hard plaster surfaces, or 
over metal or hardwood. It comes 
in many tints and shades, and it can 
be applied by anyone.

direct over

nVRESCO
for Walls and Ceilings

Muresco is used in thousands of 
artistic homes. It gives a restful 
background for pictures and wall 
decorations. Decorative effects may 
be produced by stencils

A*k your paint or hardware deal
er for Muresco, or write to us for 
suggestions and designs.

Moore’s Pure House Colors
We are makers of a large line of 

paints and varnishes for every pur
pose—sold ready to use. Moore’s 
House Colors touch the highest 
quality possible in paint-making.

BENJAMIN MOORE & CO.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Cleveland, O.

Carteret, N. J. 
Toronto, Can.

Chicago, 111,

USE

60,000 Feet of Amatite Roofing
Amatite Roofing requires no 

skilled labor to apply ; it costs no 
more, (in fact much less) than 
other roofings ; and the fact that 
it requires no painting 
total expense far bel<

The accompanying view shows 
a series of buildings at the Saska
toon Exposition, all of them cover
ed with Amatite Roofing.

Amatite. was selected because it 
was inexpensive, easy to pi* on, 
required no care or attention or 
expense afterwards, and would 
give excellent durability.

If ordinary smooth roofing had 
been used, these roofs would re
quire painting every year or two at 
considerable expense and trouble. 
Amatite, however, has a mineral 
surface which requires no paint
ing.

makes the 
ow that of 

any other type of roof covering.
You can use Amatite for every 

kind of steep roofed building. W e 
supply galvanized nails and liquid 
cement for the laps free of charge.

Send for free sample and book
let. Address our nearest office.

The
PATERSON MANUFACTURING 

CO., LIMITED
Montreal. Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver

Use Amatite for every roof 
where you want to save expense. 
It is the most economical solution 
of the whole roofing problem.

You'Mrjmle O-sn 
. M.-t W.'D-r H.v; 1-C.lU 7

C -

Farmers!
Gardeners!

You Need 

This BOOK
IT TELLS —

all about
THE SEEDS llaamfoa 
THAT BRING
THE DOLLARS %

=w
Kenneth MSeMs
! Dept. Qj

•s,

- Ottawa
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exacts of galvanized 
sheet metal that it buys.
One detail of these tests 
requires a coating of 
98% pure zinc. Another, that 
the metal stand bending double 
without cracking the galvaniz
ing a particle. A third, that the 
metal must stand FOUR dip
pings into add without showing 
signs of corrosion. There are 
still other tests and ONLY the 
PRESTON SHINGLES, 
of them all, can pass 
these tests.

Unless it fully protects 
what it covers, a roof is 
not really a roof. And 
only a metal-shingled-roof 
can possibly really pro
tect the contents of the 
building it covers. For 
no other roofing is proof 
against all the elements 

or nearly so long-lived — or so economical.

a
%ii à111

m a111
üiiüif which metal shingle? :::::

iilllilThere are several makes of metal shingles
Any one is 

better than wood, slate, or ready 
roofing of any kind. Any one 
of them will outlast these roof
ing materials and give far better 
service. But—as with all things 
man makes—there is one better 
than the rest. We make it.

; ;

1
■«ill

to choose from. ill

(jfy ::
yet the cost is 

the same !H!You pay about the 
same price for the or
dinary metal shingle as 
for ours, 
little price, considering

iiii 8

1
W jPP I• jh 1

the roof-service they SfcrTa»** 
give. But you, natur- «Magie-1« worth 
ally, would prefer to get knowin* eboot- 
most- for - your - money— 
as we all do. Therefore, you 
should, before you roof at all, 
learn about all the other metal 
shingles — and about ours. The 
book that will inform you 
is ready to mail to you.

Just a post card from you A 
k will bring it. Æ

why Preston surpasses
Preston Safe Lock Shingles will 

_ . . . . give you better roof-service,
îySSFîb&diff.Ænc. bigger value for your money, 

In roofing. Miy wo toU an(f completer satisfaction for 
yon ibont mod. ^ 0ne is that these

are the ONLY metal shingles 
•o made that they pass the harsh (almost 
unreasonable) tests the British Government

And it is a

iiii:

il
Ia

ii •iiMetal Shingle C& Siding 
Company, Limited

Queen St. Factory
PRESTON, ONTARIO, end 

MONTREAL, QUE.

::::
:!l
miii

iiii
Hi:

%6 PEPIsaoN
gliailllll I SHINGLES!

jut

Manager

the page wire fence company limited
BRANCHES TORONTO MONTREAL v&.$T.UOHN NORTH

___ _________ WEST

ÎR1!
BRITISH

COLUMBIA
DISTRIBUTORS
E.O.PR10R.

vWX).
VICTORIA

VANCOUVER

HEAD OFFICE vC.WORKS WALKEKV1LLE CANADA

au. rind op omen wme wotmIT nov.'cn ced guaxd THt FAMOUS FAGS GALVAUUtO GATES

■B If fine escape# 
to on ota

WIPE BASKETSSTEEL FLEXIBLE MATS 
ANY SIZE OK SHAPE ANTIOCH*,

V/.NDOVV GUARDS

Ohigh carbon wiki
REINFORCEMENT

IbIAi
■ VICTOR POULTRY FENCE acML WHITE LAWN • • |

FENCE

FENCE STAPLES
WIRE FENCE LOCKS

P PAGC "SPECIAL." POULTRY PENCE
PICKET OR 
FENCE HOOKS| roSr&VSMM Witt CUTTCM

FFNCE AND GATE WORKS IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA
FENCE CATALOGUE EVER PUBUSHED SENT FREE ON REQUEST

toe
LARGEST 

COPY OP LARGEST

All in and send this coupon to us by next 
will receive by return mall a most lnter- 
inslructive book for dairymen. Act

Cut out, 
mall and you 
eating and 
promptly. 9

Name

P. O. Address

Province

■Æ
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QUESTIONS and answers.
Miscellaneous.

!
after cut —

RINGBONE —
enlargement

■rt ister for
CRIMSON AND MAMMOTH 
CLOVERS.
I Two-year-old gelding had fetlock cut 

diagonally last fall; also a gash put 

Wound has

rr

I open 

in leg above fetlock joint.

remain; also enlarge-scarshealed, buti What would reduce scars and en- 
Would it bo advisable to 

After exercising in

men ta. 
largements ?

boot on it ?
becomes somewhat raw.

wear a 
snow, scar

2 What is a good blister for ringbone, 
contracted last spring ?

3. Can you give any
Crimson clover (annual)?

when maturing and feeding

information re- 
Whengarding 

is it sown;
value ?

4. Mammoth I’eavine ? M. B.

Bng completely1. After wounds arcAns
healed, enlargements may be reduced by 
rubbing well, once daily, with a liniment 
composed of 4 drams each of resublimed 

of iodine and iodide of potas- 
and 4 ounces each of glycerine and

ires no 
:osts no 
is) than 
act that 
kes the 
that of 
ivering.
r every 
lg. We 
id liquid 
charge, 
d book- 
office.

crystals
siurn,
alcohol.

2. The blister usually recommended for 
made of 2 drams each of 

and cantharides.
ringbone is 
biniodide oif 
mixed with 2 ounces of vaseline.

3. Crimson clover is a Southern plant, 
and seldom ripens its seed in this coun

valuable principally

mercury

as aIt istry.
catch crop to furnish pasture in late fall, 

cover crop for orchards. It isor as a
usually sown alone, in July, at the rate

Sown withof 10 to 20 lbs. per acre, 
spring grain, it is a failure.

4. Mammoth clover is the largest vari-
The plants

URING

ety of red clover in America.
stronger than those of the common 

the stems are much

mcouver
are
red clovers, and

The roots are also larger andlarger.
stronger, and have more power to gather 

Notwithstanding thesefood in the soil, 
differences
named, it is difficult to distinguish be
tween them when growing together, 
blooms later than the common red, and 
makes much less growth after cutting.

might beand others that;old ItEE
y Mallc- 
imp Ma- 
adc, and 
one sold 
positive 

:e that it 
lore than 
;r. Now 
not mat- 
t kind of 
ulling 
u have to 
make the 
Machine 

purpose.
ved Drum 

the cable 
any

RHODES GRASS.
[ saw an article in Hoard’s Dairyman,

from a dairyman in Australia, praising 
the merits of Paspalum and Rhodes grass, 
stating that it was far superior to alfalfa 
for pasture, and, after correspondence with 
Hoard’s Dairyman, I secured the 
and address of Mr. Harrison, whose letter 

I would like to know if you

name

I enclose.
think that Rhodes grass would grow here, 
or whether it has ever been tried here.
I notice he says that it grows from under
ground roots, like quack grass, so, per
haps, it would be hard to kill out.

H. M. R.

tested the RhodesAns.—We have not 
grass at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
but I have ordered both seed and roots 
from two different sources in Australia,
and hope to test this grass as 
possible.

soon as
It should be remembered that

v creeping root-the Rhodes grass has a 
stalk, something like twitch and some of

It is evi-our other troublesome weeds, 
dently being grown in Australia on land 
which is not required for the rotation of
crops, but which is to be left in grass

lands of
times

permanently.
Australia, I
couch grass are recommended, 
both avoided in 
troublesome weeds, 
therefore, to test the Rhodes grass care
fully in this country, and use 
its introduction.

For the grass 
notice that ribgrass andIs so con-

is equalized 
• the cable 
, and holds 
itlon.
adjustable 
take abso- 

?nt It from 
shearing.
:raln off of 
tumps, and 
ife.
9d for one
uarantei 
ds of your 
lohine. So

These are 
this country as being 

It would be wise,
6

caution in
C. A. ZAVITZ.

NO DUTY ON FURS TO ENGLAND 
—DUTY ON ENGLISH CLOTH
ING IMPORTED—HOMESTEAD 
LAWS
l. hat is ther duty on a set of furs 

being sent to Kngland ?
2. Th** duty on clothing from England? 
d. ('an a homesteader do all his im

provement \ in his third year ?

Ans.—l. 
into England.

W. II.JG
T livre is no duty on furs goings, standing

a'chine you 

For It has 
r two. We 
antes, that 

• your

-• The d u ; y on ready-made clothing en- 
• nintry from Kngland is 25 

linen or cotton

tering t ],
Per rent. ,,f value for
goods. a d 3d per cent, for those com
posed w h.. ! : y or in part of wool. worsted, 
Ihe hair of the goat or other animal, or
made

land
11n?

say, Ont
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“Everything that’s good in Cream Separators

Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada, Ltd.
SUSSEX, N.B . _
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"LES chenaux FARMS.”

on the nojth shore 

extension of the
miDr. Stewart’s 

Pure
Condition Powders

2Beautifully situated

of Vaudreuil Bay, an 
Ottawa River, and two miles north of 

the G. T. R. and ji]Vaudreuil Station, on
the Province of Quebec, liesFor horses, cattle, hogs and poultry-not a 

stock food, but a scientific blending of roots, 
herbs sad barks; make, good solid flesh 
naturally, not artificially. Makes pure blood 
and cleanses the system. Try it for coughs, 
scratches, distemper and worms. Two cans 
guaranteed to put your horse in first-class 
condition. One large can, 50c., prepaid, at 
most dealers, or
Palmer Medical Co.. Windsor, Out.
Veterinary booklet sent tree on application.

Ç. P. R., in
the well-arranged and splendidly-equipped 

Stock and Dairy Farms, the

ta i

z/Les Chenaux
Dr. Harwood. 50 Sherbrooke 

Dr. Harwood is a
property of 
street W., Montreal, 
striking example of those brilliant French- 

natural ambition and 
to the front in what- 

Enjoying, as the 
of the most extensive 

Montreal, as

1Canadians whose 
ability carry them

they undertake.

5#

ever --------
Doctor does, one 
and lucrative practices in

he purchased the splendid
1

i
Do You Want a Reliable Man? a mind-diverter 

Les Chenaux Farms, determined to get to-
second to roofed withgethor a herd of dairy cows

the continent. After thoroughly 
of the several 

Holsteins as best

THE SALVATION ARMY
ImmiiratloiuColonlzatlon

DEPARTMENT

This building wa*
NEponsET Paroid by the farm 
hand« themeelvee.

/snone on
investigating the merits 
breeds, he chose the

his particular taste, and îmme- 
founda-

suited to
diately set about to purchase as

stock those particular strains whose 
producing abilities have made the

That

No Saving in First Cost Can Pay a Fractional Part 
of the Cost of the First Leak

When it comes to roofing, you need the best—the 
kind that has proved it will not leak proved it in all 
climates, through many years of service to thousands 
of farmers and manufacturers throughout the country, 
to Governments and all leading railways.

For several years recognized as the 
leadlnl Immigration Society In 
Canada, will, during next season, 
191011, continue its efforts to supply 
the demand for

tion
great
Holstein famous the world over, 
he selected wisely and well, is evident to

On lookingqualified to judge, 
the fifty-odd head

their commodious stables, 
of big, typical wedge- 

cows, carrying large.

anyone
overFARM HELP comfort-now so

ably housed in 
the long
shaped dairy-type 
evenly-balanced udders, their contour in
dicating robust constitutions, great as
similative abilities, coupled with their rich 
breeding, backed as they are for genera- 

the blood of the breed’s most 
and producers, they leave 

herd of first 
The chief

Con-and Domestic Servants.
ducted parties are now being 
ganized to sail early in the spring. 
Apply at once for application forms 
and information to

BRIGADIER H. MORRIS,
Mead Office: James and Albert Sts., 

TORONTO. ONT.,
or Moior J. M. McGllllvray, 
Office for Western Ontario,London, Ontario

Correspondence Solicited.

or-

NEponsETtions with
notable sires 
nothing to be desired as a

and breeding, 
service is the intensely-bred 

of the fa-

396 Clarence St.. quality, type 
stock bull in 
Sir Aggie Beets Segis,
mous King Segis, acknowledged, to he the 
greatest bull of his age, with 53 A. R. CD 
daughters, at six years of aKe- 0 
them with two-year-old records of 20 lbs. 
each, 5 of them with records of 27.9 
lbs. each, at three years of age, he by 

Julip’s Fietertje’s Paul, with 14 
daughters, he again by Johanna 

De Kol, with 26 A. R. 
7 of them with records over 
dam and grandam of King 

records that average 28* lbs.
dam of Sir

PAROID ROOFING
Up-to-Date

Specialties 
For Farmers

And Gardeners

For Barns, Stables, Poultry-Houses and 
Other Farm Buildings

* D»'

Mercedes 
A. R. O.
Hue 2nd’s Paul

Things you need—implements and tools 
that should be on every truck garden and 
farm. Our way of making these special
ties assures adaptability, strength and 
service at the minimum price for the best 
goods of their kind on the market.

NEPonseT Paroid Roofing is becoming each year more and 
recognized as the most thoroughly satisfactory roofing and siding. I 
More lasting than shingles; easier to lay, and a safeguard against fire.

For the residence nepdnseT Proslate Roofing gives a handsome I 
effect, and saves you from repair bills and all roofing troubles.

Write for the Bird NEponsET Book
which gives full information concerning the different NepdnseT 
Roofings for different types of buildings. Also describes 
NepdnseT Waterproof Building Papers, which keep out cold and 
dampness from your house and reduce the fuel bill.

There are NEPONSET Roofing Dealers everywhere. If you do not know 
the one tn your locality, wrote us and we will tell you. We will also 
tell you the buildings nearby where NEponsET Roofings have been used.

F. W. BIRD & SON, 481 Lotteridge Street, Hamilton, Ontario
Established 17V5. Originators of Complote Ready Roofings and Waterproof Btstldtng Papers.

8t. John, N B.
Washington Chicago

more
o. daughters,
20 lbs.
Segis have 
each in seven days.
Aggie Beets Segis is A aggie Lily PieterQe 
Paul who held the world’s junior four- 

record of 29.36 lbs., her age be- 
two months.

The

IITRUE” The
;

;! Wagon Box 
and Rack year-old

ing four years and 
dam and grandam have records that aver
age over 191 lbs. each, and she is sired 
by the great Paul Beets De Kol, with 95 
A. R. o. daughters, one with a record of 

Qo lbs six with records over 25
20 lbs.

Her

nisii is over
lbs., and 29 with records over 
He also has eleven sons with 35 A.

O daughters, and is a 
Cornucopia Pauline, the world s senior

record of

!
? I brother to A aggie

9ji1! Without wings and ladder, it is a per
fect wagon box. With them, it is the best 
Hay, Stock, Wood, Poultry, Corn or 
Fruit Rack ever invented. Adjusted to 
any position in a minute without wrench, 
hook or rope.

"Exircka" Sanitary Chvirrt
Barrel of finest stoneware—top of clear 

pressed glass. Churns by hand lever. 
The only sanitary churn made.
—8, 10 and 12 gallons.

"Eureka" Root Cutter 
will slice or shred from 1 to 2 bushels 
per minute. Fastest machine made— 
easiest running. Tapering cylinder—10 
best steel knives.

“Eureka" Combination Anvil 
Best iron anvil, with vice, pipe vice and 

drill attachment, and saw clamps. Just 
what you need for repairing tools and 
machinery. Weighs 60 pounds.

The "Bacon" Seed Drill . 
will handle the most delicate seed with 
out bruising or breaking, and will 
evenly to the last seed.

Write for Catalogue
who wants to make 

ought to have 
our TOOLS,

four-year-old champion, with a 
Thus, in this bull

i
is corn- 

two world-re-
34.32 lbs.
bined the blood of those 
nowned bulls, King Segis and Paul Beets 
De Kol Assistant in service is the no 
less renownedly-bred bull, Prince Henger- 
veld of the Pontiacs, sired by King of the 
Pont lacs, regarded by some as the great- 

sire to-day, he being the young- 
30-lb. official - record 

sired by Pontiac

Vancouver. B C. 
Portland. Ore.

Winnipeg Montreal 
East Walpole, Mass. New York

8an Francisco

ÉÜ4

3 sizesÜ 1
f est living

<#1est bull to have am being
world’s most famous sire 
being the sire of Pontiac 

has lately

daughter, and
Korndyke, the 
of to-day, he
Clothilde De Kol 2nd. who

her title to the world champion- 
days the great 

He is also

mK/

m Ml SI‘ ; /■ À
/
/

fâSGvT.. I

KV

proven
ship by producing in 
record of 37.28 lbs. butter.

seven

WMMBmsow Pontiac Rag- 
The

sire of that famous cow, 
apple. With a record of 31.62 lbs.

Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs 
untested

Every farmer.
out of his farm, 

It sh BRUCE’S BIG FOUR FIELD ROOT SPECIALTIESdarn of
is Pietertje Hengerveld Belle, an 
daughter of the renowned Pietertje Hen
gerveld Count De Kol, who has nearly 
100 daughters in the Recoid, 
them with records over 
of his daughters is

I money
our new catalogue.
Rakes, Hoes and Machines as they are. 
and describes their construction in detail. 
Write for free copy. BRUCE S GIANT WHITE FEEDING BEET-The most valuable Field Root on the 

market, combines the rich qualities of the Sugar Beet with the long keep »■ 
large size and heavy cropping qualities of the mangel. !4 lb. 13c., /i ID. I9c..
30c . 4 lbs. $1.10, postpaid. .

BRUCE’S MAMMOTH INTERMEDIATE SMOOTH WHITE CARROT - The best of 
all field Carrots >4 lb 23c , % lb. 39c I lb 60c . postpaid.

BRUCE’S GIANT YELLOW INTERMEDIATE MANGEL—A very close second to our 
Giant White Feeding Beet, and equally easy to harvest. U lb 13c.. 2 id i 
I lb 30c.. 4 lbs $1 10. postpaid.

BRUCE S NEW CENTURY SWEDE TURNIP-The best shipping varietyas ,/ lb 
as the best for cooking ; handsome shape, uniform growth, purple top ,« 
18c , lb 24c . I lb 40c.. 4 lbs. $140. postpaid.

!! ■
three of 

30 lbs. each, one 
the world-famed De 

Kol (Tenmella, with a one-day milk record 
of 119 lbs., and a 100-day record of 10,- 

Thus. ill this bull is a combi
nent iac and De Kol 

blood of

The Eureka Planter Co., Ltd, 
Woodstock, Ont.li1 i o 1

WHH ALADDIN MANTLE LAMP gene 
rates with Coal oil (Kerosene). a ligh
ts r more brilliant than gas areleetriclty 
It Is simple, durable, portable, odor
less and safe. Satisfaction guaranteed.

AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY 
Lby showing the lamp, the light make* 
the sale. It revolutionises rural Ught-

1------------ ilng: needed in every home. The
I________ I SUNBEAM burners tit all ordinary
lamps. Aak for Agency proposition or how 'ÿou 
Can obtain a lamp FREE to Introduce it.

The MANTLE LAMP CO. of America, Chios**,
Winnipeg and Dr.pt. B MONTREAL.

017 llis. 

blood, a r(
these l wo 
breeding i -

.f t hr great 
nnhinnt ion 
hulls

well
,f the 

along the lines in which 
chi rifd on &t Les

ife -■
piC:.;K "

Our handsomely illustrated 104-page catalogue or 
Vegetable, Farm and Flower Seeds, Plants. Bulbs, 

Poultry Supplies, Garden Implements, etc., tor 1911. Send for it.
FREEcertain to produce rec- 

great
Vhetnmx l1 at r:1 

resu1ts the many
herd are such

\ mong

breeding 
high-cla 
taw a chami-i" -

1 -f t his Hamilton, Ontario.
ISf»*;' John \. Bruce & Co., Ltd• Toronto and Ot-

Years.** Established Sixty-onewith a seven-

mif !, ;.[!
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(Continued from page 428.)

record of 20
Beets, with ’AilrfRasiP

lbs.; Inka Do 
a 2-year-old 

Rooney Belle 2nd,

day
Kol 'Posch 
record of 15 i ft-8-:

seven-day record of 26.717 lbs., 
thirty-day record of 1Û8.183 lbs.; 

Maid 3rd, with a one-day milk

3 with a 
and a
Buckeye
record of 92 lbs., and a seven-day butter 
record of 20.18 lbs. 
ner of second place at Ottawa and Sher
brooke, and at Sherbrooke won the silver 
medal as highest in the butter-fat con- 

Several of those in the herd are

is À MM Z fThis cow was win-
V

* iiM test.
closely related to 
world's champion,
Homestead; also two are daughters of the 
renowned Pietertje Hengerveld Count Do 
Kol; others are granddaughters of the 
great King Segis De Kol 2nd’s Mutual 
Paul, Paul De Kol Jr., etc., the herd 
containing the blood of the past and present 
world’s champions. From such breeding 

this, for sale, are several young bulls, 
which, under the skillful management of 
j) Boden, are in prime condition.

mm3
te -, .

the late dethroned

I
âPIF

Grace Fayne 2nd’s

vn

BiA#

WnB,II as

F À
isVol. 2, of the Canadian Hackney Stud-1 Part »JiWbook, compiled and edited in the office of 

the Canadian Live-stock Records, Ottawa, 
has been issued, and a copy received at 

It is a creditable publication

...

ia
rp

ithis office.
of 192 pages, containing pedigree records 
of stallions numbering from 246 to 555, 
and of mares from 301 to 623; also a 
list of members, the constitution and rules 
of entry, and a list of inspected mares 
from foundation stock.

t—the 
t in all 
isands 
untry,

IA
•A • I I"IJJ *tf(

’ZZjACyHBt

Is Anything On Your Farm Stronger Than A Bull ?AYRSHIRES AT AUCTION.
Forty head of registered Ayrshires, as 

stated in the advertisement in this issue, 
the entire herd of A. Kennedy & Son, 
Hill View Farm, Vernon, Carleton Co., 
Ont., Winchester Station, C. P. R., will 
be disposed of by auction, on March 22nd. 
Included in the sale are 20 females in 
milk or in calf, and 20 heifers, heifer 
calves, and young bulls; also the herd 
bull, Glenhurst Mains, two years old, bred 
from deep-milking stock.

r yrn • If your fences are "IDEAL** Woven 1LTZX t If you have wire fences of the 
I ; Wire, made of large gauge No. 9 ll\J • ordinary kind—fairly good for •

HARD STEEL wire, heavily galva- few years, but with no reserve
nized and with the verticals and horizontals strength to stand hard usage—because poorer 
clamped together with the Ideal Lock—that wire makes them, and stretching them taut 
CANNOT SLIP. Bull-strong ; hog-tight ; horse takes the utmost of their little strength to

start with.
.

high—a REAL fence.
and All Large Guage Number 9 Hard Steel Galvanized Wire

From top to bottom Ideal Fence is all the same—large gauge No. 9 hard steel wire, heavily galvanized and therefore rust, 
proof. Note lock and its uniform smooth curve—no sharp turns to weaken the strength of the lock and yet a most 

1 positive grip—in FIVE different places. This is the fence that has ample springiness, immense strength, and
the ONE LOCK THATS GOOD. Drop us a card and get our catalog telling all about the many 

styles and merits of IDEAL FENCE. Sample lock cornea with it. Write us today.

;

MONKLAND YORKSHIRES.
The great Monkland herd of Large Eng

lish Yorkshire swine, the property of 
Matthew Wilson, of Fergus, Ont., is still 
to the front as one of the best herds in 
Canada, which means there are few better 
in any country, 
two hundred strong, the herd is now 
somewhat reduced, owing to the extra
ordinary demand for breeding stock that 
has prevailed for the last year or two. 
The reputation for honest representation, 
and the strictly high-class character of 
the Monkland Yorkshires, has created a 
demand on the herd for breeders from 
end of the country to the other, as well

nd more 
1 siding. 
iinst fire, 
mdsome 
ibles.

9
Usually from one to McGREGOR BAN WELL FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED, WALKER VILLE, ONTARIO

\IEPonseT
lescribes
old and

» NO - MONEY - IN-ADVANCE 
PAY AFTER IT HAS PAID 

FOR ITSELF
LET US SEND YOU ANY OF THESE, SPRAYERS—to try for 10 days, 

^ then if you buy, you can pay us cash or we’ll wait till you sell your crop, then 
you can pay us out of the “extra profit”. We pay freight. Wholesale dealers' prices*

•1 > Ml

one

as across the line, with entire satisfaction 
to the hundreds of customers. Mr. Wil
son is just now making a special offer of 
something over fifty young sows, all bred, 
and safely in pig. 
tionally choice lot, big and growthy, aver- 
aging about 200 lbs. each, from six to

l(Td>
also
scd. IThey are an excep-

itario

: — Aseven months of age, not a mean one in 
the lot, and nearly all of 
Hollingworth tribe.

,an Francisco the famous ggThe breeding sows 
are certainly a splendid lot, about seven
teen of them, that, in breeding condition, 
will

KM,

average from 500 to 600 lbs. each. 
1 he stock boars in service are Monkland 
•loe 2nd, a son of Imp. Broomhouse Mad- 
rate, and

vvjj

Fits-All Barrel Sprayer.
Fits any barrel or tank._ Man-Power Potato and Orchard Sprayer.

Spray* “anything” — potatoes or truck. 4 rows at a 
time. Also first-class tree sprayer. Vapor spray pre
vents blight, bugs, scab and rot from cutting your crop 
in half. High pressure from big wheel. Pushes eatyL 
Spray arms adjust to any width or height of row. Cheap 
in price, light, strong and durable. GUAitANTEED FOR 
FIVE FULL YEARS. Needn’t-send-a-cent to get it “on 
trial." You can get one free if you are first in your locality. 
Write today.

High pressure, 
perfect agitation, easy to operate. Brass 
ball-valves, plunger, strainer, etc. Auto
matic strainer. Ho Mcup leathers or rub
ber" about any of our sprayers. Furn
ished plain, mounted on barrel, or on 
wheels as shown. Five year çuarantee. 
It don*t cost you “« cent*' to try it its your 
orchard. Get one free* ate below*
Write today.

on his dam’s side he belongs to 
the noted Minnie tribe; the other ' is Monk- 
land Lad, a son of Imp. Holywell Cardiff 
6th.

v

There are also for sale a limited 
number of young boars, about five months 
of age. 
bred

II

1 m Dtht*r lines of pure-bred stock
on this famous farm are Clydesdale 

Among themi COUPON — Fill Out and »«nd<o-d»y
THE ONTARIO SEED CO., Successors, 1*8 King Street, Waterloo,Ontario 

*■ Send me your Catalogue, Spraying Guide, And “special offer” INI the sprayer
marked with an X below.
------------Man.Power Potato gad Orchard Sprayer.

-Horse-Power Potato aad Orchard Sprayer.
•F1U-AI1 Barrel Sprayer.

horses and Shorthorn cattle. 
Clydesdales

rQFF —Get a sprayer FREE.—After you have tried the sprayer and are satisfied that 
F If EE it Is just as we recommend it, send us a list of the names of your neighbors and we 
will write them and quote them price and have them call and see yonr machine work, and for 
every Fitz-ALL Sprayer we sell from your list we will credit you With $2.00 
If you have paid cash.

For every Man-Power Potato and Orchard Sprayer we sell we will credit you with $3.50
For every Horse-Power Potato and Orchard Sprayer we sell we will credit you $8.60 or send

such splendid breeding 
as Black Belle (imp.), by Baron- 

son; Niohe (imp.), by Drumflower; Lady 
Kildrochat (imp.), by Baron Clyde.

>(lunger ones are several fillies, one, two 
and three

or send you checkmaresILTIES In
We do aU corresponding and selling, 

paid for their sprayer in this way. This offer is good foronly the ffrst order in each locality.

« THE ONTARIO SEED COMPART. SuccntMI. 138 Km SnOT. Wiimoe. Owtmw

Root on the 
ng keeping
lb. 19c., I lb

fhe best of

>cond to our 
. lb 19c .

:ty as ,, lh 
e top /* H*

AU you need do is to show the sprayer. Many have
NAME............ .... ********•%—••***•••—*»•*>

V"a: s of age, daughters of these 
Th.* Shorthorns are of the ever- 

popular Cerebri, Clementina, Beauty, Fash- 
ion.

mares. ADDRESS. :****•••***••***•*****•
m

Gold» !i Drop, and Miss Ilamsden 
Gibes, inn.oiird and Canadian-bred, big, 
thick, moll 
are comniv Present Your Daughter With a Bank AccountThree young bulls 

” that later will be for sale.well
This will teach her to be thrifty, and give 

her an education in the value of money— 
knowledge every girl should have.

$i opens an account ; 3)47. interest, ac
cording to agreement. Obliging clerks.3 aPresent your daughter with a bank account 

and a monthly allowance. Have her pay 
her accounts by check. Tell her what she 
saves will be hers.

TRADE TOPIC.
Ti he I Ini > X ot t Co., Brantford, Ont., 

’ of Beekeeper’s supplies, in- 
ir advertisement in this paper, 

’ pay best market prices for 
swax.

manufact ■: . 
dicate in 
that th-- 
best

V-Ontario. Agricultural Savings & Loan Co., 109 Dundas St., London, OntgrabYears. b.'

■
m ■ 6: jNHj

-

X

m

' Hind Power Potato and Orchard Sprayer.
For bis growers. Most powerfbl machine made. 80 to 
100 gallon tank for one or two horses. Steel axle. One- 
piece-heavy-angle-lron frame, cypress wood tank with 
adjustable round iron hoops. Metal wheels. “Adjust
able" spray arms and nozzles. Brass ball-valves, plun
ger, strainer, etc. Big pump gives vapor spray. War
ranted for five years. Try this machine at our expense 
with “your money in your pocket.11 See free offer below. 
Write today.

hi
1»

m
:

a
1

fiai1 V-v .wm

FREE TRIAL

X
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GOSSIP. <B1 bI PGrind Your Feed at Home THE CARGILL SHORTHORNS.

100 head of
... ;

:The Cargill herd of over 
Scotch Shorthorns, were never seen by 

the writer in better fit than this winter.

Recognized as it is by all competent au- V" 4 *■
/'l(Uv /

thorities as one of the world’s greatest I 
and best-bred herds, the demand for breed- I 
ing females and herd-headers is continual- I jf 

So great is that de- I f

hWÎ Vx\ ± >11\

Qiiw Îly on the increase, 
mand, particularly this year, over any 

there are only sixprevious year, that
bulls left, out ol u total of seven-

i.- t
young
teen of last year's crop.

Lancaster, by the Dutliie-bred llroad- 
hooks bull, Imp. Blood Royal, dam Imp. 
Lancaster Pet; a red Welcome or Lady 
Ann, by the Broadhooks bull. Imp. Red 
Star, dam Lady Ann C. 2nd; 
Fragrant, by Imp. Red Star, dam I lower 
Girl 13th; a red Beauty, by Imp. Blood 
Royal, dam Imp. Beauty 34th; a 
Miss Ramsden, by Imp. Red Star, dam 
Lady Lucy; a roan, by the Clipper-bred 
bull. Imp. Proud Hero, dam Julia Lyn- 

High-class breeding and individu
el these

They are a

Peerless Means the Utmost 
in Farm Fence Durability 

and Economy

If you would investigate you * ould find 
that you could grind all your feed, cut a'l 
your straw and pump all your water at 
home with a

STICKIMEY Gasoline Engine
and save the price of the engine in a very 
short while by saving the miller’s toll*, and 
the hire of the man who owns a portable 
engine. Think of it—Without leaving your 
barn you could do all yovr work that re
quires power. And the Stickney never 

it is ready at all times. No trouble.
The cost of the gasoline is

roan

*>r
a roan N1

The Peerless Fence is made to stand wear and weather. I t is ■
made of c“efully selected, fully galvanized, spring steel w.re. Stays spnngy and strong, 1 | 
"ways taut, never sags. Put a Peerless Fence around your farm and you 11 get real service.

Read what users have to say about the Peerless
Concerning of romjence., ^

think it »erfect-. “a.ve “3your fence is well pleased just as brieht as ever, while some other makes put npaboet
whh’lt'and will not have any j'^sut 'ed’tiîfhe was wi'ermnniTthrough it.0” have‘always'ltS' the triüh 
S to ha^ve’three’hu’ndred 0,1, m Bt-U I put Peerless Fencing first class. -EZRA FOX. Kl-„dUe.

nn ninety rods for his neighbor four years ago and there is reKard to the durability of the Peerless Fence lot the
no sign of rust or slackness yet. The wire in your fence is ,ength of time it is up, f find on examination by myself and 
tempered so as to suit the cold and warm weather and I ,he par,jes i have put it up for, it surpasses any other wire 
have never had to go back to tighten one rod of fence that fence (or not nisting. Also the people I have dealt with gire 
I have put up yet. 1 could mention different makes of the Peerless Fence the preference before any other and if 
fence, from firms well known, that their fences have rusted ^ were buying again would buy no other, 
badly inside of three years. The P?ïrkss J,s 'he v'Ti'-'J — W. H. Van AJLSTVNE, Atkinson,
favorite around here. —P. FOCAL, tedar vauey.

roan

balks.
No tinkering, 
very small. We carry all sizes from .1 to 
16 horse-power. Write for our catalogue.
The Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.

(LIMITED),

doch.
dominant featuresality are

The groat majority of the1 young bulls, 
fifty-odd breeding cows are imported, im
mensely thick-fleshed, many of them up to 
1,800 lbs. in weight, representing the best 
and most fashionable blood of the breed.

a year since

Calgary.Toronto.Winnipeg.

There probably never was 
the foundation of the herd that it con
tained so~choice a lot of heifers, particu
larly the yearlings, the get of the present 
stock bulls. Imp.
Proud Hero, and Imp. Red Star, with an 
odd one got by the Missie-bred bulls, Imp.

and Imp. Merchantman, 
reds and roans.

Peerless Fencing is the best galvanized fence and when 
properly is the best fence on the market today. I 

Peerless Fence, put up some four or five yeanWherever I have seen Peerless Fencing that was erected have 
five years ago there was no sign of rust and it seems to be ag0i 
as good as the day I put it up and I know of other fences
that have been up only two or three years that are very badly Fanners speak well of your fence and I know of no fence 
rusted. This I am prepared to prove to anyone who wishes ^at better for the yea'fS that it has been erected than
to see the fence for themselves, as the fences are here for ^ Peerless \ have never heard a fanner say that the 
inspection. I am well pleased w i th the ma term • that y ou peerless shoWed any sign of rust yet.^
have used in your fences. —0. M. r AbTVlULb, Harrow.

Blood Royal, Imp.
which is as bright as ever and tight, standing 0. L

—HOWARD BRIDE, Pitts Ferry.

Lord Mistletoe 
practically all 
class show material is extensively in evi-

High-

-CEO. DAVIS, CIUM.
donee in the herd.

The best fence for you to put around your farm is the Peerless it willlast long
est, give you the most satisfaction and save you money. Write for particulars. 

Agents wanted in all unoccupied territory.

THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd.
Makers of Farm, Poultry and Ornamental Fence and Gates of exceptional quality

Dept. B, Winnipeg, Man, Hamilton, Ont. ______________

»

DALGETY BROS.’ NEW IMPORTATION

London, Ont., and 
Dundee, Scotland, have found it necessary 
to make another importation of Clydes
dale stallions and fillies to fill the in
creasing demand for the season of 1911. 
This importation landed about three weeks 

and already all the fillies and a

Dalgety Bros., of

§
ago,
couple of the stallions have been sold. 
We believe we are well within the mark m
in saying that of all the importations 
made by this lirm in their many years’ 
experience, they have nevér had so choice 
a lot of big, ton horses, of such good 
breeding and so much quality, as are now 
in their stables1 in London. Baron
Johnnie is a bay four-year-old, by the re
nowned Cairnbrogie Chieftain, dam by 
Knight of BanfT, grandam by Lawer’s Baron 

This is one of the best horses | Waterous
Portable SawmillgogigS

grajjè v

vi

J ohnnie.
to-day in Canada, up to a ton in weight, 
he combines, great style, and the flashiest;

kind of underpinning; he has won many 
prizes in Scotland, including the Cup for 
best animal on the ground at the Aber- 

Highland Laddie is a brown 
four-year-old, by the noted breeding horse. 
The Dean, by Royal Gartly, dam by Gen
eral Lockhart, 
to the ton, on great, strong, flat, flinty 
bone, with draft character all over, and, 

smooth and toppv.

B No. 0 Wooden Saw Frame, specially designed Im
portable Sawmill Work. Takes saws up to 52inches 
diameter. Forged Steel Mandrel. 2% inches uiame- 

ter. Friction feed ot 4 inch paper and iron friction set close to outer 
' J frame bearings. Substantial carriage can be returned or g^geo 

' from 5 to 10 times as fast as feeding speed. Carnage will aciommo- 
date good size logs. Standard carnage for rack teed is 16 teet 

inches long; rope feed 17 feet 6 inches long. Frame extra wide, of heavy red pine stnngçrs, 
edges bound with heavy iron. Log seats heavy web. Six-inch eye-beams. Knees a n( 
in one piece. Knees have 3-inch independent ta[»r movement, and are fitted ° P k
upper and lower steel hook. Peel Dogs, operated by overhead, single-acting ratchet setwor^, 
having large ratchet wheel. Split steel setting and holding Pawls, design, d to ., f *t ]oog, 
motion ana permit a set ot 1-16 inch. Steel-set shaft 1 15-16 inches diameter and 16 teeUong 
Carries pinions which operate knees, and is fitted with heavy cast iron hand whe to
ting. Track 54 feet long. This h one of the finest portable sawmills made. It „ p yyacan| 
send tor our free catalogue, which describes it, as well as many others, m detai . P

THE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., LTD.,

~..:Vdeen Show.

H K

H This is another horse up

4$ As a doctor was showing some friends 
lunatic asylum, he drew their at-:

tention to a stately old woman wearing 
He explained that sheI withal,

Strathcarn Style is a black four-year-old, 
by the great sire of champions, Baronson, 
dam by the Cawdor Cup champion. Royal 

'Phis is a low, thick, smooth

is very

; a paper crown, 
imagined she was the Queen of England, 
and, thinking to amuse his visitors, he 
advanced toward her with courtly bow, 

"Good morning, your majes- 
Looking at him, she scornfully

The

?r= ; 
m ' SI

(iartly.
horse, showing immense strength all over, 

Hat bone, a natty good-moving 
Lauriston Bride,

I and said:
ty."
uttered :
doctor was greatly astonished, but totally 
collapsed when one young lady innocently 

“Why, doctor, she was

st rang,
horse, of the cart type, 
by Royal Favorite, a bay live-year-old, 
is a big, toppy horse of style and quality, 
up to a big size, with character and the 
best of underpinning, a horse that will do 
well in any section, sired by the good 
breeding horse, Royal Favorite, dam by 

l)an I.eno is a brown

a fool, sir!”i»
BRANTFORD, ONT.h th■

remarked: 
enough then'”

y We Give a Free Trial$15.00 and Upwards

m
Baron’s Pride.11 %%:
five-year-old, by Billhead Chief, dam by 
Sir Archie, grandam by Pandora's Prince, 
with many prizes to his credit won in 
Scotland.

of the DO MO CREAM SEPARATOR, which excels any other

tLPah^hes^uMi:>:rl..Tbm.tDa°nd°durab,e. They 

skimmers, turn easy, hands jmely finished, and g 
Prices cut in two.

VVe gladly send a machine to you on free 
PREPAID, and it you are n, t perfectly satisfied. r
us at our expense. This liberal offer enables you P 
statements, and that's what we mean. A t-c» anvthing
EXPENSE. We take ALL ther.sk. Can we offer anytm ts
more fair i

Write to-day tor Circular "A." which gives *u|l parbwla" 
ot our machine, trial offer, a tew of many testimonial re 
from users, prices and easy terms ot payment. s

lie is t he kind that wins in 
the ton in weight.i - -

ki
any company', up to 
he has i he proper draft character, 
tin* toppv. rangy style, and big, flat bone, 

leal draft horse.

with •rial. FREIGHT 
return it to

that go to make 111 •1 
1 Mugenes is a 
per all oxer, 
combines t lie 
st y le so mud 
di ed by t he great 
liux a I

brown, rising three, a top- 
a (‘(lining champion, 

r-i/e, character, quality and 
a draft horse,

lie

S'" *- -

„r II;

K ing of Kyle, dam by 
r.dwaid, y. ramhun by Royal Re

boisas, except the two- 
tried, and proved 

I ii-’v are t he kind t he 
for sale, on most

mr- 9.

!

m: ;

A; I
Id-f"

K
A-

b > ,

DOMO SEPARATOR CO.
St. Hyacinthe, Que-

AU the
\ ear-old, ha ve 
sires of worth, 
country wants, a ml . i •* 
favorable terms.

1
beenijf

§23 THE?^il Brighton, Ont.
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1
who hflvv iu-ihI it.

Write for Free Sample 
i nCLOSE lc. STAMP FOR POSTAGI

Site, a Box at all dealer?, or upon 
receipt of price from

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL CO., 
Ltd., OTTAWA.

>;«s

HP'S

.
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Buy the Cheapest Form of NitrogenQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.WagonPaint Nitrate of SodaSECURITY FOR DEPOSITORS 

AND NOTE HOLDERS.
What security, if any, have depositors 

in a chartered bank if it fails ? 
what security is there for the holders of 
the bank bills V

Ans.—The depositors are protected under 
Clause 125 of the Bank Act, wrhich reads 
as follows :

"In the event of the property and as
sets of the Bank being insufficient to pay 
its debts and liabilities, each shareholder 
of the Bank shall be liable for the defici
ency to an amount equal to the par value 
of the shares held by him.”

Under Clause 131, the bank notes shall 
be the first charge upon the assets of the 
bank.

gakes the Wagon last longer
maker smiles 

some

K
Also,The wagon

when he sees the way 
farmers neglect their wagons 
—it means more business for 
him But he admires the fel
low with foresight enough to 
keep his wagon well painted 
— it means longer life for the 

The wagon maker 
the value of paint —

Contains 15$% AVAILABLE nitrogen. 

Get Our Prices
i A. C.1

1 9mj It is the most effective form ofon this necessary plant food, 
nitrogen, because immediately available.1 Wagon, 

knows
that is why he covers 
wagons he makes with the 
best wagon paint he can get, 
go It will protect the wood 
and iron during the life of 
his guarantee.

!;• y
tile

It Will Pay You
Nitrate of Soda both as a Top Dressing—ioo lbs. to the 

and as a supplement to a complete commercial fertilizer.
to use
acre,URTIN-SENOUR 

WÂG0N PRINT CHEMICAL LABORATORIES, LTD. 
148 Van Horn Street,

I

Toronto, Canada.ingy and strong, W 
1 get real lervice.

AN AILING SHEEP.
I have a valuable two-year-old Shrop

shire ewe, which, three days ago, seemed 
to lose power in one hind leg, and the 
next day her other leg was affected. She 
also went off her feed, and holds her head 
high and to one side, and it seems very 
hard for her to get up.

Ans.—The cause of her lameness is diffi
cult to determine. Her feet should be 
carefully examined to discover whether the 
trouble is there. The holding of her head 
to one side indicates grub in the head, 
the result of larvae deposited by the gad 
fly in the nostrils in summer. For this, 
there is no reliable cure acknowledged, 
though some persons claim to have se
cured the dislodging and expulsion of the 
grubs by injecting spirits of turpentine 
into the nostrils with a syringe, causing 
violent sneezing.

is made expressly for paint
ing lumber wagons, sleighs 
and all kinds of farm imple
ments and tools. It readily 
flows from the brush, is of 
good body and dries hard — 
will not blister — resists the 
wear and tear to which wag
ons are subjected — stays 
bright and makes the old 
wagon look new.

Cut out the coupon, present 
it to any Martin-Senour agent 
for a free half-pint can 
of paint. If no agent 
near you, send coupon 
to us—we will see that 
you receive can and 
farm book free.
Be sure to write today

:ss:—
the Peerless Pendit 
ce and every wire i, 
er makes put op abort 
three rusty horizontal 
rays found the wire in
JU FOX, Kingsville.

’eerless Fence for the 
ination by myselfand 
passes any other wire 
I have dealt with give 
e fore any other and il 
io other.
ALSTYNE, Atkinson.
nized fence and when 
the market today. 1 

rome four or five yean 
I tight, standing 0. K.
BRIHH, Pitts Ferry.
md I know of no fence 
has been erected than 
a farmer say that the

Not SonyBe Sure
When you buy seeds you are 
investing not the price of the 

seeds only, but the value of the land tor 
and the season’s work as well. That

R. N.

a year
makes it most important that you should buy

.Via

ACan of 
Paint FREE mEWING’S 

Reliable Seeds
:1

This coupon 
entitles you 
to a free can. 
Be sure you 
get it.

The ‘■f!iNKtto-Seeour Co., Limited
Montrait m

■E0. DAVIS. Cflntw. 

t will last long- 
for particulars.

COCOONS. That is the first and perhaps the most important step towards 
a good crop. Ewing’s Seeds are clean, vigorous, healthy, 

true to type, and sure to grow if they get any kind of a 
. chance. For over forty years they have been 

making Canadian farms and gardens famous.
Write for our handsome Illustrated"’
Catalogue, and if your dealer hasn’t 
Ewing’s Seeds buy from us direct.
WM. EWING A CO., Seedsmen

McCILL ST.. MONTREAL. 12 .

.C O UPONi ■ ■■F. S., Pembroke, makes inquiry respect- 
Good places to look for co- 

them
rf.;pa)ing :

coons; (2) Best way of keeping 
through winter. He describes a large 
cocoon containing what he thinks a pre
maturely-developed moth.

• Ans.—The description of the cocoon makes

Present this coupon to any Martin-Senour 
Dealer, and receive free a half pintsample 

of RED SCHOOL HOUSE PAINT 
To Dealer—You 
when presented

ional quality can
ou are authorized to honor this coupon
. The Martin-Senour Co., Limited

’it probable that it was either a Cecropia 
or a Promethea. Both insects are found 
on wild cherry, and construct tough, 
papery cocoons—the former sometimes four 
to five inches long, and one and a half 
to three inches wide in the widest part. 
The former may be sought for any time 
in winter or spring, in the orchard and 
on various wild trees, as the larva Is a 
general feeder; the latter favors ash, lilac, 
cherry, sassafras, and buttonwood. The 
Polyphemus also makes a large cocoon, 
which may be sought when the snow goes 
off, among leaves, particularly under oak 
and elm trees. Cocoons kept in the tern-

HH
k

;
7 i

TOUS

Sawmill living-rooms, develop andperature of 
emerge prematurely. They should be kept 
at temperature and under conditions 
similar to those they experience in nature.

J. D.

<1
ally desigred tor 
zs up to 52 inches 

inches Han't" 
set close to outer 
urned or gigged 
re will aciommo- 
;ed is 16 feet 11 
d pine stringers, 
ees and rack cast 
with our patent 
atchet set works, 
:o eliminate lost 
md 16 feet long, 
teel for hand set 
t will pay you to

Drop us a card

•m
aHOLSTEIN MILK.

1. Is any explanation offered why some 
Holsteins yield between 4 per cent, and 
5 per cent, butter-fat, while the majority

from 3 per cent, to 3.5 per cent.?
2. Is it possible to increase the pro

ductiveness of a Holstein in butter-fat ?
NOVICE.

m

run

*

Ans.—1. Similar differences occur in the 
percentages of fat yielded by various cows 
of other breeds.

2. By selection, it is undoubtedly pos
sible to develop high-testing strains of 

An individual cow cannot,

LTD.,
any breed, 
by any system of feeding, be made perma
nently to give milk richer than her nor
mal standard, though it is held that by 
feeding a cow up into high condition be- 

freshening, and then after she has 
commenced her lactation period, suddenly 
withholding part of her ration, she can 

the fat in her

■

A DRY SADDLE WHEN 
IT RAINS IF YOU WEAR 

towers

I

fore

excels any other 
RATORS areot 

They are ctoee 
and guaranteed.

•Hal. FREIGHT 
fieri, return it “
n Hr OUR 
te offer anything

a
\ CLYDESDALES—Imported and Canadian-bred

I give favoraWe^tèrvne! ROBT. NESS & SON, HQWICK, QUE.

be forced to draw upon 
system, thus, for a few weeks, yielding 
not only abnormally rich milk, but actual- 

amount of butter-fat, during
i

\

POMMEL
SLICKER

ly a larger
limited period, than if carried along 

Whether this will work in 
or not, we have certainly heard 

such remarkable Instances.

that
on full feed, 
all cases 
of some

A FEW CLYDESDALE SELECTS LEFT,
S&- hChadr^ot.“iïï EÏÏÏ.1

. T. D. ELLIOTT. BOLTON, ONT.
Mount Victoria Stock Farm, Clydes and hackneys.
We are just now offering exceptional value. in

FThe Ion* service 
and the comfort it 
gives makes it the

Slicker of Quality
Sold D.erywhare 

TOWr U CANADIAN OILED
thing co„ Ltd-
-ronto, Canada. ___111

s lull particular;
imonials received
It s free.

s
m

A school superintendent of Washington 
brightest wrong answer 
school child in that city

\
that thesays 

ever given by a\t CO.
inthe, Que-

was this :
"Algebra was

the mother of Geometry."
the wife of Euclid and roomC

Weston, Ont, and Brandon, Man.

IMPORTING BARNS
J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor,

IMPORTER OF

Clydesdale and Percheron

STALLIONSMM
Clydesdales sired by such noted sires 

as Hiawatha,Baron of Buchlyvie,Baron 
Winsome and others. Dams equally 
as good.

Percherons of the best blood of 
France.

I can sell you a ton stallion for less 
money than any man in the business. 
Don’t buy undersized stallions and 
think you will breed draft geldings and 

from them. Come and see my 
ton horses and get prices. I will sur
prise you and save you plenty of money. 
Weston is reached by the G. T. R. and 
C. P. R. For further particulars write s

sfe>]

■Fi
1:, ^|

mm t 1 m »

Li
mares

1m

J. B. Hogate, Weston, Ont.I. M06ATE, Weston. Ont

E

!
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DO YOU KNOW
•'HAT WORN-OUT • 

LANDS MAY BE MADE 
PRODUCTIVE am; PROFITABLE 
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE OF 
THE RIGHT KINO OF

FERTILIZE R ? 
Now IF YOU HAVE

A PIE.CE OF LAND THAT 
WONT GROW ANYTHING 
BUT WEEDS,TALK WITH 
US ABOUT IT AND LET US 
SUGGEST
THE RIGHT FERTILIZER 

We feel very sure that
WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO
use FERTILIZER 5

WITHOUT GREAT EXPENSE 50
YOUR LAND WILL FAY

Consult us freely it is
OUR BU5jNE55_TO KNOW 

ENQUIRIES freely answered
AGENTS WANTED FOR

territory not taken up

™- W.A FREEMAN co. limited
HAMILTON ONTARIO

■

.
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Do Both Iwith m.

thisBRAIN TROUBLE.
She staggers around, 

from her mouth, and sometimes 

She will be due to calve in the 

C. A. McK.

Cow takes fits, 

froths 

falls. Anyone can Clip
u with this machine

Clip HOrSCS jt turns easy, clips fast and will 
bTÆïl;« last a lifetime. This

lilSeli Stewart Ball Bearing
more good from their feed,
feel better, look better, and ^ , m mm g ■- Clipping Machine

: J

Part of Trinidad Asphalt Lake

The costliest roofings 
are the roofings that 
don’t last.

The roofing that does 
last is made of Trinidad 
Lake Asphalt—

Gtrm
your 

dealer.
If he I 

does not I 
have it, ■
write u, ■
direct.

spring.
Ans.—This is due either to a growth on

the blood-the brain, or congestion of
to stomachicvessels of the brain, due 

trouble, 
cause,

If due to the first - mentioned 
nothing can be done. If to the latter 

brisk purgative of 2 lbs. Epsom.
cause, a
salts and 1 ounce ginger will tend to

attack,'«bleedTo treat angive relief, 
from the jugular vein, 
have her calf, I would

If she lives to 
advise you to 

as soon as possible, 
if possible, fit her for the butcher.

V.

I has all gears cut from steel,
\ file hard and enclosed and pro- • 
?» tected from dust and dirt. They 
B run constantly in oil. Clips both 
8 horses and cows without change. 

There is 6 feet of new style, easy 
running flexible shaft on this ma- 

p chine and the famous Stewart
VIip VOWS single tension nut clipping knife.

Priceof machine complete, $Q. 75
i s easy then to clean the parts at VOUF dealers* IS Only V =.
before milking. Insures _wini - ...... nn A

|orenia“^«rP“ CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO. A
crctinp«foh,a,«drb.!“wart u0 LaSaUe Ave^ Chicago éZr

Send I 
tod., g 

for new 
1911 
cata
logue

Genasco■ 1 allow her to dry 
and, 1

RESULT OF OPERATION ON 
TEAT.

Cow s teat gradually became closed until 

milk could be drawn, 
end of teat with a penknife, and kept the 
opening plugged between milkings for a 

the udder became hard and 
hot, and very little milk can be got from 
that quarter. L. A. C.

the Trinidad-Lake-Asphalt Roofing
Other roofings all have their 

drawbacks: Shingles crack, 
split, and rot; tin rusts; slate 
breaks and blows loose; coal- 
tar gets brittle and cracks; so 
do the many socalled “asphalt” 

fings, because they lack 
the “live” lasting qualities of 
natural asphalt.

Genasco has the natural oils of 
Trinidad Lake asphalt sealed in it; 
and they keep the roofing always 
pliable and strong and defensive 
against all weathers. Genasco 
doesn’t crack, rot, rust, or break. 
It is permanently waterproof. That 
means real economy.

It pays to cover the roof of 
every building on the farm with 
Genasco. Fully guaranteed.

The Kant-leak Kleet prevents nail- 
leaks, and waterproofs the roofing-seams 
without cement. Makes Genasco easier 
to apply than ever.

Ask your dealer for Genasco mineral or 
smooth surface Roofings with Kant-ieak Fleets 
packed in the roll. Write us for the Good Roof 

— Guide Book and samples.

I operated onno

week, when

n
action 

None but
Ans.—The present inflammatory 

is the result of the operation, 
a veterinarian, with instruments especially 
designed for the purpose, should attempt

remove ob- 
If the inflam-

roo

to enlarge the milk duct, or
structions from the same.

remains confined to one quarter, 
Treatment consists

mation
you may be thankful, 
in giving a purgative of li lbs. Epsom 
salts and 1 ounce ginger. Apply heat 
to the part by poulticing, or long-con-

hot

t

and frequent bathing with 
Draw what fluid you can from

tinued 
water.
the teat, and rub quarter well with cam-

ab-
:

oil four times daily. If
and flush cavities out

phorated
scesses form, open, 
thfte times daily with a five-per-cent, so
lution of carbolic acid. Feed lightly on 

time to temporarily check 
It is probable the 

The fluid

91 dry food for a 
the secretion of milk, 
quarter will become inactive, 
might be extracted by a

probable it consists of curds
. ■

teat syphon,»
9 but it is 

which will not flow through syphon. V.

m:
UNION HORSE EXCHANGE

Union Stock-Yards, TORONTO, ONT.
Miscellaneous.j|MThe Barber Asphalt 

nUl) Paving Company

mÈmk:'

(v ' *
BiF.i

The Great Annual Auction Sale of
75 Imported and Canadian-bred

SHETLAND PONIES WANTED.Largrft producers of asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world

be kind enough to put me 
of the breeders and

Would you
Philadelphia REGISTERED CLYDESDALESin touch with some 

importers of pure-bred Shetland Ponies in 
Kindly give the name and ad- 

who are making a

ChicagoSan Francisco 
Caverhill, Leannont & Company, Montreal. 

D. H. Howden & Co.. Ltd.. 200 York Street, 
London, Ont.

New York
Canada, 
dress of one or two

Stallions, Mares, Mares in foal and Fillies, will be held this year on

1011Tuesdajr, March ITth,specialty of breeding these little pets.
W. H. J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager.

t nooth-surface Roofing
Trinidad Lake Asphalt

y Cross-section shouldbreedersAns.—Shetland pony 
note this inquiry, and advertise.I Clydesdale Stallions and Mares

Our new importation has just arrived at our stables here. All the animals are in 
good condition, of big size and quality. Come and inspect them.

Dalgety Bros., London, Oat*

j SIZE OF TILE—DRAINAGE BY 
WELL.H

1 Have fifty acres to tile, with wood
The

mm fc lot at back end, of about ten acres.
four feet in two hundred and 

eighteen in fallConsumption
Book

fall is aboutr : 1
fifty rods, with about

What size tile would it require 
main drain the length of lot, and 

The land is

u across.
for a
size to cross-drain into it?

#SCOTLAND’S BEST IN CLYDESDALES.. sand on it.fife a clay loam, with 
2. Can surface water be drained into a 

two hundred feet deep, or 
W. L. H.

nof
.fevSfwS

F

slip.
ifm % &

I believe I can show intending purchasers of Clydesdale stallions or 
fillies a bigger selection, better breeding, bigger horses, more 
character, more quality, more right-down high-class individuality, 
and will sell them for more reasonable prices, and give better terms, 
than any other man in Canada. Let me hear from you if you want
a topper T H HASSARD. MARKHAM, ONT.

ill deep well, say 
deeper ?

L1. You would need a 12-inch tile• 7»

at the outlet, then drop to 10-inch, 
inch. G-inch and 4-inch, farther up.

of the different sizes would 
95 rods of 12-

This valuable med
ical book tells In 
plain, simple lan
guage howConsump- 
tton can be cured In 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

or any throat or lung 
^ trouble, or are yourself
afflicted, this book will help you 

— to a cure. Even If you are in the 
advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there Is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to tlio Yonlcerman Con
sumption Remedy Co., 1632 Rose Street, 
Kalamazoo. Mich., and they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book and 
a generous supply of the New I reutment, 
absolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
to have this wonderful cure befoic it is too 
late. Don't wait — write today. It may 
mean the saving of your life.

8-

I The

proper length 
be somewhat as follows:

70 rods of 10-inch, 55 rods of 8- 
The reason that

I 7 Imported Clydesdale Stallions 7 we LrthowbgV*»»
selection, with type, quality, breeding and character unexcelled. Our prices are
suit.ou’phone ^oonectfon? Crawford & McLachlan, Wldder P. 0., out

THEDFORD STATION.3m
» inch.

inch, 30 rods of 4-inch, 
such large tile are required is. that the 
slope is very slight.—4 feet in 250 rods 

1 inch in 100 feet.
If it

■I T li

I

NEW IMPORTATION ARRIVEDifcv

*
is just a shade over 

2. It all depends upon the well.
tiiat. lias only a small supply of 

that can be pumped

stables.
Our 1910 importation of Clydesdale Stallions and miles are now at o 

We can show some of the best individuals and best breeding sires 
imported. Our prices are right, and terms to suit.

JOHN A. BOAG &. BON. Oueensvllle,^
§

water- 
dry—then it 
into it, but 
pumped dry. 
water at the samo

that is, one
«E >. ' p.
If I*I \ §

'Phone connection.drainwould be useless to
‘ which cannot be

3IMP. CLYDE STALLIONS AND FILLIESf
maintains thebut always

level, no matter how Imported Clyde stallions and fillies always on hand, specially selected for their size, type 
character, quality, faultless action and fashionable breeding. Prices right. Terms to suit.doue, then it is prob-much pumping i 

able that this well is connected with some 
surface lake, or other large

GEORGE G. STEWART, Howlck, Que.

Imported Clydesdales ^25%
1910 have arrived. They were selected to comply with the Canadian etaar
size, style, quality and faultless underpinning with Scotland’s richest blood. /-utRBBC*
priced right, and on terms to suit. BARBER BROS., GATINEAU PT„ Q

underground 
body of water, 3and therefore, if we were 

a ter would disap- 
t he reservoir. 

11. DAY,

to drain into
and flow backward toi.

B
H

pear
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To Buyers Looking for a Good Stallion:
I have imported Percheron Stallions for years. 

Always bought from the best breeders in France, 
and beg to call the attention of prospective buyers 
to the fact that I have won this year at Toronto 
first and second aged class sweepstakes and silver 
medal. Also at Ottawa Fair, first and third in aged 
class, first, second and third in 3-year-old class, 
sweepstakes and gold medal. Those horses are 
beautiful dapple-greys and blacks, three to four 
years old, weighing 1,800 to 2,000 lbs., with feet and 
legs that cannot be beat, beautiful heads and necks, 
the kind that good buyers are looking for. I do 

<^£*3 not Intend, and I will not allow, if I can help it, 
any one to give more quality breeding for a fixed 

Come to the home of the champion prizewinners andprice than I will, 
judge for yourself.

JOHN HAWTHORNE, Simcoe, Ontario.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.“BAKER”■ GombauWs

Caustic Balsam
Ball-bearing Wind Engines for Pump
ing the most satisfactory and eco
nomical power and the easiest-running 

mill made.

SWOLLEN SHEATH.
Aged gelding, with failing teeth, has 

had a badly-swollen sheath for a month.

k A. W. G. C.
Ans. This condition, like swollen legs, 

is due either to want of exercise, or old 

The system of old horses

A Tho Worlds Gi
j0SQ Veterinary Remedy VBRt
HAS IMITATORS BUT MO COMPETITORS I

Get

your 
dealer.

If he 
doe» not 
have it, 
write us 
direct.

one w
% age. some

times loses vigor to such an extent as to 

render such conditions I would 

by a

common.
advise you to get his teeth dressed 

competent veterinarian, give him 

gative of 8 drams 
ginger, and follow up with 1 dram Iodide 
of potassium, twice daily, for two weeks, 
and after the purgative has 
act, give him regular exercise or work.

Wt guarantee that one tableepoontul of Can .tit 
Balsam will produce more actual result» than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or epavln mixture ever made 
Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Write for testimonials showing what the most promit 
oent horsemen say of It. Price, •1.50 per bottle. 
Sold by druggists, or sent by express, charges paid,, 
with full directions for Its use.

SAFE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE.
a pur- Supersedes All Cautery or Fir

ing. Invaluable as a CURE for 
FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS,
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FROM 
SPAVIN,
QUARTER CRACKS 
SCRATCHES»
POLL EVIL, 
PARASITES»

aloes and 2 drams

Send I 
today I 

for new I 
1911 
cala- I 
logue

r' Tho Aooontod Standard 
VETERINANY REMEDY 

Always Reliable*

ceased to

We make a full line of steel towers, 
galvanized steel tanks, pumps, etc.

All goods fully guaranteed. Write 
for catalogue.
The Heller - Aller Co.,

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

V.

LAME HORSE.
Horse went lame in hind leg last May. 

My veterinarian diagnosed bone spavin, 
and treated him, without results, 
the end of November. I took the horse to 
him again, and he treated his back ten
dons with blisters, but he is no better. 
He is quite lame all the time, 
on his toe, and knuckles over at the fet
lock joint.
detect any heat or swelling.

Ans.—This is a case of obscure lame
ness. and very hard to diagnose, even by 
a personal examination. I am of the 
opinion your veterinarian was correct in 
diagnosing spavin at first. I think it is 
an occult spavin, one in which the true 
hock joint is involved, and in which no 
enlargement is present. Successful treat
ment is doubtful. I would advise firing 
and blistering the hock at once, in order 
that it may be healed in time for spring 
work. Do not 
pointed if even 
good.

51
About

,

He treads

I have never been able to
REMOVES 

BUNCHES « 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS,
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS.

■%J. E. C.
1

illion : -v-S

at ~t£rfor years, 
n France, 
ive buyers 
it Toronto 
and silver . 
rd in aged 
-old class, 
horses are 
:e to four 
th feet and 
and necks, 
for. I dû 
an help it, 
for a fixed 
inners and

SAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE. I CLEVELABOUO*

THE BEST FOR BMSTBRINOo 
I have need GOMBIULT'S CAUSTIC BALSAM 

mite a good deal, and for a blister It's the heel 
never need. I wish your remedy every eueoees 

CHA8. MOTT, Manager.,
Mayfield Stud Farm, Leesburg, Thobe too greatly disap- 

this does little or no
V.

Solo Agonis for tho Unltod Stmtos and Panada*The Lawrence- Williams Gow j
TORONTO, ONT*

ENLARGED HOCK.
I recently wrote you re a weanling colt 

that was highly fed and allowed a little 
exercise every second day, having slipped 
on the ice and developing a bog spavin 
and thoroughpin. You recommended 
blistering. In the meantime, some of the 
bones of the hock protruded out of place 
as though enlarged. I blistered the hock 
and reduced the amount of grain, and the

% ro,i
_itario.

Clydesdales anu HackneysHANGE
I have some stallions of both breeds and of recent 

importation for sale. The Clydesdales are of the 
most fashionable breeding and character, up to 
weight and guaranteed breeders. My horses won 
two breed championships at Ottawa last fall. Write 
me for particulars and prices on stallions ready for 
service.

puffs disappeared, but the bony enlarge
ments remain.

)NT.
I think the high feeding 

is responsible for the whole trouble, and 
do not think the colt will ever be a

Sale of
Ed

A. J. S.salable horse.B ROThWELL,
Hillsdale farm, Ottawa Post Office, Ont.

Farm three miles east of Ottawa.DALES Ans.—High feeding and want of exercise 
predispose to swelling of the legs and 
puffy enlargements, but will not cause, or 
even predispose, to bony enlargements. 
No doubt the slipping was the exciting 
cause of the trouble. If there be bony 
enlargements, they will remain. If no 
lameness be present, leave alone, but if 
lame, repeat the blister. Is it not possi
ble that you are mistaken in thinking 
there is enlargement of the bones? Time 
alone will tell whether or not he will 
make a salable animal. It would require 
a personal examination to enable a man 
to give an opinion on this point.

eld this year on
MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRUBY1011 Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, Eng.

Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock of all Descriptiona.
From now on we shall be shipping large numbers of 

horses of all breeds, and buyers should write us for 
particulars before buying elsewhere. If you want 
imported stock and have not yet dealt with us, we 
advise you to order half your requirements from us, 
and obtain the other half any way you choose; we feel 
confident of the result, we shall do all your business 
in the future. Illustrated catalogues on application.

4

animals are in 
them. FOR SALE : TWO CHOICE, SMOOTH IMP.

Ont. CLYDESDALE
STALLIONS

V.

PARTIAL DISLOCATION OF 
PATELLA.

•'V

Four and six years old. Both dark brown. 
Sound and right, with best of breeding. Eight-months-old colt got kicked on 

stifle. The swelling and lameness have 
disappeared, but there is a small, puffy 
swelling just below the joint, and the 
stifle bone seems to come out of place. 
He has a hitch when walking, and a 
crack can be heard at each step.

Wm. Meharey, Russell, Ontario.
Percheron, Belgian, Shire and 
Hackney Stallions and Mares.A. ONT. As 6ne a lot as there is in America ; 3 to 4 years 
old ; with lots of quality and good individuals ; 
weighing or maturing 1,900 to 2,200 lbs. Prices on
Imported stallions,SI,000 to $1 200; Ameri
can-bred Stallions, $600 to $900. Importa-
hons to arrive February 18 and March 1.

Lew W. Cochran, Crawfordsvllle, Ind.
Office 109% South Washington St.

pOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. — Imported Cly- 
desdale stallion ; weight about a ton. A grand 

stock horse. Reason for disposing his fillies are 
breedmg. BOX O, FARMER'S ADVOCATE, 
LONDON, ONT.

J. D. G.5 years of a$e. 
bowing a choice 
r prices arc right»

zv P* 0.) Oiit

Ans.—The patella (stifle bone) slips par-
This 

It is not PERCHERON STALLIONStially out of place and in again, 
causes the cracking sound, 
probable he will ever be exactly right, 
but should make a useful animal.

-
>1. We stilt have on hand a lew very choice two and three year old Percheron stallions of the big, drafty, 

heavy-boned type that will make ton horses when finished. Greys and black» in color, and by the beat 
French sires. All buyers looking for a good Percheron stallion, at a reasonable price, will do well to get 
our price, as we are in a position to sell below competition. We also have a splendid Hackney stallion, 
by Garton Duke, that we will sell well worth the money. We invite correspondence of intending purchasers.

TheED joint should be blistered repeatedly, and 
the colt kept as quiet as possible, 
a blister of 1J drams each of biniodide of 

and cantharides, mixed with two

statiw. 

ieensvlllfc44'

iw at our 
ag sires

Get

R HAMILTON & SON, SIMCOE, ONTARIOmercury
ounces vaseline, 
front and inside of the joint.

Clip the hair off the 
Tie him

ClvrlpQli^loe FOR SALE—Imp. and Cana- 
j voUCllvo dian-bred stallions and mares, 

ranging in age from toals upwards. «Seven imp. 
j*aiTs m foal. Keir Democrat (imp.) (12187) [7018] at 
head of stud. Also a number of work horses. Long
distance phone.

M Y
5 ORMSBY GRANGE CLYDESDALE FARM

We import extensively from Scotland the best Canadian types of the breed. We make a 
specialty of filling orders. We have now on hand a big selection, frôm foals up to 5 years 
of age, both stallions, mares and fillies.

DR. P. McEACHRAN. ORM8TOWN. OUC

Rubso that he cannot bite the parts.
well with the blister once daily for two 
days; on the third day apply sweet oil. 
Turn loose in a box stall now and oil 

As soon as the scale comes

R. B. Pinkerton, Essex, Ont.

Clydesdales
ion rising \. ars, bred from best blood in Scot'and ; 

h so a few 1 a in worths, both sexes, bred from the 
best blood i ling land. Write, or call on : Chas 
Lurrle, Morriston, Ont.

K"J;cSg
dxk .Ulkoas to' 

andard, comhBi?g

“SrJSfcSS!

; the grand four - year - old
LORD BANCHORY, IMP.

of the very beat Clyde 
work horses.

CP.R.

offers for a quick saleSalem Stock Farm gsv/atHi
stallions in Canada. Could take in part payment a few Scotch Shorthorns or gogd *

ONT.; ELORA STATION, G. T. R. AND

every day.
off, tie up and blister again, and after 

nth for three orthis blister once every mo 
four months. J. A. WATT, SALEM,v.

i
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CUBED CURB WITH TWO 
APPLICATIONS.

Have wd year OOMBAUITS CAUSTIC Bile 
SAM to oar. curb. I Ulstoné Mtwtw,an«

| S2f&lgi

(■. Mi
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Clydesdales and 
Hackneys
FOR SALE

We have more prizewinning Clydesdale fillies for sale 
than any other firm. We have them any age or color 
you want. Also Hackney and Clydesdale stallions.

Hodgkinson & Tisdale
Simcoe Lodge, Beaverton, Ont.

C. N. R.Long-distance ’phone. G. T. R.

Dr. Page s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hodc, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cat- 
tie, and to re
move all un
natural en-
lanrem

1ms
ration (junlike 
others) acts by 
absorbing 
rather than 
blister. This 
in the only 
preparation in 
the world guar
anteed to kill a Ringbone or any Snavin, or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. Paie 1 
$011, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, IL C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price, 
$1.00. Canadian agents :

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists,
TORONTO, ONT.171 King St., E.

fc
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous. FLUMANS

1 j Embrocation

fistula I

A&Ê
Flemings

I Fistula and Poll Evil Cure W
■ -evea bad old eew that eltllled deetera ■!

■ E&,h^sSdeffin«»d,a A
■ particolare given la ■!■ tasai-assr JE
■ Write m for a free copy. Hlnety^g
■ ,hb— covering more than a hundred H
■ veterinary «abjecte. Durably bound.
■ indexed and llluatrated. ■

?

6: :3
ii

LEGAL FEES.
1. What is the legal fee for the transfer 

of farm property (where there 
complications whatever), from father to 

son ?
2. How much for county registration

are no

m
. uj,rai.m csfim

.

of same ?
3. How much is legal fee for drawing 

A SUBSCRIBER.a will ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. There is no legally presciibed 

For the deed of conveyance, in 

duplicate, attendance on execution thereof, 
and the necessary affidavit, a very com
mon
considered reasonable

only be determined upon regard 
being had to the circumstances of such 

case.
2. The minimum fee to the Registrar 

Is 61.40, and the solicitor’s fee for at
tending to register is 50 cents, 
has to make a further attendance to get 
return of duplicate from the Registry 
Office, with certificate of registration, he 
is entitled to 50 cents more.

3. The answer given to question 1, ap
plies to this question as well,—substitut
ing, however, $5 for the $4.

V

».
fee.

■

m'. -XJcharge is $4; but what is to be 
in the particularSr —r V"

case can

^3

When you are wanting 
any cists of Poultry, 
Lire Stock, or for Ad
vertising, try our spe
cially deep-etched plates.

x PRINT CLEAN 
WEAR LONGER 

PRICE REASONABLE
Write us your wants.

uIf he |b „.i
*1

■yy
A

r.

'

Ë
E

A MORTGAGOR.
- ..

1. I bought farm from my lately de
ceased father, and still owe (besides first 
and second mortgage, to other parties), 
third mortgage of $700, to my father, at 
six per cent, interest. He having no 
will, how will I proceed legally to pay 
off said third mortgage ? We are five 
children of age, and one under age (15 

I agreed to pay $150 principal, 
on first and second mortgages.

JJJÂI
; l -tit

;
■

9-\W "ii." (M .
_/W it A n4SK?I 4-//z/ J*ii 5ylgi? ‘VitW . M

FOR HUMAN USE.
Rheumatism, Sprains,
Lumbago. Backache,
Sore Throat from Bruises.

Cold. Slight Out*,
Cold at the Chest, Ciamn. 
Neuralgia from Borei.ass ef 

Cold. Urnus after
Chronic Bronchitis. ciae.

EUim&n s added to the Bath is 
BeuehciaL

FOR USE ON ANIMALS.
rains. Broken Knees,

nneumatisro. Sore Throat,
Qurl«. Sore Shoulder,
Splints when form- Sore Udders of Cows not

Sprung Sinews, For Sore Mouths in
Capped Hocks. Sheep and Lambs.
Overreaches, For foot Rot In Sheep,
Bruises. Sprains in Logs,
Cuts and Wounds, Cramp in Birds.

’iiyears), 
yearly,
third, of course, coming last, without any 
stated sum to be paid, except interest as

Co

as
i

« i above 7
a. One child being under age, would It 

hinder my selling farm, or part of it; and 
how should I proceed to have his share 
looked after ?

A*

Elliman’i Dai venal Eat re rati»

elliman. sons as co„ slough, England.
Ellimaa s Royal Embrscatioa.?

j 25823222
To be Obtained of all Druggists Throughout Canada.

father’s death, he had a8. At my 
property valued at about fifteen hundred 

dollars.
tracted by mother since the death of my 
father, I being the only son of age (and 

married).
family are decidedly hostile to myself, 
hence my desire to have things legally

INQUIRER.

KH’ealiww wMb a IL Am I liable for any debts con-
WtUe •*

KENDALL'S Spa vim Cere
Iw fcrOO members of iThe remaining

Ihnwdiwt Clydesdale Stallions Tillies 
Hackney Stallions

11

:Sab*mIN arranged.
Quebec.

>“AEmdalT. warn, aad fcaay nkaagy. Q 
lhiMlalbifciiCMibwIii 
wi«U,‘ ■

aA! » »

:
!Ans.—It will be necessary for you to 

consult a local lawyer regarding all these 
questions, and to instruct him for such 

have to be taken for

u.mu
'
*DUNHAMS’ PERCHERONS Scotland, winners at New 

York, and winners at Guelph 
and Ottawa. They are the 
best types of the breed, with 
size, character, quality, action 
and breeding, and we sell 
them as reasonably as inferior 

be bought, and give 
Clydesdale

We have been importing 
Clydesdales and Hackneys for 
5 years, and in that time have 
won at the leading shows in 
Canada and the United States 
the grand total of 40 cham
pionships against all comers 
on both sides of the line, be
sides dozens of firsts, seconds 
and thirds. We never had a 
better lot on hand than just 
now. They were winners in

Our barns are situated at Bedford Park, 3 miles north of Toronto. Take 
Yonge Street car. Address all correspondence, Bedford Park P. O.. Ont. 
Send telegraph messages to Toronto, Ont. Telephone North 4483, Toronto.

legal steps as may 
the protection of your interests; and you 
should do so without delay.

*

Ï / J For forty-six years renowned 
as the best of the breed. Six 

WËBÊÊit large importations since 
February 1,1910 (the last 
arrived October 12th), 
insure fine selection, as 

each animal was individ
us ually selected for size, bone quality
■ and excellence. If you want choice
■ stallions or mares, write for cata- 

logue, illustrated from life.

■ w. s„,
1

#j

PLOWING FOR CORN—MANUR
ING TURNIPS OR MANGELS- 

SCURVY CALF.
*' ■

.I »

I
l

-

m 1. When corn land is not plowed in the 
fall, is it better not to plow it in the 
spring, but work it well ?

2. For turnips, is 
down the manure, or put it in the drills?

8. Will it pay to sow phosphate for 
turnips or mangels, at $25 a ton ?

4. I have a calf whose hair is coming 
be scurvy.

1ms: ones can 
terms to suit, 
stallions and fillies and Hack-

V it better to plow #

!f ney stallions.
Long-distance ’phone.■ii :: :

*
J. B. & B. BUNHAM
WAYNE, ILL.

m Whatoff. It appears to 
will cure it ?f i !

i!

J. M.m *is intended forAns.—1. If this land
coming season, by all means 

If it is land onaSKKESSSP* *the ?corn
plow in the spring, 
which corn was grown last season, and 
to be sown to spring grain, surface work

t; GRAHAM & RENFREW CO., •d
i #

* I»
BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

i
only.

2. Some prefer manuring turnips In 
There is probably

Full directions in namphlet with each bot
tle. Does not blister or remove the
hair, and the hon>e can be worked. $2.00 a 
bottle, delivered. Horse Book 9 E free# 

Mr. Robt. Jones. Sr., Marmora, Ont.,
____ 1 writes, April 8, 1907 : “ I had a valuable

horse with a big leg, and used one bottle ot 
ABSORBINE, and it cured him completely."

W. t. iNig, r. ». f., 258 Twplt St., Springfield, Mas»
Lymans, Limited, Montreal, Canadian Agents.

spring in the drill, 
not much choice, however, between that 
and plowing under not too deeply.

3. Depends on the analysis and avatl- 
Fertilizers vary

Mv!mm1
JUST 35 MILES EAST OF TORONTO TO£ ability of the fertilizer, 

in value as widely as feeds, 
phate, sometimes known as superphos
phate. can be purchgse^ in quantity In 
Ontario, at in the neighborhood of $14 
to $16 per ton, though some grades may 

Small dressings of, say 200

Ü Acid phos-

Smith & Richardson’s, Columbus, Ont.
NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

Gerald Powell There you are always welcome, and can always see first-class CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND 
MARES of all ages, and moderate prices.

Long-distance ‘phone.

Commies ionprM®- JpTl * Agwnt and In-
terpratcr, NogMit Le Retreu, France,
will meat importera at aay port u, France 
or Belgium,and aeaiat them to buy Percb- 
eroae, Belgian», French Coach home». 
AU information about «happing, banking 
and pedigree». Maay years’ eiperi 
beet references: correspondence solicited

BROOKLIN, G. T. K.MYRTLE, C. P. R.run higher, 
pounds acid phosphate, often prove profit- 
able on turnips, supplementary to dress-.**5b ■

é^kl! BIDE mo: ,T WT to nrr X3Inga of farmyard manure.
4. Take one ounce powdered canthar

ides and one pound vaseline, mix, and 
apply With smart friction once daily.

to blister, discontinue the

MR. JOHN SEMPLE, of the fim. of Semple Bres.. Spring Mill 
Milverton, Ont., and Luverne, Rock Co., Minn., U. S. A-, importer o ÇlJ^ 
Clydesdales. Shires and Percheron horses, eafl» for Europe 00 bee*
his second shipment since August, 1910. This shipment will never -kould
equalled for their high-class breeding and individual merit. Intending bu/|nJrffI«<jt 
At e riiis shipment before purchasing elsewhere. By doing so they will save 
dollars. Please note their arrival.

W

I Clydesdale Stallion ™SSLSi
«ire Baron's Pride : brown ; four years. Shorthorn 
bulk Scotch Chancellor, half-brother to Flora 90; 
sire Rapton Chancellor, imp. Leg Bros ,G*lt, Ont.

It.....
It commences 
application for n few days
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It Is Miserable 
To Be 

Dyspeptic.
','3

CORD OF WOOD.
A buys wood from 13 at $3 a cord, 

nothing being said about the length. Can 
A claim 128 cubic feet os a cord ?

ONTARIO READER.

V

How “Eastlake” Steel Shingles 
will save you money

Ans.—Yes.Dyspepsia is one of the most prevalent 
troubles of civilised life, and thousands 
fiffar untold agony after every meat 

Nearly everything that enters a weak 
dyspeptic stomach, acts as an irritant; 
Nance the great difficulty of effecting a

WORTH OF BUTTERMILK FOR 
PIGS—FINE VS. COARSE- 

GROUND GRAIN.
1. What would buttermilk be worth per 

cwt. to feed hogs, taking all a butter 
factory would make ?

2. Would it be good for pigs eight or 
ten weeks old, or how old would they 
have to be before it could be fed them ?

3. Is grain, ground fine, better for hogs 
than cracked up the way it is done now
adays on the most of these cast chop
pers ?

Ans.—1. Buttermilk and skim milk are 
of about equal value for pig feed. It 
buttermilk is mixed with washings, of 
course it is not so godd. Pure butter
milk should be worth 20 cents per cwt. 
for pigs, when not fed to excess. Shorts 
or grain should be fed with it for most 
profitable results.

2. It would be safe to feed a limited 
quantity of buttermilk to pigs eight to 
ten weeks old, and afterwards the amount 
might be rapidly increased.

3. Finely-ground grain is preferable for 
hogs. In most cases, soaking the meal is 
of advantage.

HP
iA Bank your dollars on quality. _ 

Inferior quality, whether in build
ing material or farm implements, 
is the source of constant worry and 
needless expense.
It’s poor economy to save on first 
cost, and then—
Pay out two or 
original cost in repairs, 
time, inconvenience, etc.
In bam roofing much depends on 
quality—the safety of your crops, 
your implements and live stock. 
‘‘Eastlake” Steel Shingles aie an ab
solute assurance of safety.
They are made of the finest and tough
est sheet steel, perfectly galvanized.
The “ Eastlake ” workmanship is the 

tion at each turn in 
shops guarantees

' cure.
The long train of distressing symptôme, 

«hich render life a burden to the victim

Mrs. John Sherrett, Fortier, Man., 
writes:—“I was troubled with dyawepeia 
(or years. A friend of mine told me 
•bout Burdock Blood Bitters, so I got a 
bottle to try, and before I waa half 
finished I could eat anything without 
suffering, and when I had uaed two 
bottles I was sound and well. Now I 
feel just fine; indeed I can’t say too 
much in favor of your medicine.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is 
tu red only by The T. Milbum Co, 
ad, Toronto, Ont.

relieved
P C

il
9

>: iH. A. S.

* A three times the 
wasted

Talk No. 1

Quality
m

■
mAGENTS» By

■mfraSSBThe Philosopher of 
Metal TownAWL

Ibest—careful inspect 
the big " Metaluc” 
perfection.
And perfection means satisfaction—a 
roof that lasts a lifetime. ; 
“Eastlake ” Steel Shingles are high
est quality, yet cost you no more than 
inferior roofing that requires replacing 
or repairing in a few years.
And an “Eastlake” roof means clean 
rain water for household use.
Let us send you our illustrated booklet, 
“Eastlake Metallic Shingles.” Write 
to-day—just your name and address 
on a postcard.

WELL FAILING.
good, Ufa hustlers In each county. Splendid opportunity to 
■aka bis money. No experience needed. Writ# quick— 
■ow-for terms. A postal will do. Send no money.
A. MATHEWS, 6944 Way*# Street, PAYTOM, OHIO

t" Have a well about 35 feet deep, which 
has always given an abundant supply of 
beautiful spring water for some 25 or 80 
years, until, about three years ago, it 
gave out in the dry spell ip summer, and 
since then has been gradually growing 
worse, until now, we barely get enough 

On the edge of

m

ABERDEEN ANGUS SIn usa.
trains, 
nek ache, 
raises,
Light OutB,

Lie"?Sm * <*
hums after
o the Bath la 
aL
I Eatreoti*.

3 LAND.

Will kII both sexes : fair prices. Come and see 
then before buying. WALTER HALL,

Drumbo station. Washington, Ont for cooking purposes, 
this well is a moderate-sized maple tree, 
a grand shade for well, but do you think 
the roots would penetrate ground and 
thus stop the flow of water.

Aberdeen-An grtx .VZ
good strains, at reasonable prices. Apply to

ANDREW DINSMORE. Manager, 
-grape 6ranfle” farm, Clarksburg, Ont

FOREST VIEW I hare lately purchased the rune»I VIEW CoTenlock Herefords,
and have for sale sons _ and 

dauahtara of Toronto winners and r. champions : 
also Galloways of both sexes. A. t Caulfield, 
Haunt rarest Ont, P. 0 and Station.

The well
Wouldis stoned up. and is very narrow.

advise drilling lower, or what would 
R. T. S.

you
be best to do ?

Ans.—It is very far from likely that the 
maple tree has anything to do with the 
gradual failing of well, 
probable that the source of supply has 
been affected by underdraining, or the 
clearing away of the timber, probably at 

Would certainly advise 
By that means a new supply 

be struck; or, if not, at least a

HEREFORDS t “EASTLAKE"
STEEL SHINGLES _anada. We alee maeefaetere Corrugated free, Bar* 

Sidle,, Eavetreagh, Csederter 
Pipe, Ventilators, ate.

-■:>
vtJIt is much more and Hi

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE
The Metallic Roofing Co. , m3 choice yearling bulle for eale at reasonable prices. 

Abo female# any age. Parties requiring such will 
get rood value. Correepondenee invited.
ko. DAVIS «U SONS.lies a distance away, 

drilling, 
may
knowledge of what lies deeper down would 
be obtained. nrr

agents wanted in some sections.

limitedALTON. ONT
If WinnipegTorontoHave on hand at the present time 

a choice lot of Am

9Shorthorn
Bulls

ITCHY LEGS — MARE SCOURS— 
ALSIKE FOR SEED-TESTING 

CLOVER SEED.

New
Guelph

:

rsaready or service, mostly from im
ported stock, of such families as 

the Rosewoods, Butterflys, Beautvs and Duchess. 
One of the lot is a red imported bull of the choicest 
breeding. Come and see them during the holidays.

the The finest feed knownire 1. A young horse has very itchy legs. 
What would be the best treatment; would 
coal 
hair ?

2. Mare, over twenty, in foal, getting 
clover hay

OIL CAKEd, with 
, action 
ve sell 
inferior 
id give 
desdale 

Hack-

ifor stock. Once a user, 
Soldoil take it out and not hurt the(I always a user.

, either fine or coarse
J. & J. Livingston Brand ground.
bjSz^, Ontario. LINSEED Stoll Su^ontrealTque’.

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont.
and oats, is very bad to 

I had her teeth dressed a few
G. T. R. and C. P. R. Long-distance Bell ’phone. Write ;

scour.
Willow Bank Stock Farm 

SaBS* SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTERS.

Herd established 1855; flock,1848. 
.lim\ The great Duthie-bred bull. Imp- 

Joy of Morning =32070*, and 
the Missie bull. «.

*72502 = , heads my herd. Choice selecti 
at all times in both bulls and females.
JAMES DOUGLAS, CALEDONIA, ONTARIO.

days ago.
3. Is it advisable to sow pure alsike 

without any timothy, for the purpose of 
seed? How much wouldgetting your own

sow to the acre, and is it better toone.
ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDSyou

seed with barley or oats?
4. Where can I send a sample of clover 

seed to have it tested free ?

to. Take 
O.. Ont 

oronto.

Royal Star 
one to offer Yeung bulls and eae- and twe-vear-old heifers, of show-risg quality and most fashionable

bre^g ; thick-fleshed, -soett and eve.. 0_ CL|rrORD. Oshawa, Ont
ONTARIO READER.I

sS££ s““"__________

w-G Pcttlt * Sons. Freeman,ont.

Maple Hall wiiorthorns
^V(ia,a.RRELLUt^ON>:VBRE»WO0pe?:C1AREM0NT STATIOjL_^M

Maple Leaf Shorthorns and Hampshire Hogs
Offering for sale Shorthorn bulls and heiters and young Hampshire pi RE

PORTER BROS, APPLEBY P.O., BURLINGTON ST A. Tlionc.

Ans._1. Try i pint raw linseed oil. i
pint coal oil, and 4 tablespoonfuls of sul
phur; mix well, and rub in well on skin 

Or use an ointment composed of

:o., Glenburn Stock Farm
A few nice Sherthern calves ol 
both sexes. Shropshire ram 
lambs, ewes and ewe lambs. 
Barred Rock cockerels of Haw- 
kins’ strain. JOHN RACEY 
Lennoxville, Quebec.

daily-
1 dram cantharides, mixed with 2 ounces

week.vaseline, rubbed well in once a
will possibly be better 

If scours
V 2. The mare

after having her teeth dressed, 
continue, give a pint of raw linseed oil.

the dose if trouble continues after 
Be careful to feed only

SHORTHORN FEMALES
rO TO

Ont.
liions and

„IN, G. T. R-

Repeat
purging ceases, 
small quantities of good, wholesome food.

seed only, it would 
sow alsike

OF ALL AGES FOR SALE.

Prices to suit all kinds ol customers. Have one red 
•leven-mon ths-old bull left ; a Clipper ; price $100.
J- T. GIBSON, D ENFIELD, ONTARIO

3. For your own 
be scarcely worth while to

well with timothy, andShorthorns
able price*,, t n such noted families as Miss Rams- 
■en, Crimson Flower, Lady Sarah and others. Also a 
une litter In; ,i Yorkshires, prizewinning stock.
_ ISRAEL GROFF. Elmira. Ont
CHORTHOKXS AND LEICESTERS -Present ot- 

. fe.nrrg -- n- choicely bred one and two year 
•at heifers. bull calves. Choice shearlin 
and ram an -v;c lambs. Show material 
*taUorv° l ,S Tuscerora- Ont. Caledonia

alone, as it grows
be harvested, threshed, and sown 

If you sow alone, use from 4 
Barley is

they can
together.
to 7 lbs. of seed per acre, 
better than oats to seed down with.

tested free at the seed

rD 
mi stud ri*
ter of bigb^W* 
on Jan- J*

hare b»!
^eridS

Springhurst Shortnorns and Clydesdales
dale fillies, imp. sires and dams, from foals 2 years of age off. Harry Smith. Hay, Ont., Exeter St*

4. Seeds are 
laboratory. Department of Agriculture, 

Samples of seed for testing goVritlTever
Ottawa, 
postage free.

i
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Are You Getting Your 
Stock Ready for Sale?■

Top prices depend upon finished appearance and perfect condition.

CALDWELL’S
MOLASSES MEAL

V

r h
,

SUPERIOR TO LINSEpD.is a short cut to results without extra cost.
Sold by the ton ; delivered to your station. 
Manufactured in the largest feed mills in Canada by

The Caldwell feed Company, Ltd.
Manufacturers of Feeding Meals for all Kinds of Stock,

■

DUINDAS, ONTARIO.
-J •

Write to-day for literature and prices.

- a
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.|Q Scotch Shorthorn Jells |Q A
The Planet Jr No 7 2 two- 

row Pivot-Wheel Cultivator, Plow, Furrower and 
Ridger is the greatest implement evei invented for saving time and 
money on large crops.

tieThe Princess Royal, Secret, Bessie, Village Maid 
families are represented in lot. First-class herd 
headers and farmers' bulls for getting market-top
ping steers. Prices very reasonable.

JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.
Claremont Station, C. P. R., three miles.

ABORTING MARE.
Mare, due to foal in April, aborted a 

few days ago. Would you advise breed
ing her again this year?

Ans.—It would be tolerably safe to breed 
her again in two months, but we would 
advise delaying the breeding until warm 
weather, say first of J une.

Works two rows at one passage, all widths from 28 to 
44 inches,—and what's more, wrorks crooked rows, and rows 

of irregular width ; and surprises everyone in check-rows. 
Cultivates crops up to 5 feet high. Covers two furrows 
of manure, potatoes or seed at a time. Never leaves 

1 open furrows next to plants. The Planet Jr is designed (
V and built by a practical farmer and manufacturer. It 
\ simplifies the work and prepares for big results. /
P* Strong, compact and lasting. Fully guaranteed
I Write today for 1911 illustrated catalogue of all

Planet Jrs, including 55 kinds of horse and 
ifk/i h3111* implements for every farm and gar- 

jfj[ Ww) den need. Mailed free.
If S L Allen & Co x
IV Box 1108F Philadelphia Pa^

C. E. M.

are of the richest 
Scotch breeding, 

One- and 
, thick-

Woodholme Shorthorn*
modern in type and quality. For sale : C 
two-year-old heifers, several young bulls 
fleshed, low-down and mellow.

G. M. FORSYTH, Claremont Ont.
100 yards from station. ’ Phone connection.

tV

POTATOES FOR COWS—ALFALFA 
SEED PER ACRE.

1

nIMP. STOCK BULL FOR SALE 1. Are potatoes good for milk cows, 
and how much should one give at a feed?

2. How much alfalfa should you sow 
per acre ?

Ans.—1. Potatoes are excellent for milk 
cows if fed in moderation, 
would probably be enough at a feed.

2. Twenty pounds of alfalfa seed per 
acre should be sown.

mm, Could spare my three-year-old A. T. Gordon bred 
Sittyton Butterfly (imp.) bull after March 1st ; sire 
Scottish Farmer, dam Beatrice 22nd, which pro
duced Bandmaster, first-prize Royal winner, and 
sold for 600 guineas. GEO. D. FLETCHER, 
Blnkham, Ont. Erin Sta., C. P, R

* H
A SUBSCRIBER rf V

9?R WRITE FOR THE NAME OF OUR NEAREST AGENCY.A half - peckMAPLE LODGE STOCK FARMm «
1911mm 1854 Very desirable young

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSSHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.
1 Have best milking strains. LEICESTER SHEEP 

of highest quality. Lucan Crossing, G. T. Ry. 
Telegraph, Ailsa Craig. Telephone.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont.

STAVE SILO. IOO HEAD IN HERD.
Headed by the imported bulls : Bandsman^ a half* 
brother to the $6,500 Count Crystal, the highest 
priced calf on record in Scotland ; and Village üuke, 
a son of Villager, winner of 18 first and 
prizes in Scotland. For sale : 12 good young bulB
of the choicest breeding, and 40 young cowsanfl 

All of noted Scotch breeding. In calf to

1. As I have been thinking of building 
a silo, and have timber of my own, I 
would like to know how balsam and 
spruce would answer the purpose, and 
how thick and how wide the timber 
should be cut ?

2. If I built it 24 feet high, would the 
lumber need to be full length, or could I 
splice it ?

3. Would it be of any use painting it 
with tar inside or out ? I would build 
a round silo.

M

§# I ;

HIGH CLASS SHORTHORNSII
I I have on hand young bulls and heifers of high-class 

show type, pure Scotch and Scotch-topped, sireJ v- 
that sire or champions, Mildred's Royal. If 
want a show bull or heifer, write me.
GEO. GIER, Grand Valley P.O. and station, 

also Waldemar station.

iim. heifers, 
our stock hulls.

H Farm % Mile from Burlington Jet Sta.Spl 1 ' Long-distance phone.

Mitchell Bros.,Burlington,OntSPRING VALLEY 
SHORTHORNS

It you want a 
good Short
horn bull, we 
have them, 

Canadian-bred and imported. Females all ages. 
Also a few good YORKSHIRES—boars and sows.

PhonVconnection. Kyle Bros., Ayr, Ont.

W. A. It.Up
I i. If Ans.—1. Balsam and spruce lumber 

would, no doubt, be quite suitable for 
silo staves, though they might not last 
so long as pine. Each piece should be

H. CARGILL <Ss SON& y-; have to offer at the present moment an exceptionally good lot of, y001^ 
bulls, which combine all the requisites necessary for the making or 
superior stock sires, viz. : Quality, Size, Conformation and Breeding. I 
interested, come and make your selection early. Catalogue on application.

ps Present offering : 12 
bulls from 5 to 20 
months old ; 40 cows 

and heifers to choose from. Nearly all from im
ported bulls. At prices to suit everyone. Come and 
see them, or write : Robert Nichol k Sons. 
Haflersvllle, Ont.

Shorthorns;!sii not more than six inches wide and 1$ 
or 2 inches thick. Where convenient, it 
is usual to have the inner side of staves John Clancy, Manager, Cargill, Ontario.mm:A i
planed and the edges planed and jointed 
so that in thickness and width the staves 
are uniform throughout.

2. Most high wooden silos are made 
with two lengths in each stave. For a 
24-foot silo, 16-foot lumber would be 
suitable. In such case, one stave would 
have a 10-foot length below, and an 8- 
fuot piece above. The next stave would 
have the short length below and the long 

on.■ above, and so oil.
3. Fainting is not commonly practiced. 

11 frequently does more harm than good.
ndvisi* you to write to J. H. 

Gri dale, of the Central Experimental 
Fare . Ottawa, for bis bulletin on silo 
buildii which gives Very complete direc

tions fo: erecting stave silos.

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., - y
prices that you van aff <rd to pax. The young bulls arc by one of the greatest sons of Whitehall Su 
They are good colors, and will make show bulls. I also have two good imported bulls at m°d® ^ 
prices and ot choice breeding, and some cows and heifers in calf to Superb Sultan: the calves S”°V.. 
worth all the cows will cost. Some beautiful young imported Welsh Ponies still to spare. * Wl 
you to write, staling what you want. Glad to answer inquiries or show my stock at any 1 
Business established 74 x ears.

Oakland Shorthorns for Sale'„■

i Here is a herd of breeders, feeders and milk
ers. About 50 to select from. 7 bulls from 
8 months up to 2 yrs. Prices from $90 to $130. 
Scotch Grey 72692 at head of herd. G. T. R.i

Jno. Elder & Son. Hensall, Ont.1: hi

: :

For Sale : 1 red, 1 roan, 2-year-old show bulls. Several
bull calves, also some yearling heifers. Some show nroposi 
among them. If interested, write or call and see us before buying*

GEO AMOS & SONS, MOFFAT, ONTARIO.
Farm 11 miles east City of Guelph on C. P. R. ^-mile fromlb -

PLEASANT VALLEY; FOR SALE, ot 
choicest breeding, 

Several females, all
Shorthorn Bulls SHORTHORNSwith size and quality, 
bred from heavy-milking da

Thomas Graham, Port Perry, Ontario. W.vibl
R II |W| O I O ET 1 breed Scotch Shorthorns exclusively. I have some

^ t choice young females safe in calf and some good
FJ 1^ §) young bulls for sale at present at prices you can pay.

— When looking 
for Shorthorns, 

be sure to look me up. Young bulls fit for service, 
and females all ages ; bred in the purple, and right 
good ones. A. C PETTIT Freeman, Ont.

Imp. Scotch ShorthornsImm A. EDWARD MEYER, BOX 378, GUELPH, ONT.
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:

1:Bone;tUpavrn NO MORE HARD TUGGING WHAT A RELIEF !
iir This rrom a letter recently sent us by a 

customer in Ontario :

“It does my heart good to see your Carrier do for 
me that which is regarded as the most disagreeable 
task on the fa 
a relief !”

-
SEEDING ORCHARD TO AL- 

X. ^ F ALFA. 4* sy

Spavin and® Ringbone Paste

l?d@ed f^formBtlon0and a free copy of

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

MÂVêr'^ve^ove^onthüB

Would it be injurious to 
chard, set 
down with alfalfa, if the trees

>? a young or- 
three years, to seed itout No more hard tugging. What

were dug
J • around every year and mulched ?

V, Write for catalogue and prices to :L. F. B. 2
K Ans.—It would do eueno great harm to 

seed a young orchard to alfalfa for two 
or three years, if the ground about the 
trees were cultivated for one to three feet 
beyond the spread of the limbs.

LOUDEN MACHINERY COY
Guelph, Ontario.

Manufacturer» of Perfect Bam Equipment».

SOWING ALFALFA—UNTHRIFTY 
MAPLES.

WALKERTON, 1893TORONTO, 1815.RAW ALL KINDS WANTED.1. What can I do for large maple trees 
that seem to be dying in the top ?

2. When should alfalfa be sown, and 
how much seed to the acre ?

76

PURSIn any quantity. Ship by freight, express or 
mail. We pay charges, and remit full market 
value same day. Send trial shipment, or write 
for information, prices, tags, etc. :

A SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. Not much can be done for 

feeble-growing maple trees, except to pro
mote thrift by keeping grass down over 
the roots.

2. Alfalfa can be seeded down in spring 
grain in early spring, or, if sown alone, 
may be put in with chances of success any 
time before July, or even August, in some 
cases. Summer seeding is most success
ful in temperate climates. Twenty pounds 
of seed per acre should be sown.

HOW LONG SEEDS RETAIN 
VITALITY.

1. How long will clover or timothy 
seed keep, if kept dry, and yet germinate 
when sown ?

2. Which is larger, Eaton's in Toronto, 
or in Winnipeg ?

C. H. ROGERS. WALKERTON. ONT.5E£D. "J
DIRECT EXPORTER AND MANUFACTURER.

Itd. [V

5

Rock Salt, $10.00 ton.

Teronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide St, E..
Toronto, Out. FLakeview HolsteinsG. J. Cuff. Manager. W. P. T.

CANADA'S GREATEST Two young bulls, calved March 27th and April 25th, sired by Count Hengervekl 
Fayne De Kol, whose sire is the sire of Da Kol Creamelle, 10,017 lbs. milk in 1(a) days» 
and whose dam is the dam >f Grace Fayne 2nd’s Homestead, who made 35 55 lbs but
ter in 7 days. These two bulls are mostly white, and are smooth and big. Must 
make room for this season’s calves, and will sell reasonably.

Ans.—1. There is such a difference in 
different samples of the same kind of seed, 
that no one answer would apply to all. 
This can be said, the drier that seed is,

But the per-
Jersey Herd

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE. ONTARIOthe longer it will keep, 
cent age of seeds that are vital, decreases 
with the years, and the germinating power 
of those

time and 1

rom 28 to 
, and rows 
îeck-rows. 
o furrows 
leaves .

Does your dairy pay ? Get some “ pro
ducers ” from the test people.

200 to select from.
B. H. BULL S. SON, BRAMPTON. ONTARIO HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES

More high-record cows in our herd than in any other in Canada, includ- 
H ing the champion Canadian-bred three-year-old, and the châtia bion tW<K 

year-old of the world for yearly production. The sire of these champions 
is our main stock bull. We have a large number of heifers bred to him 
that will be sold right to mate room for our natural increase. Also bull 
calves for sale. We are booking orders for spring pigs, also sows safe 
in pig. We invite inspection of our herd. Trams, met at Hamilton 
when advised. Long-distance Bell ’phone 2471 Hamilton.

that will grow, lessens also.

r
From various tests made,, results from 
clover seed after 12 years were invariably 
nil.
been kept dry, will be fairly good for 
three or four years.

2. Write to Eaton’s.

WE NEED THE MILK
Clover or timothy seed that has

For our milk contract, so all the bull calves from 
fifteen choice cows and heifers, due to freshen by 
April 1st, must go. This means attractive prices for 
you. Write us, you’ll be surprised how good a calf 
you can buy for how little money.

The floor space 
of the different mercantile establishments 
is something out of our province.

:R. F. D. NO. 2D. C. FL4TT & SON. MILLQROVE. ONT.
MONRO 6, LAWLESS, mgned We are offering sons of Pontiac Korndyke, sire of 

the world’s record Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd, 
37.20 lbs. butter in 7 days, and the sire.of seven 
daughters that average 31.13 lbs. each in 7 days, 

equalled by no other sire living or dead. Also sons of Rag Apple Korndyke, whose dam, Pontiac Rag 
Apple. 31.62 lbs. butter in 7 days, is a full sister to the world’s record cow, making these two full sisters 
records average for the seven days 34.41 lbs. each, equalled by no other two full sisters of the breed* 
Also sons ol Sir Johanna Colantha Gladi, whose dam and sire’s dam average 33.61 lbs. each, which 
is higher than can be said of any other sire of the breed. Dams of many of these calves are high-record

feffikT* ^rite^er/SreXt^nd fëS? E. H. Dollar, Heuveltoa, St. Law. Co. N. V.

Fair view Farms !Elmdale Farms. Thorold, Ontario LUXATION OF PATELLA—TOP
DRESSING WHEAT.

. It
ults.
eed Riverside Holsteins 1. I have a big colt, rising three years 

old, which is a fine animal, but has one 
fault.
joint seems to slip and click, 
so bad when I work him steadily, but 
after he has been out with other horses, 
running with them, it seems to be worse. 
He can lift his leg up and forward to 
bite his foot or scratch his head with 

I got him shod to haul out

Choice bulls 6 to 9 months old, sired by Sir 
Pietertje Posch De Boer and Prince De Kol Posch. 
Latter is the only son of champion cow, dairy test, 
Guelph, 1908 and 1909, and out of R. of M. dams.

On his left hind leg, his stifle 
He is not

J. W. Richardson, Caledonia,Ont.
Haldimand Co. ptLong-distance ’phone.

THE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERD
From high-class, officially-tested cows. Ready for service. Also bull calves.

R. F. Hicks, Newton Brook, Ont, York Co. Toronto Shipping Point
/ a

his toe.
manure about five weeks ago, and I told 
the blacksmith to raise him extra high

Everything of milking age in the Record-of-Merit. 
Nothing for sale at present but a choice lot of bull 
calves sired by King Posch De Kol. Write for 
prices, description and pedigree.

HORNS "k

Silver creek Holsteins gJStzfir/Zxis;
They are all of superior type, and 

officially backed on both sides. King Fayne Segis Clothilde, whose 7 nearest dams hav® 
7-day records that average 27 lbs , is at head of herd. A. If. TEEPLE, CURRIES P» 0.»
Ont. Woodstock Station. ’Phone Connection. ___________________

to. Was that right or 
It never seems to bother him to

on the heel calks, 
not ?
go through snow; he can go through it 
as well as any horse I ever owned, 
there anything I could do for him, and

indsman, a halt- 
tal. the highest 
,d Village Duke, 
first and speoM 
ood young bull, 
young cow. and 
1 In calf to

Walburn Rivers, f olden’s, Ontario

m MnfÎAD ! public test we have 
■ lUllbv 1 the champion and 2nd 
highest scoring cow ; world’s record 3- 
year-old, junior champion 3-year-old in 
official test. Average per cent, fat 4.55. 
Herd headed by Grace Fax ne 2nd’s Sir 

Colantha. Sire’s dam and sister with 35 pounds 
butter records each. ML. Ha ley and M.H.Haley, 
pull calves for sale. Spriniford, Ontario.

Is

Centre and Hill View Holsteins ï&lgL'Zte
record .ire, and a 26-lb. 4-year-old dam. Have 2 bulls born in January from Bonheur 
Statesman. Their gran lams have over 21 lbs. butter in 7 days. Also younger ones from
good a. r. o. dam. rhese win be p.D. Ede,Oxford Centre, Woodstock Stn. ^
sold right, considering their backing. long-distance tblkphonr. ■

what 7ng.
2. Top dressed a field last winter and 

sowed barley in it last spring.
came up, it looked nice for a 

Was it be-

:on JcL Sta. When
barley
while, then it turned yellow.

the manure was too thick ?
gton.Ont N0LSTElIVi> AND YORKSHIRES ON E HOUSE T*16 champion Canadian herd for 1910 at the leading

official records, the best and rnhest bred t>pes of the 
breed. Anything for sale. Young bulls, fcmale> all ages

HECTOR GORDON, HOWICK, QUE.

cause

pt R. HONEY, Brickley, Ont
Northumberland Co.

Offers a choice lot of boars and sows 
ready to mate ; also orders taken for 
the coming crop of calves from Prince 

___________Posh Calamity Bleskeand R.O.P. cows.
Lake View Dairy Farm i have several of
u - noted Francy breed-nOLSTE I N S ! ing. also daughters 
, of Sir Admiral Orms-
oy. Present offering : Bull calves and heifers. 
w. F. BELL, BRITANNIA BAY, ONTARIO. 

Sprlflgbank Two choicely - bred bull calves for 
N0LSTE INS sa'e- One is 10 months, the other 8 
p months. From high-class milkers,

nces reasonable For particulars and breeding
n„,c to_: wm Barnet & Sons, Living Springs,Ont Fergue, C t>. R. and G. T R._________________

HOlSteiliS an<1 Tamworths for Sale—Seven
l. bulls, boars fit for service ; sow*
Jr®®* Fgs. either sexes, from 6 weeks up. Sixty- 

V* to sc^cct lrom. Phone connection, via Cobourg.
---------- BERTRAM HOSKIN, The Gully P OHolstein The most profitable daily

^ breed. Illustrated descrip-
ets Jree- Molstein-Frieslan Ass’n of 

S^nehoT V,L HOUSHTON. Secy, Bo. 127.

Evergreen Stock Farm
testing sim-!,.
•or mature , A 
Bam and gr 
butter in 7

3. Is there any danger of putting ma- 
fall wheat too thick this time 

I intend to harrow it in the 
PUNCH.

Ayrshiresnure on 
of year ? 
spring.

*1
lot of young 

he making of 
B reeding. _ It 
>n application.

Ontario.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE !BUSINESS BRED AYRSHIRES1. The trouble with the colt isAns
partial dislocation of the patella (com
monly called stifled), 
to the blacksmith were right, 
ter to have the foot raised.

Several choice cow* and heifers for 
sale. Good teats ; good udders. Rco 
ord-of-Pcrformance a specialty. One 
choice bull seven months old White 

Wyandotte cockerels, $2 each. WM THORN. 
Trout Run Stock Farm, LYNEDCCH, ONTARIO. 
Long-distance ’phone in house.

My herd of Ayrshires have for generations been bred 
for milk production. They are nearly all in the R.O.P. 
My present offering is several young bulls most 
richly bred. James Be g g R. R. No. I, St. 
Thomas. Ont. Bell phone.

Your instructions
It is bet- 
It will be

wise to keep the horse as quiet as possi
ble, not letting him run with the others. 
If treatment is needed, blister the front 
and inside of the joint with 1$ drams 
each of biniodide of mercury and canthar
ides, mixed with two ounces of vaseline. 
Clip the hair off, and tie so he cannot 
bite the parts, 
a day for two days, 
apply sweet oil, and let loose in a box 

Oil every day.
2. You do not say whether the grain 

entirely recovered its color, as we should 
expect it would.

3. Manure may be put so thickly on 
wheat as to smother it. otherwise there 
is little danger of putting on too much.

PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.
■ifers of the very 

high class, at 
’hitehall Sultan.
mils at moderate 
ralvcs should be

It will pay
ck at any time.

Our Ayrshire herd is in fine form. We can fill orders for a number of 
hulls ht for service, of good dairy breeding, or imported stock for 1911. 
Females any age. Young calves either sex. Young boars fit for service. 
Young pigs ready to snip. Write for prices and particulars. Long
distance 
’phone.

Ayrshires#’
Yorkshires ALEX. HUME & CO., Mente P. O.. Ont.

Rub blister well in once HILLCREST AYRSHIRES.—Bred for
production and large teats. Record of 
Performance work a specialty. Fifty 
head to select from. Prices right

FRANK HARRIS, Mount Ellin, Ont.

Bull calves, from 4 months 
to 9 months, from import
ed sire and Record 01 Per

formance dams. Records 50 to 63 pounds per day. *1Ayrshiress. Several g^ood 
how proposition® 
is before buying.

On the third day

stall.TARIO , _
i-mile from farm.

N. Dyment, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.
We are now selecting in Scotland our 1911 importation 
of Ayrshires, Over 20 already secured as a result of 
our visit in Oct. Write us about young bulls and fe

males. Deepest milking strains. Reasonable prices. Home offering : A few very choice 
hull calves. Two 
fit for service.

AYRSHIRESoffers bulls 2 to 12 
months, from high- 

^ ing 12 lb*, at 2 years to 22.'8 lbs.
Mercena Faforite. 

n have average record of 24.60 lbs. 
F. E. PETTIT, Burgessville. Ont.

ly.
Sired by Sir

ROBT. HUNTER & SONS, Maxville, Ont.r.

"i:' • U ' „ j i gyfcë®

'

- ; fM• ' m
.

Farmers and Cattlemen, Read This !
When you cannot sell your export cattle at satisfactory prices at home, and wish to ship them to 
the Old Country markets, write or wire for steamer space, market and shipping information to

Donald Munro, Live-stock Forwarding Aient and Commission Salesman,
43 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal. .

Load your cattle carefully, and bill them to me. I provide the necessary feed, insurance, etc., pay 
freight and all other expenses from shipping point, and give liberal cash advances on all consign
ments. Cattle are loaded on steamer under my personal supervision, and placed in charge of capable 
attendants for the ocean voyage. 1 represent the most reliable salesmen at all the different British 
markets, business established 1890. references : the molsons bank, Montreal.
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COLD in HEAD
CATARRH

IN5TANTLY RELIEVED BY THE OLD

DR MARSHALL’S 
CATARRH SNUFF
254 PAID'bV^H^TH0!^» aDEVElEflND OHIO
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. FLEURY PLOWCONSTIPATION

■

CURED RY THE USE OF 
MILBURN’8 

LAXA-LIVER PILLS

They lead wherever
introduced.

PUMPING FROM DISTANT 
SPRING.

I wish to bring the water from a spring 
to the house, a distance of about J300 
feet. This drawing will give a better 
idea of it than writing will. Drawing 
shows an upward slope from spring for 
60 feet, with a rise of 12 feet. After 
that, the ground slopes gently to the 
house, which stands 7 feet higher than 
spring.

1. Could water be drawn through pipes 
by a pump 7

2. Would it be hard to pump by hand?
H. S.

Ans.—1. There is nothing to hinder 
drawing water through pipes from dis
tant spring in this case. If the difference 
in level were 30 feet or over, it could not 
be done.

2. There will be considerable friction to 
overcome in a pipe 300 feet long. Whe
ther it can be pumped by hand, depends 
on the size of the pipe. The larger the 
pipe, the less the friction. Would recom
mend 21- or 3-inch piping.

FAMOUS
For lightness of dn&i 
steady running, the 
finest quality of work in 
the field. Beware of 
IMITATIONS which i 
INFERIOR.

The ORIGINAL N 
2i, “DANDY" 
(one-horse) and TIN 
LER WHEEL PLOD 
made at AURORA on

1
Constipation is one of the meet fre

quent, and at the same time, one of the 
most serious of the minor ailments to 
which mankind is subject, and should 
never be allowed to continue.

The
Dandy

« "3, i
578

A free motion of the bowels daily 
should be the rule with every one who 
aspires to perfect health.

Mia. Fled. Hall, 299 Hibernia Road, 
Montreal, Que^ writes:—“ Having been 
troubled for yearn with constipation and 
tiring everything I knew of, a friend 
advised me to « Milbum’a Laxa-Liver 
Fills. I used four and a half vials and I

h

& j. FLEURY’S SONS, AURORA, ONTARIO 1|
MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS : WORLD’S FAIRS, CHICAGO AND PA]

I ,

____ TRADE MARK _ 1-^3

S@[l=(ômWE
v / ocRMicioe ——I

am completely cured. I can gladly 
recommend them to all who suffer from 
constipa tien.

Milbem’e Laxa-Liver Fills are 25 cents 
per vial, or 5 vials for $1 DO, at all dealers, 
or mailed dim* on receipt of price by 
The T. MBbura Oou, Limited, Toronto,

*

SHEEP DIP
KILLS LICE, TICKS and FLEAS

COLT COUGHS.
' I have a colt coming three years old 

this spring. Since last April he has 
coughed somewhat. He coughs after 
drinking and after exercise. Has always 
been fed well on hay, and some oats. Is 
it heaves ? If so, is there any cure ? 
Is it contagious ?

I Out .

" SOL-O-KRE " 

will stamp out CONTAGIOUS ABORTION.
50c. per Quart. $1.25 per Gallon (prepaid).

LINCOLN LONG-WOOL SHEEPs. 'll;

And Shorthorn Cattle.
The Riby Grove Flock and Herd, owned by

MR. HENRY DUDDING,
I. the source to which practically all the leading 
export buyer, have resorted from time to time to 
obtain ,tud sires and dams, and rams and ewes of 
unrivalled merit and quality. The record of its show- 
yard success is unequalled, and so arc its sale aver
ages. Selections ofSheep and Cattle always for sale.

Apply : THE OWNER, RIBY GROVE. 
STALLINGBOROUGH. GRIMSBY, ENGLAND.

$5.75 per 5 Gallons (p

ROCHESTER GERMICIDE CO» Y
11 Jarvis Street,

A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—Colts of that age very seldom 
have heaves, and it is quite possible that 
cough may be due to some other cause. 
For the cough, try giving every morning, 
a ball composed of 40 grains powdered 
opium, 40 grains solid extract of bella- 
donna, 20 grains camphor, and 10 grains 
digitalis, with sufficient oil of tar to 
make plastic. Roll in tissue paper, and 
administer, or dissolve in warm water, 
and give as a drench. If cough does not 
yield to treatment, you might use such 
measures as are advisable in a case of 
heaves, and these will at least do no 
harm. Feed only small quantities of hay, 
and dampen all food with lime water. 
Water before meals. When he gets into 
work, be careful not to work hard or 
drive fast soon after a heavy meal. 
Heaves are incurable, but not contagious.

Toronto,
H

READ ! ! ! FAIR VIEW SHR0PSHIRES 111STOP ! LOOK ! !
: Home again, and are feeling well Ready to .tart making good for another year. 

Condition, seem right for constant progress. We are determined to lead, follow who may. ...jg
J. S. D. J. CAMPBELL, Falrvlew farm, Woodvllle,

-w

Ibi “STAY THERE”1 SOUTHDOWCATTLE and SHEEP 
LABELSAluminum Ear Markers

i the best. Being nude of aluminum they 
are brlghter.ltghtsr, stronger end more 
durable than any other. Fit any part of 
the ear. Nothing to catch on feed trough 
or other obstacle. Your name, address and 
any series of numbers on each tag. 8am- 
a|a tan. catalogue and prices mailed Iras. 
^ Ask for them. Address 

WILCOX * HARVEY I 
Dept. D. 3*0 Dearborn -X.

Metal ear labels 
with owner’s name, 

address and any numbers required. 
They arc inexpensive, simple and 

practical. The greatest thing tor 
stock. Do not neglect to send for 
free circular and sample. Send 
your name and address to-day.
F.G.James,Bowmanvllle,0nt.

The Ideal Mutton Sheegl%
For three successive years at the Guelph il 
Fair I have won : 1st on single ewe lambs, j 
pen of ewe lambs. 1st on pen of ewe lambs bit 
exhibitor. I do not import winners, I breed I 
Railway Station, Robt- McE WCI1, ByTOtL 
London. Phone. Alloway Lodfe StOOkE

I
-i

MP4. 0<L 
Cbleega. I li ft

When small Sigrid made her first ap
pearance in a New York school, she was 
asked the usual puzzling questions, one 
of which was :

“What is your nationality, Sigrid?"
Sigrid tossed her flaxen braids, 

an American of Norwegian design, she 
said promptly.

FARM HAM FARM OXFORDS AND HAMPSHI
CHAMPION FLOCKS OF BOTH BREEDS.

We are offering at reasonable prices a limited number of yearling and two-shear ewes by imported 
and bred to our two champion imported rams. Long-distance "phone in the house. Central VO 
Telegraph Guelph.
Guelph, G.T. R. Arkell, C.P. R.

NUMBER POINTS ON LEGHORN 
COMB—STANDARD LEGHORN 

PULLET—PROMOTING 
GROWTH OF HAIR.

"I’m MEXRY ARKELL & SON, ARKELL, 0_________________________________ _____ :________________ _________ —
MAPLE VILLA OXFORD DOWNS AND YORKSHÜ

Are ideal in type and quality. Present offering is a grand lot of ram lambs .for flock 
headers, also a number of shearling ewes and ewe lambs, sired by imp. Hamptonian 222nd. 
Yorkshires of both sexes and all ages. Right good ones. Satisfaction assured.

Bradford or Beeton Station. • J. A. CER8WELL. Bond Head P-0.,1

■

1. How many nicks, or notches, should 
be in comb of pure-bred Buff Leghorn 
cockerel ?

2. How should a pure-bred Buff Leg
horn pullet be marked ?

3. About a month ago, a Buff Leghorn 
pullet became sick. She gets her head 
down under her breast bone, and then 
backs up. At first she could not stop on 
roost; now she can.

4. What is the best treatment to re
duce enlargement on horse’s leg, caused 
from blistering ?

5. Can you recommend a treatment to 
hasten growth of hair on horse’s leg after 
blistering ?

GREAT TRIALS ON 
TRANSCONTINENTAL Newcastle Tamworths and ShortM

For sale : Choice young sows bred and read 
breed. Boars ready for service; nice 
months, by imp. boar. Dam by Col will s Ul 
Canada champion boar, 1901-2-3-5. Two. «pi 
young Shorthorn bulls and six heifers — 1 
Prices right. Bell ’phone.
A. A. COLW1LL. NEWCASTLE,

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE!HI |b | 30 choice young sows, 
bred and ready to breed. 
Young boars nt for 
ice. Also a choice Jersey 
bull calf. Bell phone 
in house.

s,
Alphonse Jonelle Tells Tale 

Filled With Human Interest.
What is the trouble?

H j
10Wm

%»
ii

Mac Campbell & Sons, Northwood.Ont. Willowdale Berkshires.À
Hardships attending: work brought 

on Kidney Disease which threat
ened his life.—Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured him.

Chicoutimi Ville, Chicoutimi Co., Que., 
March 6.—(Special.)—The trials of those 
men who push the great railroads through 
the obstacles Nature thrusts in their way, 
have been proclaimed in many a page of 
fiction. But no story ever told is of 
more absorbing interest, or teaches a 
greater moral, than the actual experiences 
of ^Alphonse Jonelle, foreman on the 
Transcontinental, and well known here.

*T contracted Kidney Disease working 
on the Transcontinental, where I am fore
man,” Mr. Jonelle states. “My skin had 
a harsh, dry feeling, and it itched and 
burned at night. I was always tired. 
Then came the pangs of rheumatism, and 
I finally got so bad I could not attend to 
my work. For five years I suffered, and 
in the end Bright’s Disease developed.

“Then I began to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Six boxes cured me completely. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills also cured my wife, 
who was suffering from Kidney Disease.”

From all parts of Canada, and every 
day, reports come of Kidney Disease cured 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. There is never 
a case reported where Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have failed. They never fail.

iW; FOR SALE : Some choice young 
sows, bred and ready to breed ; young 
boars ready for service, nice things, 
2 to 3 months. Long-distance ’phone.
J. J. Wilson. Importer and Breeder, 
Milton P.O.. c. P. R. & G T R.

Hampshire Hogs^fw^
the hogs that won both championships at Toronto 
and London for two years. Still have a few choice 
sows ready for service. Can furnish pairs or more
not related. HASTINGS BROS , Crossbill, Ont.

White-
BeltedEH

m Mi
SUBSCRIBER.

|p 7 j -1. Single - comb Leghorns should 
have five points, or five notches, in comb.

2. Beak, shanks and toes, yellow; eyes, 
red.
be bright red, the ear lobes white, 
plumage should be of a rich, golden buff, 
of even shade on the surface, with lighter 
color underneath 
ard of Perfection.”

Ans
§ !

The face, comb and wattles should
The Pine (irove Berkshires.

Boars fit for service. Sows three, tour and five months old.

W. W. Brownridge, Ashgrove, Ontario.Milton, C. P. R. 
Georgetown, G. T. R.

•\
From “American Stand-

Maple Grove Yorkshir- are second to 
none in America 

for type and quality. For sale are both sexes and 
all ages, from sows bred and boars fit for service 
down to youngsters. Herbert German, St.

Hillcrest Tamworths3. In large-combed birds, convulsive 
movements of the head and neck occur in 
cramps, gapes, or common colds. If any 
affected birds die, send a specimen to Dr. 
C. H. Higgins, Biological Laboratory, 
Ottawa.

4. For most surface enlargements, mild 
blistering is recommended. You might 
try, however, the application of vinegar, 
or solution of alum, either in the liquid 
form or mixed into a paste with pow
dered chalk.

5. If the hair follicles, or roots, have 
been destroyed, nothing can be done; but 
if these remain, benefit may be derived

SJ,r'
/.'7 « *
" 'te-

1910 business a record-
1911 to be still greater.__

Forty sows bred to farrow in February,
March and April, and any or all of them 
for sale. A grand lot, ranging from 7 J 
months to 2 years old. Also younger at % 
ones, either sex, or pairs not related. P 
A choice lot of September boars big ijlU», 
enough to use. Prices reasonable, but -y 
consistent with quality. Stock shipi>ed C• j . ’ 
on approval. Correspondence or PÇrS°n^L 
tion invited. Long-distance phone via St. i
h. S. McDIARMID FINGAL. 0NL

Shedden station, P. M. and M. C. K*

;

>! George, Ont.
OUNNYSIDE CHESTER WHITE HOGS I am
v now offering some very choice young things ot 
both sexes, ot breeding age. A few Shropshire 
sheep of both sexes. Also Red Cap cockerels and 
pullets.

!
W E WRIGHT Glanworth p O . Ontm: Elmfield Yorkshires

both sexes, from 3 to 4% months of age. sired by S. 
H. Albert 2nd. Ir 
imp.-in-dam sows.
G. B. Muma. Ayr. Ont.

si

f » ?
EÂ :

up. in dam, and out of imp. and 
True to type and of choice quality. 

Phone connection.

making a special offering 
young bred sows. They will a 
200 pounds in weight, and are 

ptionally choice lot, full of type and quality ; also aMl® j
* Monkland Yorkshires.'Vfrom monthly applications of tincture of 

cantharides, in moderation, 
is that of a mild blister.

from 6
r The action 7 months of age. An ex ce 

number ot 
mg hoars., ‘ JOr this may 

Take pint raw linseed oil,
M XTTHEW WILSON, FERGUS, ONT

be tried :
^ pint coal oil, 4 tablespoons of sulphur. 
Mix, and rub in well on ban* spots.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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GOSSIP. Make YOUR Buildings Fire-Proof 
With Steel—PEDLAR’S Way

Whiteand lovera ofjbltry-bi cedvrs,
in particular, should look uploros

[new advertisement In this issue of

l, Hanson.

VOI' I) like to minimize the fire risk on your house and harm wouldn’t you ?
■ I don't believe thero’s a man who reads;this paper who would deliberately neglect to provide every possible protection 

against fire ? Yet why do \ <>u continue to put up frame buildings ? If you think a “fire-trap costs less you are mu> h 
mistaken Get the facts about Pedlarizing and figure it out for yourself.

ORTHOUNS, CLYDESDALES AND 
GRADES.

; Tuesday, March 21st, as announced 
Uir advertisement in this paper, John 
^sley Wise, of St. Thomas, Ont., will 
!at auction their select herd of 26 

[ of registered Shorthorns, bred from 
milking strains, and 20 head of 

Ifored grade cows, heifers and steers. 

Imber of Clydesdale mares, fillies and 
L are also in the offering, which 
|d attract ready buyers. See the 
rtisement, and write for the cata- 
L for particulars.

Reduces fire risk fully 80 per cent. Actually Cheaper by 20 per cent.
^^EDLARIZING” means sheathing any building, inside and -out. 
W* with Fireproof Sheet Steel. Roofed with Oshawa Nt»-t*l Shinties. 
■ which 1 guarantee for 25 years. Outer walls surfaced with iVd 

lar Steel Siding, to imitate brick, cut stone, dressed stone, etc. Inside 
walls and ceilings finished with Pedlar Art Steel-made in over 20m 
beautiful designs. Such construction is actually cheaper by 20 percent, 
than an ordinary frame building. My booklet makes it plain. $o you. 
Write for a copy FREE.

«■■HIS means practically fire-proof. Many of the so-called “fire-proof 
I buildings in big cities aw not so well protected ag 

■ home and farm buildings would he if built Pedlar's way. Pedlai 
practically eliminates the risk of your buildings catching fire. So pmtec. 
each part of the building that ii fire does start it can Ik* prevented from 

reading. There is nothing al>out a Ped lari zed building to burn, except 
e contenta. Any fire insurance agent will tell yon how much lower the 

insurance rate is on a building like this —enough to save a good bit of its cost.
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PEDLARIZING Has Many
Other Advantages--All Important
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WNNER walls and ceilings wholly 
1 free from dampness always Will 

not ••sweat” because there is a 
dead-air space lietween them and the 
Pe<llar Siding of the outer walls For

Pedlarizing Means a 
Damp-proof Building

WAT ALLS and ceiling are one un- 
■W broken svnmless sheet of hand 

somely designed steel. No 
crevices or cracks to harbor dust or 
dirt or disease germs. Cun be easily

Pedlarizing Means "uh Lip 
a Sanitary Building "jVnife
a pane nf plans. If there's /a-en sick- 

ness in a Pedlarized room the whole 
interior can Ik* scrubbed with antisep
tics and thoroughly disinfected.

0amjth & Richardson, Columbus, Ont., the same 
reason

ness can
not penetrate from the outside Frame « ■
houses and wood-shingled roofs do Pû/ilaT As# \feel
"sweat” and open up cracks that let * vU14II All vlvvl 

nd rain. A Pedlarized * * \ i a •*•^0^ Imperishable Leilmgs

Oshawa i I
Steel Shingles 
Make a Good Roof 
For 100 Years

been doing some business in the post
weeks.

inimn
They have sold the Stand- 

tred stallion, Baron Elect, at a long 
, to W. Nichols, V. S., Kingston, 

also the Clydesdales, Banks Baron, 
'oseph Huntly, of Binbrook, Ont.; 
p Crawford, to Hanbidge & Sons, 
rboro, Ont.; a pair of fine imported 
B to Wm. Kirk, Forrester's Falls, 
i their show pair of geldings, Fred 
[Gartley, to Melvin Gordon, Crow- 
i Alta., and a number of other smaller 
\ They still have on hand a few 
idian fillies, and a number of extra

in the wind u 
house is perfectly dry in all

^^VTSl DE enn be finished to look 
I give youa written Guarantee that like stone, fancy cement blocks
absolutely protects you against or brick. For the inside walls
roof troubles fora quarter century. and ceding you can choose from oyer
Just as your fire insurance policy 2000 designs, every one the creation

y” ,*foer Pedlarizing Means an
25 years against loss through any Attractive Building jlur*
fault of oAawa Shingles. Nearly - <l.-c,ra-
Fiftv Million squaw feet of mots tion. hvery taste ran be satlsllial.any 
in Canada protected today in this decorative scheme harmoniously car- 
way. They cover farm buildings. ried out. Patterns are deeply and 
homes, churches, schools, public clearly embossed in heavy sheet steel, 
buildings all over this broad Can 
Dominion. Cost very little, too.

Adorn and protect thousands nf 
Canadian homes, scIumiIs, fin.- 
churches, stores and public build
ings. Because they are so much 
handsomer, more economical and 
sanitary than plaster or wood. 
Best fire protection, too. A 
plaster ceiling starts cracking 
almost as soon as it sets. Pedbtr 
Art Steel Ceilings cannot crack 
Seams are invisible. Hundreds of 
patterns provide every conceiv
able style of decoration.

«■HR unbroken, seamless covering 
I of steel keeps out the cold, 
* and makes buildings wind-tight— 

easier to keep warm in winter. Think 
what a Pedlarized bam would

Pedlarizing Means atociZ 
Warmer in Winter, ' " 8 " m" 
Cooler in Summer injy
a Pedlarized house or barn the coolest 
— heat can’t get in. Thus your build
ings are kept dry and comfortable in all 
seasons, through all kinds of weather.

Pedlarizing means 
Less Expense 
in Every Way

And

mer’s blaz- 
Sfind

be put in place easily and quickly. 
Never crack with settling of building— 
never need papering or fixing

imported fillies and stallions, that 
fee sold at "live-and-let-live” prices.” wv

Pedlarizing 
Means Lightning- 
Proof
Lightning ci 
on this Col

t jyy*,» jtr: l- - mippq
idIdidI

i Spring Show and sales of Aberdeen- 
s cattle, at Perth, Scotland, the sec- 
week in February, while not quite 

to those of 1910, were yet fairly 
The highest price realized for 

11 was $810, for J. Ernest Kerr’s 
■ yearling, Eupator, second in the 
Hat, by Prince of Wassail, out of the 
Eugreta, by Baron Burgess, pur- 
i by JW-- Douglas Fletcher. The 
ge price for 507 head sold, was $140, 
02 bulls making an average of $155. 
le Aberdeen £>how and Sale the fol- 
g day, the average for 274 head was 

The highest average from one herd 
&124, for three head, from the Ball in
to herd, and the second highest £-86, 
fur, from the ilarviestoun herd. At 
>erth Sale, four young bulls sold at 
I ranging from 120 to 155 guineas, 
ferage of $740 each.

Mi iilli
r
Losts farmers 

itinent four 
million dollars a year. 
In one year 623 iteople 
were killed and 88» in
jured by lightning—all 
on farms. Oshawa Steel 
Shingles would sav e all 
this immense loss. The 
sheer sheet steel surface 
of the roof scatters the 
electric blast and na 
it harmlessly off—be 
than any number of 

ro<ls. For this 
ne you ought to 

roof your next building 
with Oshawa Shingles.

It costs a great deal less 
to Pedlarize a room, or 
a whole bouse, than you 
probably think it costs. 
Get the facts—then fig
ure. My large, finely il
lustrated book shows

FI
ful.

numerous finechutt hes, _ /* ' n
schools,public building». YOUT KCKHllS t ail DC
private homes in city and 
country that are Pedlar- |___* A.
ize<l. also some of the JllSt AS AttrâCllVC 
2000 Pedlardesigns. Our 
nearest warehouse will 
gladly mail you a copy 
FREE.

Beautiful, Durable 
Pedlar Steel Siding tier

Pedlar Art Steel Sidewalls un
made in httndn*ds of patterns t.* 
harmonize with Pedlar Art Steel 
Ceilings—lend themselves

Send Your Nam* and 1?s^yp
at, easy to keep clean. Can be 
washed with soap and water like 
a pane of glass. No cracks to 
harbor dust or vermin. Out-last 
any other wall-covering Abso- 

_ , . . lately fire-proof. Cost much
AddrCSS. (See below.) less than you may imagine.

At the cost of a frame build
ing it makes yo 
staunch and hands» 
if built of stone or brick, 
ize buildings, remember, are less
liable to fire damage than the n »» C ul »L
usual type of brick building. UOD t settle uie
There are dozens of patterns. Question of Materials 
Enable you to build a strong, .. v v
beautiful, safe, wind-tight. Until IOU Know
weather-proof, durable building Every Detail About 
with greatest economy. Get p ji • • 
my book of pictures and facts. redianzing.

nil- house us lightning
imp looking as reasonalo

Peular-

Addreu at Once. 
Ask for Our Free 
Booklet No. 16 
Write to our Nearest

PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa Established
1861The
CHATHAM
200 It»* 3». W.

VICTORIA
434 K«»mi St

LONDON
86 K,n,St

VANCOUVER
319 Pender St

MENTION THIS RARER.

BIG KIND OF CLYDESDALES. TORONTO
11 I -11 3 Bay S«.

OTTAWA
4y Sums St.

MONTREAL 
321-3 Cme St W

QUEBEC
127 Rue de Port

ST. JOHN
42-46 Pneee WJWn St.

WINNIPEG
76 Lombard St.

ADDRESS OUR NEAREST WAREHOUSE.

HAUFAX 

PORT ARTHUR
45 CuasberUed St.

31BA *-

*. Elliott, of Bolton, Ont., can show 
Clydesdales, two years old off, that 
aake ton horses

EDMONTON
633 Fifth Are

CALGARY
Room 7, Crown Block 

we WANT AOENTS IN SOME SECTIONS

REGINA
1901 Railway St. S North of Jt

WRITE TOR OE
in weight, that 

on underpinning of faultless quality 
ihat have draft character from end Af least one-third 

lighter draft 
Genuine

d. Anyone wanting a Clydesdale 
►n, and that can be easy with him 
year, would have in one of these 

a horse ►to be proud of, and a 
r-makor sure There is only one 

|ver the two years off; he is the big, 
good horse, Cupfinder 11483, a bay 

[of the great Silver Cup, dam by 
[rood, a Highland and Royal first- 
winner.

Ptn4 then-

I .
',rc -

\cm'1'his is gilt-edged breed-
are very few better, big, 

\y horses in Canada. Among the 
the exceedingly flashy, 

p, black, Lord Thomas 11487, also 
Ivor Cup, dam by Sir Thomas. This 
las seven registered dams, and Is one

tar-olds is

A
P sweet. nice kind.
[that

A big, drafty 
will reach the ton, is Felicity 

• a brown, by the renowned Prince 
y. dam by Baron's Pride, 
rorthy It is e reat sires.

X Manure Spreader
The manure cannot back up against the flat 

teeth, and because the flat teeth are graded they 
will handle and thoroughly pulverize all kinds of 
manure from the clear gum to the strawy 
material.

There are many other exclusive improvements 
on the Genuine Kemp. Our big catalog describes 
and illustrates them fully. Send for a copy and 
learn some new facts about manure spreaders.

There would be twenty times as many manure 
spreaders in use in Canada today if farmers realized 
the economy of spreading manure with ttic Genuine 
Kemp. The Genuine Kemp will pay for itself faster 
than any other farm machine.

But send to us for catalog “V" That’s your first 
step. We are sole selling agents.

He is a Vuu can only buy one manure spreader with 
the Reversible, Self-Sharpening, Graded Klat- 
Tooth Cylinder—and that is the Genuine Kemp.

Because of this Graded Flat-Tooth Cylinder 
the Genuine Kemp is at least one-third lighter 
draft than any other spreader.

There is less friction on

Another big
in fault less bottom, is Prince 

J 111*.),! by the noted prize horse, 
Ibn, dam by the invincible Hiawa- 
treedim unsurpassed.
*. and 
Klrkb.

Another, big 
loppy, stylish colt, is the the Flat-Tooth

1 14 91, by the champion, 
it, by i ; on’s Pride, dam by Mac- 

An -

Cylinder, because the teeth are wide and graded. 
On that account only one-third as many teeth 

required, which reduces the friction whenextra big, drafty colt, 
bay. i: Lord 11485, by the H.

Crusoe, dam by Mac- 
her is the t?ay, Mount 
the II. & A. S. first- 

‘ Bacon, dam by èp-to- 
three

are
the manure is passing through the cylinder.S.

The square or round teeth on ordinary cylin
ders are not wide enough apart and the manure 
backs up, chokes cylinder, causing heavy draft.

Stic
in H i 
Prifi, 62

Ho 11 * ■ s e, there
n g three, two grays 
smooth colts, on the 

These horses are 
re the prices.

ar
ferons.
one hi 
of un
Ighr, .

m

■'f i

,JgL

|g .y . jag y Èg
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In the space of this adver
tisement I can only suggest 
some of the many advan
tages of Pedlarizing. You 
should send for my big free 
book, showing the 
est of our 2.ÜU0 beautiful 
designs, 
economical 
really is.

Also tells how 
Pedlarizing

f
Wi

mmX

SMITH’S FALLS, 
CANADAFROST & WOOD CO., Ltd.
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-MONEY 
-T I M E-l 
-WORK-1

AND REALLY COSTS NOTHING

SAVESLET ME SEND YOU A

Chatham
FANNING MILL
for thirty days FREE

'£ i:
M .

A

■£

■ -v]mi
v-
V You can easily af

ford h i s liand-B
|ih , practical 

necessity.
s o m>. ;

. kitchen 
For our special of
fer (please Send for 
details of it) lets 

for it out
m ,

chance to test the 
that it actuallyIH oav the freight, no matter where you live—give you every 

machine thoroughly, in actual use right on your '^YTsTls 
does completely clean, separate and grade all kinds ot set as

* Don't Send One Cent
Chatham 30 days 

that it does every- 
Then you

I you pay 
of what it actually 

in lessened 
bills. You 
ask

Until yell have had your
and found out

. thing I claim it does.
can take a year or two to pay me for it.
It saves its cost every year in better 

crops, in work saved, in the 
higher market prices you'll get 

PgggMTt for your grain — and is cood
lor many years.

;saves 
grocery 
should 
about it at once.

p| ■;
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it mManson Campbellm i

Whole 
table-top 
one heavy 
sheet

m
Ii,

I
m

fc

m

■

OF BRIGHT ALUMINUMp
'

; _ _ cannot begin to know the ^A^HAM by tins pi^ vajuab,e feaJm 
ture cannot show ever. one of its most pc^ g jjgAVy ALUMINUM 
—the SOLID SHEET O , table-top and extension leaves. This
that form, the covering ®fwJ*htta“ere metai-LOOKS LIKE SILVER | 
ALUMINUM is extra-heavy wel8ht- P , gather dust or dirt—easily I
-LASTS LIKE STEEI^cannot rus -won^ gath^ cabinet y06 ■
cleaned—simply perfection 1 Andth s th FULLY FIVE DOLLARS | 
TO ni VALUE. ‘TÙT..1pF>Î0TI™GSEXTRA lor it I

SIS
■ 1c

You

can

The Only Machine That Positively 
Rids Clover of "Planta n" Weed
Buckhom Plantain is Die pest that has j^^J^^^^^o^ntari’o^nd^ ymuT probably

find ,hU vca ’s cloveTfuU of this weed. Maybe you won t know it. until you try 
find this >ea • . t :t nex* Vear But it’s there and if you don t clean it
outSH wm coCst°you a loS of money. Only the Chatham will do the work-that s why

you need your Chatham right away.

Cleaned Seed Means Higher Market 
Prices, Better, Surer Crops, Less Work

hnw ,hc Chatham pays lor itself so soon, and keeps on making biggçr profits
—f Aw » w «xilWWff

remarkable machine worth trying ? Then 
f write at once for my tree book and
f X liberal offer.

it to know itYou must see
V=u must ^.()"1?“'h'‘^,uîiOT°oP*SiuV.wïaS'ÏÏok ash, tod I
compact, sensible it is. Exteri Qf golden chestnut. Bake- g
as rock and beautifully poshed. baLwood.

%hd’thderaCHATHAM Verythmg (22
bin (opened or closed by Vb°Th«m Cabinet) stand in the shelf-rack. Big, Ifunnels, strainers, etc; ample | |

closets for kettles, pans, and the like.

ft: :

I

' 1

Everything in Easily moved
its place (TAM^V^^tosweepunda
place provided for all the thlngs you now w ^ all those cottnt-
tween pantry and table. The CHA , foods' three roomy drawersless steps. Cupboards for jams and tinned^ foods > makes a
(besides the two large ones) for small packag ro/at the back as
^,to\LTk.dbF?T",todh °PVu=-ror i, c„«r door-fix you, to

The*raÂTHAMa”;0mounUd on toll-bearing cantors. Yori^an «toj

it when you are sweeping up. Vet it dust-tight, mouse
nothing shaky nor wobbly about it. Whole thing is dust tig 
proof—a permanent, durable, satisfying kitchen P-

You should now Evestigate _ _

i The Fastest and Most 
Successful Smut De
stroying Machine is theK CHATHAM■

,
GRAIN PICKLERb1 I

m:■ This low - priced device puts 
end to smut in wheat or oilier 

Built staunchly, all of wood,
Uses

an
move

grain.
and will last a lifetime, 
either bluest one or formalin solu
tions. No metal to corrode. Works 
fastest and smoothest. Pickles 130 
bushels of wheat an hour, SO bush
els of oals. Guaranteed to work 
right. Pays for it self in one crop.

8

■ these conveniences—features found inYet, with all 
of a CHATHAM is probably less 
than you imagine, 
write us for the address of our 

He can name

We use one of my 
Cabinets in my 

home; and the 
-folk say

You should '

own 
women
frankly that th ey 
simply could «ft 
get on without it. 
It certainly does 
cut kitchen - work 
square in half. 

And I know we build it so well it 
can safely be Guaranteed to you.

Manson Campbell, president

Get My Free Book and 
Liberal Offer At Once

agent nearest vou.
price that will surprise—and 

the Cab-
you a
he will gladly show you 
inet and point out its merits., t,iticp, n* you’ll realize \%litn you read my big, 

in building fanning nulls cannot fail to helpThis seed question is of vital mm

trte Wll A.m.i It'iv"Y„u Need a CHATHAM Right NOW Allow us to send you illustrated 
explanatory

you.
offer immediately

..... ......
clover of the dangerous “ buvkhom 

Remember, you van have aI FREE BOOKE
The Manson Campbell Company, Limited

Chatham - Ontario JUST ADDRESSm
É

m
, Limited, Chatham, Ontario.II | The Manson Campbell Company!■I t Agents: Wm. Gray &. Sons, Montreal, Q06,Be:I ipur-' {Di'-unma■
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